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Eternal Power, benign, supreme.
Who weigh'St the nations upon earth.

Without whose aid the empire-drerm
And pride of states is nothing worth:

From shameless speech and vengeful deed.
From license veiled in freedom's name,

'

From greed ofgold and scorn of creed,

'

Guard Thou our fame !

In stress of days, that yet may be.

When hope shall rest upon the sword.
In welfare and adversity,

Be 7mth us. Lord.'

—GEORGE ESSEX EVANS.



FIFTH READER

THE NORTH-WEST—CANADA

Oh would ye hear, and would ye hear
Of the windy, wide North-West ?

Faith ! 'tis a land as jjreen as the sea,

That rolls as far and rolls as free,

With drifts of flowers, so many there be.
Where the cattle roam and rest.

Oh could ye see, and could ye see
The great gold skies so clear,

The rivers that race through the pine-shade dark,
The mountainous snows that take no mark.
Sun-lit and high on the Rockies stark,

So far they seem as near.

Then could ye feel, and could ye feel

How fresh is a Western night !

When the long land-breezes rise and pass
And sigh in the rustling prairie grass.
When the dark-blue skies are clear as glass,
And the same old stars are bright.
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But could ye know, and for ever know
The word of the younj; Xorth-W'est !

A word she breathes to the true and bold.
A word misknown to the false and cold,
A word that ne\er was spoken or sold,
But the one that knows Ls blest.

L .. ,. ^ ,
— MoiRA O'Neill.I-rom Soui^s of the Gleiis of Antnm "

hy kimi permission of
IVilliam Biackwood and Sons.

THE LEGEND OF THE SNOW TEPEE

The ducks and /nreese had flown south, the last of
their flocks havinj^ disappeared many days before.
It was past the time for the beginning of winter, but
the air was warm and the sky cloudless. One morning
a band of hunters were running buffalo on a broad
plam. Sacred Otter and his young son had been very
successful. When the hunt was over they began at
once to skin their buffalo, but while busy on the carcass
of a large bull, they did not notice the coming storm.
When they had linished, Sacred Otter saw a heavy
black c oi.'.d hanging low in th» lorthern horizon and
e.xtendmg high up in the sky. As he watched the cloud
It began spreading out and rolling over and over.
^oon he saw a low, seething, flying mass of clouds
adxancmg rapidly over the plain. He then realized
that a terrible bhzzard was coming, and there would
be no chance for escape. He and his son lav behind
the dead buffalo bull for shelter, but the cold became
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so intense that he knew they would soon be froz.en.

With the fresh buffalo hide he made a low shelter

behind the bull's carcass and both crawled inside.

The snow soon covered the frozen hide with a det>p

drift making,' them warm and comfortable.

Sacred Otter then fell asleep and dreamed that he
was travelling alone on the plains. He discovered a
large tepee in the distance and, as he drew nearer,

saw that it was decorated. Its top was yellow like the
sunlight, with clusters of the seven stars painted on
both sides, representing the North, from whence the
blizzards come. At the back was a red disc for the
sun, to the centre of which was attached the tail of the
sacred buffalo. At the bottom were the rolling ridges

cf the prairies, with their rounded tops, and a broad
3'ellow band, with green discs to represent the color

of holes in ice, or frozen drifts. Beneath the yellow
top and on four sides, where stood the four main lodge
poles, were painted four green claws with yellow legs

representing the Thunder Bird. Above the door,

which was made of spotted buffalo calf-skin, was a
buffalo head in red, with black horns and eyes in green
—the ice color. Horse tails were tied at either side over
the door, and bunches of crow feathers with small

bells attached, that tinkled whenever the ' ind blew,

were fastened to the ends of both ear pole;

While Sacred Otter was contemplating these picture

paintings, he heard a voice saying :
" Who is it that

walks around my tepee ? Why do you not enter ?
"

So, lifting the door flap and entering, he beheld at the
back a large and handsome man smoking alone in the
lodge. His hair was w^hite and he was clothed in a long
white robe. Taking a seat near the door, Sacred Otter
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fmot T'T^'
''^""^' '^' ^^'^"^^'- continuing tosmoke in silence. He n, , seated behind an altar offresh earth with juniper laid on the top slt v^nsin, like incense from a hot coal clos^^ to die al arHis face was painted yellow with a red hne aero s h smouth and another across the eyes to his ears Hismedicine stick was also yellow, "in his back hair hewore a black feather and around his wais strfp o

il paws and
""

1

'^'"' ^''^ '"^"" ^^"^ ^a^t^n-d toIts paws and one also to its mouth. Besiae him lay

black rn. Tv"'
''^^ '' "^'"^ ^'^^"- «^ ^"^oked a

in the fire Th '
\" '*'"^ '^ "^^^^ ^^^ ^^^" Slackenedn the fire. The stranger still smoked in silence for along time and then finally spoke :

" I am the maker of cold weather and this is the

theTold'r " T.'""^
^^^"^ L^^^-

'' - I -ho br nghe cold storms, the whirling snow, and the biting winds

called you to my lodge because I have taken pity onyou. I am going to help you for the sake of your sonwho vvas caught in the blizzard with you. I novvXe

the bill r
^''''-''°" *^' "''"^^^^" ^^bacco Po«ch.

Yrl ^nH
"' P'P"' ^"^ "^y supernatural pow^rYou and your son will not perish in this storm. Yourlives will be spared. When you return to camp makea tepee just as you see this one is made "

The Cold Maker explained to Sacred Otter thedecorations to be used in painting, advising hL to

c^To iaVtrbr' r^""^'
''-'''' song"s rth:cercmonia to be used in transferring the tcDue toany one who might make the vow. ul told him thit
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the mink skin should be worn as a charm, whenever he
went to war, and that the horse tails, hanginj^' over the
door, would bring him good luck, both in keeping his
own horses and in securing others from the enemy.

Sacred Otter then awoke from his sleep. He saw-
that the storm was abating and knew that the North
Man would keep his promise. As soon as he returned
to camp, he made a model of the Snow Tepee, painting
it just as the Cold Maker directed. He gathered
together the medicines necessary for the ceremonial
and in the spring, the time when the Blackfeet make
their new lodges, Sacred Otter made and painted the
Bad Weather, or Snow Tepee.

During the following winter, the Blackfeet found out
that the power given to Sacred Otter by the Cold Maker
was very great. When the snows lay deep they were
camped near the mouth of the Cutbank Canyon. Meat
was very scarce, so a party crossed the high plateau
to hunt on the North Fork of Milk River. They killed

some buffalo, but, while skinning them, were caught in

a blizzard. They were upon an exposed plain, where
there was no shelter. Finding a few small willows
they built a fire to thaw out the frozen hides. Part
of the expedition started for camp, but lost their way.
After wandering around in a circle they came back to
the place they had started from. When the wood
gave out they held a council. It seemed useless to
attempt to cross the high plateau in such a storm, but,
if they remained, all would be frozen to death. Then,
Morning Plume turning to Sacred Otter said

:

" Brother ! will you not try the power given you by
the Cold Maker ? If his medicine is strong, now is

the time to use it. For the sake of your wife and
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r<p led
.

I came not fr.,ni the Sun ! How ran I <lriv,.back the b izzard ' iv,, in • • i ,
"

• For tl,n ..1 , i^ ' '""' '^'"""nf; Phime.
I or the sake of our wives and chil<lren ] now ,-,llupon you for help." Saere.l Ott.r had with h n, i.

oy the iNorth .Man. W h,.n he was ready to otK'n the

chile ren as warmly as possible, and to place them ui,on

br:ara™;?;ir".h '"Vi
"'"" '° «" •" •-•dvana.. r^s

VVh .t
^'°"«'' *'"^ ''"'P snow for the horses

a I be^i^t""" "f-" '" "•"' "' ^''^d °"'
^

' As oon

a once Tr»rr' 7 '""''' '" ^''^'^ "™ ^torm, start

hold back the storm only for a short time When i"

Wd oT'^l T".™"" "">'<= «"'^^'y "-an bofor...'Sacred Otter filled the black pipe and when he beeansmokmg he Rave the signal to start. He Wew themoke h.t towards the north-east.-the directt: hes .rm eame from. Then he held up the sacred p n^and prayed: ' Maker of Storms Ili.sten and ha«p.ty! Maker of Storms
! hear us and take pil on ourwomen and children as you once took pit,- fpo" myyoungest son Pi.y us now and hold ba k this storm^May we survive

! Listen, O Maker of Storms ' '

When he blew the smoke towards the south-eastthe sun shone through a rift in the clouds. SacredOtter called after the people :
" Hurry now as fi^t asyou can across the high ridge, for the storm wilUoon

ost and the clouds began to break up. When he

west the ?"h
'"?"'" '"'' prayed towards the .™ih!west, the clouds drew back and the blue sky was seen
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in all directions. Then Sacred Otter himself hurried

towards camp. He knew the Cold Maker was only
holding the blizzard back. They crossed the plateau
in safety and were desc(>ndin,c towards the river, when
the blizzard a.^^ain enveloped them, and thev could not
see tlu-ir way. P>..i, the camp was not f distant,

and they hnally reached their lodp > in safity.

From that time the Blackfeet have always belie\ed
in Sacred Otter's dream. But he could ne\er aijain be
prevailed upon to try his supernatural power. He
always replied, that he knew the power to control the
storms would not be gi\en to him a second time.

—Walter McClintock.
Iiom " The Old Xortlt I'rail"

by ^iiiii fenrisswH of the author.

THE SILENT SEARCHERS

WTien the darkness of night has fallen,

And the birds are fast asleep,

An army of silent searchers

From the dusky shadows creep
;

And over the quiet meadows,
Or amid the waving trees,

They wander about with their tiny lamps
That flash in the evening breeze.

And this army of silent searchers,

Each with his flickering light,

Wanders about till the morning
Has driven away the night.
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\\'hat treasures thev may be seeking
No man upon larth can know •

Perhaps 'tis the home of the fairies
Who Hved in the long ago.

For an ancient legend tells us
That once, when the fairy king

Had summoned his merry minstrels
At the royal feast to sing,

The moon, high ovor the tree-tops,
With the stars, refused to shine,'

And an armv with tiny torches
Was called from the oak and pine.

And when, by the imps of darkness.
The fairies were chased away,

The army began its searching
At the close of a dreary day •

Through all the years that have followed
Ihe seekers have searched the night

Piercing the gloom of the hours
'

With the flash of the magic light.

Would you see the magical army ?

Then come to the porch with me •

lender among the hedges,
And near to the maple tree,

Over the fields of clover,
And down in the liver-damp,

The fire-flies scrch till the morning
Each with his flickering lamp.

—Henry Ripley Dorr.
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THE MAKING OF A HONKYCOMIi

In order to begin at the beginning of the story, let us
suppose that we go into a roiintry garden one lino

morning in May wlien the snn is shining brightly
ovirhead, and that we see hanging from the bough of
.m old apple tree a black objec t which looks very much
like a large plum pudding. On approaching it, how-
ever, we see that it is a large cluster or swarm of bees
clinging to each other by their legs ; each bee with
its two fore legs clinging to the two hinder legs of the
one above it. In this way as many as twenty thousand
bees may be clinging together, and yet they hang so
freely that a bee, even from quite the centre of the
swarm, can disengage herself from her neighbors and
pass through to the outside of the cluster whenever
she wishes.

If these bees were left to themselves, they would find
a home after a time in a hollovv tree, or under the roof
of a house, or in some other cavity, and brgin to build
their honeycomb there. Hut as v... do not wish to
lose their honey we will bring a hive, and, holding it

under the swarm, shake the bough gently so that the
bees fall into it, and cling to the sides as we turn it

over on a piece of r^.-yan linen, on the stand where the
hive is to be.

And now let us suppose that we are able to watch
what is going on in the hive. Before five minutes are
over the industrious little insects have begun to disperse
and to make arrangements in their new home. A
number (perhaps about two thousand) of large, lum-
bering bees of a darker color than th: -est, will, it is

B

imsi
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1

S, n flv'"ff
" ""''::« ''''' "'•«'" *" be busy a, o"cc

them airtir-ht ok ™™=nt the cracks and make

bSe hf ;k
' ^S"'" '^'"^'«'- ™""d one bee

sho : :t;"for:L:f .b''™^
^

'r^-^^
''°^>' -^

of the hive n;^ J,

'"' ''""'" '^'''' 'he mother

K, .K ;

*'"' ""=*' ^ watched and tended

from h* 'T''
"'""'" ''^Si" '° '>»"g in a dusterfrom the roof just as they did from the bough of the

a little while !nd'
'" '',7 ''°'"« '""' '

^'^<*
»a little while and you will soon see one bee come outfrom arnong ,,s companions and settle on theTop othe inside of the hive, turning herself round and round

„ "17"? ""= """^ ^''^ back, and to make a spa
'

.n wtich she can work. Then she will begin to^tkat the under part of her body with her foreWs andwil bring a scale of wax from a curious sort o docket

he''; r'bit 't™"tb ^°"r '"'^ "- '":' "c^tsue «,i| bite It with her hard, pointed unoer iaw«which move to and fro sideways like a pair of n n erlhen moistening it with her tongue into'a kind o'^f paste'

After that she will take another piece for she h»=
e.8ht of these little wax pockets, anishe wifgo on'ui
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they are all exhausted. Then she will fly away out
of the hive, leaving a small wax-lump on the hive
ceiling or on the bar stretched across it ; then her
place will be taken by another bee, who will go through
the same movements. This bee will be followed by
another, and another, till a large wall of wax has been
built, hanging from the bar of the hive.

Meanwhile the bees which have been gathering honey
out of doors begin to come back laden. But they can-
not store their honey, for there are no cells made yet
to put it in; neither can they build combs with the
rest, for they have no wax in their wax pockets. So
they just hang quietly on the other bees, and there
they remain for twenty-four hours, during which time
they digest the honey they have gathered, and part
of it forms wax and oozes out from the scales under
their body. Then they are prepared to join the others
and plaster wax on to the hive.

And now, as soon as a rough lump of wax is ready,
another set of bees come to do their work. These are
called the nursing bees, because thev prepare the cells
and feed the young ones. One of these bees, standing
on the roof of the hive, begins to force her head into
the wax. biting with her jaws and moving her head
to and fro. Soon she has made the beginning of a
round hollow, and then she passes on to make another,
while a second bee takes her place and enlarges the
first one. As many as twenty bees will be employed
m this way, one after another, upon each hole, before
it is large enough for the base of a cell.

Meanwhile another set of nursing bees have been
working in just the same way on the other side of the
wax, and so a scries of hollows are made back to back

B 2
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all over the comb. Then the bees form the walls of

the cells, and.soon a number of six-sided tubes, about

half an inch deep, stand all along each side of the

comb ready to receive honey or bee eggs.

As soon as one comb is finished, the bees begin

another by the side of it, leaving a narrow lane between,

just broad enough for two bees to pass back to back

as they crawl along, and so the work goes on till the

hive is full of combs.

As soon, however, as a length of about five or six

inches <^f the first comb has been made into cells, the

bees which are bringing home honey no longer hang to

make it into wax, but begin to store it in the cells. We
all know where the bees go to fetch their honey, and

how, when a bee settles on a flower, she thrusts into it

her small tongue-like proboscis, which is really a

lengthened underlip, and sucks out the drop of honey.

This she swallows, passing it down her throat into a

honey-bag or first stomach, and when she gets back

into the hive, she can empty this bag and pass the honey

back through her mouth again into the honey cells.

But, if you watch bees carefully, especially in the

springtime, you will find that they carry off something

else besides honey. Early in the morning, when the

dew is on the ground, or later in the day, in moist,

shady places, you may see a bee rubbing herself against

a flower, or biting her bags of yellow dust or pollen.

When she has covered herself with pollen, she will

brush it off with her feet, and, bringing it to her mouth,

she will moisten and roll it into a little ball, and then

pass it back from the first pair of legs to the second,

and so to the third or hi ider pair. Here she will pack

it into a little hairy groove called a ' basket " in the

•iSik' ',
'^
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joint of one of the hind legs, where you may see it,

looking like a swelled joint, as she hovers among the

flowers. She often fills both hind legs in this way,

and when she arrives back at the hive, the nursing

bees take' the lumps from her, and eat it themselves,

or mix it with honey to feed the young bees ; or, when

they have any to spare, stcre it away in old honey cells

to be used by and by. This is the dark, bitter stuff

called " beebread," which you often find in a honey-

comb, especially in a comb which has been filled late

in t^e summer.

When the bee has been relieved of the beebread, she

goes off to one of the clean cells in the new comb, and,

standing on the edge, throws up the honey from the

honey-bag into the cell. One cell will hold the contents

of many honey-bags, and so the busy little workers

have to work all day, filling cell after cell, in which the

honey lies uncovered, being too thick and sticky to

flow out, and is used for daily food—unless there is

any to spare, and then they close up the cells with wax

to keep for the winter.
—Arabella Burto.s Buckley.

From '^^ Fairy Land of Science.'''

We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, not breaths
;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

We should count time by heart-throbs, when they beat

For God, for man, for duty. He most lives,

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.

Life's but a means unto the end—that end,

Beginning, mean, and end to all things, God.
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SEPTEMBER

Now hath the summer reached her golden close,

And lost, amid her cornfields, bright of soul.

Scarcely perceives from her divine repose

How near, how swift, the inevitable goal

:

Still, still, she smiles, though from her careless feet

The bounty and the fruitful strength are gone,

And through the soft long wondering days goes on

The silent sere decadence sad and sweet.

The kingbird and the pensive thrush are fled,

Children of light, toe fearful of the gloom ;

The sun falls low, the secret word is said.

The mouldering woods j\v silent as the tomb ;

Even the fields have lost their sovereign grace,

The cone-flower and the marguerite ; and no more,

Across the riv'er's shadow-haunted floor.

The paths of skimming swallows interlace.

Already in the outland wilderness

The forest^3 echo with unwonted dins ;

In clamorous gangs the gathering woodmen press

Northward, and the stern wintei's toil begins.

Around the long low shanties, whose rough lines

Break the sealed dreams of many an unnamed lake.

Already in the frost-clear morns awake

The crash and thunder of the falling pines.

Where the tilled earth, with all its fields set free.

Naked and yellow from the harvest lies,

By many a loft and busy granary,

The hum and tumult of tlie threshers rise
;

Tf'gft
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There the tanned farmers labor without slack,

Till twihght deepens round the spouting mill,

Feeding the loosened sheaves, or with fierce will,

Pitching waist deep upon the dusty stack.

Still a brief while, ere the old year quite p^ss,

Our wandering steps and wistful eyes shall greet

The leaf, the water, the beloved grass ;

Still from these haunts and this accustomed seat

I see the wood-wrapt city, swept with light.

The blue long-shadowed distance, and, between,

The dotted farm-lands with their parcelled green,

The dark pine forest and the watchful height.

I see the broad rough meadow stretched away

Into the crystal sunshine, wastes of sod,

Acres of withered vervain, purple-gray,

Branches of aster, groves of goldenrod ;

And yonder, towards the sunlit summit, strewn

With shadowy boulders, crowned and swathed

with weed.

Stand ranks of silken thistles, blown to seed.

Long silver fleeces shining like the noon.

In far-off russet cornfields, where the dry

Gray shocks stand peaked and vvithering, half

concealed

In the rough earth, the o'lnge pumpkins lie.

Full-ribbed ; and in the windless pasture-field

The sleek red horses o'er the sun-warmed ground

Stand pensively about in companies.

While all arotmd them from the motionless trees

V' ^ong clean shadows sleep without a sound.

• i'^^&rf'E^A :ir:iiiJ
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!

Under cool elm-trees floats the distant stream,

Moveless as air ; and o'er the vast warm earth

The fathomless daylight seems to stand and dream,

A liquid cool elixir—all its girth '

Bound with faint haze, a frail tran.-^ iFency,

Whose lucid purple barely veils and fills

The utmost valleys and the thin last hills,

Nor mars one whit their perfect clarity.

Thus without grief the golden days go by.

So soft we jcarcely notice how they wend.

And like a smile half happy, or a sigh.

The summer passes to her quiet end ;

And soon, too soon, around the cumbered eaves

Sly frosts shall take the creepers by surprise.

And through the wind-touched reddening woods
shall rise

October with the rain of ruined leaves.

—Archibald Lampman.

A WONDERFUL BOOK

A book of some description had been brought for

me—a present by no means calculated to interest me.
What cared I for books ? I had already many into

which I never looked ; and what was there in this

particular book, whose very title I did not know,
calculated to attract me more than the rest ? Yet some-

thing within told me that my fate was connected with

the book which had been last brought ; so, after looking
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on the packet from my corner for a considerable time,

I got up and went to the table.

The packet was lying where it had been left. I took

it up and unr^d it. It contained three books. Two

of them wer ' andsomely bound and seemed parts

of the same w^ork. I opened them, one after the other,

but their contents were not interesting. " Whoever

wants these books may have them," I said to myself.

I took up the third book. It was not like the others
;

it was longer and thicker, and its binding was of dingy

calfskin. I opened it, and as I did so. a thrill of

pleasure shot through my frame. The first object

upon which my eyes rested was a picture. It was a

strange picture, and the scene made a vivid impression

upon me,

A wild scene it was—a heavy sea and rocky shore,

with mountains in the background, above which the

moon was peering. Not far from the shore, upon the

water, was a boat with two figures in it. One of these

stood at the bow, pointing with what I knew to be a

gun at a dreadful shape in the water. Fire was

flashing from the muzzle of the gun, and the monster

appeared to be transfixed. I almost thought I heard

its cry.

I re:: ined motionless, gazing upon the picture,

scarcely daring to draw my breath lest the new and

wondrous world, of which I now had a glimpse, should

vanish. " Who are those people, and what could have

brought them into that strange situation ? " I asked.

After looking at this picture till every mark and

line in it were familiar to me, I turned over the leaves

till I came upon another. Here was a new source of

wonder—a long, sandy beach on which the furious sea

m pg^
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it narrates, England owes many of her astonishing
discoveries by sea and land, and no small part of her
naval glory. It was the story of Robinson Crusoe.

Hail to thee, spirit of Defoe ! What do not I,

myself, owe to thee ? England has better bards than
either Greece or Rome, yet I could spare them easier
by far than Defoe.

The true chord had now been touched. A raging
curiosity as to the contents '

' the volume burned
within me

; and I never rested until I had satisfied it.

Weeks succeeded weeks, months followed months, and
the wondrous volume was my only study and my chief
amusement. For hours together, I would sit poring
over a page till I had become acquainted with the
meaning of every line. My progress became by degrees
more rapid, till at last, under a " shoulder of mutton
sail," I found myself flying before a steady breeze over
an ocean of enchantment. I was so well pleased with
my voyage that I cared not how long it might be before
I reached its end.

It was in this manner that I first took to the paths of
knowledge.

f-'iom " Laveugto."

—George Borrow.

Good name in man and woman, dear my lord.

Is the immediate jewel of their souls :

Who steals my purse, steals trash ; 'tis something,
nothing

;

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slav^ to thousands
;

But he that filches from me my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches him.
And makes me poor indeed.
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THE FAIRIES

Do you wonder whore the fairies are
That folks declare have vanish'd ?

rJiey re very near yet very far
Rut neither dead nor banish'd.

They live in the same green world to-davAS in by.gone ages olden
And you enter by the ancient way

Ihro an ivory gate and golden.
"

It's the land of dreams
; oh ! fair and brightThat land to manv a rover

But the heart must be pure and the conscience lightThat would cross its threshold over
^

The worldly man for its joys may yearnWhen pride and pomp embolden
Bin never for him do the hinges turn

Ut the ivory gate and golden :

While the innocent child with eyes undim
As the sky m its blueness o'er him

Has only to touch the portal's rim
And It opens wide before him

Sorne night when the sun in darkness dipsW e 11 seek the dreamland olden
And you shall touch with your finger tips

1 he ivory gate and golden.

/'r,,^ " Gathered in the Ghaminf^
by permission ofE/kin Mathews.

—Thomas VVestwood.

1

'^K7':
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THE KOUND-UP

ŝ

It was only a little after four o'clock when the cow-

boys sprani^ on their ponies, t i' cavalcade fell into

line, and Johnny took his scat in the mess-waf;on and
feathered up the reins of the four prancing' hor^es.

Red, with Jack beside him on his pony, headed the

procession, and, waving his hand, dashed forward over

the dewy grass, with the whole outfit stringing out

behind him. i he horses danced and capered from side

to side, and now and then one reared or bucked,

nearly sending his rider off over his head, while laughing

voices and merry banter flew backward and forward

along the column.

Gradually the wan gray light broadended to day, and
the sun came up above the flat rim of the horizon,

flooding skv and earth with its rosy light ; and as

Jack reached the top of a little knoll iie turned and
looked back, thinking that never had he beheld so

inspiring a sight.

Onward over the fresh, dewy grass of the prairies

came the cowboys, clothed in their careless, picturescjue

costumes, sitting their prancing ponies as easily and
gracefully as if they had been born in the saddle, the

bright morning sunshine lighting up their keen, clear

eyes, their bronzed faces, and their lithe, muscular
forms. Behind them rumbled the creaking mess-

wagon with Limping Johnny perched proudly upon
the driver's seat, managing his four dancing horses

with ease and skill, as happy as a king, and beaming
with the knowledge that he could now show off his two
greatest accomplishments, those of driving a four-
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various;, outfits •
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''"'':''™'
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»„H*,r'
"'" "" "'"y had sprung out of .he ground •

and .he pra.nes whic:, for months had resc.ded tn nolouder sound than the song of a meadow-lark the

e^&l^?"'^."" ''='^^'"« °' ^y^" -ecnoed to the hum of human voices the rattlmrr ^^

b";rv^erp" " '"^'^ '"^ «^'"^ °' P'sMs^h^'r'
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dirfcti^n'^nf
"%""" "' "' ""-•" "*" "-""^d under ^e"

;Ith ,4 I
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"'"^ """' '^"^ -! bu-' ""f

an/pr^o^rht^xxTor:^^^^^^^^
The meal was conducted wi.h but scant ceremony.

:?*ag;?^^ffl
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for tlu- bigK»'>t work of tht' year lay before them, and
then was no time to K.-e.

As each eowboy finished his baron and beans, black
coffee, and " liunk " of warm bread, he sprang,' up,

took a lonij drauf,'lit from the tin pail that stood bv
with a (hi)per l)ol)bin;,' on its top, then hurried off to the

saddle-buneh, where he selected from Ms " string " the
pony best calculated to make a brilliant display of his

horsemanship. Ivach cowboy on tlu- round-up has a
" string " of ten horses, reserved for his own use, for

which he is personally responsible ; and it is a matter
of keen rivalry among them as to whose liorses are in

the best condition and can do the best and most
intelli^'ent work.

W'htn all were ready and in the saddle, away they
went, whooping, yelling, laughing, swinging lariats,

hats, e\en waistcoats, round their heads ; riding on,
under, and over their ponies ; at one moment stooping
to pick up a stone from the gnjund while at full gallop
at another lying flat along the pony's neck, at another
standing erect in the stirrups ; while the ponies bucked,
kicked, and plunged, well knowing that this was not
business, but a mere little preliminary sprint as an
outlet for exuberant spirits.

After a dash of a few miles the cowboys settled down
to a more quiet pace ; and, dividing up, circled out for
many miles, driving before them all the cattle they
could find.

The poor creatures, having forgotten the terrors of
the last round-up in a long season of peace and quiet
Tin hither and thither, bellowing with fright ; but the
well-trained cow-ponies surrounded and drove them on,
working in and out among the frightened beasts with
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Once ever>' year, usually in the early sprinf^, all the

cattle running loose on the range are herded, or

" rounded-up " ; that is, are driven to a common

centre, the " •'a\tii(i<s " and young cattle are branded

and the con .laiiies ti-.kc itock of their yearly prohts

and increase

To " cut out ' the c-ttle means that those cowboys

who are most familiar with the different brands ride

into the " bunch," and separate and drive apart all the

cattle marked with the brand of their own company.

Thus Thad, Shorty, Broncho Joe, Red, Big Pete, and

Bill himself, with a number of others with whom this

story is not concerned, rode in and out among the

cattle, driving to one side all that were marked with the

^, while other cowboys rode around on the outskirts

of the " bunch " and guarded and herded them, so

that none of them should get away or again become

mixed with the other cattle. ^
It was dark when this assorting of the day's drive

was completed, and the men, who had been on horse-

back since daylight, were tired out and ready for bed.

Humble enough beds they were, consisting only of

blankets and a tarpaulin, which, stretched on the

ground beside the wagon, made a bed whereon the

cowboys enjoyed a sleep which a king upon his couch

of down might have envied them.

(iradually the noises of the camp diminished, and

soon all was still except the soughing of the wind across

the prairies, the stamping of the horses, the deep,

regular breathing of the sleepers, and the musical

singing of the " Hic-co-o-o-o, hic-co-o-o-o," of the men
who were watching the herds.

pm
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on his elbow, listened •,„."„,/; ^^P^'^ ''""^'" "P
Harassed and bewildered, terrified and furio„s the

herd, who ride around and around the circle sllwlland monotonously, singing in their clear, m^icalZlthe soothing melodies that cattle love

stamned"/
*^' *''''"'' '"""'"^ <" ^^'"l^en is the

maZ- ri''*'"'""
"''^^ ""'y g-'^f'l '" '^very possiblemanner. In the nervous and excited state in which the

nerd at night, watching and guarding them ur^^

Uetlf'.h"'^
'"^'^ -othing,'monoto'nous"ong

bometmes this song is nothing more than the

that vibrates across the brooding silence of theXnX
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until the poor distracted beasts grow calm and quieted,

and one by one lie down to sleep.

—Mary K. Maule.
From " The Little Knight of the XbarB "

by kind permission of Lothrop, Lee and
Shepard Co. , Boston.

BEGA

From the clouded belfry calling

Hear my soft ascending swells,

Hear my notes like swallows falling :

I am Bega, least of bells.

When great Turkeful rolls and rings

All the storm-touched turret swings,

Echoing battle, loud and long.

W" great Tatwin wakening roars

To far-off shining shores,

All '.xic seamen know his song.

I am Bega, least of bells
;

In my throat my message swells.

I, with all the winds athrill,

Murmuring softly,, murmuring still,

" God around me, God above me,

God guard me, God to love me.

I am Bega, least of bells
;

Weaving wonder, wind-born spells.

High above the morning mist.

Wreathed in rose and amethyst,

Still the dreams of music float

Silver from my silver throat,

c 2
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Whisperin/2: beauty, whispering peace.
When great Tatwin's golden \-oice

Bids the listening land rejoice,

When great Turkeful" rings and rolls

Thundei down to trcnbling souls,

Then my notes, like curlews flying,

Sinking, falling, lifting, sighing.

Softly answer, softly cease.

I, with all the airs at pki}-.

Murmuring softly, murmuring say,
" God around me, God above me,
God to guard me, God to love me."

—Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.
By kind permiision of the author.

T.'^ BRITISH FLAG.

From my Kentish hill-top as I write, blown by the
wind that comes in from the North Sea, flies the
flag that stirs the world.

It is red with the blood of heroes, it is blue with the
blueness of the sea, it is white as the stainless soul
of Justice. It is the flag of the brave ; it is the flag
of the free

; it is the king of all the flags that fly be-
neath the sun.

It is the very breath of hfe to you ?*-.d me. If

alien hands should tear it down, the life we love is at
an end. The life we love ! This little land of ours—this free, free land ; this land so dear throughout
the world ! We are young ! only a few years have
rolled on their way since you and I came into this

?*«»•
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fair world ; but England, these islands, this Land of

Home, is like an ancient day.

For a thousand years and more she has made a way

through Time for you and me, and she is not unworthy

of the glory of her hills and dales, of the solemn quiet

of her long and narrow lanes, of the rolliiig downs

that sweep from the cathedrals to the sea. She is

not unworthy of the silver sea that guards her body

like a wall, for she has set her throne upon the sea

and rules it with a sceptre fair to all : the sea that

has kept her free she has freely repaid in full. She

is not unworthy of the heroes who have died for her
;

she is not unworthy of the thousand years of sacrifice,

of patient labor, of quenchless hope and loving trust,

that have made these islands thrill with pride through-

out the centuries.

Before our yeomen cut their bows from the ancient

yews still standing at our churchyard gates, before

the acorns were dropped in the earth to grow into

oaks for our wooden walls, the spirit of freedom found

its home in England. The yews and oaks that mark

the age-long hours are not so old as English liberty, and

our yews and oaks will perish before English liberty dies.

Far out into the world it has gone, far and wide

to the ends of the earth, so that there is not a free

land anywhere, nor a free mind under the sun, that

would not suffer if our flag should fall. No enemy

has ever pulled it down. It has waved on the battlefield

that has made men free • it has sheltered the victims

of tyrants wherever they have '- ;en ; it has kindled

the "fire of heroes who have marched to liberty against

great odds. It has been the torch of liberty that

nothing could put out. It has been like a fire of

freedom sweeping through the ages, or like a wind

HUB
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blowing out of its path whatever hindered the free
marching of the human race.

It is not true that there has never been a stain
upon our flag. We are poor, frail, human creatures
and we go astray

; and the nation is merely all of
us together. There have been dark days and bad
days m the story of our land. But it is true that
this flag of a thousand years is the noblest friend of
all mankind that the eyes of a man can look upon
In all the strivings and yearnings of multitude^ ofmen It has been on the side of eve lasting Right
In all the long story of the rise of nations it has been
on the side of freedom with honor. In the comingup of the world from barbarism to civilization it has
been on the side of humanity. It has cleansed the
world from many a foul blot ; it has hurled downmany a blood-stained power ; it has sent many a
monstrous crown and sceptre rattling to the dust •

It has sown the seed of human freedom, not as in
a garden or a little plot of earth, but generously and
widely m a boundless land, for all mankind to" reap

The final victory of a nation never comes •

it isalways coming. We mount higher and higher wemarch forward, we win new conquests
; but the end

lies always farther on.

So our flag flies, out of the ages past into the ages
to come. It knows no Time

; it is always in the
sunshine somewhere. And it carries through Time
VN-aving in the skies for all mankind to see, a message
of good-will to all who are free, a message of hope to
all who are m chains. It bears from age to age, as if
It were the very breath of it, the everlasting spirit
of mankind. Nothing less than that it flies for •

nothing less than that it is that stirs the hearts of
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men when they sec the red, white, and blue. It i<

the sign and token that the spirit of hberty hves upon

the earth ; it is the assurance to the world that mankind

shall be enslaved no more. The spirit of the flag

is nothing less than that. It stands for what these

islands have stood for like a rock throughout the

ages, for the right of Liberty and Truth to march

wherever they will, hand in hand unhindered.

It has given to the world a glory that will never

fade. There is a glory of the sun, and a glory of the

moon, and there is the glory of England. Greece and

Rome have passed away, but England will endure.

She has been true to her thousand years of heroes ;

She has used nobly the power that came into her

hands. Without one drop of blood she freed the

slaves. She helped to keep Greece free. She helped

the persecuted Huguenots. She gave strength to the

Belgian people in their fight for independence. She

helped the Liberal cause in Spain with ten thousand

volunteers. She helped to break the Spanish yoke

in South America. She helped to tear the despot's

grip from Italv's throat, and gave heart to Garibaldi

and Cavour in making Italy strong and free. She

found the money for all who would to fight against

Napoleon, and when other countries failed she fought

Napoleon alone and broke his power at last.

She saved Europe, and she will save the world. She

will keep the flag of Liberty waving in the four corners

of the earth and in every sea. It is not for nothing that

her quenchless spirit has gone out and that the work

of her hand never sleeps. It is not for nothing that the

sun never sets upon the banner of ihis ancient land.

And so the flag flies high. In its sheltering freedom

lives one quarter of mankind ; on its side in these
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Sreat days, and fi^^hting with it on fh« i; .
,

power of half the human race U
^'^'^' '' *^^

that is outside it. mo^ethan all h
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and guns, more than all the vl.f
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is the deathless spirk That no nn
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It is old as the h lis nn,
P? ''•' °" ""^'^^ ^^" break

it will not fail 4 now. '
""^^^^^"^ ^ ^^^ ^-. and

The flag is flying
; the Ship of FrePdnrr, -a .seas

; we will sleep in onr uIa
V^edom rides the

Him who moves the worlds
"""^ P"' ""^ ^^"^^ '"

—Arthur Mee.

THE WIND THAT SHAKES THE BARLEY
There's music in my I,eart all dayI hear it late and ear]^-

^'

It comes from fields are far away
Tl,c wmd that shakes the barle;

Above the uplands drenched with dewThe sky hangs soft and pearlyAn emerald world is listening oThe wmd that shaljes the barley
Above the bluest mountain crestThe lark is singing rarely,
It rocks the singer into rest
The wmd that shakes the barley.

"Th?-^^r sh^-t,~r --
/^v.^.W/.r;«/.«-,,,,y,;,,^,^^^ -Katharine Tynan Hixkson.
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HOW FIRE CAME TO EARTH

In the days of long, long ago when men built altars,

and burned sacrifices, and worshipped their gods in

temples of pure white marble, Jupiter, the greatest of

the gods, sat upurn his throne on high Olympus and
looked down upon the doings of men. The topmost
peak of Mount Olympus was covered with clouds,—so
high it was above all the hills of Greece,—and its slopes

.-re thickly wooded. Just how high the mountain
. Ay was could only be guessed, for no man had dared
to climb even as high as the first cloud line ; though the
story goes that once upon a time a wandering shepherd,
looking for a strayed lamb, had ventured far up the
mountain side and had soon lost his way. He groped
about blindly, as the mists began to thicken all around
him and the sound of his own footsteps terrified him
in the dreadful silence that seemed to be suddenly
creeping over him. Then a mighty tempest broke
over his head, and the mountain shook to its very
base. From tlie hand of wrathful Jupiter fierce

thunderbolts were hurled, while the lightning flashed

and gleamed through the darkness of the forest,

searching out the guilty mortal who had dared to climb
too high.

No human eye had ever seen the glories of Olympus,
no human foot had ever stepped within its sacred halls,

where the ceiling was of gold and the pavement of pearl
and the thrones of the gods shone with a thousand
glittering jewels. Of the life that was lived among the
dwellers on Olympus, not even the poets could claim
to know

; but sometimes a tired soldier dozing by his
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the mists gathered, Jupiter cotild always see old Atlas

standing on the shore of Africa with the heavens

resting on his bent shoulders. This giant had stood so

long that forests of huge trees had sprung up around
his feet, and they had grown so tall during the ages

and ages that had p;issed, that their topmost branches

reached to the giant's waist and almost hid him from

the sight of men. Xo one offered to relieve him of

his burden, not even his two brothers, Prometheus and
Epimetheus, to whom had been given the less difficult

task of creating man and placing him in the rich

garden of the earth. There was every kind of plant

and animal life in the gardens, and all things were verv

beautiful in this morning of the world—so beautiful

that the gods, who must forever dwell in Olvmpus,
felt sad that no eyes like their own could look upo*

the green meadows and flower-covered hillsides. So
they bade Prometheus and Epimetheus fashion a bein..

which sliould be like and yet unlike themselves. There
was nothing but clay out of which to make thi; new
creature called man. but the brothers spent much time
over their task, and, when it was finished, Jupiter saw
that the work was good, for they had given to man all

the qualities that the gods themselves possessed

—

youth, beauty, health, strength,—everything but

immortality.

Then Prometheus grew ambitious to add even more
to the list of man's blessings

; and one day, as he sat

brooding by the seashore, he remembered that there

was as yet no fire on the earth ; for the only flame that

burned in all the world was glowing in the sacred halls

of Jupiter. For a long time he sat on the seashore,

and before night fell he had formed the daring plan of
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end of this criu'l vengeance, lor Henules, son of
Jupiter, went wandering one davani.nig tlie mountain,
found the tortured Prometheus, and broke his rhains,
after kilHng the vulture that had been enjoving tln>
hateful feast.

Though the gods were rejoiced at his freedom, tiie
name of Prometheus was never spoken on Mount
Olympus for fear of Jupiter's all-hearing ears ; but on
the earth men uttered his name in their prayers and
taught their children to honor the Fire-giver as one ol
the greatest among heroes.

—Emimk Kip Haker.
F>o>/i " Sfones of Creece and h'ome."

SIR HUGH WILLOrOHBY

Willoughby. Hugh VVilloughby,
Sail away to thy doom,
With all thy men.
Three score and ten,

To die in the icy gloom
;

Where the fogs roll o'er the frost-bound fen.
And the bergs of Lapland boom.

'

Old Master Sebastian Cabot
Sat stroking his white fork-beard,
And the look within his kindly eyes
Was deep and wondrous weird,
As when by new-found Labrador
His caravel he steered.
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For the eager Merchant Venturers
intent on the unknown lands
Had put the dread North-Eas'tern quest
into his cunning hands,
And promised to approve his choice
And stand by his commands.

They built threo oaken ships
To brave the Norway sea

;

They furnished them with food
And loud artillery

;

And the captain of their heart
Was well-born Willoughby.

The Bona Esperanza
Was the admiral of the fleet.
Well trimmed and staunch was she
And lacked not stay or sheet
The ship-wrights fastened faultlessly
Castle and course and cleat

Worthy Richard Chancellor
He led the pilot ship

;

For he had sailed the' northern tract
And knew each swell and dip •

The master was Stephen Borough,
Helm-hardened was his grip.

At the turning of the tide
They bade their kin adieu.
And glided by the river craft
Towmg the big ships through'-
The men that rowed were the'mariners.
Attired in watchet blue.
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They greeted royal Greenwich
With a thundering cannon-roar

;

The courtiers stood upon the towers,

The people flocked the shore
;

From yard and top and dizzy shroud
Was heard Farewell once more.

Their sail was set for Russia

And the empire of Cathay
;

They could not thread the Baltic isles

For pirates in the way
;

They huddled the rocks of Helgoland
On the coast of Norroway.

North they steered, still northward,

Scaring the basking seals.

Where ever across the skerries

A piny fragrance steals
;

Until in high-peaked Lofoten
They laid ashore their keels.

The kindly folk came round them,
Hailing them heartily

;

Such gallant men they never knew
As followed Willoughby

;

And he and all his mariners

Greeted them courteously.

They lay among the new-mown hay,

And wondered at the flowers,

Helping the fishers with their nets

Between the working hours
;

They sheltered in the timber huts

Through heavy summer showers.

47
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The flax-haired Norway maidens
Were playing upon the grass •

Their blue eyes stood wide open
When they saw the pilot pass •

He thought of his own two little onesAnd blest each bonnie lass.

Ere long they weighed the anchors
And followed the polar light.
Past many a sullen headland,
And many an uncouth sight

'•

While the haunted fjords of Finmark
Lay ever on their right.

Hugh Willoughby, the Captain.
Held counsel with his men

;

They drew ashore to find a Finn
To lead them there and then
But there came a sudden flaw of windAnd drove them out again.

The storm grew to a tempest
They lay that night ahull •

A^rl' f^""^^
'""^'^ crowded, like a buoy

With kittiwake and gull

;

The morning was far spent
Before they felt a lull.

But when the fog rolled by.
The pilot ship was gone •

Only the little Confidence
Lay rocking in the sun •

They fired the signal guns all day.
But answer had they none
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In that dread loneliness

Of the splendid Arctic sea,

They drew to one another
With feelings brotherly

;

For there was none who knew the chart
In all that company.

Day after day they blundered on,
The cormorants mocked their plight

;

They tacked for many a wildered mile,
When land was out of sight

;

A red sun glimmered over the poop
The livelong night.

The wind veered tauntingly,

They wandered week by week
;

The silence of that awful flight

Made them afraid to speak.
Summer vanished

; the vault of heaven
Grew gray and bleak.

They came in sight of land
And tried to reach the shore

;

They saw the treacherous sand
And sailed away once more :

They thought it was the end of the world,
Where none had been before.

At last they found an inlet,

And sought a haven there
;

Along the shore they saw the elk,

The reindeer and the bear
;

The walrus and the porpoise

Were snorting everywhere.
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That night they had a guest.
The terrible ice-foe

;

He closed them in right well
And would not let them go

'

They tried to find a shelter
In caves and huts of snow.
Bravely Sir Hugh Willoughby
Strove to give them cheer •

They had no fire, nor aught to drink,AH frozen was their gear.
One by one they fell asleep
With the dying of the year.

Twas well for the Merchant Venturers
Ihey gave but of their gold •

Hugh Willoughby and all his crew
Uied m the bitter cold

;

Their death-bed was the frozen beach
Iheir shroud the icy mould.
Through sunless days the sea-gulls cried
:5woopmg in hungry flocks •

Willoughby, Hugh Willoughby,
Around the wintry rocks

;

But there was none to hear them
Save the white bear and the fox.
The northern lights their streamers rolled
Across their glassy bed •

Their dismal fate made of that plac«A hallowed stead.

Valiant-hearted W^illoughby
Well-born and nobly dead '

^'""VJi"
^""'"'^ ^''"'^"-'- Book n- hki»d permi.ston of Adam aud Ckarie, Black.

—E. E. Speight.

>«si_
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THE FINDING OF THE GOLD

Robinson walked thoughtfully, with his hands
behind him, backwards and forwards, like a great
admiral on his quarter-deck—enemy to leeward.
Every eye was upon him, and watched him in respectful

inquiring silence. " Knowledge is power "
: this was

the man now—the rest children.
" What tools have you ?

"

There is a spade and trowel in that bush, captain."
" Fetch them, George. Hadn't you a pan ?

"

" No captain ; we used a calabash. He will find

it lower down."

George, after a little search, found all these objects

and brought them back.
" Now i Robinson, " these greenhorns have

been washing . . a stream that runs now, but perhaps
in the days of Noah was not a river at all. But you
look at the old bed of a stream down out there ; that
was a much stronger stream than this in its day, and
it ran for more than a hundred thousand years before
it dried up."

" How can you tell that ?
" said George, resuming

some of his incredulity.

" Look at those monstrous stones in it here, there,

and everywhere. It has been a powerful stream to

carry such masses with it as that ; and it has been
running nany thousand years, for see how deep it

has eaten into its rocky sides here and there. That
was a river, my lads, and washed gold down for hundreds
of thousands of years before ever Adam stood on the
earth."

D 2
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I

" Let us wash that, captain," said Jem eagerly.
" No, Jem," was the reply ;

" t^at is the way novices

waste their time. This gray clay is porous, too porous

to hold gold—we must go deeper."

Tomahawk, spade, and trowel went furiously to

work again.

" Give me the spade," said George ; and he dug
and shovelled out with herculean strength and amazing
ardor : his rheumatism was gone, and nerves came
back from that very hour. " Here is a white clay."

" Let me see it. Pipe-clay ! go nc; deeper, George ;

if you were to dig a hundred feet, you would not find

an ounce of gold below that."

George rested on his spade. " What are we to do,

then ? Try somewhere else ?
"

" Not till we have tried here first."

" But you say there is nothing below this pipe-clay."
" No more there is."

" Well, then."
" But I don't say there is nothing above it !

"

" Well, but there is nothing much above it except
the gray, without 'tis this small streak of brownish
clay, but that is not an inch thick."

" George ! in that inch lies all the gold we are likely

to find ; if it is not there, we have only to go elsewhere.

Now while I get water, you stick your spade in and
cut the brown clay away from the white it lies on.

Don't leave a spot of the brown sticking to the white,
the lower part of the brown clay is the likeliest."

A shower having fallen the day before, Robinson
found water in a hole not far distant. He filled his

calabash and returned ; meantime George and Jacky
had got together nearly a barrowful of the brown.
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" Now," siiid Robinson. " we shall know this time,

and if you see but one spot of yellow amongst it, we

are all gentlemen and men of fortune."

He dissolved the clay, and twisted and turned the

vessel with great dexterity, and presently the whole

of the clay was liquefied.

" Now," said Robinson, " all your eyes upon it ;

and if I spill anything I ought to keep, you tell me."

He said this conceitedly, but with evident agitation.

He was now pouring away the dirty water with the

utmost care, so that anything, however small, that

might be heavier than clay should remain behind.

Presently he paused and drew a long breath ; iie

feared to decide so great a question. It was but for a

moment : he began again to pour the dirty water away

very slowly and carefully. Every eye was diving into

the vessel. There was a dead silence.

Robinson poured with great care. There was now
little more than a wine-glassful left.

DEAD SILENCE.
Suddenly a tremendous cry broke from all these

silent figures at the same instant.

" Hurrah ! we are the greatest men above ground.

If a hundred emperors and kings died to-day, their

places could be filled to-morrow ; but the world could

not do without us and our find. We are gentlemen

—

we are noblemen—we are whatever we like to be.

Hurrah !
" cried Robinson.

How they dug and scraped and fought, tooth, and

spade, and nail, and trowel, and tomahawk for gold !

Their shirts were wet through with sweat, yet they

felt no fatigue. Their trousers were sheets of clay,

yet they suffered no sense of dirt.
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P'ckod ,vith a knife f" !,'^fr ,!
'''"' discoverer

separated at last by huZ a^ T'" "' " ^"'^bash
from the meaner d. t Tt K.d I^^f'""^'^ ^^'^ '"^'^

years ?
" ''»<' '"ked m for a mUlion

Then turn your eyes hither, for here it is:

—Charles Reade.

PERSEPHONE
She stepped upon Sicilian grass

AnH „ ^ ' ^^^lant lass,

The daSn"!'""''
"' '^' "^«rning airi^e daffodils were fair to ceeThey nodded light.y on the L

Persephone-Persephone

!

'

Lo
!
one sne marked of rarer ^owthThan orchis or anemone ^ *"

For It the maiden left them bothAnd parted from her companf'
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Drawn ni^'h she deemed it fairer still,

And stopped to f,Mther by the rill

The dattodil, the dattodil.

What ailed the meadow that it shook,
What ailed the air of Sicily ?

She wondered by the prattling brook,
And trembled with the tremblin/? lea.

" The coal-black horses rise—they rise :

O mother, mother !
" low she cries

Persephone—Persephone !

" O light, light, light !
" she cri-s, " farewell

;

The coal-black horses wait for me.
O shade of shades, where I must dwell.

Demeter, mother, far from thee !

Ah, fated doom that I fulfil !

Ah, fateful flower beside the rill !

The daffodil, the daffodil !

"

What ails her that she comes not home ?

Demeter seeks her far and wide.
And gloomy-browed doth ceaseless roam
From many a morn till eventide.

" My life, immortal though it be,

Is naught," she cries, " for want of thee,

Persephone, Persephone !

" Meadows of Enna. let the rain

No longer drop to feed your rills,

No dew refresh the fields again.

With all their nodding daffodils !
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Fad,., fa.i.v nnd droop. Q lUied lea.
V\heretl.,.. lear heart, wert reft from me
n*iseph( If -rsephone !

"

She re.; 1 ,,„:. j,,.r dusky throne.

A.nong .„; ., i ,he breathes alone,

'

Perseiilu u-. e. ..•-

Or seat ^ ,n f • ^;ysianhUl
Shedrea

... ... njy davlight still.
-And mun, urs .i wo d ;f„dil.

A voice In Hades soundeth clear,
Ihe shadows mourn and flit below

AnTrrr?""^"'^^^«^^--hear;And let Demeter's daughter go.
ihe tender corn upon the lea
Droops in her goddess gloom when she
Cries for ner lost Persephone.

" From land to land she raging flies.
The green fruit falleth in her wake.And harvest fields beneath her eyes
lo earth the grain unripened shake.

Arise, and set the maiden free •

\Vhy should the world such sor'row dree
i5y reason of Persephone ?

"

He takes the cleft pomegranate seeds •

Th Zl' ^'f
''''^^' '^^ ^^''' parting day •

"
Then bids them fetch the coal-bJk steeds-Dem.ter s daughter, wouldst away ?

"
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The gates <»t Hades set lu-r tree
;

" She will return full soon. " saith he

—

" My wife, my wife Pt*rst'phone."

Low lauf^'hs the d \rk kinj^ on his throne
" I gave her of pom^'granat.- scerls ;

"

Demeter's daughter stands alon

Upon the lair KNusian niead>.

Her mother meets her. " Hail !
" saith she ;

" And doth our daylight daz/j'^ thee,

My love, my child Pi rsephone ?

" What moved thee, daughter, to forsake

Thy fellow-maids that fatal morn.

And give thy dark lord power to take

Thee living to his realm forlorn ?

Her lips reply without her will,

As one addressed who slumbt-reth still

—

"The daffodil, the daffodil!
"

Her eyelids droop with light oppressed,

And sunny wafts that round her sur.

Her cheek upon her mother's breast

—

Demeter's kisses comfort her.

Calm Queen or Hades, art thou she

Who stepped so lightly on the lea

—

Persephone, Persephone ?

When in her destin d course, the moon
Meets 'he deep shadow of tiis world,

And laboring on doth seem t;; swwun

Through awrul wastes of dimness whirled—

1^
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nTZ^^"^/'
length, no trace hath sheOf that dark hour of destiny.

^'

Still silvery sweet-Persephone.

The ^^reater world may near the less

Un thy fair face, Persephone
!

Demeter sighs, but sure 'tis wellThe w,fe should love her destiny •

They part, and yet. as legends tell

'

She niourns her lost Pers -phone
•'

_\Vh,ie chant the maids of Enna still-°
'='*f

'' flo»er beside the rill-ihe daffodil, the daffodil."

fiiblisheii.

OX .MAKING CW\v

abou^yoif;?;.Sd",'''";'.
'•''"•^ "'•- "^s- '» '"ok

feet above the srouidil '^'^"'"• '''-'''''' -"« '-
your canoe plTneT- .'^'"P ><'•" Pack or beach

will want two t "erX, t t 'T"°" ""''""y- ^ou
to suspend you e^t t. a ht T'"' ''"•" ""**
neath them."^ Of cnLelhc fl t

'* T""''
""'^^^-

-urse, the flat ground need not be
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particularly unencumbered by brush or saplings, so
the combination ought not to be hard to discover.
Now return to your canoe. Do not unpack the tent.
With the little axe clear the ground thoroughly. By

bending a sapling over strongly with the left' hand,
clipping sharply at the strained fibres, and then bending
it as strongly the other way to repeat the a.\e stroke
on the other side, you will find that treelets of even two
or three inches diameter can be felled by two blows.
In a very few moments you will have accomplished a
hole in the forest, and your two supporting trees will
stand sentinel at either end of a most respectable-
looking clearing. Do not unpack the tent.

Now, although the ground seems free of all but
unimportant growt' s go over it thoroughly for little

shrubs and leaves. They look soft and vielding, but
are often possessed of unexpectedly abrasive roots.
Besides, they mask the face of the ground. When you
have finished pulling them up by the roots, you will
find that your supposedly level plot is knobby with
hummocks. Stand directly over each little mound;
swing the back of your axe vigorously against it,

adze-wise, between your legs. Nine times out of ten
it will crumble, and the tenth time means merely a root
to cut or a stone to pry out. At length you are pos-
sessed of a plot of clean, fresh earth, level and soft,

free from projections. But do not unpack your tent.
Lay a young birch or maple an inch or so in diameter

across a log. Two clips will produce you a tent-peg.
If you are inexperienced, and cherish memories of
striped lawn marquees, you will cut them about six
inches long. If you are wise, and old and gray in woods
experience, you will multiply that length by four.

I
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ii

clearing. CntTco^ZT'' "' "'" "^^^ °' '"«

J.^LTntpor"'Tsr,T" ""' '^"^ '"^ "- ">

lets and alonrte apex wii"!;™
".''"'«'' '"^ ^V-

between your ^two treer 1^1 Z^ " successfully

possible, but do not be too . nh, , f
"' "S*" "^

efforts, it still sags a l,«e tkP''''
f*"^""'"'''

crotched stick s L ci^i, " " "''^' y" '""g

" you ,::'tz ta lod rtir; '°"; -""""
relation to the anev « .5, '^'^'^'''"Sle, and in such

of the ends your tent vH f"5 '"° '^°^^^'^^ 'Wangles

be an artis't.'rdT i" ^r'or^'th'Jf
''"^'"'^^•

are well placed, the rest follows na?rrallv n
" """Tin the North Conntr,, ;*

'"
,

"^'"'^''"y- Occasionally

too thin over the^ocL ,„ h'""""
'"" ""e soil is
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witli the shelter problem. Fell a good thrifty young
balsam, and set to work pulling off the fans. Those
you cannot strip off easily with your hands are too

tough for your purpose. Lay them carelessly crisscross

against the blade of your axe and up the handle. They
will not drop off, and when you shoulder that axe
you will resemble a walking haystack, and you will

probably experience a genuine emotion of surprise at

the amount of balsam that can be thus transported.

In the tent lay smoothly one layer of fans, convex side

up, butts towards the foot. Now thatch the rest on
top of this, thrusting the butt ends underneath the

layer already placed in such a manner as to leave the

fan ends curving up and down towards the foot of your
bed. Your second emotion of surprise will assail you
as you realize how much spring inheres in but two or

:liree layers thus arranged. When you have spread

your rubber blanket you will be possessed of a bed as

soft and a great deal more aromatic and luxurious

than any you would be able to buy in town.

Your next care is to clear a living space in front of the

tent. This will take you about twenty seconds, for you
need not be particular as to stumps, hummocks, or

small brush. All you want is room for cooking, and
suitable space for spreading out your provisions. But
do not unpack anything yet.

Your fireplace you will build of two green logs laid

side by side. The fire is to be made between them.

They should converge slightly, in order that the

utensils to be rested across them may be of various

sizes. If your vicinity yields flat stones, they build

up even better than the logs—unless they happen to

be of granite. Granite explodes most disroncertingflv.
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Fuel shouU t f
''"«'" ^''°™ 'he blaze,

bark fir' of all rr"
"""' ">""«'"• ^ •<"' «' bird,
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""j"^' >'°" "»' ''-'" '"
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of birch bark ; cut a kettle-lifter ; see that everything

you are going to need is within direct reach of your hand
as you squat on your heels before the tireplace. Now
light your fire.

The civilized method is to build a fire, and then to

touch a match to the completed structure. If well

done, and in a grate or stove, this works beautifully.

Only in the woods you have no grate. The only sure

way is as follows : Hold a piece of birch bark in your
hand. Shelter your match all you know how. When
the bark has caught, lay it in your fireplace, assist it

with more bark, and gradually build up, twig by twig,

stick by stick, from the first pin-point of flame, all the

fire you are going to need. It will not be much. The
little hot blaze rising between the parallel logs directly

against the aluminum of your utensils will do the
business in a very short order. In fifteen minutes at

most your meal is ready. And you have been able to

attain to hot food thus quickly because you were
prepared.

In case of very wet weather the affair is altered some-
what. If the rain has just commenced, do not stop to
clear out very thoroughly, but get your tent up as
quickly as possible, in order to preserve an area of

comparatively dry ground. But if the earth is already
soaked, >ou had best build a bonfire to dry out by,
while you cook over a smaller fire a little distance
removed, leaving the tent until later. Or it mav be
well not to pitch the tent at all, but to lay it across
slanting supports at an angle to reflect the heat against
the ground.

It is no joke to light a fire in the rain. An Indian
can do it more easily than a white man ; but even an
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Indian has more trouble than the story-books acknow-
ledge. You will need a greater quantity of birch bark,
a bigger pile of resinous dead limbs from the pine trees,
and perhaps the heart of a dead pine stub or stump.'
Then, with infinite patience, you may be able to tease
the flame. Sometimes a small dead birch contains in
the waterproof envelope of its bark a species of powdery,
dry touchwood that takes the flame readil\-. Still.

it is eas3' enough to start a blaze—a ver\' fine-looking!
cheerful, healthy blaze ; the difficulty is "to prevent its

petering out the moment your back is turned.
But the depths of woe are sounded and the limit of

patience reached when you are forced to get breakfast
in the dripping forest. After the chill of early dawn
you are always reluctant in the best of circumstances
to leave your blankets, to fumble with numbed fingers
for matches, to handle cold steel and slippery fish,

But when every leaf, twig, sapling, and tree contains a
douche of cold water ; when the wetness oozes about
your moccasins from the soggy earth with every step
you take

; when you look about you and realize that
somehow, before you can get a mouthful to banish that
before-breakfast ill-humor, you must brave cold water
in an attempt to find enough fuel to cook with, then
your philosophy and early religious training avail you
little. The first ninety-nine times you are forced to
do this you will probably squirm circumspectly through
the bush in a vain attempt to avoid shaking water down
on yourself. The hundredth time will bring you
wisdom. Then you will plunge boldly in and get wet.
It is not pleasant, but it has to be done, and you will
save much temper, not to speak of time.
But to return to our pleasant afternoon. While j-ou
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are consuming the supper you will hang over some water

to heat for the dish-washing, and tlie dish-washing you

will attend to the moment you have finished eating.

Do not commit the fallacy ot sitting down for a little

rest. Better finish the job completely while you are

about it. You will appreciate leisure so much more

later. In lack of a wash-rag you will find that a

bunch of tall grass bent double makes an ideal

swab.

Now brush the flies from your tent, drop the mosquito-

proof lining, and enjoy yourself. The whole task, from

first to last, has consumed but a little over an hour.

And you are through for the day.

It is but a little after seven. The long crimson

shadows of the North Country are lifting across the

aisles of the forest. Nothing can disturb you now.

The wilderness is yours, for you have taken from it the

essentials of primitive civilization—shelter, warmth,

and food. An hour ago a rainstorm would have been

a minor catastrophe. Now you do not care. Blow

high, blow low, you have made for yourself an abiding-

place, so that the signs of the sky are less important

to you than to the city dweller who wonders if he

should take an umbrella. From your doorstep you

can look placidly out on the great unknown. The
noises of the forest draw close about you their circle

of mystery, but the circle cannot break upon you, for

here you have conjured the homely sounds of kettle and
crackling flame to keep ward. Thronging down
through the twilight steal the jealous w(xjdland

shadows, awful in the sublimity of the Silent Places,

but at the sentry outposts of your hrelit trees they

pause like wild animals, hesitating to advance. The
E 2

^
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wilderness, untamed, dreadful at night, is all about •

but this one little spot you have reclaimed. You are
at home.

—Stewart Edward White.
From " The Forest" by kind permission of

DoubleJay, Page and Co.

TWILIGHT C.\LM

Oh, pleasant eventide !

Clouds on the western side
Grow gray and grayer, hiding the warm sun :

The bees and birds, their happy labors done,
Seek their close nests and bide.

Screened in the leafy wood
The stock-doves sit and brood :

The very squirrel leaps from bough to bough
But lazily

; pauses ; and settles now
Where once he stored his food.

One by one the flowers close,

Lily and dewy rose
Shutting their tender petals from the moon :

The grasshoppers are still ; but not so soon
Are still the noisy crows.

From far the lowings come
Of cattle driven home :

From farther still the wind brings fitfully
The vast continual murmur of the sea,

Now loud, now almost dumb.
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The gnats whirl in the air.

The evening gnats ; and there

The owl opes broad his eyes and wings to sail

For prey ; the bat wakes ; and the shell-less snail

Comes forth clammy and bare.

In separate herds the deer

Lie ; here the bucks, and here
The does, and by its mother sleeps the fawn :

Through all the hours of night, until the dawn.
They sleep, forgetting fear.

The hare sleeps where it lies.

With wary half-closed eyes
;

The cock has ceased to crow, the hen to cluck
;

Only the fox is out, some heedless duck
Or chicken to surprise.

Remote, each single star

( omes out, till there they are

AH shining brightly. How the dews fall damp !

Wliilc close at hand the glow-worm lights her lamp,
Or twinkles from afar.

But evening now is done
As much as if the sun

Day-giving had arisen in the East

—

For night has come ; and the great calm has ceased,
The quiet sands liavt- run.

—ClIRISTIN'A RoSSF.TTr.
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THE SUNFLOWERS

When lamps arc out and voices fled
And moonlight floods the earth 'like rain
1 steal outside and cross the lane

And stand beside the sunflower bed •

Each blind, unopen face is turned
To where the western glories burned.

As though the sun might come again,
Uith some last word he left unsaid.

^^'hen Dawn with slender shining hand
Inscribes a message on the wall,
I follow at the silent call

To where my tall sun-lovers stand.
Their wistful heads are lifted high
Toward the flaming eastern sky.

As though some voice had turned them allSome secret voice of strong command.

Ah. should I from the windowed hei-lit
Keep vigil in the room above.
And see them lightly, surely move

Through the still stretches of the night
Would not the heart within me burn
As loyally I watched them turn.

With sweet undoubting faith and love
trom vanished light to dawning light ?

v^., ..rr,,j, »
—Ethelwvn Wftherald.'r^!' Coluded Poems" published

(y the Musson Book Company, LiviiteJ
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THE HAMMER OF THOR

The mighty hammer Mjolner was not only a prottc-

tinn to Asgard. but served to keep the fiost-pants

from doing harm to the earth. This whole race hated
brightness, and were not content to live themselves
in a land of ice and snow and mist, but tried to make
all the world like their own dreary country. They
longed to take the sunlight from the earth, to kill

the flowers, and cover every green thing with a mantle
of blighting frost. They would have done all this if

they had not been afraid of Thor's hammer, for

whenever they strayed too far from Jotunheim and
tried to nip the leaves and flowers with their icy

fingers, Thor would drive them out of Midgard with
his hammer : and the thunder and lightning would
follow hard upor them until they were once more
within the limits of their frozen hills.

One day Thor came back from a long journey, and
being very tired he dropped down on the steps of his

palace and fe'l into a heavy sleep. When at length
he awoke, he found to his horror and dismay that
Mjolner was no longer in his hand or by his side. Some
one must have come while he was sleeping and stolen
it away. Thor felt certain that it was one of the frost-

giants, for none of the gods, not even the mischief-
loving Loki, would have dared to commit this theft.

But no one had seen any of the giants lurking about
Asgard, and Odin's ravens had not met with them
in their flights to and from the earth. Yet it must
have been some one of their ancient enemies w^ho had
stolen Mjolner, and therefore the hammer must be
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• I will go myself." said Loki. " and see if I can finHout who has stolen Mjolner Perhnnrr.
can find

before it is too late for Th. Tk ,
^ ^ ''^^ '^S^'" '*

«r.rno^ . »,
' ^ *"*^ ^^>ef may not vet havespread he news of its capture to his kindred^' Thwas ready to welcome any su^ges^tfon fo h r^

^ant was very ugly, and he was also terriblv bi«. Lhstrong, but Loki felt no fear of hi^ u ^ !^ ^"^

those who know more than the gods ? "

the giant greeted him m turn a. a frend Th'd.d not see. at ai. surprised at seeing ':';:^,„^
ii
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:
but he looked ratlu r uneasily around, and uvnt

on counting his sheep without replying to Loki's «reet-
in^'. The - unning god then instantly surmised that
here was the thief who had taken Thor's hammer ; so
in iireatening tones, he accused the giant of the theft,
and demanded that Mjolner b( :it once returned!
It was a \xM stroke but it did not deceive Thrym in
the least, for he knew that Loki was making mere
empty threats, since Mjolner was no longer in Asgard.
Then Loki made the giant trsanv promises of rich

rewards from Odin, and told him of the good-will
which all the gods would have tor hiiu if he returned
the hammer to Thor. At this Thi yin bei:an to laugh,
and he laughed so loud that thr tjves upon the
mountain shook. Then he tore up by the roots a
huge oak tree and threw it like a straw into the sea,
and turning to Loki said : "You will never find that
hammer, friend Loki, for I have buried it nine fathoms
m the earth, and neither you nor Thor shall ever see
it again. Yet, if you really need the hammer as a
protection to your city, there is one condition on which
I return it. You must give me the beautiful Freya for
my wife."

This proposal ratlier staggered Loki, for he knew
how impossible such a thing was. But he said nothing,
only bade Thrym good-bye and hastened back to
Asgard.

When Loki reported to Odin the result of his journey,
the gods held a council to decide what it was best to
do. Of course it was out of the question to try to
mduce Freya to become Thrym 's wife, and Odin
could not feel justified in demanding such a sacrifice
When the maiden herself learned of the giant's proposal

wm
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sHrs^Xr r^"^
'" ""= '"'"" ">•" 'he necklace of

and ,f,L V
•™''' "^""'^ '"^'' ''"^""•^^ 'h'o" broke :and as the shining pieces fell through the air oeonl^m Mgard exclaimed with delight at ?he shootTng'Ttai'Smce ,t was impossible to think of yielding Fre™o a giant even to recover Mjolner, the gods tried to

rh^rfofh" "',"" ™' ^«="" '"^y *--^ '" L-kl

the giant.
"' "'' '''™'' ™'"'Sh to outwit

"There is no wav to get the hammer," said Loki

must Zl i '^°'^''''''' '" "'" '^"'d northland, wemust find the giant another wife. Let us dress upThor like a woman and send him instead
" ^

Never," roared Thor ;
" I should be the lauchin^stock of every one in Asgard " '.uigiimg-

"Nonsense," replied Loki, who rather eniovedhaving Thor a. his mercy; "and what if vou weefIs that anythmg compared to seeing the whole r"ceof frost-giants at the gates of Asgard ? If som thingjs_ nn. done very soon, they wUl be ruling here in ouf

The situation was indeed so critical that at lencthT or consented to the plan, though much again t tit

h „ n ^'
"" °" '™ " "* •"be embroidered«ith gold, and wound a chain about his neck md nnta teuitiful girdle at his waist. Then he thre: ovThor s head a long bridal-veil, while he attired hiu sdf^^ a «ait.ng-maid to attend the bride. The «,dsbaruessed Thor's milk-white goats ,„ the Inriftand together Thor and Loki set out for the fn.t !nnt

V

country. It was ver>- difficult to restrain the pretenS dbride .'rom thrusting her sinewy hands from under
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the veil, and Loki feared that even a love-lorn giant
would not be fooled into believing that those massive
shoulders belonged to a maiden.
When Thrym beheld the bridal party coming, he

was filled with joy and ran to meet them. He wished
very much to raise the bride's veil, but Loki forbade
him until after the wedding ceremony.

" The goddess Freya who has come to be your wife
is very timid," said Loki, " and you must not distress

her with your attentions, or she may grow frightened
and wish to return to Asgard." So Thrym obeyed
Loki's command, and led the bride to his palace,
where his kinsmen were assembled. There they found
the table spread with meat and wine as if for a feast.

Thrym urged his bride to partake of the fruits and
delicacies which had been brought especially for her,

and with some show of reluctance the supposed woman
began to eat. First she devoured eight large salmon,
then twelve roasted birds, and soon followed this up
with eating a whole ox and drinking three barrels
of mead.

" Did ever maiden eat like this one ? " thought
the giants, and in their hearts they pitied Thr\m for

getting such a wife. When they spoke of the bride's

appetite to Loki, he replied :
" It is eight days since

Freya has eaten anything, for she was so overjoyed
at wedding Thrym, that she could not touch any food."
Thrym was too happy to notice what the bride ate,

and when the feast was over he cried to his brother

:

" Bring hither the h;immer Mjoiner and place it in

the bride's lap ; then let us be wedded in the name
of Var."

So the hammer was brought and placed in Thor's

vmn
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belield not the mild countenance of Freva but theace of the Thunderer himself. It was too 'late now
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^"^ ^"°^^'" ^^^^^e to fleefrom the fierce anger that blazed in Thor's eyes. He

iwr ^/""""f,'^u
^""^"^^'" *^'^^ around his head

of fTlli^rn u"
Iightnmg were mingled with the crash

nL knfn K !r^/"^ '^"'^ "^ ^'^^ gi^"t^ ^-ho werenot k lied by the blows of the hammer were buried

a\Ts" tJt;r'""^ "^"^- ^'"^ '^^ ^i°^-

—

r.^^,„ MO,.. ,, ,

—Emilie Kip Baker./-row Stortssfrom Northern Myths."

THE RED THREAD OF HONOR
Eleven rficn of England
A breastwork charged in vain •

Eleven tncn of England
Lie stripped, and gashed, and slain.

i>lam. but of foes that guarded
Their rock-built fortress well.

Some twenty had been mastered.
When the last soldier fell.

Whilst Xapier piloted his wondrous way
Across the sand-waves of the desert sea

Then flashed at once, on each fierce clan, dismay
Lord of their wild Truckee.
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These missed the glen to which their steps were bent,

Mistook a mandate, from afar half heard,

And, in that glorious error, calmly went

To death without a word.

The robber-chief mused deeply

Above those daring dead ;

" Bring here !
" at length he shouted,

" Bring quick the battle thread.

Let Eblis blast for ever

Their souls, if Allah will :

But we must keep unbroken

The old rules of the Hill.

" Before the Ghiznee tiger

Leapt forth to burn and slay ;

Before the holy Prophet

Taught our grim tribes to pray ;

Before Secunder's lances

Pierced through each Indian glen
;

The mountain laws of honor

Were framed for fearless men.

" Still, when a chief dies bravely,

We bind with green 07ie wrist

—

Green for the brave, for heroes

One crimson thread we twist.

Say ye, O gallant Hillmen,

For these, whose life has fled.

Which is the fitting color.

The green one or the red ?
"
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"

'^^'^:r;J^^-
honored graves, .ay wear

«.T xu ,

reward, each noble savage saiH •To these whom hawks and hungry S^shaU t'earWho dares deny the red ?
"

Beneath -v^ni^^'^n.^ch^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

Rolled back its loud acclaim.
^

Once more the chief gazed keenly
Down on those daring dead •

cl^nt't ^Ty.^
'^'"'^ '^'^' ^^^'^t's bloodCrept to that crimson thread

Good friends. ,s wise and true.
But though the red be given
Have we not more to do

?'

" These were not stirred by anger
Nor yet by hist made bold • '

Renown they thought above them,
xNor did they look for gold,

lo them their leader's signal
\V as as the voice of God •

Unmoved, and uncomplaining,
The path it showed they trod.

" As without sound or struggle
Ihe stars unhurrying march,

'

Where Allah's finger guides them.
through yonder purple arch,

m^
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These Franks, sublimely silent,

Without a quickened breath,

Went in the strength of duty

Straight to their goal of death.

79

" If I were now to ask you
To name our bravest man.

Ye all at once would answer.

They called him Mehrab Khan.

He sleeps among his fathers.

Dear to our native land,

With the bright mark he bled for

Firm round his faithful hand.

#

" The songs they sing of Roostum
Fill all the past with light ;

If truth be in, their music,

He was a noble knight

;

But were those heroes living,

And strong for battle still,

Would Mehrab Khan or Roostum
Have climbed, hke these, the hill ?

"

And they replied, " Though Mehrab Khan was brave.

As chief, he chose himself what risks to run
;

Prince Roostum lied, his forfeit life to save,

Which these had ne\er done."

" Enou^li !
" he shouted fiercelv ;

" Doomed though tiiey be to hell,

Hind fast the crimson trophy

Round BOTH wrists—bind it well.
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Who knows but that great AllahMay grudge such matchless men.Wrth none so decked in heaven,
io the fiends' flaming den ?

"

Then all those gallant robbers
Shouted a stern " Amen !

"

They raised the slaughtered sergeantThey raised his mangled ten.And when we found their bodies
Left bleachmg in the wind

Around both wrists in glory

'

That crimson thread was twined.

^^^.^71""'" ^"^^^*^y ^'^''' touched to the coreRung hke an echo, to that knightly deedHe bade ,ts memory live for evermore
'

Itiat those who run may read.

-Sir Francis Hastings Dovle.

THE GREAT SNOWBALL FIGHT

in the ^Xrd'^,^^^^^^^^^ up

veiled an^e^^^^^^^^

accustomed- thev Pn.mK?'^ . . *^^^' '^^'"^ "^^

-^î mtut
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oiit-(.f-do(,r sports, and hdd tliem for a time prisoners
within the dark school-rooms.
Suddenly the yoiin.i,' Napoleon had an idea. " What

is snow for. my brothers," he exclaimed, "
if not to be

used ? Let us use it. What sav vou to a snow fort
and a siege ? Who will join me ?""

It was a novel
idea

;
and. with all the boyish love for s.,mething new

and exciting, the boys of Brienne entered into the plan
at once. " The fort, the fort, voung Straw-nose »

"

they cried. " Show us what to do ! Let us build it
at once !

"

With Napoleon as director, they straightway set to
work. The boy had an excellent head for such'things •

and ins mathematical knowledge, together with the
preparatory study in fortifications he had already
pursued m the school, did him good service. He was
not satisfied with simply piling up mounds of snow
He built regular works on a scientific plan. The snow
•'packed well," and the boys worked like beavers
With spades and brooms and hands and home-made
wooden shovels, they built under Napoleon's directions
a snow fort that set all Brienne wondering and admiring

It took some days to build this wonderful fort For
the boys could work only in the hours of recess. But
at last, when all was ready. Napoleon separated the
b03's into two unequal divisions. The smaller number
was to hold the fort as defenders

; the larger number
was to form the besieging force. At the head of the
besiegers was Napoleon. Who was captain of the fort
1 do not know. His name has not come down to us
But the story of the Snowball Fight has

For days the battle raged. At every recess hour
the forces gathered for the exciting sport The rule

1J-^ViV'-?!- j,- ; \«U . 1
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was that when once the fort was captured, the besiegers
were to become its possessors, and were, in turn to
dtiend it from its late occupants, who were now 'the
attackmg army, increased to the required number bv
certam of tlie less skilful hfjhters of the successful
army.

Napoleon was in his element. He was a dashing
leader

;
but he was skilful too ; and he never lost his

head. Again and again, as leader of the storming
party, he would direct the attack ; and at just the
right moment, in the face of a shoucr of snowballs
he would dash from his post of observation, head the
assaultmg arm\-. and. scaling the walls with the fire of
victory in his eye and the shout of encouragement on
his hps. would lead his soldiers over the ramparts, and
with a last dash drive the defeated defenders out from
the fortification.

The snow held for nearlv ten d.us ; the fight kept
up as long as the snow walls, often repaired and
strengthened, would hold together. The thaw that
relentless enem.\- of all snow sports, came to the attack
at List, and gradu.dly dismantled the fortifications •

snow for ammunition grow thin and poor, and gra^ei
became more and more a part of the snowball manu-
facture. Napoleon tried to prevent this, tor lie knew
the danger from such weapons. But often, in the heat
of battle, his commands were disregarded. One box-
especially, named Bouquet, was careless „r vindirtixe
in this matter.

On the last day of the snow. Xapolecni saw xxnuit;
Bouquet packing snowballs with dirt and gravel and
commanded him to stop. But Bouquet onlv flung out
a hot I won't

!
" at the commander, and launched hi>
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sn<Hvball against the decaying fort. Xipckon was
just about to head the ^rand assault. " To ihe rear
with you

! to tlie rear. Bouquet ! Vcu are dis-
quahhed

!
" he tried. But Bouquet was not minded to

obev. He did not intend to be cheated out of his fun
by any orders that " Straw-nose " should ^'ive him.
Instead of obe\ing jiis eommander, he san.i,' out a con-
temptuous refusal, and daslu-d ahead, as if to take the
place of his general in the pu^t of l.-ader of the
iissault.

Napoleon had no patience with disobedience. The
action of Bouquet un^rwd him

; and dartin/? forward
Ije collared the rebel and flun;,' him Ixu kward down tlu"
slushy rampart. " Imbecile !

" he cried. " Lcirn to
obey! Draf,- him to the rear, Jean." The f..rt was
carried. But " (ieneral Thaw " was too >tr..ng for the
youns soldiers

; and that ni^ht, a rain setting in
linished the destruction of the now historic snow fort
of Brienne School.

Bouquet, smarting under what he cn^idered the
disgrace that had been put upon him before his pla^•-
niates came up to Napoleon tliat night as he st(. -i in
tlie liall. " Bah, then, ^martx' Straw-nose !

'

he cried •

•' \ou are a beast. How dare nou lay hand^ on me a
I'nnchman ?

"

"Because you w..uld not obev orders," Napoleon
replied. " Was not I in command ?

"

" Vou! • sneered Bouquet
; "and who aiv voti to

command ^ A runawav ( orsican. a brigand, and the
son ot a brigand, like all Corsicans."
"My lather i^ i.nt a brigand." returned Napoleon.
H- IS a centleir.an—which vou are not

"

" I -ini no gentleman, .av you ? " cried the enraged

F 2
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French boy. " Why. young Straw-no^.
, mv ancestors

were ^'entlemen under great King L.Miis when \-ours
were tending s.nep on your Corsicun hills. My father
is an officer ui France

; yours is
"•

" Well, sir. and uhat is niir.e .>
" said Napol(>on

defiantly.

" Yours." Bouquet laughed wit) ,i mocking and
cruel sneer. " vours is but a b. ggar in luerv. a miserable
constable."

Napoleon flung himself at the insnlter of his father
in a fury

; but he was caught back bv those standing
by, and saved from the disgrace of breaking tlie rules
by fighting in the school-hall. All night, however he
brooded over Bouquet's insulting words, and the desire
for revenge grew hot within him. The bo\- had
said his father was no gentleman. No gentleman,
mdeed! Bouquet should see that he ki.ew how
gentlemen should act. He would not fall upon him,
and beat him as he deserved. He would challenge to a
duel the insulter - f his father.

This was the custom. The refuge of all gentlemen
who felt themselves insulted, disgraced. ')r persecuted
in those days, was to seek revenge in a personal en-
counter with deadly weapons, called a duel. It is a
foolish and savage wa\' of seeking redress ; but even
to-day It is resorted to bv those who feel themselves
ill treated by their " equals." So Napoleon felt that
he was domg the only wise and gentlemanlv thing
possible. But even then duelling was against the law.
It was punished when men were caught at it ; for
school-boys, it was considered an uni,.ard-of crime
Still, though against the law, all men felt tbr r it was
the only way to salve their wounded honor. :.apoleon
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felt it would be the only manly course open to him
;

so. early next morning, he dispatciu'd a friend with a
note to Bouquet. That note was a challenge. It
drnianded th;it .Mr. Bouquet should meet .Mr. Bonaparte
at such time and place as their seconds might select,
there to tight with swords until the insult that .Mr.'

Bouquet had put upon .Mr. Bonaparte should be wiped
out in blood.

fierceness for \-ou ! But it was the
There was

fashion.

" Mr. Bouquet," however, had no desire to meet the
fiery young Corsican at swords' points. So. inste-d
of meeting his enemy, he sneaked off to one of the
teachers, who, as he knew, most disliked Napoleon
md complained that the Corsican. Bonaparte, was
seekmg his life, and meant to kill him. At' once
Napoleon was summoned before the indignant
instructor.

" So, sir
!
" cried the teacher, " is this the way you

seek to become a gentleman and officer of your "king !

\ou would murder a school-mate
; you would force him

to a duel
! No denial, sir ; no e.xplanation. Is this so

or not so ?
"

Napoleon saw that words or explanations would be
in vam. " It is so." he replied.

" fan we, then, never work out your Corsican
brutality ?

" said the teacher. " Go, sir ! you are to
be imprisoned until fitting sentence for your' crime can
be considered."

And poor Napoleon went into the school lock-up •

while Bouquet, who was the most at fault, went free'
There was almost a rebellion in school over the im-
prisonment of the successful general who had so
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bravely fought the battle of the snow fort. Napoleon
passed a day in the lock-up

; then he was again sum-
moned before the teacher who had thus punished
him.

" You are an incorrigible, young Bonaparte," siid
the teacher. " Imprisonment can never cure you.
Through it, too, you go free from your studies 'and
tasks. I have considered the proper punishment. It
is this

: you are to put on to-day the penitent's woollen
gown

;
you arc to kneel during dinner-time at the door

of the dining-room, where all may see your disgrace
and take warning therefrom; you are" to eat your
dmner on your knees. Thereafter, in presence of your
school-mates assembled in the dining-room, you are
to apologize to .Air. Bouquet, and ask pardon from
me, as representing the school, for thus breaking
the laws and acting as a bully and a murderer.
Go, sir, to your room, and put on the penitent's
gown."

Napoleon, as I have told you, was a high-spirited
boy, and keenly felt disgrace. This sentence was as
humiliating and mortifying as anything that could be
put upon him. Rebel at it as he might, he knew that
he would be forced to do it ; and, distressed beyond
measure at thought of what he must go through, he
sought his room, and flung himself on his bed in an
agony of tears.

While thus " broke. i up," his room door opened.
Supposing that the teacher, or one of the monitors, had
come to prepare him for the dreadful sentence, he
refused to move. Then a voice, that certainly was not
the one he expected, called to him. He "raised a
flushed and tearful face from the bed, and met the
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inquiring eyes of his father's old friend, and the
" protector " of the Bonaparte family, General Marbe.i,
formerly the French commander in Corsica. " Why,
Napoleon, boy ! what does all this mean !

" inquired
the General. " Have you been in mischief ? What is

the trouble ?"

The visit came as a climax to a most exciting event.
In it Napoleon saw escape from the disgrace he so
feared, and the injustice against which he so rebelled.
With a joyful shout he flung himself impulsively at
his friend's feet, clasped his knees, and begged for his
pl-otection. The boy, you see, was still unnerved and
overwrought, and was not as cool or self-possessed as
usual. Gradually, however, he calmed down, and told
General Marbeuf the whole story.

The General was indignant at the injustice of the
sentence. But he laughed heartily at the idea of this
fourteen-year-old boy challenging another to a duel.
" Why, what a fire-eater he is !

" he cried. " But you
had cause, boy. This Bouquet is a sneak, and your
teacher is a tyrant. But we will change it all ; see
now

! I will seek out the principal. I will explain it

all. He shall see it rightly, and you shall not be thus
disgraced. No, sir ! not if I, General Marbeuf, intrench
myself alone with you behind what is left of your
slushy snow fort yonder, and fight all Brienne school
in your behalf—teachers and all. So cheer up, lad !

We will make it right."

General Marbeuf did make it all right. Bouquet
Mas called to account ; the teacher who had so often
made it unpleasant for Napoleon was sharply re-
primanded

; and the principal, having his attention
drawn to the persistent persecution of this boy from
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Corsica, consented to his release from imprisonment,
while sternly lecturing him on the sin of dueUing.

Fro,n- The Boy. Life of .Xajoleonr e^U,d f,y

"^^^^'^'^ ^OA.

ElbriJge S. Brooks, by Rimi permission of
Lothrop, Lee and Shepani Company.
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THE SOLITARY REAPER

Behold her, single in the field,

Yon solitary Highland Lass !

Reaping and singing by herself
;

Stop here, or gently pass !

Alone she cuts and binds the grain.
And sings a melancholy strain

;

O listen ! for the Vale profound
Is overflowing with the sound.

No Nightingale did evt r chaunt
More welcome notes to weary bands

Of travellers in some shady haunt
Among Arabian sands :

A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard
In spring-time from the Cuckoo-bird,
Breaking the silence of the seas
Among the farthest Hebrides.

Will no one tell me what she sings ?—
Perhaps the plaintive numbers flow

For old. unhappy, far-off things.
And battles long ago :
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Or is it some more humble lay,

Familiar matter of to-day ?

Some natural sorrow, loss, or pain,

That has been, and may be again ?

Whate'er the theme, the Maiden sang

As if her song could have no ending
;

I saw her singing at her work,

And o'er the sickle bending ;

—

I listened, motionless and still
;

And, as I mounted up the hill,

The music in my heart I bore

Long after it was heard no more.
—William Wordsworth.

THE RESCUE

It must have snowed most wonderfully to have
made that depth of covering in about eight hours.

For one of Master Stickles's men, who had been out
all the night, said that no snow began to fall until

nearly midnight. And there it was, blocking up
the doors, stopping the ways and the water-courses,
and making it very much worse to walk than in a
saw-pit newly used. However, we trudged along in

a Hne ; I first, and the other men after me, trying to

keep my track, but finding legs and strength not up
to it. Most of all, John Fry was groaning—certain

that his time was come, and sending messages to his

wife and blessings to his children. For all this time
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It was snov.in^' harder than it ever had snowed before
so far as a man might guess at it ; and the leaden
depth of the sky came do.n, like a mine turned upsidedown on us. Not that the flakes were so very large
-for I have seen much larger flakes in a shower ofM .ch. while sowing peas-but that there was no room

of directior""'
"^'*^^' """^ ^'^^^'^^"5' "^^ ^ny change

Watch, like a good and faithful dog, followed us
very cheerfully, leaping out of the depth, which tookhim over his back and ears alreadv, even in the level
places

;
while in the drifts he m'ight have sunk toany distance out of sight, and never found his wayup again. However, we helped him now and then

especially through the gaps and gateways ; and so,'
after a deal of floundering, and some laughter, we
came all safe to the lower meadow, where most of our
flock was hurdled.

But, behold, there was no flock at all ! None I
mean, to be seen anywhere

; only at one corner of the
held, by the eastern end, where the snow drove in
a great white billow, as high as a barn and as broad
as a house. This great drift was rolling and curling
beneath the violent blast, tufting and combing with
rustling swirls, and carved (as in patterns of cornice)
where the grooxing chisel of the wind swept round
i^ver and again the tempest snatched little whiffs
from the channelled edges, twirled them round and
made them dance over the chine of the monster 'pile

•

then let them lie like herring-bones, or the scams of
sand where the tide has been. And all the ivhile from
the smothering sky, more and more fiercely at every
blast, came the pelting, pitiless arrows, winged ^^•ith
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murkv white, and pointed with the barbs of

frost."

But althout^h for people who had no sheep the

sight was a very fine one (so far, at least, as the weather

permitted any sight at all), yet for us, with cur flock

beneath it, this great mount had but little charm.

\\'atch began to scratch at once, and to howl along

the sides of it ; he knew that his charge was buried

there, and his business taken from him. But we four

men set to in earnest, digging with all our might and

main, shovelling away at the great white pile, and

pitching it into the meadow. Each man made for

himself a cave, scooping at the soft cold flux, which

slid upon him at every stroke, and throwing it out

behind him in piles of castled fancy. At last we
drove our tunnels in (for we worked indeed for the

lives of us), and all converging towards the middle,

held our tools and listened.

The other men heard nothing at all—or declared

that they heard nothing, being anxious now to abandon
the matter, because of the chill in their feet and knees.

But I said :
" Go, if you choose, all of you. I will

work it out by myself, you pie-crusts !

" and upon

that they gripped their shovels, > eing more or less of

Englishmen ; and the least drop of English blood is

worth the best of any other when it comes to lasting

out.

But before we began again, I laid my head well

into the chamber and there I heard a faint " ma-a-ah,"

coming through ome ells of snow, like a plaintive

buried hope, or a last appeal. I shouted aloud to

cheer him up, for I knew what sheep it was—to wit,

the most valiant of all the wethers, who had met me
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when I had come home from London, and been so .lado see me. And then we all fell to again and ve^vsoon we hauled him out. Watch took cha^c'eof hTr^at once with an air of the noblest patronage Ivt^

to restore his warmth to him. Then fighting Tomjumped up at once, and made a little butfa WaTT

from ti/tS 'h?""'"'
'"^ '"^ "''^*"- -"d ng

mn?
,-";j'°°'',.''^d scooped, as it were, a covered

»no« Also the churned snow beneath their feet was

noggets were dead from want of air, and from pressure •

but more than threescore were as lively as e"
" ",!'

cramped and stiif for a little while
^

•However shall us get 'em home?" ,

-^vasked, m great dismay, when he had clears ,utT

careTullv
'""""' ^'"* "« ""'^ f"-'^" 'o do verycarefully, so as not to fetch the roof down

^
on „ °V \° "'' P'^'"' ^°^"'" ' replied, as we leaned

rou^d^s Le't

'"°"''"'' 7' "^^ ^"-P -"= ™bl,i ground us. Let no more of them out for the present

Itfp rhe^m'""^^
^^''- '""^ "^^ Watch, her^;

Watch came, with his little scut of a tail cocked a,sharp as duty; and I set him at the narrow mouthof the great snow autre. All the sheep sidled "way
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and got closer, that the other sheep might be bitten

first, as the foohsh things imagine ; whereas no good

sheep-dog even so much as Hps a sheep to turn it.

Then of the outer sheep (all now snowed and frizzled

like a lawyer's wig) I took the two finest and heaviest,

and with one beneath my right arm, and the other

beneath my left, I went straight home to the upper

sheppey, and set them inside, and fastened them.

Sixty-and-six I took home in that way, two at a time

on each journey ; and the work grew harder and
harder each time, as the drifts of the snow were

deepening. No other man should meddle with them :

I was resolved to try my strength against the strength

of the elements ; and try it I did, ay, and proved it. A
certain fierce delight burned in me, as the struggle grew

harder ; but rather would I die than yield ; and at

last I finished it. People talk of it to this day ; but

none can tell what the labor was who ha\e not felt

that snow and wind.
—R. D. Bl.\ckmore.

ORPHEUS

Long ago a sweet musician.

On a Thracian plain at noon,

In the golden drowse of summer
Played so heavenly a tune :

That the very hills and forests

To its chords their audience lent,

And the streams were hushed to listen

To this wondrous instrument.
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And stilled was all the murmur
Of sweetest wind^ it noon,

And babbling brooks along their beds
Hushed their melodious tune.

The gales that from the ocean came
To kiss the summer lands,

Fell dying at the harmony
That floated from his hands.

And youth forgot its passion,

And age forgot its woe.
And life forgot that there was death

Before such music's flow.

And there was hush of laughter.

Where sport 'd youth and maid,
And those who wept forgot their tears
While such sweet notes were played.

Yea, life was stayed a season,

—

Ambition, Greed, and Crime,
And Hate, and Lust crt " shuddering, 'neath
The curtain folds of time.

And war in its 'mid battle hushed
Upon the 'sanguined plain,

The sword and spear uplifted 'mid
The slayer and the slain.

While even the gods of heaven sank
From their divine abode,

Drawn downward by the magic dreams
That from his fingers flowed.

—William Wilfred Campbell.
By kind permission of the author.

" Collected Poems:'
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THE SHELL

IS

See what a lovily shell,

Small and pun as a pearl,

Lyin^ close to my foot,

Frail, but a work divine,

Made so fairily well

With delicate spire and whorl.

How exquisitely minute,

A miracle of design !

What is it ? a learned man
Could give it a clumsy name.

Let him nam.^ it who can.

The beauty would be the same.

The tiny cell is forlorn.

Void of the little living will

That made it stir on the shore.

Did he stand at the diamond door

Of his house in a rainbow frill ?

Did he push, when he was uncurl'd,

A golden foot or a fairy horn

Through his dim water-woild ?

Slight, to be crushed with a tap

Of my finger-np.il on the sand.

Small, but a work divine,

Frail, but of force to withstand,

Year upon year, the shock

Of cataract seas that snap

The three-decker's oaken spine

Athwart the ledges of rock,

Here on the Bn ton strand !

—ALt-Ktu, LoKD Tennyson.
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rale!(;h and tuk oueen

" It seems to me." said Hlonnt. " as if our message
were a sort of labor in vain ; for see. the ,,iurn's bar«,'e
lu-s at the stairs, as if her Majestv were about to taki'
water."

It was even so. The royal barge, manned with the
<Hieen s watermen, richly attired in the rv^al liveries
and havm.i,' the banner of England displayed, did
indeed he at the great stairs which ascended from the
river. As they approached the gate of the palace
one of tfie sergeants told them that they cr.iild not at
present enter, as her Majesty was in the" act of coming
forth.

'^

^^

'' Nay, I told you as much before," said Rlount •

I pray you, my dear Walter, let us take boat and
return.

" Not till I sec the queen come forth," returned the
youth, composedly.

At this moment the gates opened, and ushers began
to issue forth. After this, amid a crowd of lords and
ladies, yet so disposed around her that she could ^ee
and be seen on all sides, came Elizabeth herself, then
in the prime of womanhood, and in the full glow of
what in a sovereign was called beauty.
The young cavalier had probably never yet ap-

t^roached so near the person of his sovereign 'and he
pressed forward as far as the line of warders permittedm order to avail himself of the present opportunit^•'
Mis compamon, on the contrary, cursing his impru-
dence, kept pulling him backward, till Walter shook
him off impatiently, and letting his ricli cloak drop
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carcli'ssly from one shoiikU'r—a natural action, which
scrxcd, howi-Vi-r, (d (Usplay to th<- l)r>t a(hantaf;t' hi-^

wril-proportioiu'd pti>on— unl)()nnctini,' at the >aine

time, hi' fixed ' -s oai,'or ^a/e on tl:c (pitin's apjuoach
witii a n,ixtnrc of respectful curiosity and mo(hst y»t
ardent aihniration, wliich suited sit wi-ll witli his tine

features tliat the warders, >tri:rk with »• rich attire

and noble countenance, allowed him t .| proach the
fjround o\er which the tpieen was to

, ...s somewhat
-loser than was permitted to ordinary >|)ectat()rs. Thus
; le adventurous youtti stood full in ICIi/abeth's eye

—

an eye never indifferent to the admiration which she
deservedly exciti'd anion { her subjirts. or to beauty of
form which chanced to distini^uish anv of her courtiers.
Accordin^'ly, >he fixed her keen ,ulanct' on \ho youth,
as she approached the jjlace where he stood with a
look in which surprise at his boldness seemed t(» be
unmin.ijled with resentm(>nt, while a tritliu!,^ accident
}iai)i)ened which attract* ' h r attention towards liim
more stron.L^'Iy.

The nii^ht had bieii -ainy, and, ju>t where the yount;
gentleman stood, . small quantity of mud interrupted
the queer/.-, passa.-,'* . A> she hesitated to pa-s on. the
.yallaiit, tl..., Willi,' his cloak from his siioulders, laid it

on the miry spot, so as lo insure her stepi)in,u over it

dry-shod. Elizabeth looked at the youn;,' man, who
accomplished this act of devoted courtesy with a
profound reverence, and a blu>h that overspread his
whole countenance. The cpieen was confused, and
blushed in her turn, nodded her head, hastily passed
on, and embarked in her bari^'e without savin.e a word.

" Come alon.ir, ir coxcomb." said Blount ;

" your
gay cloak will need the brush to-day."

G

M
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" Jhis cloak," said the youth, taking it up and folding
It, " shall never be brushed while in my possession."

" And that will not be long, if you learn not a little
more economy."

Their discourse was here interrupted by one of the
queen's officers.

"I was sent," said he, after looking at them atten-
tively, " to a gentleman who hath no cloak, or a
muddy one. You, sir. I think," addressing the young
cavaher, " are the man

; you will please follow me."
" He is in attendance on me," said Blount—" on me,

the noble Earl of Sussex's master of horse."
" I have nothing to say to that," answered the

messenger
;
" my orders are directly from her Majesty

and concern this gentleman only."
So saying, he walked away, followed by Walter,

leaving the others behind, Blount's eyes almost starting
from his head with astonishment.
The young cavalier was, in the meanwhile, guided

to the waterside by the officer, who showed him con-
siderable respect. He ushered him into one of the
wherries, which lay ready to attend the queen's barge,
which was already proceeding up the river.

The two rowers used their oars with such speed that
they very soon brought their little skiff under the stem
of the queen's boat, where she sat beneath an awning,
attended by two or three ladies and the nobles of her
household. She looked more than once at the wherry
in which the young adventurer was seated, spoke to
those around her, and seemed to laugh. At length one
of the attendants, by the queen's order apparently,
made a sign for the wherry to come alongside, and the
young man was desired to step from his own skiff into
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the queen's barge, which he performed with graceful
agihty at the fore part of the boat, and was brought
aft to the queen's presence, the wherry at the same time
droppmg into the rear. The youth underwent the ga/e
of majesty with some embarrassment. The muddied
cloak still hung upon his arm. and formed the natural
topic with which the queen introduced the conversation

You have this day spoiled a gay mantle in our
behalf young man. We thank you for your service
though the manner of offering it was unusual, and
something bold."

"In a sovereign's need," answered the youth, "
it is

each liegeman's duty to be bold."
" That was well said, my lord," said the queen, turn-

ing to a grave person who sat by her, and answered
with a grave inclination of the head and something of
a mumbled assent. " Well, young man, vour gallantry
shall not go unrewarded. Go to the wardrobe keeper
and he shall have orders to supply the suit which you
have cast away in our service. Thou shalt have a suit,
and that of the newest cut, I promise thee, on the word
of a princess."

^^

" May it please your grace," said Walter, hesitating
It IS not for so humble a servant of vour Majesty to

nieasure out your bounties
; but if if became me to

choose "

" Thou wouldst have gold, I warrant me ? "
said the

queen, interrupting him. " Fy, young man ! I am
ashamed that in our capital, giving gold to youth is
giving fuel to fire, and furnishing them with the means
of folly. Yet thou mayst be poor," she added "

or
thy parents may be. It shall be ffold. if thou wilt but
thou shalt answer to me for the use of it."
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Walter waited paiiently until the queen had done,

and then modestly assured her that gold was still less

In his wish than the raiment her Majesty had before

offered.

" How, boy !
" said the queen, " neither gold nor

garment ! What is it thou wouldst have of me, then ?
"

" Only permission, madam—if it is not asking too

high an honor—permission to wear the cloak which
did you this trifling service."

" Permission to wear thine own cloak, thou silly

boy !
" said the queen.

" It is no longer mine," said Walter. " When your
Majesty's foot touched it, it became a fit mantle for a
prince, but far too rich a one for its former owner."

The queen again blushed ; and endeavored to cover,

by laughing, a slight degree of not unpleasing surprise

and confusion.

" Heard you ever the like, my lords ? The youth's

head is turned with reading romances. I must know
something of him, that I may send him safe to his

friends. What art thou ?
"

" Raleigh is my name, most gracious queen—the

youngest son of a large but honorable family of

Devonshire."
" Raleigh !

" said Elizabeth, ofter a moment's recol-

lection, " have we not heard of your service in

Ireland ?
"

" I have been so fortunate as to do some service

there, madam," replied Raleigh ;

" scarce, however,
of consequence sufficient to reach your Grace's cars."

" They hear farther than you think of," said the

queen, graciously, " and I have heard of a youth who
defended a ford in Shannon against a whole band of
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" Some blood I may have lost.- said the vonthook,ng down, but it was where mv best iTdue andthat IS m your .Majesty s service
" ' "" "uc, and

The queen paused, and then said hastily : " Vou are

II T"'^ '.°.''''™ '™Sht so well and to speak so we 1

the collar."
-^ fe^^e tnce this to wear at

artfwtfh
'" ''^""' ""'"'"' ^^^ ^^"ght those courtlvarts which many scarce acquire from long experienceknelt and, as he took from her hand the jewiSthe fingers which gave it.

^ro;,i " K'enilworthr
~^^^ WaLTER ScOTT

BELSHAZZAR

Belshazzar is king ! Belshazzar is lord '

And a thousand dark nobles all bend at his board •

Fruat^^glisten, flowers blossom, meats steam ^nd a

Of the wine that man loveth. runs redder than blood •

And the beauty that maddens the passions of earth •

And the crowds all shout,
Till the vast roofs ring—

" All praise to Belshazzar, Belshazzar the king !
'
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theii " Bring forth," cries the monarch, " the vessels of

gold,

Which my father tore down from the temples of old ;

—

Bring forth, and we'll drink, while the trumpets ore

blown.

To the gods of bright silver, of gold, and of stone ;

Bring forth !
" and before him the vessels all shine.

And he bows unto Baal, and drinks the dark wine
;

Whilst the trumpets bray,

And the cymbals ring,

—

" Praise, praise to Belshazzar. Belshazzar the king !

"

Now what cometh—look, look '.—without menace, or

call ?

Who writes, with the lightning's bright hand, on the

wall ?

What pierceth the king like the point of a dart ?

What drives the bold blood from his cheek to his

heart ?

" Chaldeans ! Magicians ! the letters expound !

"

They are read—and Belshazzar is dead on the ground 1

Hark !—the Persian is come

On a conqueror's wing
;

And a Mede's on the throne of Belshazzar the king.

—Bryan Waller Procter.

The bright days of youth are the scea- vime of life.

Every thought of the intellect, every motion of the

heart, every word of the tongue, every principle

adopted, every act performed, is a seed whose good or

evil fruit will be the bliss or bane of after life,

—D. Wise.
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THE DEATH OF THE FLOWERS
The melancholy days are come, the saddest of the

"'ri:ad'':^
''°"™-'

'"= s™™. ".-utumn leaves

They^n,s.,e to the cddyin, ^ust, and to the rabbifs
The robm and the w.en are flown, and from the shrubs.

And from the wood-ton raii« fu.
gloomy day.

^ '^''' ''°^^ ^^'^""Sh all the

rp^sX^rd-- -' -. «owe., that

'St "'"' ''"' ^°"" --. ^ '-uteous siste.

^'"flot^
^" ^'^ '" '"- 8™-^. the gentle race of

Are lying m their lowly beds, with the fair and good

Calls^not^f^m out the gloomy earth the lovely ones

The wind-flower and the vinlrf ti...
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But^on^the hill the goldon-rod, and the aster in the

'"'^Lde'atr«L°.'
""' ^""^ "-^^ «-^-' '™" "P-d.

And now when comes the calm mild day as stillsuch days will come
^ '

To calUhe squirrel and the bee from out their winter

"'''Th:tr"arelir''^''^
""'^ '^ ''^"'' '--Sh all

And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the rill

'"'nfmore""'
""" '" '""^ ™°"^ ='"'' "^ «"» ^'-am

—VViLUAM CiLUix Bryant.

THE BUFFALO

froni'the tbo'^i of'"!""'
''?^™'""' P™^*-^"

. '™ sfat)oard of America mto the great central

a' imTl T""• '"'^ ,'•*=" '°^ 'he first time a "ralge

'hTolmrr wr"'n "™'"' ^°™^'><' 'he face of

dar^ wSs o'Te %^^'^'"' "'*'' '" '"e
wie .Mississippi, the remnant of his
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band, pursul.ig their western way, entered the " country
of the wild cows." When in the same year explorers
pushed their way northward from Mexico into the
region of the i^io del Norte, they looked over immense
plains black with moving beasts. Nearly one hundred
years later, settlers on the coast of New England heard
from westward-hailing Indians of huge beasts on the
shores of a great lake not many days' journey to the
north-west. Naturalists in Europe, hearing of the
new animal, named it the bison ; but the colonists
united in calling it the buffalo.

The true home of this animal lay in the great prairie
region between the Rocky Mountains, the Mississippi,
the Texan forest, and the Saskatchewan river. Many
favorite spots had this animal throughout the great
domain over which he roamed—many beautiful scenes
where, along river meadows, the grass in winter was
still succulent and the wood " bays " gave food and
shelter—but no more favorite ground than this valley
of the Saskatchewan : thither he wended his way
from the bleak plains of the Missouri in herds that
passed and passed for days and nights in seemingly
never-ending numbers.
The Indians who then occupied these regions killed

only what w^as required for the supply of the camps.
a mere speck in the dense herds that roamed up to
the very doors of the wigwams ; but when the trader
pushed his adventurous way into the fur regions of
the north, the herds of the Saskatchewan plains began
to experience a change in their surroundings. The
meat, pounded down and mixed with fat into " pem~
mican," was found to supply a most excellent food
for transport service, and accordingly vast numbers of
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buffalo were destroyed to supply the demand of the
fur-traders.

In the border land between the wooded country and
the plains, the Crees. no. satisfied with the or(iinary
methods of destroyin;- the buffalo, de\ised a plan by
which sreat multitudes could be easily annihilated.
This method of hunting consists in the erection of
strong wooden enclosures called pounds, into which
the buffalo are guided by the supposed magic power
of a medicine man. Sometimes for two days the
medicine man will live with the herd, which he half
guides and half drives in^o the enclosures ; sometimes
he IS on the right, sometimes on the left, and sometimes,
again, in the rear of the herd, but never to windward
of them. At last they approach the pound, which is
usually concealed in a thicket of wood.
For many miles from the entrance to this pound two

gradually converging lines of tree stumps and heaps
of snow lead out into the plains. Within the lines the
buffalo are led by the medicine man, and as the lines
narro^v• towards the entrance, the herd, finding itself
hemmed in on both sides, becomes more and more
alarmed, until at length the great beasts plunge on
into the pound itself, across the mouth of which ropes
are quickly thrown and barriers raised.
Then commences the slaughter. From the wooded

fence around arrows and bullets are poured into the
dense plunging mass of buffalo, careering wildly around
the ring. Always going in one direction, with the sun
the poor beasts race on until not a living thing is lef^

•'

then, when there is nothing more to kill, the cutting-up
commences, and pemmican making goes on apace
Widely different from this indiscriminate slaughter
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IS the fair hunt on horseback in the great open plainsThe approach, the cautious survey over some hill-top"
the wild charge on the herd, the headlong flight the
turn to bay. the fight and fall-all this contains a
large share of that excitement which we call bv the
much-abused term sport.

One evening, shortly before sunset. I was steeringmy way through the sandy hills of the Platte valleym the State of Nebraska, towards Fort Kearney
both horse and rider were tired aftei a long day over
sand-bluff and meadow-land. Crossing a grassy ridge
I suddenly came in sight of three buffalo just emergiL
from the broken bluff. Tired as was my horse the
sight of one of these three animals urged me to one
last chase. He was a very large bull, whose black
shaggy mane and dewlap nearly brushed the short
prairie grass beneath him. I dismounted behind the
hill, tightened the saddle-girths, looked to rifle and
cartridge-pouch, and then remounting rode slowly
over the intervening ridge. As I camt in view of the
three beasts thus majestically stalking their way
towards the Platte for the luxury of an evening drink
the three shaggy heads were thrown up-one steady
look given, then round went the animals and away for
the bluffs again. With a whoop and a cheer I gave
chase and the mustang, answering gamely to my call
launched himself well over the prairie. Singling out
the large bull. I urged the horse with spur and voice
then rising in the stirrups I took a snap-shot at my
quarry. The bullet struck him in the flank, and quick
as lightning he wheeled down upon me.

It was now my turn to run. I had urged the horse
with voice and spur to close >/ith the buffalo, but still
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more vi/?orously did I ciuU'avor. under the altered
position of affairs, to make him increase the distance
Iyin,i: between us. Down the sandy inchne thundered
the hu;;e ''--ast, /,'aininf,' upon us at every stride.
Looking; back over my shoulder. I ..aw him close to
my horse's tail, with head lowered and eves flashing
furiously under their sha,t,',y;y coverinj,'. The horse
was tired, the buffalo was fresh, and it seemed as if

another instant must brin,;,^ pursuer and pursued into
wild collision.

Throwing back my rifle over the crupper. I laid it

at arm's length, with muz/le full upon the buffalo's
head. The shot struck the centre of his forehead, but
he only shook his head when he received it ; still it

seemed to check his pace a little, and as we had now
reached level ground the horst- began to gain something
upon his pursuer.

Quite as suddenly as he had charged, the bull now
changed his tactics. Wheeling off, he followed his
companions, who by this time had vanished into the
bluffs. It never would have done to lose him after
such a fight, so I brought the mustang round again
and gave chase.

This time a shot fired l,nv behind the shoulder
brought my fierce friend to bay. Proudlv he turned
upon me. but now his rage was calm and "stately

; he
pawed the ground, and blew with short, angry snorts
the sand in clouds from the plain. .Moving thus
slowly towards me he seemed the incarnation of strength
and angry pride. Pnit his doom was sealed I
remember so vividly all the wild surroundings of the
scene—the groat silent waste, the two buffalo watching
from a hill-top ^^ht of t.cir leader, the noble
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beast himstif stricken but cktiant. and, beyond, the
thousand Klorits of the prairie sunset.

It was only to last an instant, for the giant bull
still with low-bent htad and angry snorts, advancing
slowly towards his puny enemv. sank (juietly to the
plain, and stretched his limbs in death. N\ver since
that hour, though often but a two days' ride from
buffalo, have I sought to take the life of one of these
noble animals.

Too soon will the last of them have vanished from
the great central prairie land ; never again will those
countless herds roam from the Platte to the Missouri
from the Missouri to the Saskatch-uan

; chased for
his robe, for his beef, for sport, for the v.-ry pastime
of his death, he is rapidly vanishing from the land
Far in the northern forests of the Athabaska a few
buffalo may for a time bid defiance to man ; but they
too, must disappear, and nothing be left of this giant
beast save the bones that for many an age wu. vhiten
the prairies over which the great herds roamed at will
in times before the white man came.

—Sir William Francis Butler.
/-'row " T/ic Great Lone Land."

THE MAPLE

All hail to the broad-leaved Maple !

With its fair and changeful dress—
A type of our youthful country

In its pride and loveliness
;

-:i-dL.
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Whether in Sprin;^ or Smnmer,
Or in the dreary Fall,

'Mid Nature's forest children,

She's the f.iirest of them all.

Ill

Down sunny sIojks and valleys

Her /graceful form is seen
;

Her wide, umbra/^'eous branches

The sunburnt reaper screen
;

'Mid the d.irk-browcd lirs and cedars

Her livelier colors shine,

Like the dawn of a brighter future,

On the settler's hut of pine.

She crowns the pleasant hill-top,

Whispers on breezy downs,
And casts refreshing shadows

O'er the streets of our bu--y towns;
She gladdens the achir ;, eyeball,

Shelters the weary head,

And scatters her crimson glories

On the graves of the silent dead.

When Winter's frosts are yielding

To the sun's returning sway,

And merry groups are speeding

T(^ the sugar-woods awa\-

;

The sweet and welcome juices,

Which form their welcome spoil,

Tell of the teeming plenty,

Which here waits honest toil.
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When sweet-toned Sprin.^. soft-breathing,
Breaks Nature's icv sleep.

And the forest boufrhs are swa\-ing
Like the green waves of the 'deep-

In her fair and budding beaut\-,
A fitting emblem she

Of this our land of promise,
Of hope, of liberty.

And when her leaves, all crimson,
Droop silently and fall,

Like drops of life-blood welling
From a warrior brave and tall,

They tell how fast and freely
Would her children's blood be shed

Ere the soil of our faith and freedom'
Should echo a foeman's tread.

Then hail to the broad-leaved .ALiple !

With her fair and chani^eful dress—
A type of our youthful country

In its pride and loveliness ;

'

Whether in Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fall,

xMid Nature's forest children,
She's the fairest of them all.

—Rev. H. F. Darnell.

I

^o man is born into this world whose work
Is not born witii him ; there is alxNavs work
And tools to work withal, for thosc\vho will
And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

~smjBSiemsm^m^;^(!^,^-samf^»mr7«iM'
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White are the far-off plains, and white
The fading forest grow

;

The wind dies out along the height,
And denser still the snow,

A gathering weight on roof and tree,
Falls down scarce audibly.

The road before me smooths and fills

Apace, and all about
The fences dwindle, and the hills

Are blotted slowly out
;

The naked trees loom spectrally
Into the dim white sky.

The meadows and far-sheeted streams
Lie still without a sound

;

Like some soft minister of dreams
The snow-fall hoods me round

;

In wood and water, earth and air,

A silence everywhere.

Save when at lonely intervals
Some farmer's sleigh urged on,

With rustling runners and sharp bells.

Swings by me and is gone
;

Or from the empty waste I hear
A sound remote and clear

;

The barking of a dog, or call

To cattle, sharply pealed,
Borne echoing from some wayside stall

Or barnyard far afield
;

H
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Then all is silent, and the snow
Falls, settling soft and slow.

The evening deepens, and the gray
Folds closer earth and sky

;

The world seems shrouded far away
Its noises sleep, and I,

As secret as yon buried stream.
Plod dumbly on, and dream.

—Arciiib.\li) L.'VMP^taX.

\

WALDEN

Near the end of March, 1S45, I borrowed an axeand went down to the woods by W alden Pond, nearest
to where I mtended to build my house, and began to
cut down some tall, arrowy, white pines, still in theiryou h, for timber. It was a pleasant hillside where I
worked, covered with pine woods, through which Iooked out on the pond, and a small open field in
the WT.ods where pines and hickories were springmg
up. The ice in the pond was not yet dissolved, thouoh
there were some open spaces, and it was all dark-
colored and saturated with water. There were some
sight flurries of snow during the days that I worked
here

;
but for the most part when I came out on to

the railroad, on my way home, its yellow sand-heap
stretched away gleaming in the hazy atmosphere, and
tue rails shone in the spring sun, and I heard the larkand pewee and other birds already come to commence

:7T^^wsi^'A >':M-^<mmT^^iH^^^i^^K
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another year with us. They were pleasant spring days,
in which the winter of man's discontent was thawing
as well as the earth, and the life that had lain torpid
began to stretch itself.

One day, when my axe had come off, and I had
cut a gr.'en hickory for a wedge, driving it in with
a stone, and had placed the whole to soak in a pond-
hole in order to swell the wood, I saw a striped snake
run into the wator, and he lay on the bottom, appar-
ently without inconvenience, as long as I stayed there,
more than a quarter of an hour

; perhaps because he
had not fairly come out of the torpid state. I had
previously seen the snakes in frosty mornings in my
path with portions of their bodies still numb and in-
flexible, waiting for the sun to thaw them.
On the first of April it rained and melt.d the ice,

and in the early part of the day, which was very
foggy, I heard a stray goose groping about over the
pond and cackling as if lost, or like the spirit of
the fog.

So I went on for some days cutting and hewing
timber, and also studs and rafters, all with my narrow
axe, not having many communicable or scholar-like
thoughts, singing to myself :

" Men say they know many things,

But lo
: they iiave taken winj^s—

The arts a-.id sciences,

And a thousand ai)|)liances
;

The wind tiiat blows
Is all that anybody knows "

I hewed the main timbers six inches square, mo^l of
the studs on two sides only, and the rafters and floor

H 2
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timbers on one side, leaving the rest of the bark o„

than s, 7 """
'T "' ''^^'Sh. and much s?ro„g ^than sawed ones. Each stick was carcftdlv mortSor tenoned bv its stiimn f„,- r k ,

/-'""y mortised

tools by this Ume
'^'

' ^""^ ^°"'"''''^ °'h"

My days in the woods were not very long ones vetI usually earned my dinner of bread and butter '

a'ld

tttg amfdtr" " ""'*
i'

"•=' "™PP»d' " -™sittmg amid the green pme boughs which I had cuoff. and to my bread was imparted some of thefragrance, for my hands were covered with a thickcoat o p,teh_^ Before I had done , was more thefnend than the foe of the pine tree, ha^•ing b ombetter aequamted with it. Somet.mes a rambler ,'

he woo.- was attracted by the sound of my Le
had :,ade

"'" "'""""^ °™' '"^ '^"P^ -^-h I

I dug my cellar in the side of a hill sloping to thesouth, where a woodehuck had formerly dug Wburrow, down through sumach and blackberry footand the lowest stain of vegetation, si.^ feet square bveven deep, to a fine sand where potatoes wouW notfreeze m any winter. The sides were left shehwand not stoned
: but the sun having never shone ™hem the sand still keeps its place. It was buftwohours work. I took particular pleasure in this breakin"of ground, for in almost all latitudes men dig imothe ear h for an equable temperature. Under themost splendid house m the city is still to be foundhe ce ar where they store their roots as of old andlong after the superstructure has disappeared post'eriu'

a sort uf
!
-jrch at the entrance of a burrow.
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At length, in the beginning of May, with the help
of some of my acquaintances, rather to improve so
good an occasion for neighborliness than from any
necessity, I set up the frame of my house. I began
to occupy my house on the 4th of July, as soon as it

was boarded and roofed, for the boards were carefully
feather-edged and lapped, so that it was perfectly im-
pervious to rain ; but before boarding I laid the founda-
tions of a chimney at one end, bringing two cart-loads
of stones up the hill from the pond in my arms. I

built the chimney up after my hoeing in the fall, before
a fire became necessary for warmth, doing my cooking
in the meanwhile out of doors on the ground, early in

the morning : which mode I still think is ..
^-

respects more convenient and agreeable than the usu
'

one. When it stormed before my bread was baked. I

fixed a few boards over the fire, and sat under them
to watch my loaf, and passed some pleasant hours in
that way.

The mice which haunted my house were not the
common ones, wliich are said to have been introduced
into the country, but a wild native kind not found
in the village. I sent one to a distinguished naturahst,
and it interested him much. When I was building, one
of these had its nest underneath the house, and before
I had laid the second floor and swept out the shavings,
would come ou. regularly at lunch-time and pick up
the crumbs at my feet. It probably had never seen
a man before, and it soon became quite familiar, and
would run over my shoes and up my clothes. It could
readily ascend the sides of the room by short impulses,
like a squirrel, which it resembled in its motions. At

as I leaned with my elbow on the bench one
leng*'
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day, It ran up my clothes, and along my sleeve and
round and round the paper which held my dinner
while I kept the latter close, and dodged and played
at bo-peep with it

; and when at last I held still a
piece of cheese between my thumb and finger, it cameand nibbled It, sitting in my h^nd, and aftersvards
cleaned its face and paws, like a fly, and walked
away.

In the fall the loon came as usual, to moult and
bathe in the pond, making the woods ring with his
wild laughter. As I was paddling along the north
shore one very calm October morning, suddenly
one, sailing out from the shore towards the middle

and betrayed himself. I pursued with a paddleand he dived, but when he came up I was nearer
han beiore. He dived again, but I miscalculated
the direction he would take, and we were fifty
rods apart w'hen he came to the surface this time
for I had helped to widen the interval; and again
he laughed loud and long, and with more reason
than before. He manoeuvred so cunningly that I
could not get within half a dozen rods of him He
led me at once to the widest part of the pond and
could not be driven from it. While he was thinking
one thing m his brain, I was endeavoring to divine
his thought in mine. It was a pretty game, played

Tloon'
'"^ '"'^^'' °^ ^^' P""""^' ^ "'^^ ^Sainst

Once or twice I saw a ripple where he approached
the surface just put his head out to reconnoitre, and
instantly aived again. After an hour he seemed as
fresh as ever, dived as willingly and swam yet farther
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than at first. It was surprising to see how serenely

he sailed off with unruffled breast when he came to

the surface, doin^ all the work with his webbed feet

beneath. , His usual note was this demoniac laughter,

yet somewhat like that of a water-fowl ; but occasion-

ally, when he had balked me most successfully and

come up a long way off, he uttered a long-drawn,

unearthly howl, probably more like that of a wolf

than any bird ; as when a beast puts his muzzle to

the ground and deliberately howls. This was his

looning,—perhaps the wildest sound that is ever heard

here, making the woods ring far and wide. Though

the sky was by this time overcast, the pond was so

smooth that I could see where he broke the surface

when I did not hear him. His white breast, the still-

ness of the air, and the smoothness of the water were

all against him.

At length, having come up fifty rods off, he uttered

one of these prolonged howls, as if calling on the god

of loons to aid him, and immediately there came a

wind from the east and rippled the surface, and filled

the whole air with misty rain, and I was impressed

as if it were the prayer of the loon answered, and

his god were angry with me ; and so I left him dis-

appearing far away on the tumultuous surface.

—Henry David Thore.^u.

Adapted from " ira/deti."

To one who has been long in city pent,

'Tis very sweet to look into the fair

And open face of Heaven,—to breathe a prayer

Full in the smile of the blue firmament.

ie-*B»i<~«w"'wsi.j«r^"-7s»-
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THE SXOWSTO \/

The speckled sk>' is dim with snow
The hght flakes falter and fall slow'-A hwart the hilltop, rapt and pale.

'

bilently drops a silvery veil •

And all the vallev is shut in
By flickering curtains gray and thin.

But cheerily the chickadee
Singeth to me on fence and tree •

The snow sails round him as he ;ings,
VVhite as the down of angel's wings

I watch the slow flakes as they fallOn bank and brier and broken wall •

Over the orchard, waste and brown
'

All noiselessly they settle down
Tipping the apple boughs and each
i-ight quivering twig of plum and peach.

On turf and curb and bower roof
The snowstorm spreads its ivorx' woof •

It paves with pearl the garden \valk •

'

And lovingly round tattered stalk '

And shivering stem its magic weavesA mantle fair as lily leaves.

The hooded beehive, small and low
Stands like a maiden in the snow'
And the old door slab is half hid

'

under an alabaster lid.

i ^^ -jAf.l~I.^L.. .u^ rasr
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All day it snows ; the slu'ctcd pust

Gleams in the dimness like a ^liost
;

All day the blasted o.ik has stood

A muffled wizard of the wood
;

Garland and airy cap adorn

The sumach and the wayside thorn,

And clustering spangles lodge and shine

In the dark resses of the pine.

The ragged bramble, dwarfed and old,

Shrinks like a beggar in the cold
;

In surplice white the cedar stands,

And blesses him with priestly hands.

Still cheerily the chickadee

Singeth to mc on fence and tree :

But in my inmost ear is heard
The music of a holier bird

;

And heavenly thoughts as soft and white
As snow-flakes on my soul alight,

Clothing with love my lonely heart,

Healing with peace each bruised part,

Till all my being seems to be

Transfigured by their purity.

—John Townsend Trowbridge.

Glorious it is to wear the crown
Of a deserved and pure success

;

He who knows how to fail has won
A crown whose lustre is not less.

m
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SAN STEFAXO

A BALLAD OF THE BOLD " MEXELAUS "

It was morning at St. Helen's in *u
gallant daj s.

'
'" *^^ ^'^^^ ^"^

vvi!^"'^.v
''''. ''"'' '''^"''''*^^ ^^^ ^"n glittered wideVVhen^t^he fr.gate set her course, all a-shimml^n tho

And ^she hauled her cable home and took the

''''and mte'^''"^^
^°'"P-^' ^^^ hundred men

And'^fT""^;^"'*^',^""'
'" '^^'^^^ ^""ning free •

When the boid Mcnclaus put to sea.

Nine and-forty gims in tackle nmning free

':i::'f:t''
'"'^'""

''' ^'^^^ f^'^^ colon

.

When the bold Menelaus put to sea.

She was dear of .Monte Cristo, she .as heading for

hnlf a league in hand ^ "' "" ""^^ '^

But she flung aloft her roj-als, and she lew.

*- ^.vir^r». '
.atjti' -gt
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She was nearer, nearer, nearer, they were caught
beyond a doubt,

But they slippc^ her, into Orbetello Bay
;

And the lubbers f,ave a shout as they paid their

cables out,

With the guns grinning round them where they lay.

Now Sir Peter was a captain of a famous fighting

race,

Son and grandson of an admiral was he ;

And he looked upon the batteries, he looked upon
the chase,

And he heard the shout that echoed out to sea.

And he called across the decks, " Ay ! the cheering

might be late

If they kept it till the Mcndaus runs ;

Bid the master and the mate heave the lead and lay

her straight

For the prize lying yonder by the guns !

"

When the summer moon was setting, into Orbetello

Bay
Came the Moulaus gliding like a ghost

;

And her boats were manned in silence, and in silence

pulled away.

And in silence every gunner took his post.

With a volley from her broadside the citadel she

woke,

And they hammered back like heroes all the night
;

But before the mornini( broke -h^ had vanished
through the smoke

With her prize upon her quarter grappled tight.

m
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It »-as„..„i„,,„ s,. H,.l..„s. in ,he great and«all:,n.

Ami ,1,,. skv l,H,in<l th,- <l.„v„ w.,. flushing f.„-And h,. .l„,.s „„,. ,11 ,.„„„„ ^,„j ,^^, i,,.,,^;,.^,
a-cliinii',

VVlu-n tlu. fri^^at. cast lu.r anclmr off tin- bar

Nim-and-furty ^'uns in tackle running fn-.-

Wlicn tlu- held Matclaus ramc from sea

''''and '!uo!c^'''''
""^"'^'' ''"^ ^'"'''^^^' '-"

/^M
'"^"" ''" ^/--/-i. colon at

When the' bold Meneiuus ...mc fnnn sea.

t^'-O'n-ColUcU.I Poems- puMhhedhy
~^"* '^'^'''''' '"^E^^'BOLT.

ptrmissicH of the author.

A BLIZZARD OX THE PRAIRIE

sea"^- ^tTov^
'"

J""' Pf"' corresponds to a storm atsea It never affects the traveller twice alike V.tl

S°ne ir™:T \™""" °'^^^^ o'n'

malevow S f°"' '''"T' high-keyed, andmaie,olent while another approaches slowlv relentlessly, wearing out the souls of its victims by ils t

BS^^^W^^^?^^^^^!?!!^^,
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txorable ana lon^-continucd cold ami j^'looni. One
threatens for hours before it comes, the other leaps like

a tiger upon the defenceless settlement, catching the

(hiklren imhoused, the men unprepared ; of this

( haracter was the first blizzard Lincoln ever saw.

The day was warm and runny. The eaves dripped

musically, and the icicles dr()i)ping from the roof fell

occasionally with pleasant crash. The snow grew

slushy, and the bells of wood teams jinj^'led merrily all

the forenoon, as the farmers drove to their timber

lands five or six miles away. The room was un-

comfortably warm at times, and the master opened the

outside door. It was the eighth day of January.

During the afternoon recess, as the boys were playing

in their shirt-sleeves, Lincoln called Milton's attention

to a great cloud rising in the west and north. A vast,

slaty-blue, seamless dome, silent, portentous, with

edges of silvery frosty light.

" It's going to storm," said Milton. " It always

does when we have a south wind and a cloud like that

m the west."

When Lincoln set out for home, the sun was still

shining, but the edge of the cloud had crept, or more

properly slid, across the sun's disk, and its light was

growing cold and pale. In fifteen minutes more the

wind from the south ceased—there was a moment of

breathless pause, and the a, borne on the wings of the

north wind, the streaming clouds of soft, large flakes

of snow drove in a level line over the homeward-bound

scholars, sticking to their clothing and faces and

melting rapidly. It was not yet cold enough to freeze,

though the wind was colder. The growing darkness

troubled Lincoln most.
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..";;. ..-trjsi'zsv';;* 'sr

confidont tha. .hey uould bo ab to ;„ 1 1 te
^ 111 lilt Darn, while rubbing the \co frn,-n fi.^

{5iL\\ more and more int.>ncM tk • j

Af -ic1^; I
•'"' ^^^' '^^' ^"^"»S^ ^f all the lions01 Atnca the hissing of a wilderness of seroents iZiashintr of ereat fmoc t^ i, , ,
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i

The house shook and snapped, the snow beat against

thi^ v ^ilr or swirled and lashed upon the roof, gi\ing

r V to straiiL' • sounds, now dim and far, now near and

c ;-~ '.rroundii.g
;

producing an effect of mystery and

ii.*!i',' r;^-ich, as though the cabin were a helpless boat,

tossing on an angry, limitless sea.

Looking out, there was nothing to be seen but the

lashing of the wind and snow. When the men attempted

to face it, to go to the rescue of the cattle, they found

the air filled with line, powdery snow, mixed with the

dirt caught up from the ploughed fields by a terrific

blast, moving ninety miles an hour. It was impossible

to see twenty feet, except at long intervals. Lincoln

could not see at all when facing the storm. When he

stepped into the wind, his face was coated with ice

and dirt, as by a dash of mud—a mask which blinded

the eyes, and instantly froze to his cheeks. Such was

the power of the wind that he could not breathe an

instant unprotected. His mouth being once open, it

was impossible to draw breath again without turning

from the wind.

The day was spent in keeping warm and in feeding

the stock at the barn, which Mr. Stewart reached by

desperate dashes, during the momentary clearing of the

air following some more than usually strong gusts.

Lincoln attempted to water the horses from the pump,
but the wind blew the water out of the pail. So cold

had the wind become that a dipperful, thrown into the

air, fell as ice. In the house it became more and more
difficult to remain cheerful, notwithstanding the family

had fuel and food in abundance.

Oh, that terrible day ! Hour after hour they

listened to that prodigious, ferocious uproar. All day

m
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to Lincoln that no now^" ^l
?'"' """*"• " deemed

'">• ; ins imasi,^uiP::,;„^;^"-"-™'d.control snch

greater than this war of l, i,!"'irt^
""""" °' '^ '"'''

surprise. Not even the br v!h ']
'"" "^ ''""'fi'^d

nor the cheerv Rood natu J of?" °'P™^™ Stewart,

gloomy silence Lm "e«l n^ d'u
""'' ""''' '^^^P "^

Conversation was scmtv n h ,

"P™ ""' ^ouse.

but all listened anxioui: tTfU'-
'""«''^''' '"•'t day,

the shingles, bea.in7 ^nt the'
d""""^'™™« =>'

around the eaves. " The frost „n' '!"'' "'"*'"g
nearly half an inch thick Ll ?°" ""^ "'indows,

into ic, and t^lX "
'd"""'"'-'

^P' '"''^'^•^"tag

melted the snow on the wind
"""*'>'

^'^^ <^^^

door, and ,t ran rion'; t e Zr'^rhV™'
"'"'" '"^

keyhole and along everv cr-.rk f J. ">«^

men's faces began to we „•
' '"'""'" The

-omen sat w-ith a"v d ,c r'"T
'"' '«*• »"" '-'

tmshed tears, their svmn th,t
™'"" '=>''=^ '"" "^

travellers, lo^t and Ih^eX *'"'"^" "'" '" "'^ P°°^

fee^'tS r'to" "llri'""' ™'""'^ '"^^ ^-- '0

Stewart wem dow^rongnL "^f Zh"'''*^.
'''

door be ng comoletelv ^^.Ti a
""' ^^ed. the

snow and dirt One if ,;' "^
T"'

'""" ''""^s of

children left abne in a sm.lf'H?
''''." '''"' ""^ '-<>

on, and physical fo^e w^Tn cei Jf..rf ""';:^ ^^«'-

-.ngoutinfaceoftheSyC^rt^Z
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venture o','"
"" "''' "" " """"' "-'-' "-n death t.i

That night, so disturbed liad all become thev l-,v

mMnnfi"'"^; """'"e. Loping for a cha^^g;. Abimrnidmght Lincoln noticed that the roar waf no ongeso steady, so relentless, and so high-keyed as before

attack wth all Its former ferocity, still there was !
perceptible weakening. Its furv was bee n g ^n^;modtc. One of the men shou-ed down to Mr StewfrtThe storm is over,'' and when the host called Mck ,'

nngi„g^_w..d Of cheer, Uncofn ,ank into d^'^.t^in

on^the"'*^ i"^'
"'"' '"'''"'' "'^ ^'"Wren melted the iceon the window panes, and peered out on the familhr

and wide blue sky. Lincoln looked out over the wide

timber, on the near-by cottages sending up cheerfulcolumns of smoke (as if to tell him the neighborahve), and his heart seemed to fill his throaf But the

TvoS^rn^r- ^'1"' '°' '" '™e --^ -ntinuori adIts voice sounded in his ears, that even in the oerfcct

f^de^'L'ri^r"™
''"''-' "^ - "*'" '-'-

Out in the barn the horses and cattle, hun-rv and

dugthllrt?''"""' '." P^'"' '"" "'-" ''"^ ™ n

to start the i,, 7 ""
r"*

''«<' ''^'^ "^<* '•""res

tiffened ^mh ^,
".7"'"""^ '" '^''" ""'""'d and

fh^K J
''• ^*''*''f' "•••'5 forced to tunnel tothe barn dooi, cutting through the hard snow "s hf itwere clay. The drifts were solid, and the dht ijiiied
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with the snow was spread on tlie surface in beautiful

wavelets, like the sands at the bottom of a lake. The

drifts would bear a horse. The guests were able to go

home by noon, climbing above the fences, and rattling

cicross the ploughed ground.

And then in the days which followed came grim tales

ut suffering and heroism. Tales of the finding of stage-

coaches with the driver frozen on his seat and all his

passengers within ; tales of travellers striving to reach

home and families. Cattle had starved and frozen in

their stalls, and sheep lay buried in heaps beside the

fences where they had clustered together to keep warm.

These days gave Lincoln a new idea of the prairies. It

taught him that however bright and beautiful they

might be in summer undc skies of June they could be

terrible when the norther was abroaa in his wrath.

They seemed now as pitiless and destructive as the polar

ocean. It seemed as if nothing could live there

unhoused. All was at the mercy of that power, the

north wind, whom only the Lord Sun could tame.
—Hamlin Garland.

Fi-vin "Bey Life on t/ie P>airie''' piihiiil.id hy

Harper and Brothers hy kind permission

cj the author.

The whispering waves were half asleep,

The clouds were gone to play,

And on thv; woods, and on the deep,

The smile of Heaven lay.

It seemed as if the day were one

Sent from beyond the skies,

Wliicli shed co earth above the sun

A light of Paradise.

I 2

ife
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THE HIGH TIDE ON THE (OAST OF
LINCOLNSHIRE, 1571

The old ma\-or climbed the belfry tower

^^

The ringers ran by two. by three
;" Pull, if ye never pulled before

;

„
^•''od ringers, pull your best." quoth he.
l^Jay up. play up, O Boston bells '

Ply all your changes, all vour swells
Play up ' The Brides of Enderby '

!

"

Men say it was a stolen tide—
The Lord that sent it, He knows all

•

But in mine ears doth still abide
The message that the bells let fall

And there was naught of strange, beside
ine flight of mews and peewits pied,
By millions crouched on the old sea-wall.

I sat and spun within my door,
My thread brake off, I raised mine eyes I

Ihe level sun, like ruddy ore.
Lay sinking in the barren skies •

And dark against day's golden death.
She moved where Lindis wandereth -
My son's fair wife, Elizabeth.

" Cusha
! Cusha ! Cusha !

"
calling,

Ere the early dews were falling.
Far away I heard her song.
" Cusha ! Cusha !

"
all along

-L^-w.
J
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Where the reedy Lindis flowoth,

F"lovveth, floweth,

From the meads where mehck j^'roweth,

Faintly came her milkiiifj-sonp:.

" Cusha ! Cusha ! Cusha !

" calHng,

" For the dews will soon be falling
;

Leave your meadow grasses mellow,

Mellow, mellow
;

Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow ;

Come up, Whitefoot ; come up, Light foot
;

Quit the stalks of parsley hollow,

Hollow, hollow
;

Come up, Jetty, rise and follow,

From the clovers lift your head
;

Come up, Whitefoot ; come up, Lightfoot
;

Come up. Jetty, rise and follow,

Jetty, to the milking-shed."

All fresh the level pasture lay.

And not a shadow might be seen,

Save where full live good miles away
The steeple towered from out the green ;

And lo ! the great bell far and wide

Was heard in all the country side

That. Saturday at eventide.

The swanherds, where their sedges are,

Moved on in sunset's golden breath
;

The shepherd lads I heard afar.

And my son's wife, Elizabeth
;

Till floating o'er the grassy sea

Came down that kindly nies^age free,

" The Brides of Mavis Enderbv."

^
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Then some looked up into the sky
And all alon^r where Lindis flows

lo where the ^^oodlvvessels lie

And where the lordly steeple shows.
Ihey said. " And why should this thmg be\\hat danger lowers by land or sea

"^

lliey ring the tune of Enderby !

For evil news from Mablethorpe
Ul pirate galleys uarping down •

I' or ships ashore beyond the Scorpe
They have not spared to wake th^ town •

But while the west is red to see
And storms be none, and pirates fleeWhy ring ' The Brides of Enderby ' ?'"

I looked without, and lo ; my son

tie raised a shout as he drew on
_

Till all the welkin rang again.'
Elizabeth

! Elizabeth !

"

(A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath
Ihan my son's wife Elizabeth)

i I

The old sea-wall " (he cried) "
is downThe rising tide comes on apace.

And boats adrift in vonder town
Go sailing up the market place

"

He shook as one that looks on death •

God save you. Mother !
" straight he saith •

Where is my wife Elizabeth ? "
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" (iood son. whc'iv Lindis winds away,

With her two bairns I marked licr long ;

And ere yon bells began to play,

Afar I heard her niilking-song."

He looked across the grassy sea,

Tc right, to left, " Ho. Enderby !

"

Thev rang " The Brides of Enderby !

'

With that he cried and beat his breast ;

For lo ! along the river's bed

A mighty eygre reared his crest,

And up the Lindis raging sped,

It swept with thunderous noises loud,

Shaped like a curling, snow-white cloud,

Or like a demon in a shroud.

And rearing Lindis backward pressed.

Shook all her trembling banks amain ;

Then madly at the eygre 's breast

Flung up her weltering walls again.

Then banks came down with ruin and rout

Then beaten foam flew round about

—

Then all the mighty floods were out.

So far, so fast the eygre drave,

The heart had hardly time to beat

Before a shallow, seething wave

Sobbed in the grasses at our feet ;

The feet had hardly time to flee

Befure it brake against the knee,

And all the world was in the sea.

m
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l^pon the n,of we sat that ni^ht •

riK. noise of b..lls went svveepim. by •

I marked the Joftv beacon h^'ht
'

Stream trom the church-tower, red and hiL^hA lurid mark and dread to see •
^

And ausome bells thev were to' me
1 liat m the dark rang " Enderby "

'

They rang the sailor lads to guide
Prom roof to roof who fearless rowed;

A i~"^>'
^"" ^vas at my side

And yc^ the ruddy beacon gi„wod :And vet he moaned beneath his breath •

O corne m life, or come in death !
'

^> lost
! my love Elizabeth."

And didst thou visit him no more ^

Iheuaters laid thee at his door
Ere yet the early dawn was clear.The pretty bairns in fast embrace,

Ihe lifted sun shone on thv face
Down drifted to thy dwelling -piace.

That flow strewed wrecks about the grass •

A y ; ,
kk'^'P' ""' '^' fl"^»^^ to sea? 'A fatal ebb and flow, alas '

To many more than mine and me :Bu each will mourn his own (she saith)And sweeter woman ne'er drew breathman my son's wife Elizabeth.
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I shall never Ijear her more

Bv the reedy Lindis siiore,

" Cuslui ! ("usha ! Cusha !
"

< alhng,

Ere tlie early dews be talhnj^
;

I shall never hear her sonj,',

" Cusha ! Ciisha !
" all along,

Where the sunny Lindis floweth,

Floweth, floweth
;

From the meads where meliek groweth,

When the water, winding down.

Onward floweth to the town.

I shall never see her more

Where the reeds and rushes quiver,

Shiver, (juiver
;

Stand beside the sobbing river,

Sobbing, throbbing in its falling.

To the sandy, lonesome shore
;

I shall never hear her calling,

" Leave your meadow grasses mellow,

Mellow, mellow
;

Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow
;

Come up, Whitefoot ; come up. Light foot
;

Quit your pipes of parsley hollow.

Hollow, hollow
;

Come up, Lightfoot, rise and follow :

Lightfoot, Whitefoot,

From your clovers lift your head ;

Come up, Jetty, follow, follow,

Jetty, to the milking-shed."

-Jean Ingelow:

By kind permission of the

publishers.

J|L
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At .venin^^ th. snn sot ralm and red. and the senvvas ,.,rpoon. with niiks and n.il.s „ ^rl rubv

all ue.e loth t,. .lose the.r eyes o„ it ; the passon^vrs

heaven ot f,donous stars most of us have never se.Mi

obscured, no phmf^nn^ }x,ddies deafened; all was

u^^rh^br' "f "^ ^'^'^"^ ^'--^ ^'- - th

trom httle knots of men on deck subdued bv the /?reatcam; home seemed near, all dan.^er far- Pea
'

ruled the sea. the sky. the heart
; the ship

'

makC
sv,ttl> homeward, urged b>- .nowv sails piled up 1 kcalabaster towers against a violet" skv. out of whichcoked a thousand eyes of holy, tranquil fire. So n"d t dthe sweet night away.

'"tjtta

Now carmine streaks tinged the eastern skv- at thewater s edge
; and that water blushed

; now he™
on ^h h-

-^ " •" ''^ '^'^"^^ ^^^^ fl-^- ^-^nd

taces
.
and ^^nh no more prologue, being so near the

and set the sea gleammg liquid topaz
Instantly the look-out hailed the deck below-Strange sail ! Right ahead .

" '^'''' '

The strange sail was reported to Captain Dodd.

jirtaiis^mw*mjF
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then (Inssinj^ in \\'\> cibin. He » unc ^ooii alter on

tK'ik and hailed the look-out :

" Whii h way is she

standing ?
"

" Can't «iav, sir. ( an't see her move."

Dodd ordfre(' the boatswain to pipe to breakfast ;

and taking; his dcck-^las-^ wont h^^dulv up the riKuintj.

Then<c. throuj^li tiie hj^'ht ha/.e ot a f,'lorioMs in.irninf^.

he espied a long, low st hoon<'r, Ivinj.; (lose untler a

small island about nine nnles distant on thi' wtather-

how : and nearly in the Agra's course.

" She is hove-to." said Dodd. very t,'ravely.

At ei^ht o'clock, the ^trant^er lay two miles to

windward, and still hove-to.

H\' this time all eyes were turned upon her. and

half a df)/.en glasses. Everybody, except the captain,

delivered an opinion. She was a Greek lying-tc for

water ; she was a Malay coming north with < ,mes,

.uid s]i(»rt of hands ; she was a pirate watching the

strait-.

Tlu' captain leaned silent and sombre with his arm.-^

on the bulwarks, and watched the suspected craft.

He levelled a powerful glass at her and discovered

th.it her side showed seven false pt)rts, and that,

though few men appeared on her decks, yet there was

a crowd of faces at every porthole. He ordered the

course of the A'^ni to be slightly altered, and when

the merchant ship entered the straits, she left the

schooner about two and a half miles distant to the

north-west.

Ah ! the stranger's deck swarms black with men.

His sham ports fell as if by magic, his guns grinned

through the gap like black teeth ; his huge foresail

rose and tilled, and out he came in chase.

m
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u

blalk'te'th t7L"'' '"PP^^ ^'^ "^^'^^'^' showed hisDJ ick tetth. and bore up m chase, was terrible • sod. ates and bounds the tiger on his unwary prevThere were stout hearts among the office s of tTe

bre'.'':„l^:r--
^"^

^r^- -
a'new form rhake hDrave

,
and this was the r first nimt^ *u i a-

broke out in ejaculations notlouTbut'de'er
'

AJJ sail was made and the captain went below tosee matters set in order on the gun-deck Soo^ icame on deck again, eyed the lofTi r s^il - Z^we. driving .^11, .^.^^^
start to convey his orders • o-tat^ tj i- V

tnt otticers to come round him

sulon",l!rr'"TT*V'"-
"'"fid™*I.V. "in crowding

on this tacV buA" "" ":'" "' •^""P'"^' """ fe«o

-

on tnis tacit, but I was, and am, most anxious to t-,in

It, .t I see a chance. At present I shall carry on tillhe comes wthm range
: and then, to keep «,^r canvasfrom bemg shot to rags, I shall shorten s^, and ^

Ihtwnlk h" r'T- ^^"'" "« '""'=1 '" 1^"' bloodtnan walk the plank m cold."
The officers cheered faintly; the cintnin'- a a

resolution stirred up thei..'
' m'TX "

^m'rihe

on d^cT^'whV"?," '" '''';! '" "' '"'' -'" "'--on deck. While this was being done he went downinto „s cabin to set his papers in order
ba. was no sooner shortened, and the crew ramred

,n ,

"'"''.'" '""' ""^"'y °" ''^'-'<' ^"'»»^d. I mped'on a c, .d ^„j ^,,_^,^ ^^^^^ j^^ was not fcman to show the crew his forebodings.
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" My men, the schooner coming up on our weather

quarter is a Portuguese pirate. His character is

known ; he scuttles all the ships lie boards, and

murders the crew. We cracked on to get out of the

narrows and now we have shortened sail to tight this

rascal, and teach him to molest a British ship. I

promise, in the company's name, twenty pounds

prize-money to every man before the mast if we beat

him off ; thirty if we sink him, and forty if we tow

him astern into a friendly port. Eight guns are clear

below, three on the weather side, hve on the lee ; for,

if he knows his business, he will come up on the lee

quarter ; if he doesn't, that is no fault of yours nor

mine. The muskets are all loaded, the cutlasses ground

like razors
"

" Hurrah !

"

" We have got women to defend
"

" Hurrah !

"

" A good ship under our feet, the God of justice

overhead, British hearts in our bosoms, and British

colors flying—run them up !—over our heads."

(The ship's colors flew up to the fore, and the Union

Jack to the mizzen peak.) " Now lads, I mean to tight

this ship while a plank of her " (stamping on the deck)

" swims beneath my foot and—what do you say ?
"

The reply was a tierce " hurrah !
" from a hundred

throats, so loud, so deep, so full of volume, it made

the ship vibrate, and rang in the creeping-on pirate's

ears. Fierce, but cunning, he saw mischief in those

shortened sails, and that Union Jack, the terror of

his tribe, rising to a British cheer ; he lowered his

mainsail, and crawled up on the weather quarter.

Arrived within a cable's length, he took in his foresail

m
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!

reduce h,s rate of sailing nearly to that of tl,o ship
;and the ne« moment a tongue of flame, and then aRush of smoke issned from his lee bow, and the haflew screammg like a sea-gull over the Agra. He

pa't he shin
'"i;.' .'"^^'"K """ Pippins "" the waterpast the ship. This prologue made the novices wince

J he pirate drew nearer, and fired both guns in
succession, hulled the Agra amidships, and ^'n, aneigh een-pound ball through her foresail Most o"the faces were pale on the quarter-deck was verytrying to be shot at. and hit, and .,. no returnThe next double discharge sent one sh, .nasi, throrh

Ihh l';''"*^ '""v""'
^"'^ splintered the bulwarkwith another, wounding a seaman slightly

Lie down forward," shouted Dodd. BavHssgive him a shot."
najiiss,

The carronade was fired with a tremendous report

in and out like a snake to avoid the carronades andhring those two heavy guns alternately into the demoted

?he ^" '"1
u
" -^^^ "°"- "^^••'y every shot.

1 he two available carronades replied noisiiv andjumped as usual as they sent one thirty-two poimdsho clean through the schooner's deck and side butthat was all they did worth speakin,,- of
'

" Load them with grape !
" cried Dodd ;

"
thev arenot to be trusted with ball. And all mv ei.hL^!

pounders dumb
! The coward wont come alongsideand give them a chance."

o.ij,siae

ma'^t' 'tTV '^'r^/"^'
'.:' P'"''"'^ "^'PP"^ «"^ ""«»mas

,
and knocked a sailor into pieces on the fore-

castle. Dodd put his helm down ere the smoke
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cleared, and got three carronades to bear, heavily

laden with grape. Several pirates fell, dead or

wounded, on the crowded deck, and some holes ap-

peared in the foresail ; this one interchange was quite

in favor of the ship.

But the lesson made the enemy more cautious ; he

crept nearer, but steered so adroitly, now right astern,

now on the quarter, that the ship could seldom bring

more than one carronade to bear, while he raked her

fore and aft with grape and ball. In this alarming

situation, Dodd kept as many of the men below as

possible ; but, for all he could do, four were killed and

seven wounded.

Cautious and cruel, the pirate hung on the poor

hulking creature's quarters and raked her at point-

blank distance. He made her pass a bitter time.

And her captain ! To see the splintering hull, the

parting shrouds, the shivering gear, and hear the

shrieks and groans of his wounded ; and he unable to

reply in kind ! The sweat of agony poured down his

face. Oh, if he could but reach the open sea, and

make a long chase of it
;

perhaps fall in with aid.

Wincing under each heavy blow, he crept doggedly,

patiently, on, towards that one visible hope.

At last, when the ship was cloven with shot, and

peppered with grape, the channel opened ; in live

minutes more he could put her dead before the wind.

No. The pirate, on whose side luck had been from

the first, got half a broadside to bear at long musket

shot, killed a midshipman by Dodd's side, and cut

the jib stay ; down fell that powerful sail into the

open water, and dragged across the ship's iorefoot,

stopping her way to the open sea she panted for
;

M
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i ^t

i »
t

Bri.iTf ''T"'"' "''' ""^- "Cheered stoutly asBr t, h tars do ,„ any great disaster ; the pLtos

look',;""
'"°™"^ '""'"P"' "^^ <he'r„ffia„rthe;

sides'"T i"""l" ""'T'
"'^ '^^''niities. have twosKles. Tlie ^„»« being brouglit almost to a stand-stillhe p,rate forged ahead against his will Tl"e„ 1 !

three carronades peppered him hotly
; and he hurh^an ,ro„ shower back with fatal effec . Then at ta

vtdr Sf'T^-P-'-ders on the gun-deck go«ord ,„ The old gunner was not the man to miss

snots clean through him; the third splintered hisbulwark, and swept across his deck
" His masts

! Fire at his masts !
" roared Dodd to

sad te could without taking all the hands from the

anI1'h?fi^l"" "T'' "'"'y =''°"6^'d*' ^ fe«- "inutes,and the fight was hot as fire. The pirate now for thefirst time hoisted his flag, ft was as black as inkHis crew yelled as it rose : the Britons, instead ofquaihng, cheered with fierce derision; he piratedwild crew of yellow Malays, black chi^less Papuansand bronzed Portuguese, served their side Zs'tvve ve-pounders, well and with ferocious cries thewhite Britons, grimed with powder, many o 'themwounded, but none flinching for a moment from th™deadly fray, replied with loud undaunted cheers anddeadly had of grape from the quarter-deck
; whUe themaster-gunner and his mates, loading with' a ra,^d ,ythe mixed races opposed could not rival, hulled theschooner well between wind and w„ter, and then fired

dE*s
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chain shot at her masts, as ordered, and bej^an to play

the mischief with her shrouds and rijLjging.

The pirate, bold as he was, got sick of fair fighting

tirst, he hoisted his mainsail and drew rapidl\' ahead,

with a slight bearing to windward, and dismounted a

tarronade and staved in the ship's quarterboat, by

\va\' of a parting kick.

The men hurled a contemptuous cheer after him ;

thev thought they had beaten him off. But Dodd
knew better. He was but retiring a little way to make
a mt)re deadly attack than ever : he would soon

cross the Agra's defenceless bows, to rake her fore

and aft at pistol-shot distance, or grapple, and board

the enfeebled ship two hundred strong.

Dodd flew to the helm, and with his own hands

'hanged the ship's course to give the deck guns one
" chance, the last, of sinking or disabling the

destroyer. As the ship obeyed, and a deck gun
bellowed below him, he saw a vessel running out from

Long Island, and coming swiftly up on his lee quarter.

It was a schocmer. Was she coming to his aid ?

Horror ! A black flag floated from her foremast

head. While Dodd's eyes were staring almost out of

his head at this death-blow to hope. Monk fired again,

and just then a pale face came close to Dodd's, and a

solemn voice whispered in his ear :
" Our ammunition

is nearly done !

Dodd seized Sharpe's hand, and pointed to the

pirate's consort coming up to finish them ; and said,

with the calm of a brave man's despair :
" Cutlasses !

and die hard !

"

At that moment the master gunner fired his last gun.

It sent a chain shot on board the retiring pirate, and
K
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1!
^

it .
^^^^,^^,^«o"er's foremast so nearly through thitIt trembled and nodded, and presently snappfd Sa loud crack and came down like a bn.ken^ree

the yard and sail; the latter overlapping the' deckand burymg itself, black flag and all. in^thf se^ and

vTWHnr"iikr"^r' '^^ ^'^ '^^^^«>'- ^^^^^ -vvnggJing-hke a heron on the water with his lon^wing broken-an utter cripple
^

The victorious crew raised a stunning cheer.
Silence

! roared Dodd. with his trumpet "
Allhands make sail !

" '""ipei. aji

He set his courses, bent a new jib. and stood outo wmdward. m hopes to make a good offing and

now rising to a stiff breeze. In doing this he crossedthe crippled pirate's bows, within eighty yards andsore was the temptation to rake him 'but h^' a"~Z ':? ^'^^^' ^"' '''' ^'-^- bdn^in^^^t"

esi?t \t '.T*''
^' ^"^ '^' self-command to

wa f^xln
^'1 ''""P'^'^^^- Every eye on boardwas fixed on the second vessel, and it was soon seenthat she sailed much faster than the AgraOn this superiority being made clear, the situationof the merchant vessel, though not so utterly desperate

Pti.bt'eno n'^r.'"' ''' ^"^k>' ^h«^' became'pitiable enough. It she ran before the wind the

sh^lT "°"^' "'' '^^ ^^
'

'^ ^h^ '-y to windward

W hTfo?' T' ''' ^"^^'^^^^^^ -^ ^-^-1 -"-ionnith a foe as strong as that she had only escaped

Jr^iT:Z'":
''t'

' '"* ^'^^ '''^'' S-^ the crippled

t. ^K !k . ?•
''^* ^"^ ""i'^ to destroy her. Add

DoddV rH^'^"^
ammunition, and the thinned crfw IDodd cast his eyes all round the horizon for help
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The sea was blank.

The bright sun was hidden now ; drops of rain fell,

and the wind was beginning to sing, and the sea to

rise a little.

" Gentlemen," said he, " let us kneel down and

pray for wisdom in this sore strait."

He and his officers kneeled on the quarter-deck.

When they rose, Dodd stood rapt about a minute
;

his great thoughtful eye saw no more the enemy,

the sea, nor anything e.xternal ; it was turned inward.

His officers looked at him in silence.

" Sharpe," said he at last, " there must be a way out

of them both with such a breeze as this is now ; if

we could but see it."

" Ay, if," groaned Sharpe.

Dodd mused again.

" About ship !
" said he, softly like an absent man.

'' Ay ay, sir."

" Steer due north !
" said he, still like one whose

mind was elsewhere.

While the ship was coming about, he gave minute

orders to the mates and the gunner, to ensure co-

operation ir the delicate and dangerous manceuvres

that were sure to be at hand.

Captain Dodd was now standing north : one pirate

lay on his lee-beam stopping a leak between wind
and water, and hacking the deck clear of his broken

mast and yards. The other, fresh and thirsting for

the easy prey, was coming rapidly up.

When they were distant about a cable's length,

the fresh pirate gave the ship a broadside, well aimed,

but not destructive, the guns being loaded with

ball.

K 2
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aft, then Jve 1. h'^"""'^"'''
'•'^'^ ^""^ ^''^e and

=r H 5l!r«sf"s-
hune: on deck hk iiK k

piratc s mamsail

crew had been strnrt h ' '""^ "''^">' ^'^ ^"^

squared his';rrdstd 1*"™ .^ "'^ '-' ^"^'^

pirate fired his bow-chasers at thp ^"'
J""^

'

^J'^'

shiD WIS .illn/ 5?^' ^""8^ 1^'s bow-Chasers. The

.treer:!:d";t'::;:f™^;r-'^^^^^^^^^^^^

away a. ,.-C ^i' .^"sfdr,/?;?/;^?!
the pirates on both sides ceased and IhlJmoment of dead silence on the sea

""' '

Yet nothing fresh had happened.

out, at one and .e sirl^L^-lnirerS
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captain they had lashed, and bulHed. and tortured,
was a patient, but tremendous man. It was not only
to rake the fresh schooner he had put his ship before
the wind, but also by a double, daring, master-stroke
to hurl his monster ship bodily on the other. Without
a foresail she could never get out of the way. The
pirate crew had stopped the leak, and cut away and
unshipped the broken foremast, and were stepping a
new one. when they saw the huge ship bearing down in

full sail. Nothing easier than to slip out of her way
could they get the foresail to draw , but the time was
short, the deadly intention manifest, the coming
destruction swift.

After that solemn silence came a storm of cries and
yells, as their seamen went to work to fit the yard
and raise the sail ; while their fighting men seized
their matchlocks and trained the guns. They were
well commanded by an heroic, able villain. Astern
the consort thundered

; but the Agra's response was
a dead silence more awful than broadsides.

For then was seen with what majesty the enduring
Anglo-Saxon fights.

One of that indomitable race on the gangway, one
at the foremast, two at the wheel, steered the great
ship down on a hundred matchlocks and a grinning
broadside, just as they would have steered her into a
British harbor.

" Starboard !
" said Dodd, in a deep calm voice

with a motion of his hand.
" Starboard it is !

"

The pirate WTiggled ahead a little. The man forward
made a silent signal to Dodd.

" Port !
" said Dodd quietly.

r
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J «'

" Port it is."

at the heJm
'^"''" ""^ "^ t'^e ncn

Tiie Iiigh ship was now scarce sivtv ^'.r^ a- .
she seemed to knnm .u

^''^\^ ^^^^^Y yards distant,

• P^rlT.'. '-^ Z^-S^ '- ''^ -"• «"^1^

" Port it is."

The giant prow darted at the escaping pirate

and' nlVZ'^Z .heir%:n •."T''^''
.""''^ ""^^'^'^
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fnrnis leaped off on the Afim, and were liacked to

pieces almost ere they reached the deck—a surge, a

chasm in the sea. tilled with an instant rush of en-

{,nihing waves, a long, awful, grating, grinding noise

never t(t be forgotten m this world, all along under

the ship's keel—and the fearful majestic monster

passed on over th<' blank she had made, with a pale

crew standing silent and awe-struck on her deck ;
a

cluster of wild heads and staring eyeballs bobbing

like corks in her foaming wake, sole relic of the blottcd-

out destroyer ; and a wounded man staggering on

the gangway with hands uplifted and staring eyes.

Shot in two places, the head and the breast!

With a loud cry of pit; and dismay, Sharpe and

others rushed to catch him ; but, ere they got near,

the captain of the triumphant ship fell dowTi on his

hands and knees, his head sunk over the gangway,

and his blood ran fast and pattered in the midst of

them, on the deck he had defended so bravely.

Thev got to the wounded captain and raised him.

He revived a little and, the mt)ment he caught sight of

Mr. Sharpe, he clutched him, and cried :
" Make sail !

"

" Oh. Captain," said Sharpe, " let the ship go

;

it is vou we are anxious for now."

At this Dodd lifted up his hands and beat the air

impatiently, and cried again in the thin, querulous

voice of a wounded man. but eagerly :
" Make sail !

"

On ihis, Sharpe gave the command.

While the unwounded hands swarmed into the

rigging, the surgeon came aft in all haste, but Dodd

declined him till all his men should have been looked

to ; meantime he had himself carried to the poop,

and laid on a mattress, his bleeding head bound tight

t I

^
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"''I'l a wet handkerchief -.«^ i

^'- Th,. :.;;:;,'";;";;;;"- ;n-r ..i„„„.,„„

I'
' d her t.i SIT ^v}.., ,

•,"'"'' 'Iii.irt..r-<i,vk

" " f''»'- the nflw.r
^'* ;'".!. K them a,l,Min

;

^.
^

flit other way: he said, in , w< k' ^
'

'i iic was now reduced • " Ti
^

^^"^ '" .<et aboard, that cr w J n /«
•'"'' '^'^'"'^

\^'"^ - a,n- more o s • Z\ T '"7'''"'^''^

1
'''t^ cai.t.-n if ho U n . i'

«''Pends on the

As soon as fho c, 1. .

-immer. s„e h
' „^ ',';:"

/'"^
.>''^'!f<'

"P M,e ias,

The .<»,» 1, J " ''""" in ilwsc
.f

''«"' "'id meantime, g„t „ st ,rf .,(

Vi^.-^::.:?;!- -->-Hve „,,.. and

'''t;n:r^^"d'a:::rr:.!;;;-^-r"''' "'-'•
quarter ot a miJe astern ^^' ^^'^ P""^'^^' ""^v a

ti.e po.i.i '""., ° r:: ,:;f""!
p--p'"">- ^".e,in.

funded captain Ia!d "id -his^™'. 'T""' '"^

^t^Oiii^^L.
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rn-mil :
" Ciood-byr ! yo PortugiU'Sf liihbn •ut-

f,,iij;'lit -out-Ill.irKLMivn-d— .iiu\ (uit-sailrd !

It was a burst ol exultation rare tor niiii If palid

tor it by sinking taint ;ind hclplt-ss into liis friend's

,i..ns; ;ind the suri;<<)n, ret\irning mh.u .iiter. insisted

on his bt'inf,' taken to his cabin, snd kept ([uite (|uiet.

As the\- urre <arr\ ing hi»" below, the pirate t .ij)t;iin

made tile same discovery . 'J., it the ship was Kainin/,,'

on him ; he hauled lu the wind dire( tly. and abandoned

the ehase.

-liiARi.Ks Keadf..
J-'ivm " //a;t/ Cash."

THE WATER LILY

In the slimy bed ol a >luf;i,Msh mere
Its root had humble birtli,

And the slender stem tlhit upward f^jrew

\Va> coarse of hbre and lull of hue,

With naught of grace or wortli.

The gelid fish that floated near

Saw only the vul^-ar stem.

The clumsy turtle {)ad(Uing b\-.

The water snake with h'\> lidless -ve,

—

It was only a weed to them.

But the butterfly and the honevbee,

The su' and sky and air,

Thev marked its Ik rt of virgin L'old

In the satin leaves if spotless fold,

And its odor rich and r.ire.
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So the fragrant soul in its purity.
To sordid life tied down

^emg the coarse, vile stem below
• How God hath seen the crown.

'

^y kind permissic, of ihe

—JaMES JEFFREY RocHE.
author.
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THE THREE KINGS

Three kings came riding from far away
Melch,or and Caspar and Baltasar

Three U,se Men „u. of the East wer; thev

R. M--"'"t''^
by night and they si p 'by dayFo, ,he,r g,„de was a beautiful, «Lde'rfuI star"^'

Thae"airH
'" ^""""'' '"Se, and clear,Ihat all the other stars of the skyBecame a white mist in the atmosphereAnd by tins they knew that the coming was nearOf the Pnnce foretold in the prophecy.

Three caskets they bore on their saddle-bowsThree caskets of gold with golden kevsTe,r robes were of crimson s3k with ro;.;Ul bells and pomegranates and furbelows
Tl.e,r turbans like blossoming almond-lrees

And so the Three Kings rode into the WestThrough the dusk of night, over hill and dellAnd some ,mes they nodded with beard on b eastAnd sometimes talked, as they paused to rest
'

W.th the people they met at some wavsde well
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And when they came to Jerusalem,

Herod the Great, who had heard this thins,

Sent for the Wise Men and questioned tliem ;

And said, " Go down unto Bethlehem,

And bring me tidings of this new King."
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So they rode away ; and the star stood still,

The only one in the gray of morn ;

• Yes, it stopped,—it stood still of its own free will.

Right over Bethlehem on the hill,

The city of David, where Christ was born.

And the Three Kings rode through the gate and the

guar \

Through the silent street, till their horses turned

And neighed as they ntered the great inn-yard ;

But the windows were closed, and the doors were

barred.

And only a light in the stable burned.

And cradled there in the scented hay,

In the air made sweet by the breath of kine,

The little child in the manger lay,

The child, that would be king one day

Of a kingdom not human but divine.

His mother Mary of Nazareth

Sat watching beside his place of rest.

Watching the even flow of his breath,

For the joy of life and the terror of death

Were mingled together in her breast.
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FIFTH HEADER
They laid their offerings at his feet •

ThitnC:: r^ :;,^''T
'- Kin,

VVasf„rthePri:^t"\t"pa:S:t:-"''
The myrrh for the body's burying.

u^^ 1 .
^ statue of stonp •

O-n endLr';4'tdTottrL„e.

-4trn-dtp;;irestlo---,
-Henrv Wadsworth Longfellow.

THE STAGE COACH

their talk, seemed nrinl ' I P''^'^^"^^rs. wI,o. by
of relations <^M^'^^^rV''-'''' '"^"^•-'

It was loaded also with I,^ !
Chnstmas dinner,

and boxes of <^'n^,:^^. ^''Tr' ^^ ^^^^' and baskets-^'-•it.. and hares hun^ dan^Iin. their
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long ears about the coachman's box,—presents from

distant friends for the impending feast.

I had three tine rosy-cheeked schoolboys for my
fellow-passengers inside, full of the buxom health and

manly spirit which I have observed in the children of

this country. They were returning home for the

holidays in high glee, and promising themselves a

world of enjoyment. It was delightful to hear the

gigantic plans of pleasure f)f the little rogues, and the

impracticable feats they were to perform during tlu'ir

six weeks' emancipation from the abhorred thraldom

(if book, bh'ch, and pedagogue.

They were full of anticipations of the meeting with

the family and household, down to the very cat and
dog ; and of the joy they were to give their little sister

by the presents with which their pockets were crammed
;

but the meeting to which they seemed to look forward

with the greatest impatience w-as with Bantam, which

I found to be a pony, and, according to their talk,

possessed of more virtues than any steed since the d;iys

of Bucephalus. How he could trot ! how he could

run ! and then such leaps as he would take—there was

nut a hedge in the whole country that ho could not

clear.

They were under the particular guardianship of the

coachman, to whom, whenever an opportunity pre-

sented, they addressed a host of questions, and pro-

nounced him one of the best fellows in the whole world.

Indeed, I could not but notice the more than ordinary

air of bustle and importance of the coachman, who
wore his hat a little on one side, and had a large bunch
of Christmas greens stuck in the button-hole of his

coat. He is always a personage full of mighty care and

M
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i 1

"e has commonJy a broad ft,n /.^
mottled with red n/if fh k. . !

^'^'^^' cunouslv

h^rri f. ^ ' " *^^ ^^ood had been forced hv

coats, „wiichhis'"h"'".''r,'^ ^ '"''"P''<-"y "'

brimmed, lovv-croraed
1 at , h '"if' /'

•"'""''-

handkerchief -xhoTlt ,' "^'^ '°" °' ™lored

tucked in a Ih^tsom"' n'r™^''^
''""'"^<' =>""

large bouquet of fl„^:ri„ his b,ftr 'rrr"'™''

"

™o^. probab,,.. Of so^^rnar^'tr-it: ''^"'"''

strfoed ^^^°f-
" '"'"""'"'> °' ^onte ^bright color

about' half.:ry up h^riel
'°^'^^>, .""-"^ -h-h read,

tained witli much r,r.!-ic^ u J*"^
costume is main-

his clothes ofre,r„"Z:ri.d'. td" ''f
^'" "^^'"^

the seeming grossness^f hT ""«>• ""'"'thstandinK

discernible '^C'Z^,^":T^:^-^l'Z' ^
^'"

which .s almost inherent in an Engrhm-,' He
'^"'™

Kreat consequence and con.iderataXg t" roiThas frequent conferences with the vill-,r t>

'

^^.£^:; b:.XTc::r;i:;r-''—

«

of an air, and abandonsThe catiret2 "'"""f"!^hostler
;
his duty being merelvVn h ,

"''• "* ""
to annti, ii-i ° merely to drive from one stnroanotlK r. When off the box, his hands are thrusUn
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the pockets of his greatcoat, and he R)11s about the inn-

yard with an air of the most absolute lordliness.

Here he is generally surrounded by an admiring

throng of hostlers, stable-boys, shoeblacks, and those

nameless hangers-on that infest inns and taverns, and

run errandb, and do all kinds of odd jobs, for the

privilege of battening on the drippings of the kitchen

and the leakage of the tap-room. These all look up

to him as to an oracle ; treasure up his cant phrases ;

echo his opinions about horses and other topics of

jockey lore ; and, above all, endeavor to imitate his

air and carriage. Every ragamuffin that has a coat to

his back thrusts his hands in the pockets, rolls in his

gait, talks slang, and is an embryo Coachey.

Perhaps it might be owing to the pleasing serenity

that reigned in my own mind, that I fancied I s;iw

cheerfulness in every countenance throughout the

journey. A stage coach, however, carries animation

ahvavs with it, and puts the world in motion as it

whirls along. The horn sounded at the entrance of a

village produces a general bustle. Some hasten forth

to meet friends ; some with bundles and bandboxes

to secure places, and in the hurry of the nio! nt can

hardly take leave of the group that accompan ^ them.

In the meantime, the coachman has a \\<ti!d of

small commissions to execute. Sometimes he delivers

a liare or pheasant ; sometimes jerks a small parcel or

newspaper to the door (»i a public-house ; and some-

times, with knowing leer and words of sly import,

hands to some half-blushing, half-laus^'hin^ liousemaid

an odd-shaped love-letter from some rustic admirer.

As the coach rattles through the village, every one

runs to the window, and you have glances on e\ery side

ii
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fii fresh countiv faces inH ki, •

At the corners are is^^imW ,

""'"^ ^'^^^'"^ girls,

and wise men Ik, t IT /, •

'"'"^' °^ ^"'^^^^^ ^^Jers

importantZrpo e of
^^'"" ''"*'""^ ^^^^'"^ f"'" tlu-

-...ir. O.U. coach, an ^^^^^^^

The smith, with the horse's hee] in his l.r.as the vehicle whirls bv • thJ 'P' P''"'^'^

suspend their rin^in^^nn,'
"""" '"""^ ^^'^ ^"^ii

.-V cool
; ::6^j:^^,^t r^ ^'^^ ^^-^ ^°

laboring at the bellows le ms L .^ !" ^T' "'^P'

had been lookin/out nf 1 '
"** ™"Pan»ns. They

few miles, rec g^nizlltV^r:''"^'"" '"^ '"^ '^^'

approached home Tnrt n„ ' I ™'' ™"-''S<^ •''^ "ley

of j"v-" The™' John? ^'"l'
™' ••> fi™""' burs,

theU Bantam .•'ctd ,llh "'"r ";" ^"^'°' '^"^

ping their hands
"""PP^' '""'' ''"S"'^^' '^'••'P-

sertnHn™vtry ^JunVfortV™' \" "'^ -"er-iookin,

by a superanni: d Si Te "^d
'-""-Panied

Bantam a little nM S , ^ ""^ redoubtabe

and long rt
,

' taU
"

„ st T^i'
"'"' ' =''''««>' "™''

roadside h", J dTe;™in TI ''"""« 1"'^"y bv the

awaited him ^ "' ""= ""^'""6 •™«^" «ha,

iiu'e^Mio^trtt'eVl'.:';
.-^.ndness w,h „,hich the

steadv oand hugged the pointer, who wriggled
foot

lis whole
man,

body
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tor joy. But Bantam was the proat object c.f interest •

all wanted to mount at once ; and it was with some
difficulty that John arranged that thev should ride by
turns, and the eldest should ride firstf

Off they set at last
; one on the ponv. with the dog

boundmg and barking before him, and the others
iioldmg John's hands; both talking at once, and over-
powenng him by questions about home, and with
school anecdotes. I looked after them with a feeling
in winch I do not know whether pleasure or mrlancholv
predominated

: for I was reminded of those davs when
Ike them. I had neither known care nor sorrow, and a
holiday was the summit of earthly felicity. We stopped
a few moments afterwards to water the horses, and on
resuming our route, a turn of the road brought us in
bight of a neat country-seat. I could just distinguish
the forms of a lady and two young girls in the portico,
and I savy my little comrades, with Bantam, Carlo
and old John, trooping along the carriage road. I
eaned out of the coach-window, in hopes of witnessing
the happy meeting, but a grove of trees shut it from mv
sight. .

^

—Washington Irving.

How beautiful is night !

A dewy freshness fills the silent air
;No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, r.or stain

Hreaks the serene of heaven :

In fuIl-orbcd glory yonder moon divine
Rolls through the dark blue depths.
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A CHRISTMAS HYMN

It was the calm and silent night !

Seven hundred years and fifty-three
Had Rome been fjrowing up to might,
And now was queen of land and sea.

No sound was heard of clashing wars-
Peace bnjoded o'er the hushed domain •

Apollo, Pallas, Jove, and Mars
Held undisturbed their ancient reign,

In the solemn midnight.
Centuries ago.

Twas in the calm and silent night,
The senator of haughty Rome

Impatient urged his chariot's flight,

From lordly revel rolling home
;

Triumphal arches, gleaming, swell'
His breast with thoughts of boundless sway

;

What recked the Roman what befell
A paltry province far away,

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago ?

Within that province far awaj\
Went pic- iding home a weary boor

;

A streak of light before him lay.
Fallen through a half-shut

. able door
Across his path. He paused- or naught
Told what was going on wit-iin

;

How keen the stars, his only thought,—
The air how cold and calm and 'thin.

In the solemn midnight,
Centuries ago !
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Oh, strange indifference ! low and high
Drowsed o\er ccjmmon jovs and cares

;

The eartli was still—but knew not wh\-
;'

The world was listening unawares.
How calm a moment may precede
One that shall thrill the world forever !

To that still moment none would heed
Man's doom was linked no more to sever,

In the solemn midnight.
Centuries ago.

It is the calm and solemn night :

A thousand bells ring out and throw
Their joyous peals abroad, and smite
The darkness—charmed and holy now!

The night that erst no name had worn,
To it a happy name is given

;

For in that stable lay, newborn,'
The peaceful Prince of earth and heaven.

In the solemn midnight,

Centuries ago.

„ ^. ,
—Alfred Domett.

By kindpermission of the
publishers.

Kiii

Beneath the rule of men entirely great
The pen is mightier than the sword. Behold
The arch enchanter's wand !— itself a nothing
Hut taking sorcery from the master's hand
To paralyze the Caesars and to strike
The loud earth breathless ! Take away the sword-
States can be saved without it.

L 2

Mt
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THREE SCENES IX TYROL

THE KESCIK

«hicl, ha. barely n,om to draw itx-lf al„nf; totweonhe r„cky bank „f ,l,e River I„„, and the b
"

(

"

frownmK buttress of the Solstein. whieh tnwer, nnnvhundred feet perpendicularly above von. Yo Zyour head far back and look up : and there vn I we
^

v.s,on „f a plumed hunter, lof.y and chiv Ir , Inh^, beanns, who is bounding heedlesslv ,.„
'

f er achamots o the very verge of a precipice. \^k:l
rockTVir

'""""«-'- '""^ helplessly front r, k'torock
! There ,s a pause h his headlong course What

strength and chngs, hand and foot, with the grip of*
r"he ,b« W^'^.^^

'" "''^- "«' 'here he'h',;

TheMbot'^f Wi, " "r ^"'P""' JIa.vimilia„'!

in? , J
''"' "'""* '"'"i fi-oni his cell sees an.mpenal dest.ny suspended between heaven and e'rthand crossmg himself with awe, bids prayers to be n,uup for the welfare of a passing soul. Hark

'

there ,s

f he gH Ttlhi^f "r/'"*^""""-'
-' '"">•<>- "o"tignts at thih fearful moment ? Wntrh thn i, ,. i

monntaineer. He binds his c.«,„^„ ?„"
;^ f ^^.'i

Em;:ro?''"n\ ''I
":;'"" ™y '""-"^ ''is f i .gnmperor ,—now bound nfj like t hnnf«.i i

now creeping like an insert n^v^cl gi ^'n T^ot^of lyy
;
now dropping like a squirrel ;-hc?reacles7hefainting monarch just as he relaxes hi- r,

jutting rock. Courage, KaiseT'SLt if7h:;\e':':
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hand t<.r tlitr, .i hunter's iron-shod foot to miido ihce
to salet\'. Look! Tfioy 'chirnber up the tace ot the
rock, on points and ledges wjiere scarce the small hoot
ot the . hamois iniglit find a ho!'! ; and the peasant-folk
still maintain that an angel came domi to their master's
rescue. We will, however, refer the marvellous escape
to the interposing hand of a pitying Providence. Zyps,
the outlaw, becomes Count Hallooer von Holienfelsen—

" Lnd of th wild cry of the lofty rock ;

" and in

the old pension-list of the proud house of Ilapsburg
may still be seen an entry to this effect : that si.xteen

fl()rins were paid annually to (me " Zyps of Zirl." As
you look up from the base of the Martinswand, you may,
with pains, distinguish a cross, which has been planted
on the narrow ledge where the Emperor was rescued
by the outlaw.

THE RUN

There is another vision, an imperial one also. The
night is dark and wild. Gusty winds come howling
down from the mountain passes, driving sheets of
blinding rain before them, and whirling them round
in hissing eddies. At intervals the clouds are rent
asunder, and the moon takes a hurried look at the
world below. What does she see ? and what can
we hear ? for there are other sounds stirring beside
the ravings of the tempest, in that wild cleft of the
mountains, which guard Innsbruck, on the Carinthian
side. There is a hurried tramp of feet, a crowding
and crushing up through the steep and narrow gorge,
a mutter of suppressed voices, a fitful glancing of
torches, which now flare up bravely enough, now
wither in a moment before the derisive laugh of the

Hi
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"» the shoulders „( , s,.t ,l- r . '

''"'' '"""'

"ijo IS this rcrlininL' there hi^ fo^n. .• i

flying from f<«.s „i„. ^""i™"
'""• ^"tfiTinK invalid.

sneer of adverse fortun:^^. i;'be ^I^eT' '"^

Naples,;/ Lombard.'^ •l^'"'''
'" '^' •"^'''horland, of

stern lesson by that fiffld^th „,,'"' b^r h""""''
"

will s vet unbent inri ,i » '^ ' "" "'>' ^troni;

And who is the J^v"ft ''^,f'
"" """;''" "* ""-'"™ed

f"nowinKclo,e'^r,LHh ''T"'
""'"" "h" i^

Maurice of Saxmn-- n,
,", h'f "". ""' '"'^ ' " '^

*.ri„«. and in s"e„,;,\V"V ;«;," ^"""^^ "*

midnicht race • nnd ,•» . ^ 7 tharles wins the

whos/ . ,o:s-;u;;^Hn;'riT' :^i^T"^
^^^- »-

he ascribes hie .c..^.^..:. 5 /^ad to repentance,"
escape to the " star of Aust ria, ever in
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thf ascendant, anM tnnttiTs hi-> favorit*- saying, " Mvsclt,

and the lurk\ inonu-nt."

THIi KMN

One more scen^ ; it is the vear i8(M). Bonaparte

has decreed in tin' vcret ouniil ch.imbrr. when- his

own will is his sole adviser, that Pxrol >hall he

cleared ot its tronhleNome nest •)! warrior-hunters. Ten

thousand Fi< inh and B.ivari.m soldiers have pene-

trated .IS l.ii .1- the I'pper Inuthal, and arc boldly

pushinf4 on towiru< Prut/., lint the mountain-walls

of this profound \a!! a are closinj^' glooinilv to;,'ether.

as if thev wouM f<'it)id <'veii the indi/^'nant river to

force its wild \\a\- betwixt them. Is there a path

through the frowning gorge other than that rocky

way which is hercely held by tlu' torrent ? V -s,

there is a narrow road, painfully grooved b^ th.* h.^ ;-

of man out of the mountain-side, now runniii,

like a galler}', now drooping down to the br: ,•:

stream. But the glittering arrav winds on. ''

the heavy tread of the foot soldiers, the tru.i- i

horse, the dull rumble of the guns, the wavti.

flapping of the colors, and the angry remonstrance of

the Inn. But all else is still as a midnight sleep,

except indeed when the eagles of the crag, sta \led

from their eyries, raise their shrill cry as the\- spread

their living wings above the gilded eagles of France.

Suddenly a voice is heard far up amid the mists of the

heights—not the eagle's cry this time—not the freak

of a wayward echo—but human words, which say
" Shall wc bci^in ? " Silence ! It is a liost tli,;i ln^lds

its breath and listens. Was it a spirit of the upp. r air

I 111.

-d
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parleying uitl, its kind p Tf
co.mtcTsign.ci across the "dnrk-

'"'./^ .^''' '*'
'-^"^^^''r-" A^o/ vr/ / - The thai

^''^^^ ^"^^ ^'^cht '
•

^'•-<' i^ a waverin^;:^ tin
-'"'"^ ^'^^y P-'se

:

serpent-length of that S.t f

''

I"
'^'' ^^'^^^nn,

uncoiled along the base f h
''' ''^'''^' '^ ^H^lph-ssK-

^V«^/ •• AW. then, descends t/^""/,
""^ ^^ ^^^^s,

destruction, and all is mmdt H
'
'"^^^ ''avalanche ot

^'^^O- .crags of the rZ^^^r^i"^^^^-^^- The
Paration. come bonndin. 7.

^ ^ ''• ''"''"""^^ '" prc-
and roots of pine-t:"s "|;, ^l^"^-'"^' ,d<--. Trn'nks
^«nfi:;vay. are launched dovvnnn ''^^u

°" '^'^^•'- ^^'-^d-
n^'nf,'Jed with the deadk h"il ^^.k^'

"^'''''^'^^ ^-^'~

And this fearful stonn desc;^.!''
/^^ T>-^-^-e rifles

!^t once. No marvel tl^it tv o th; ^ "/ '^'' ^^'^^^^ ^^ne
-yading army are crXd to d at^V''

''/^^ '""'-*
pathway, or are tumbled horl !,

"^ '^^" ^'""^^^'^

choked and swollen river R u'""*
"''^"' 'nto the

-ould willinglv lir^ger on the hi7'
'^?""^^^^

' ^^ho
scene

? Sorrowful that m- n k TJ"'
^"^^^''^ «f ^uch a

ambitions T.nd ins hetlren^^^tT^' ^^'^'^ ^"^ ^'^^
such wonders of beauty ^ tf. / ,

''" ^'"^ *° ^P''«J
has here moulded.

So'^^ro^f'l ,h'T^
"^ *^^ ^^^^tor

-th the Serpent, slundd : ' he in o"^";,
^" ^^^^^^-

these, and poison them with the v^uroTSn/'^""
^^^

— —Titan.

—SOLOMOX.
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THE ISLAND OF THE SCOTS

Thr Rhine is running deep and red. tlie island lies
^ before,—

" Now is there one of all the host will dare to venture
o"er ?

For not alone the river's sweep mif^dit make a brave
man (juail

;

The foe are on the further side, their shot comes fast
as hail,

(iod help us, if the middle isl(> w(> may not hope to win
;

Now is there any of the h(jst will dare to venture in ?
''

" The ford is deep, the banks are steep, the island-
shore lies wide

;

Xor man nor horse ccnild stem its force, or reach the
further side.

See there ! amidst the willow-boughs the serried
bayonets gleam

;

They've flung their bridge,—they've won the isle
,

the foe have cross 'd the stream !

Their volley flashes sharp and strong,—by all the
saints ! I trow

There never yet was soldier born could force that
passage now !

"

So spoke the bold French Mareschal with him who
led the van.

Whilst rough and red before their vicv/ the turbid
river ran.
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Hard^by there stood a «vartl,y „,an was 1,.aninR on U.

'"'caS't:^"^'
"' "P "'^ '-^ - '- l-ard ,„.

"
'TuS the^e'"

^'"•™ ""^ "'"' '"™ "- »•""

"
'Td^t^r^' "" ^""p ='"'' '-"• ^^ "'- - -""«

There^,„ay be danger in the deed, but there is h„„„r

" Hnlfh M r
''' ''"''"' """^- ^'"d l^^'i'v l.e said-

the dfd
'"*""'""' '^^>- "^-•' -"l^^'d '"™

Thou art^the leader of the Sc„ts,_n.nv weil and sure

'^'"

norslt^"" ™
'""«"°"^ ''°"^ "'" y^' -•>" »W

AndJ^^have seen ye in the fight do all that mort.,1

If honor^is the boon ye seek, it „,ay be won thi-

The pri.; is in the middle isle, there lies the adventurous

And ^armies twain are on the plain, the daring deed ,.,

Now. ^a4 thy gallant company ,f they will ,ollo„.

1
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Ri^lit gladsome look'd tlio Captain then, and nothing
did he say,

But he turn'd him to his little band,— O, few, I ween,
were thev !

The relics of the bravest force that ever fought in

fray.

Nd one of all that company but bore a gentle name,
Not one whose fathers had not stood in Scotland's

tields of fame.

All they had march'd with great Dundee to where he

fought and fell,

And in tiie deadly battle-strife had venged their leader

well
;

And they had bent the knee to earth when every eve
was dim,

As o'er their hero's buried corpse tiiey sang tl:e funeral

h3-nm
;

And they had trod the Pass once more, and stoop'd on
either side

To pluck the heather from the spot where he had
dropp'd and died

;

And they had bound it next their hearts, and ta'en a

last farewell

Of Scottish earth and Scottish sky, where Scotland's

glory fell.

Then went they forth to foreign lands like bent and
broken men,

Who leave their dearest hope behind, and mav not

turn again.
" The stream," he said, " is broad and deep, and

stubborn is the foe,

—

Von island-strength is guarded well,—say, brothers,

will ye go ?
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'Xd "it'"
""• ™">- ^ y^- "- -eps ,ave

I'^rtlis „f all
'

•'P'"''''"* ''^'"d have reft ,„„

As When .„. ancient banners fle. „,tMn the northern

''^':^Vt<:*X
''>>-- ----^^ -V""n« an.

?^-"""^S:tr'™---"-e..n..
A«a,„ I^hear ,.,. .a... .^Ur^^.TX'Zrt™?;.:
Stay'd we behind that t^loriouc ^ f

Jinn ?
^ ^"""=' ^'^y f«^ roaring flood ..r

rdeme is w
The

No St;

ye in ?

eacj

'
u^ stiJl,-nou-. brothers, will

^—no pause. With one irrnrH ,u
J' ^'tiler's hand "^' ^^^^

g^'-^^P''!

Then plunged into th
dauntless band.

le angry flood, that bold and
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Hiph fle^v the spray above their lieads. yet onward still

tliey bore,

'Midst cheer, and shout, and answering yell, and shot,

and cannon-roar,

—

" Now, by the Holy Cross ! I swear, since earth and

sea began,

Was never such a daring deed essay'd by mortal

man !

Thick blew the smoke across the stream, and faster

flash'd the flame :

The water plash'd in hissing jets as ball and bullet

came.

Yet onward push'd the Cavaliers all stern and im-

dismay'd.

With thousand armed foes before, and none behind to

aid.

Once, as they near'd the middle stream, so strong the

torrent swept.

That scarce that long and living wall their dangerous

footing kept.

Then rose a warning cry behind, a joyous shout before :

" The current's strong,—the way is lung,—they'll

never reach the shore !

Sof, see ! they stagger in the midst, they waver in

their line !

I"ire on the nadmen ! break their ranks, and whelm

them in the Rhine !

"

Have yt)u seen the tall trees swaying when the blast is

sounding shrill,

And the whirlwind reels in furv down the gorges of the

hill ?
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;;:,:;!:;--•- --^^- .... „„,„ .,„„„

IJiongh the shot fleu- ^i,

,
-lax-d his hofd '"^ ^"^' ^-^^-^ not a „.„.

i' or their hearts u ere WnnrlfK m-

^^
thoughts of oJd ^ "^

'^''"'"^^ ^^'t^^ the migiHv

"rl^sir^S:---^ then, and t,.ough^
^<emember our denW ri

^,
Captain said.

'' ^^^^^.rhouse
I - .-as all the

J 'len sternly bending forward n
wliile. ^ ^<>rudrd, they wrestled on ,

Until thev clear'd tho J

towards the isle.
''''^ '*'"^'""' then rush'd
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Sc.irce swifter sIkjoIs the bolt from heaven than came

tlie Scottish band

Kii,'ht up against tiie guarded treucii, and o'er it sword

\n hand.

Ill \ain their holders forward press.—they meet the

deadly brand !

() lonely island of the Rhine,—where seed was never

sown,

What harvest lay upon thy sands, by those strong

reapers thrown ?

What saw the winter moon that night, as, struggling

through the rain,

She pour'd a wan and titful light on marsh, and stream,

and plain ?

A dreary spot with corpses strewn, and bayonets

glistening round ;

A broken bridge, a stranded boat, a bare and batter'd

mound ;

And one huge watch-fin-'s kindled pile, that sent its

quivering glare

To tell the leaders of the host the concpiering Scots

were there.

And did they twine the laurel-wreatli, for those who

fought so well ?

And did they honor those who liv'd, and weep for

those who fell ?

-"^1 of thanks was liiven to them let agedW me(

annals tell.

Why should they bring the laurel-wreath,—why crown

the cup witli wine ?

It was not Frenchmen'^ blood that flow'd so freely on

the Rhine,

—
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And what cared tiiov- for mi .u
prince and peer ^

^^^'"^"^ ^'•*"" i'>rvv^u

What matter VI if tu *

^^
fondu'^^e:',,""^"

•"=" ^''<'""' -m. .„<, „„, ,„,
ThaUny,.. feu or .,,<«,„, „.., „,„„

^^.^,^_,^,_^_ ^^^^_
They b.,rc within their breist, .1 •

,^ never heal.-
'""''" "'< S"-' Hmt f.,„, ,,,„

Z^"
"""'""'^ "•- "''^- - -^' ™i.

l-or Scotland-^ high and heathery hill fl"cli. and Klen— " '""" '"r m"imtains,

sea,
P

-' '•'> " ''>' bejond the distant
i>eneatli tJie nmnr, j , .

KladIybeT"™'*''^''''''-f"!,,,,e they would

Lonn years went bv Th 1

f'npestuons flood'
'"' '™<''>- '^'e in Rhine's

"^'h:lrS"--'™-'--W,obon.h.itwi,h

""<;;;;;:«:„.!!! '-- ^-^ '>- -.ve._.„ ,,,„,

1^4a<Mplte»i^..»„^
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And foaming o'er its ch;innt l-U-d betwft'n him and the
spot

Won by the warriors of the sword, still calls tliat deep
and dangerous ford.

IIk- Passage of the Scot.

— VViLi lAM Edmondstolne .\ytoun.

WHERE no THE BIRDS SLEEP ?

A storm had been raging from the north-east all
day. Towards evening tlu wind strengthened to a
,i,'ale, and the fine, icy snow swirled and drifted over
the frozen fields.

I lay a long time listening to the wild symphonv of
the winds, thankful for the roof over my head, and
w.)ndering how the hungrv. homeless creatures out of
doors would pass the night. Where do the birds sleep
^'icli nights as this ? Where in this bitter cold, this
darkness and storm, will they mak. their beds ? The
lark that broke from tlu^ snow at my feet as I crossed
the pasture this afternoon—where will it sleep to-night ?

The storm grew fiercer
; the wind roared through the

big pines bv the side of th.> house and swept hoarsely
on across the helds

; the pines sluvi-red and gnxmed
and their long limbs scraped over the shingles above me
as if feeling with frozen lingers for a way in ; the
windows rattled, the cracks and corners of the old
tarm-iiousc- shrieked, and a long, thin line of snow
sitt, d in from beneath the window across e garret
ficKjr.

M
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One 1 |^,,^'u^;
''"'; "'^^^™ in f™n ,.,e c„l,K

tr.™,. .0 «... in „„t of .,.e „i,,, .,, j:,:::':;^^^^

war;;™'; ,t!:irrni« •„;;•" '^••''"^', "«- «-»•

KFouna Had been covered dppn «M*k ,, r • *"<

d.ivs -jnri ..f I . J P ^^'^" ^"o^^' for several

n*, h's arL'TI?
">• !'™g--d c.,ld from «,;'

;
-^'^ "\V lis:nt, and sought shehpr frr.rr. *^storm and a bed for th. night with me " ''""" ""•

fi} kind pei„iission of The
~I>ALLAS LORE ShaRP.

Ctiitiiry Compauy.

'•""decid";"'
""" '"" "'^"°" ™"'- 'he momen, ,„

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood
evil side

;

n.en i, is ,he brave man e.,.,ses, while the

for the good ci

stands aside. coward
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THE GREAT NORTH-WEST

And now lot us turn our glance to this great North-
Wtst. whithrr my wandoring steps are about to lead
lUf. Fullv nine hundred miles as bird wou Id flv

and one thousand two hundred as horse can travel,

west ol R«'d River, an immense range of mountains

masseseternall\' capped w-th snow rises in rugged
Imm a vast stream-scarred plain. Thev who first

heheld these grand guardians of the central prairies

named them the Montagues des T'ochers (Rockv
.M(.imtains).—a fitting title for sucn vast accumu-
ution;

/.'I;
of rugged magnificence. From '

'le glaciers

and ice-valleys of this great range of mountains,
innumerable streams descend into the plains. For
a time they wander, as if heedless of directirm. through
groves and glades and green-spreading declivities

;

tlien, assuming greater fixity of purpose, they gather
up many a wandering rill and start eastward upon
a long journey. At length the man\' detached streams
resolve themselves into two great water systems.
Through hundreds of miles these two rivers pursue
their parallel courses, now approaching, now opening
out from each other.

Suddenly the southern river bends towards the north,
and, at a point some six hundred miles from the
mountains, pours its volume of water into the northern
clianncl. Then the united river rolls, in vast, majestic
curves, steadily towards the north-east, turns once
more towards the south, opens out into a great reed-
covered marsh, sweeps on into a large c«'dar-lincd lake,
and finally, rolling over a rocky ledge, casts its waters

M 2
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I

I

it f

n

into the northern end of the trreit I nl-o \vi •

ify one thousand three hunS ^ ,t tZ%ffihcer cradle where it took its birth. Tlrfv'«h,ch has along it every diversity of hill md Vie'meadnw-land and forest, treeless plain and fertDh.lls,de, ,s called by the mid tribes who d veil In'ts glonous shores, the Saskatchewan or
"r3flowmg nver/' But this Saskatchewan is no Conly nver wh.ch drains the great central regi„„ be w nRed R,ver and the Rocky Mountains. The .Assin b^ n"

h ,„d r' 7"- ""'"' ""^ ™'""8 P'airie-lands fivehundred miles west from Red River
; and manv

n™:u:der'"' r" t'i""'
"""^''"^ brook.^"*

vWchlS h T """k' '"/ '"'"''' "' '""t vast countrvwhich he. between the American boundarv line andthe pme woods of the Lower Saskatchewan
So much for the rivers ; and now for the landh .mgh whjch they flow. How shall we pict'"rehow shall we tell the story of that great boundle sohtary waste of verdure .> The old. old maps. >vh?ch

whose shores stretched far into ,h. Polar xJr.h-a sea through which lay the much coveted passageto the long-sought treasures of the old realms of Cathay
VVell. the geographers of that period erred „„1 n.he descr,pt,„n of ocean wUch they placed in the cent eof the comment

; for an ocean there is-an oceanthrough wh>ch men seek the treasures of Cathay even
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in our own times. But the ocean is one of grass, and
the shores are the crests of mountain ranges and the

d;irk pine forests of sub-Arc tic regions.

The great ocean itself does not present such infinite

van.ty as does this prairie-ocean of which we speak :—

•

in winter, a dazzHng surface of purest snow ; in early

summer, a vast expanse of grass and pale pink roses
;

in autumn, too often a wild sea of raging hre ! Xo
ocean of water in the world can vie with its gorgeous
sunsets ; no solitude can equal the lon(>Mness of a

night-shadowed prairie : one feels the stillness, and
hears the silence : the wail of the prowling wolf makes
the voice of solitude audible ; the stars look d >wn
through infinite silence upon a silence almost as

intense. This ocean has no past ;—time has been
naught to it, and men have come and gone,

leaving behind them no track, no vestige of their

presence. Some French writer, speaking of these

prairies, has said that the sense of this utter

negation of life, this complete absence of history,

has struck him with a loneliness, oppressive and
sometimes terrible in its intensity. Perhaps so,

but, for my part, the prairies had nothing terrible

in their aspect, nothing oppressive in their loneliness.

One saw here the world, as it had taken shape and form
from the hands of the Creator. Nor did the scene
look less beautiful because nature alone tilled the

earth, and the unaided sun brought forth the flowers.

October had reached its latest week ; the wild geese

and swans had taken their long flight to the south,

and their wailing cry no more descended through the
darkness

; ice had settled upon the quiet pools and was
settling upon the quick-running streams ; the horizon

*v

I ti
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glowed at ni^l.t with the red li-^ht of moving praihrc.^ It was the close of the Indian SummcJ. !Winter was coming cjuickly down from liis far nortiichome

—Sir William Frwcis JJt rrrn/>vm " 7/;. ciuw Lorn- I.amir
'

flH

THE DAY IS DONE

The day is done, and the darkness
Falls from tiie wings of ni.irlit.

As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

i

I see the lights of the village
Gleam through the rain and the mist

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er m.-.'
That n\\- soul cannot resist :

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain.

Come, read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothe this restless feeling
And banish the thoughts of da\-.
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Not from the p;rai.d old master^?,

Xot from tlu" bartls sublime,

Whoso distant footsteps who
Tlirou;^!i the corridors of Time.

For, like strains of martial music.

Their mii;hty thoughts su|,'gest

Life's endless toil and endeavor
;

And t(j-night I lon^; for rest.

Read fn)m some humbler poet.

Whose sonj^s gushed from his lu.irt,

As showers from the clouds of sununer.

Or tears from the eyelids start ;

Who, through long days of laix^r,

And nights devoid of ease.

Still heard in his soul the music

Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet

The restless pulse of care.

And come like the benediction

That follows after prayer.

Then read from the treasured volume

The poem of thy choice,

And lend to the rhyme of the poet

The beauty of th\' voice.

And the night shall be tilled with music.

And the cares that infest the day

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,

And as silently steal away.
—IIenrv Waosworth Longfellow.
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with sleev.s, composed of the tanned skin of some
animal, on which tlic hair had been ()ri,t,'inall\- left,

imt which had been worn off in so man\- places, that

it would have been difficult to distinf,,'uish, from the
j)atches that remained, to what creature the fur had
helon.ijed.

This primeval vestment reached from the throat
to the knees, and sewed at once all the usual |)urposes

of b(jdy-cl(Jtiiing
; there was no wider openinij at the

collar than w.is necessary to admit the passage of the
held, from which it may be inferred that it was put
on by slippini,' it over the head and shoulders, in the
manner of a modern shirt, or ancient hauberk. Sandals,
hound with thongs made of boar's hide, protected the
feet, and a roll of thin leather was twined artificially

around the legs, and ascending above the calf, left the
knees bare, like those of a Scottish Highlander.
To make the jacket sit yet more close lo the body,

it was gathered at the middle b\- a broad leathern
belt, secured by a brass buckle, to one side of which was
attached a sort of scrip, and to the other a ram's horn,

accoutred with a mouthpiece, for the purpose of

blowing. In the same belt was struck one of those
long, broad, sharp-pointed and two-edged lives,

with a buck"s-horn handle, which were labricated in

the neighborhood, and bore even at tiiis earh' period
the name of a Shetheld whittle.

The man had no covering upon his head, wliich

was only defended by his own • !iv.k hair, matted and
twisted together, and scorched .v the influence of the
sun into a rusty dark-red color, forming .i contrast
with the overgrown beard upon his cheeks, which was
rather of a vellow or amber hue.
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rcm,,rk.|bl.. t., bo suppressed; it was a brass rin-

and soKlercd fast r„und l.is neck, so l„osc. as to
"
rmnn impediment t., his breathing, vet s„ tirf,, - ,1

th< hie. On tins smgiiJar K„r„et was ent-ra^-ed i„

pr2t "r^'Tr T '"'"''"'"" '" <i" ''.now-

."^ Tl V,-
,""' "" '"" "' "i-"«ulph, is tile b„-nthrall of (ediie of KotherHTod" •

'^ tn<- bo.n

Beside the swine-herd, for suel, was Giirth's oeeupa-'"n, was seated upon one of the fallen Drui li Imonuments a person about ten ^eals ;„ u
"

. j^

c r.n'i";:- "l
""""• '"^^^ """'«" -sembin/l,companion s in form as of better materials, and of ,more lantastic appearance. His jacket h ad b .

stained of a bright purple hue. upon' wh h 1 ere

dX:n.;;r''' '" ^^""' «-'-'- "™-"- -'

To the jacket he added a short cloak, «liicl, ^caixrhreached half-way down his thigh : it „,,s o cr i" ,.10 h, tboug!, a good deal soiled, lined with b i

.•low; and as he could transfer it from one sho, do theot er. or at his pleasure draw it all around lih,

formed f

7Y"^ted with its want of longitudeformed a fantastic piece of draper\-. He had thinsilver bracelets upon his arms. anS on his neck a coll"f the same metal, bearing the inscription :
-

\ anib

w;:;,d""
"'"' ^ "^ """" -' '^o-' "> ^''ther-

This personage had the same sort of sandals „
IS companion, but instead of the roll of leather thonghis legs were cased in a sort of gaiters, of which one wa=
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ird and tin- otluT \vllo\v. He was providi-d al->(> with

a cap, having around it umre than one bi-l!. .ihoiit tht-

size of those attached to hawks, which jins^lfd as h<'

turned his head to oni' side or othi-r ; aiul as he seldom

remained a minute in the same posture, the -ound

might be considered as incessant. Around thr ed,!.,'f

of tiiis cap was a stiff l)andeau of leatlier, eat at the toj)

into open work, resembhng a coronet, while a prolonged

hag arose from within it. and fell down on inh- shoulder

Hke an old-fashioned ni.ghtcap. <>r a jelly-l)a,u. m the

liead-f,'ear of a modern hussar.

It was to thi.; part of the cap that the l)elN were

attached ; which circumstance, as well .is the shape ot

his head-dress, and his own half-crazed, Judt-. unnini^^

expression of countenance, sufticiently pointed him t)ut

as belonginf,' to the race of domestic clowns or jesters

maintained in the houses of the wealthv, to help away

the tedium of those lin^'erinj^ hours wiiich the\- were

cblii^ed to spend within doors. He bore, like his

ipanion, a scrip attached to his belt, but had neither

'•n nor knife, being probably considered as belonging

a) a class whom it is esteemed dangerous to intrust

with edge-tools.

The outward appearance of these two men formed

scarce a stronger contrast than their look and de-

meanor. That of the serf, or bondsman, was sad

and sullen ; his aspect was bent on the ground with

an appearance of deep dejection, which might be

almost construed into apathy, had not the fire which

occasionally sparkled in his red eye manifested that

there slumbered, under the appearance of >ullen

despondency, a sense of oppression, and a dispo>ition

to resistance.
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(Imvf tluMU hither and tliithtT. and im iiaxd tl

ihich hv

\r (All

uliicli hv sct'trifd t(» disis'n to renicdw
" A misi hi.'f (h.'.w the teeth '•! him. "

^.lid diirth.

"and the niothe. . i mischiet .(iniuuiid the K.muer m|

the forest, that cuts the toreelaws ot otw dn^>, and
Hikes them iintit tor their trade! Wamba, up and
li-lp me, an thou becst a man ; take a turn n-und the
l)i(k <>' the hill to tjain the wind on them ; and when
thou'st ,1,'ot the weatluMf^a^^'e, thou m.ivst drive thiin

betore thee as ijentlv as so manv innoci-nt lamb^."
" Trulv." said Wamba, without stirrin^j from the

spot. " I have consulted my let,'s upon this matter,

and they are alto/^ethef of opinion, that to carr\- mv
uay ;,'arments throu^^'h these slou.yhs would be an act

ot imfriendship to mv sovereif,m person and ro\al

wardrobe; wherefore, (iurth, I advise thee to tall off

Fanf,'s ard leave the herd to their destins', whi. h,

whether they meet with bands (.f travelliiii,' >ol(iirrs,

or of outlaws, or of w.nulerinj,' pilgrims, can be lit tit-

else th.m to be converted into Xormans before morning',

to thy no small ease and comfort."
" Tht ,-ine turned Xormans to mv comtMit !

"

([uoth Ci, .ill ;

" expound that to me, Wamba. lor ii.v

brain is too dull, and my mind too \f.vfd, t,, nacl
riddles."

Why, how call vou those ^runtiru brutes runnii

about on their four letrs }
" demanded Wamb.

Swine, f( .1. swine," said the herd ever f( >i .1

kn()WS that.

" And swine is ^< xl Saxon," •^aid the Jester. " But
how call you the sow, when siie is flayed, nnd drawn,
and quartered, and hung up by the heel>, like a

traitor ?
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" l-'-.x- St. Dunstan." answcrofl r.ntti. " *i
b"t sad ,n„l,s

: li,„, i, |,.f, , , , b ;
"" ;'""'''•"

^'"1 tiK.t appears to I

"„'"'' '''"'^'''''•'

bring'st them on bra\el\-. J.
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(iiirth h.ul now j,'iit his licid bctntf him, .md, ( .iti hiii

lip a loiii,' qti.irttist.itt \vhi( h l.i\- up<>n thr '^\a

i>''^i(lt' him, with thr .lid n| I'.in.u-' hr diuvf them doun
nr ot thf I'Hil; dim vi>ta-^ uh' 'i uc ha\f riidcaxcii il

I ' drxciibc. And W'aniha ai t ompaiiird hi^ < nm|>aiii"n.

- Sir Wai ihK Snur.

TH^' \VI:LL of ST. Ki:VNF

A well then' is in the wvst r<)untr\',

And a clr.iri'r one ncNrr was seen •

ThiTf is not a wife in tht wtst ((iuntr\-

But has hoard of thi- Well ol St. Kr\iu'.

An o.ik and an v\m tivi- stand hoide,

And hi'hind docs an ash tn'f jmow.

And a willow from thf bank abow
Droops to thi' water below.

A traveller came to the Well ,,t '>^i. Kt \ne

PIeasant it was to his e\e

For from cock-crow hr had be. n tnivellii

And there was not a Joud in tl !'• >k\'

He drank of the water so cool and ( le.ir,

For thirsty and hot was he.

And he sat down upon the bank
I'nder the willow tree.

There came a man from the neighborinf^ town
At the well to fill his pail ;

On the well-side he rested it

And bade the slranLier hail.
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"Now. art thou a bachelor, stranger^ "
cuoth hFor an ,f thou hast a wife

' '1""^'^ ^^^'

'

J lu; happiest draufjlit thou hast drunk thi .1That ever thou didst in thy life

"-

'

"
?!

!^^^'

''Z
^'""^ ^^""^^^"' 'f "n^" vou havein Cornwall e\er been ?

For an if she li;i\r' T'n ,. *

S- has druX:.:.;^';-- --:_,,

I ;""::^.^-^^^^^^^ --r for that,

''Dr^^xrj:^;:^--y-
And before the an^el summoned herShe laid on the water a spell.

Shall drink before his wifeA happy man thenceforth is he
i^or he shall be master for life'.

" But if the wife should drink of it firstHeaven help the husband then '
'•

liie stranger stooped to the Well of Sf i.'And drank of the waters araln
'-'"''

l":Srir^^^^r--- spake,
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" I hastened as soon as the wedding was done.
And left my wife in the porcli

;

But i' faith she had been wiser than mv,
Fur she took a bottle to cluircli."

—Robert Solthey.

HAROLD'S SPEECH TO HIS ARMY
' This day. O friends and En^hshinen. sons of our

.
nmmon land-tliis day ye fight for hberty. The count

-f the Xormans hath, I know, a mi.i^^hty army
; [ disi,aii.r

nnt Its strength. That army he hath (ollerted to-.'>ther
bv promismg to each man a share in the spoils of
Kngland. Already, in his court and his camp he hath
[)arcelled out the lands of this kingdom

; and fierce arc
thr robbers who fight for the hope of plunder ! But lie
cannot offer to his greatest chief boons nobler than
tiiose I offer to my meanest freeman— liberty ^uid
right, and law, in the soil of his fathers !

" Ye haye heard of the miseries endured in tlie ..Id
tin under the Dane, but they were slight indeed to
those which ye may expect from the Xorman. The
Dane was kindred to us in language and in law and
who now can tell Saxon from Dane ? But yon men
would rule ye in a language ye know not, by a law
tluit claims the crown as the right of the sword, and
divides the land among the hirelings of an army.
Outscourings of all nations, they come against you !

^(' fight as brothers under the eyes of your father'^
and chosen chiefs

; ye fight for the children ye would

N
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Of re..eat
;

every inch ottZ, th ^leTdtC
ae U fti

"""" 'y' '^ "P°" y°" wherever V

mlt 1
7™'' °' '^""^- y' ^hall hear in t ,midst the voice of your l<i„g. Hold fast to your rankRemember, such amongst you as fought with me agl^Hardrada.-remember that it was not till Z Nomen lost, by rash sallies, their serried array that ",;

arms preva^d against them. Be warned' by thatal error, break not the form of the battle andte you on the faith of a soldier who never yet ha,

mile T ""':™V"'^""y'-"'^' >"= ^^n"°' be be,tVVhile I speak the winds swell ,),e sails of the Nor .

th fd, :l"^'°'"'
""" '"^P^-^ °' "^''drada. AceompN;

th.s day the last triumph of England
; add to the'

h.lls a new mount of the conquered dead - And whom far t.mes and strange lands, scald andX sha ipraise the brave man for some valiant deed Zofjhlin some holy cause, they shall say: He was brave .
those who fought by the side of"^ Ha" d a„d swe, ?from^the sward of England the hosts of IhrhaS

—Lord Lytto.v.

Britain's myriad voices call
" Sons be welded each and all,

Into one imperial whole,
One with Britain, heart and soul f

One life, one flag, one fleet, one Throne !
"

Britons, hold your own !

—Alfred. Lord Tennyson.
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CROSSING THE ST. LAWRENCE

The traveller of to-day who crosses the St. Lawrence
between Quebec and Levis, during the winter season,
comfortably seated between decks in the powerful
screw steamers which occupy only a few minutes in
passing from shore to shore, forcing their way through
the drifting floes, untroubled by mist or wind-dri\en
snow, can have but a faint idea of what crossing, in
the old days, really meant.
The trip was made in heavy canoes, or dugouts,

formed of two large trunks solidly joined by a wide
and flat keel of polished oak, turned up at both ends,
so that the craft could be used as a sledge when needed.
The captain sat astern, on a small platform where he
commanded the manoeuvring, steering with a special
paddle

; while, at the bow, sometimes standing right
on the pince—the slender projection of the prow—
another fearless fellow explored the passes and watched
the false openings. In front of the pilot, a certain
space was reserved for the passengers who lay on the
flat bottom, wrapped up and covered with buffalo
robes, and perfectly protected from the cold, but with
hardly the power of moving. The rest of the canoe
was crossed with thin planks, equally spaced, which
not only strengthened the craft, but also served as
seats for the men, who paddled in time, encouraging
themselves with voice and gesture.

It was a hard calling; and. as the Canadian winters
of those times were much more severe than those of
ours, it was sometimes a dangerous one.
Every launching of the canoe—that is. every start

N 2
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from the shore-gave a thrill to the sturdiest Down

^ZZT h h'^'
^^^"—(^»- -y rampart balong the beach by the rising and falling of the ti.l,

Ho I , u- f™""
^^'^ ^"P ^^ the batture into ,1,

board ,n a desperate entanglement of hands, legs, u.larms It was a matter of a few seconds only but cvJheart stood stjll until the flying start wasaccomphs
tnormous lumps of greenish ice block the wuquick

!
go for them ! There they are ! Down

, J,he paddle, shoulder the rope. and. forward againthe frozen surface of the river. Farther on: gn

,

masses are crammed and heaped up one upon the oU,,

,

1 he passage seems impracticable. Xo matter hoi r

A crevice opens before us ; it is an abyss perha.K
• . . Never mind, drive on at all hazards !

'

The wat ,now freezes and sticks to the sides of the canoe npedmg our advance
; not a n.oment to lose roll

'

roH in. boys
! . . . And we are off again '

'

It tnc\or:.^''"T
'^''y'"^'-^ ^ives way all around

impossible, no point of support to heave un-nprisoners in the melting snow and the dissohingT,
''

• • •
Courage boys -

. . . Away, away, all together'
. • Forward, anvhow ! .

- fe

ev™ f„r';i,"";ff'J"'*'''"
«° "" '"' "°"='' ^"'"^>'""-

e\en tor the whole day.
Oh, yes, it was a hard calling, indeed !

A-,..,,.. ,; •

-Louis Frechetti;.^"»u thr,slma, ,„ Canada " bv pcnnisnon
ij Momnii c- Co., Ltd.
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" LAID IN RIGHTEOL'SNESS."

.\> to-day we look out on the Empire which our fathers

hriiinatht'd us, taking it all in all, it stands for rif^hteous-

i:r-- as no other on earth. It stands for tiie freedom of

tlir coul and the fn ( dom of the body all over the world.
No work ever done for the elevation of humanitv

ran (ompare with that wrought in India by our race
for the uplift of humanity

; and it is the same where\-cr
the standard of Britain waves. In our own day we
ha\e sfen in Egypt a whole race rising out of the niud
and clothed anew in the garments of self-respect.
Tlnough Africa, wherever the sway of Britain extends,
though yesterday the land reeked with blood, to-dav
mercy and kindness are healing the woes of men, and
millions who knew not when death lurked for them in
the bush now s,eep in peace under the palms. It was
the might of Britain that destroyed the slave trade.
and it is nothing except the might of Britain which
j)revents the slave raider resuming his nefarious traffic,

and slavery under the guise of other names being impos(>d
on the natives of Africa. Wherever you go, to the
tropics or the Orient, there the great power for righteous-
ness is the British Empire. It does not exploit inferior
races for gold

; it is the trustee of the helpless native.
When one thinks of these little islands floating in the

western sea, of the power that has gone forth from
them to heal and bless, of the vast multitudes to whom
the King-Emperor is the symbol of justice and security
—his is a poor heart which cannot feel the thrill (jf

gratitude for citizenship in an Empire girdling the whole
earth, whose foundations are thus laid in righteousness.

—XoR.MAN Maclean.
/•) " 7'/,,. (7 .•,.•. ,' tvr

the puhliihcrs, James S/ac/e'/iose and

S

y kind pc) ):ih:>!^n ,;/

i.'iti.
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KING ROBERT OF SICILY

M^l

Kobert of Sicily, brother of Pope UrbaneAnd V^ilmond. Emperor of Allemaine
Apparelled in magnificent attire
U.th retinue of many a kni.ht and squire.

And heard the priests chant the MagnificatAnd as he listened, o'er and o'er again
Repeated, hke a burden or refrain
He caught the words. " Deposutt potcntcs
l>c scdc, ct cxaltavit humilcs "

^"^/^^^V^^'fti"^ "P his kingiv headHe to a learned clerk beside him said.

mtr" '^"' "''''
' " ^'^ '''''' "^^^^^ ''^—

In^'h^'''
P"! '^^'''^ ^^' "^'^^^>' f'^^ their seatAnd has exalted them of low degree

"

Thereat King Robert muttered scornfullv
Tis well that such seditious words are ungOnly by priests and in the Latin tongue •

For unto priests and people be it known
'

There is no power can push me from my throne i

'

tu i'^:^"^,^^'^'^-
he yawned .nd fell asleep "

Lulled by the chant monotonous and deep\Vhen he awoke, it was already night.
The church was empty, and there was no light

"Jnt."'
''' '^"P^- '''''' ^'li-mered tw

Lighted a little space before some saint

But sau no hv.ng thing and heard no sound

and
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He groped towards the door, but it was locked
;

He cried aloud, and listened, and then knocked,

And uttered awful threatenings and complaints,

And imprecations upon men and saints.

Tlie sounds reechoed from tlie roof and walls

As if dead priests were laughing hi their stalls.

At length the sexton, hearing from without

Tlie tumult of the knocking and the shout,

And thinking thieves were in the house of prayer,

Came with his lantern asking, " Who is there ?
"

Half choked with rage. King Robert fiercely said,

" Open : 'tis I, the King ! Art thou afraid ?
"

The frightened sexton, muttering, with a curse,

" Tliis is some drunken vagabond, or worse !

"

Turned the great key and flung the portal wide
;

A man rushed by him at a single stride.

Haggard, half naked, without hat or cloak.

Who neither turned, nor looked at him, nor spoke,

But leaped into the blackness of the night.

And vanished like a spectre from his sight.

Robert of Sicily, brother of Pope Urbane
And Valmond, Emperor of AUemaine,

Despoiled of his magnificent attire.

Bareheaded, breathless, and besprent with mire,

With sense of wrong and outrage desperate.

Strode on and thundered at the palace gate ;

Rushed through the courtyard, thrusting in his rage

To right and left each seneschal and page.

And hurried up the broad and sovmding stair,

His white face ghastly in the torches' glare.
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B';t an ,„n,„,,,j;,';;;' -,,."- and h.i,h..

An e.nltu„o„, piercing ,ho dis' 1
"'

Though „™e ,he hidden An«e.'":;,ni.„.

"ith the divinl?
''" ""'

'"""P"*''

Then si, • Who^T"';'" '" ""' ^"'^

I am the Kinr^ nnr? " '^ ^"^^'^r.^"1^, ana come to rliin-. ^

They .hrus.1,i^'t n he"hVhT' '"" P--™-'
A.roup ni„„in«p,.;'^r'hr/"™ the .airs;
And .,. they „p.,„d v.ide u,e Mding d„„r
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Hi- heart failed, tor he heard, witli stran^'c alarms.

The boisterous laughter of the men-at-arms,

:^ And all the vaulted ihamber roar and rinj,'

W'itii the mock pla'.idits of " Lont,' li.e the Kini; !

"

X.xt morning, waking,' with the day's hrst beam,

lit Slid witiiiu himself. " It was a dream !

But the straw rustled as he turned his head,

There were the cap and bells beside his bed.

Around him rose the bare, discolored walls,

(lose by, the steeds were chamj)inf4 in tlu'ir stalls,

And in the corner, a revolting' shape,

Shivering and chattering sat the wretched ape.

It was no dream ; the world he loved so much
Had turned to dust and ashes at his touch !

Days came and went ; and now returned ag.un

To Sicily the old Saturnian reign
;

Under the Angel's governance benign

II The happy island danced with corn and wine,

And deep within the mountain's burning breast,

Enceladus, the giant, was at rest.

Meanwhile King Robert yielded to his fate,

Sullen and silent and disconsolate.

Dressed in the motley garb that Jesters wear.

With looks bewildered and a vacant stare,

("lose shaven abo\e the ears, as monks are siiorn,

B\- courtiers mocked, by pages laughed to scorn,

His only friend the ape, his onlv food

W'iiat others left,—he still was unsubdued.

And when the Angel met him on his wav.

And half in earnest, half in jest, would sav.

Sternly, though tenderly, that he might feel

The velvet scabbard held a sword of steel.
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2()J.>
i'^T/i i<eadi:j{

^' ^ ^"1- lam the King I"

Amrs,.,t:.c..r;;:"e'''''H "'™ •"-'• --»

^nd lo
! amonf,' the menials, in mock sf-.t»^pon a piebald steed uifh i u,

''^^'

,

'^x-iaiJs flappme: in the uinH

<ng his benediction and embrf'e
'"'"''=

\Vhile «-,th congratulations and «^Ih n„He entertained the Angel unaware'
'^

'''"^
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Robert, the Jester, burstinj^ through tlu' iiowd,

Into their presence rushed, and cried aloud,

"
I am the Kinp; ! Look, and bihold in me

Robert, your brothc* Kinj^ ot Sicily !

This man, who wears my semblance to your >es.

Is an impostor in a king's disf^niise.

Do you not know me ? does no voice within

Answer my cry, and say we are akin ?

The Pope in silence, but with troubled mien.

(ia/.cd at the Angel's countenance serene
;

The Emperor, laughing, said, " It is strange spcjrt

To keep ;i madmai. for thy Tool at court !

"

And the poor, 'jaftled Jester in disgrace

Was inistled back among the populace.

In solemn state the Holy Week went by

And Easter Sunday gleamed upon the sky
;

The presence of the Angel, with its light.

Before the sun rose, made the city bright.

And with new fervor filled the hearts of men.

Who felt that Christ indeed had risen again.

Even the Jester, on his bed of straw,

With haggard eyes the unwonted splendor saw.

He felt within a power unfelt before.

And, kneeling humbly on his chamber floor.

He heard the rushing garments of the Lord

Sweep through the silent air, ascending 1 eavenw:.rd.

And now the visit ending, and once more

Valmond returning to the Danube's shore.

Homeward the Angel journeyed, and again

The land was made resplendent with his train.

Flashing along the towTis of Italy

Unto Salerno, and from t oy sea.
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DII.AWrK KUAN.

The storv of Diliiwiir Kliaii, ^iib.nlar <>f tlir (luidcs

is otn' which kiudlt s in.m\' a kindh' inniiorv '»t tht-

rnii^h hi.t.\c frll(>\v> who, muUr a s|»iiiikhnL; <>t lai^li^h

ctticrrs upheld liriti-h Miprcnun v <>n thi- Nuith-W'i ->t

FrontKT lit In«ha ih tlu- «arly 'tiltits.

Whon Lunisdtii was rai^iui; th<- duidcs lio lo<»k<(l

about for men " who," a> he <\pnssi'd it. ' wen'

atcii>toiiifd to look aftrr thrmsil\t> and who wtr-«-

not easilv takm aback bv any -nddcii «'nurL;<nr\- "

inin born and bred to the >>word, who had ta" .d

death a hundred times froiu < hildhood upward^,

and who had thus in>tincti\t ly learned to be alert,

brave, and self-reliant. To these hardy waniorN

Lunisden e.xplained the simple doctrine that " tlu"y

were enlisted for three years, liad to do what thev were

bid, and would receive a certain ixed salary e\-er\'

month for their trouble."

Soldiers of fortune, antl dashin,
,

yoimj^ ft Hows,

from all the countryside flocked to his standard,

and so popular was the corps that there were some-

times as many as thirty of these receivin;^ no pay,

and maintainint,' th'^msehes and their horses, while

awaiting a vacancy. And great indeed was the ex-

citement when Lmnsden, in his bluff, breezy way,

would say :

" Well, here is a vacancy, and I do not

for the life of me know which of you to give it to.

< onie along down to the rille range, and shoot it ofj

amongst yourselves ; the best shot gets the vacancy."

And off they would go to the range, with all tluii

friends and relations to the fifth gener.itjfin, and all

the partisans in the corps of each competitor : shooting

for the King's Prize at Bisley is a fiat and tame pro-
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^vin for certain." WhVirriv., / '

'^^ ' ^''^"^^^J'
^qjjal emphasis discrcd "he 'TJ^'^

"°"^^' ^'^^^
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next time. Bravo

! L^t us nofi u
^' ^^'^^ ""^^

The demeanor of thn
^'^''^ ^'^^'"^
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"""'^ ^* frequent
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="^^
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^""^'^f^
permissible to notice tha snrh

"''''' '^ '' P^'^^apt
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''<.'" '" ^"^ ^'^'""^an

of the village
; he would fT' f'^'P"'^' ^"^ fiddlers
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""'' ^^^""^^^
to expect the classes whi?h for h

^',"',' ^" ^^^^°"
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and for hundreds of yc^r' have h

'""'' '' "''^^-•

receive the cuffs and kicks o? th
^'''",f^c"^tomed to

to face readdy the fighting clss in tiff "J^^'^^^^^'The prestige of the soldier won d h" ^^ ''^ ^^^^le.
and prestige counts for as mn^hlV'''"*'"^ to them,

Yet holding thAe yt,r. L^'^'^"^'"^^^^^'^^^^'^^^^^'-^-e Mews, a brave man was a brave

-•m.:'>.^^^S3ME^smamBm:^'i'^amamxs::si. 'SKAzaifflcryLVJ ts#w577>s£^S=^H*
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man to Liimsdcn, be his birth or caste what it mi.uht

l)c. Most Enshsh-speaking people have read Rudyard

Kipling's poem about (iunj^a Din the hhisti or water-

rarrier, who by the unanimous verdict of the soldiers

was voted the bravest man in the battle. Whether

Kudyard Kipling got that incident from the (iuides,

or not, his poem does not show, but there it actuallv

occurred. The name of the bhisti was Juma, and

so gallantly did he behave in action at Delhi, calmlv

carrying water to the wounded and dying under the

most tremendous fire, that the soldiers themselves

said :

" This man is the bravest of the brave, for

without arms or protection of any sort he is in the

foremost line ; if any one deserves the star lor valor

this man does." And so the highest distinction open

to an Indian soldier was bestowed on Juma the bhisti ;

and further, the soldiers petitioned that he should

be enlisted and serve in the ranks as a soldier, and

no longer be menially employed. Nor was this all :

in spite of his low birth, in a country where birth is

everything, he rose step by step to be a native officer ;

and then to crown his glory, in the Afghan War he

again won the star for valor, and the clasp which that

great distinction carries.

At this time it so happened that the most notorious

highwayman and outlaw in the whole of Yusafzai

was one Dilawur Khan, a Khuttuk of good family

belonging to the village of Jehangira, on the Kabul

River near its junction with the Indus. Brou.!,dit

up to the priesthood, his wild and impetuous nature

and love of adventure could not brook a life of sedentary

ease, and therefore, like many a spirited young fellow,

both before and since, he " took to the road." In

his case the step was taken, if not actually with the

sanction and blessing of his Church, at any rate with

^
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htted in with his oth" 'and2 1

,',"" '''"''
t'''-"-^' 'hat

engagements, ' to talk ma t rs""'""?' ''"P°"™t
tmie a free pas- „rt „ 'V: '^t the same
'>< his reaehi ,, , . l^,

« >"'-h «ould allow
volu.nes for the^hi 'h ,S ™,„o estcd. I, speaksbi t.timate which Jiritish integrity

ZWiV'.tl^^l^'
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had already earned amonjijst these rouph borderland
p-'ople. that a man with two thousand rupees on his
Iicad could accept such an invitation. For the same
man to have accepted a similar invitation from the
Sikhs, or even from his own countrymen, would have
been an act of aimless suicide.

One fine day, therefore, Dilawur strolled into
camp, and he and Lumsden bej^'an " to talk matters
over." After compliment-, as the Eastern savint,'

is, Lumsden with much lieartiness, and in that free
and easy manner which was his o\.n, took Dilawur
with the utmost candor into his confidt-nce.

" Look here, Dilawur," said he, " you arc a fine
fellow, and are living a fine free life of adventure,
and I daresay are making,' a fairly ,t(ood thin,t( out
nf it. So far. although 1 have done my best, I have
failed to catch you, but catch you I assuredly shall
some day. And what do you suppose I shall do with
.\-ou when I do catch you ? Why, hang you as high
a> Haman—a gentleman whose history appears in our
(iood Hook. Now, that is a poor < pding f(jr a fine

N'ldier like you, and I will make \\,a an offer, take
it or leave it. I will enlist you, and as many of your
men as come up to my standard, in the (.uides, and
with decent luck you will soon be a nati. c ofiicer,

with good fixed pay, and a pension for your old age,
and meanwhile, as much fighting as the greatest glutton
can wish for. Well, what do you say ?

"

Dilawur Khan first stared, 'thunderstruck at the
novelty and unexpectedness of the offer

; and then,
tickled with the comical side of it, burst into a roar
of laughter. It was one of the very best jokes he
had ever heard. He, an outlaw, with a price on hi>
head, his sins forgiven, enlisted in the (niides, with
the prospect of becoming a native officer !

" No,
o
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"•alked away he was f„n„ ,ti bv ,h T' ^"^' ^' '"'

voice of Lumsdon roar „! afirt^h
''"''J' ""'' W™''!

catch you .some day MawifanTth '/'"f '
' ^''^'"

•<- Ws surprise, one lv^"XlT!'"' ""• ">>" ''

«alk calmly into his cam "^h"^'
''"'^- "''o sh„u|,i

conduct, or anything s-^e'
' ''»'"1'"« "^ ^af,-

British offieer, b^^SCr^ ™"«<'™ce in ,„.

• and ,T "''"'''"'-' "f «hat you said " heand
1 have come to enlist and t " ""-'«""•

as you care to take."
''" """y "' my ban.l

I SlTu'^t" ™:-"
:;,e 'a™:*"', "'^V'-'^'^'

•''»='W"'v.
a brave one. J ,„ ^.^

^-'.^c Mlow. as well as

continued^''„t?rtSw°"^' ""'''''™ '° '"^'<^." »I™tnlv
^^eJJ, what's that ^ "

j ^ t
that he was Roing to drive 1

^imsden, thinking

"I will enlist on one eondi'^
*''"''"' ''"«••'">

" and that is, I must be C^'tlZ "'"''"'^ ™awur.
I really canno, stand 7bo, n °'"^ ""= goose-step
stock amongst a lot „f ^e"; ,:".

°"'-' '^^^ - 'aughing-

^avelUer:t';hX:nnirit"^ "- ""'

''a^e to do it. \Vh\. ?Tad M ,'" *'"'>' '''^ """'^l
Of course you will I'ave to do it

° '"'°''-'"'P "y^clf

!

>iia;v:;r"Kh?;':.Se^"irf ^"'''r
-'< ^^^^n^'- -^i«'..s of Vusat- 1; Xrnr^ t^;;!
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DILAWIH KHAN i>'ll

many a mik' to str, was the dnackd Dilawiir, tlu-

tiiTor of the Hordcr, ]X'art'fiilly balancinc; himself

on one leg, under the careful tuition of a drill-sergeant

(if the (iui(U-s.

Long years afterwards, wlu-n he had reached the

highest rank open tt) hini, in one of his fritndlv talks

with Lumsden, he said :
" Yes. Sahib, when I c^nlisted

i thought you were one of tlu' most unsophisticated

[HTsons I liad ever come across. All I enlisted for

was to learn your tricks and strategy, and how British

troops were trained, and how they nradc their arrange-

nunts for war. Directly I had learned tlu-se things

] liad intended walking off whence I came, to use

mv knowledge against my encnnits. But by the

kindness of dod I soon learned what clean and straight

j)eople the English are, dealing fairly by all, and
devoid of intrigue and underhand dealing. So I

stopped on, and here I am, my beard growing white

in the service of the Queen of England."

His early religious education had given Dilawur

more than the average insight into the intricacies

of Mahomcuan doctrine, and being possessed of ready

wit, a..d considerable ability in debate, he was ever

anxious to enter into doctrinarian discussion with

the priests.

During the Mutiny he did excellent service, making
the famous march to Delhi with \hv Ciuides, and serving

with them throughout the siege and storming of that

place. He served also in the many skirmishes which

occurred on the frontier duriig the next twelve years,

getting what hf had bargained for on joining, plenty of

fighting. And then came that call of duty which asked

of the staunch old warrior to lay down his life for

foreign Oueen whosj good servant he was.

in i86q tl British Government wanted a man to

O 2
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need to ^arry his S^f„' h^
^^'' ^"'' b^''™. 'or he would

and mam a wea
'

mile Th/ ' '"^ '^'"y ^ '™K "av
Kha a„, oA";!:j^rMt^^^^^^^^^^

chattin, w,fh''sUJ ^.-^tt"!,, r^h^f^ff^ "t "r'surrounded by the soldiers of he fera'^f,^''™'^-back under close Ruard to CWtrll ^ l'""'^
ahead Dilawur before he „, ^^'"\ ^""'"^ danger

drop into the riVer eertli !,

'"''"'^"^'
"^"^B'-''' '»

chieftain. addrefsin/D^^:.'"J . '^^^^^^^^^^ t^

rehgious rnis^slon ' ' '" "^ "^^ '^^"^ ^^^^-^ «" a

"No, you are not," replied the Mehtar • " .ro„Subadar Dilawur of thp r,,;^ J ' y^" art'

infide]." ^ ^-^^''^^'' ^ hei-etic and an

" Quite true," answered Dilawur readilv • " t
at one time a subadar of the GuTdes but T h. k'"'many things in mv time an 1 r,^ t

^^^'^ ^^^"

.,

;i havf
rel"^,nnrn,'a^:;',Tai7tr-i;;ehtar

G^velnrnt."
'" '"" ''"^' -P'"^-"' °'

'"e^B 'tth

t.o to.- laughed Dilawur, " what next ? I have a

l*TraFEg--i'^y:
'•'

.' M
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proposal to make. If you doubt that I am a priest,

and not an ignorant one, be pleased to call together all

vour most learned pries*s and I will discuss doctrine

with them, till all are convinced.

"

" If you will confess and tell me the secrets of the

Government," replied the Mehtar, " I will give you a

handsome present and take you into my service."
" I have no secrets," said Dilawur, " and I beg of

your Highness to allow me to proceed on my way.

On my arrival at the camp of the Kaka Sahib near

Nowshera I will make a special offering on behalf of

your Highness, and extol your generosity."

But the Mehtar evidently had very accurate inform-

ation regarding Dilawur, and it was the custom of the

land to kill all strangers who could not account for

themselves, and more especially those who had any
connection with the dreaded English. For the Pathan
saying is :

" First comes one Englishman as a traveller

or for hunting ; then come two and make a map ;

then comes an army and takes the country. It is

better therefore to kill the first Englishman." Dilawur

was consequently sent back to prison, and a meeting

of the priests decided that he should be stoned to death

as an apostate. "It is the will of God," said this

bi.. 2 man when the news was brought to him, and
prepared to meet his fate.

But not yet was his time fulfilled. For two months
he and his traveUing companion were kept in prison,

probably to enable the Mehtar to correspond with his

agents in Peshawur. The reply received was evidently

not in favor of extreme measures, for the strong arm of

the British was notoriously far-reaching and serious

trouble might ensue if the subadar were killed. The
Mehtar therefore decided to release the prisoners, and to

give them such assistance as they needed in getting away.
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On tlK-ir way tcuards India tin- l.ttle partv .-ar as tic peat ran^.. of mo.mtains some t w, n

^

tliousand fat in lifi.rhf ,.,•,,.', "^'" '"'
1} ,

'" ''•^'^"t, which (hvidc Thitr-

incrrasinK " o d th "'
r,'"'"!'™'"^' ^""«- =>"'' "'-

Jan. «as Uk. I m to n ' \,'™ ' '""'""^'•- -^hm...!

.;>': brave o„r:',:,;:.:";i„,::^^ ^;.';; ::."',;„^"-"; -'-""

JyifiK lif called to him one of tl ,
".'"'' '^^ '" was

• Should anv of vou cacl, Indk r""'™'''
'"'' '"'"

mission-r of' l\J,J.rTv .

?'"''' »-'" '" "'<= Com-
<^"iclos is dead 'and J' V''™'"-

K'«" "' '".•

to his salt, :::! h:app"y',oi,:':;;f'
,'"."'«' '-'""'

. of the Croat Ouccn " ' '' '" ""' *"'"

and\tnr!i,:"'t'iirrtrd':",r "t-- -•''
<> -»

The s<.rcnl and n^eSA" f'^f" he'"™'
"" '^'"^

fiivcn to him wliosc life i„ ,p? , ,
"""""'am is

one ,..at and .o^o^: %h.'Lt^e"art: ttl^^ve
/>'.w " r/,e story of ,he Guides:'

^'' ^ ' '^'OUNGHUSBAND.

THE MOla\TED POLICE

Ti""uh*,^:;,T::,fr'i ''% :*'™ p'™ ^^ 01,...

bve to fear
''"''"' ™"' ^hall say good-

"""the^;aif."•"'''"
"' "- "•«"'• " *uth-hound o,

'" "f,;;,"!'
Crimson Manual there's no such word a=

Ifs duty, duty, nrst and last, the Crimson Manual s.aith
;

'U-'^iK^'
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Tlir Scarlft Ricler makes reply: " Ifs duty—to the

death."

And so they swe.-p thesolitudt>s. free men of all the earth ,

And so they sentinel the woods, the wilds that know

thtMr worth
;

And so they scotir the startU'd plains, and mock at

hurt and pain,

And read their Crimson Manual, and tind their duty plain.

Knights of the lists of unrenow^, born of the frontier's

need,

Di-^dainful of the spoken word, exidtant in tiie deed ;

Inconsoious heroes of the waste, proud pKiyt'rs of the

game ;

Props of the power behind the throne, upholders of

the name
; ^

For thus tb.e Great White Chief hath said :
" In alT~

my lands be peace,"

And t() maintain his word he gave his West the Scarlet

Police.
—Robert W. Service.

/•'>v»i " Hal/ads of a Chcfiha^o" hy

kiui piimiisiou of H'li'/iarn

Brii;gs, Toronto.

THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS

This is the ship of pearl, which, poets feign,

Sails the unshadowed main.—
The venturous bark that flings

On the sweet summer wind its purp.ed wings

In gulfs enchanted, where the Siren sings,

And coral reefs lie bare,

Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun their streaming hair.

:iir>i.'
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if . p

It.ucb.ofhvm«^MuzenonK,n.
„„f„rl.U recked ,s tlu- ship .,f p,,H !

'

And overv' chambered cell

Its .n.-,ed ceiling rent, i„ .unle.s cryp, unsealed !

Year after year behold t.V silent toil
Itat spread i-s lustrous coil

;
i>till. as the spiral grew

s":i^' ;.,: rsoTst!;:"' s'r"'"'^'
'"' «>' -"•

„ Built"up-','s''Xt.r''^^''"''>' •'-"«''•

T'' t'tlr-""^
"'"'"- --^ ^-»- ".e old

Thanks for the henvpnltr «, "^MV
Child o. tt- X-r£«SI|'.' ^y .-.ee,

K™. .'hy'd^aTli ra'Xa^r is b„m
miJ"'"" '"^"' '-" "-.hidZn .While on mine ear it rinss

''^""^'''''Lri;„g-!l"''''4htIhearavo.c.

'""trs:virs:!fsc::"r • ° - -•
7 „, k""" ""y '""--vaulted past >

Let each new temple, nobler than the lastShut thee from heaven with a dome It^ vastlUI thou at length art free
1-eav.ng thine outgrow, shell by life, unresting

-Oliver Wendell Holmes.

* - Lfs'^YiJmsm-^am3lmmmK>..^ /BSftjflT -iti- ^•!t!&'-»'mmi
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FRANZ AHT

Many years ago a yoimj^ ton /)ser was sitting,' in .i

f| f^'irdcn. All around bloonird btMiitiful roses, .md

I tliiniigh the gentle evening air the swallows tlitted,

twittering cheerily. The young composer neitlier saw

the roses nor heard the evening music of the swallows
;

his heart was full of sadness and his eyes were bent

\ve;irily upon ihe earth before him.

" Why," said the young cotr.poser. with a sigh,

" shcnild I be doomed to all this bitter disappointment ?

Learning seems vain, patience is mocked,—fame is as

far from me as ever."

The roses heard his complaint. They bent closer

him and whispered: " Listen to us,— listen to us

And the swallows heard him, too, and they flitted

nearer him ; and they, too, twittered :
" Listen to us,

—

listen to us." But the young composer was in no mo(jd

to be beguiled by the whisperings (jf the roses and the

twitterings of the birds ; with a heavy heart and

sighing bitterly he arose and went his way.

It came to pass that many times after that the young

composer came at evening and sat in the garden where

the roses bloomed and the swallows twittered ; his

heart was always full of disappointment, and often he

cried out in anguish against the cruelty of fame that

it came not to him. And each time the roses bent

closer to him, and the swallows flew lower, and there

in the garden the sweet flowers and the little birds

cried :
" Listen to us,—listen to us, and we will help

you.

And one evening the voung composer, hearing their

lS^^T^^mS^
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'""•'"» .in.l '111' s„l>(|,.iy „f y,„„
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«v.l|,„« ,,„, ,,,. ;,'""'"«"' "'"hat ,|„.

«-'>^'t ti„. binis a„,i fi.
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^" "-W "...k,. the heu -."!'
f^;';,f
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A"'l tlu. s„„,„„.r sped swH^iK
'""'"'"•>•

'•'"'''nd.
«l-n <lK. ">.nposer'c,.„, 1' ,

'^' ^'"'' """ <'V-nin.

Tli.T,. „.,.r,. n<, swallows flu or 1', T^""
""• f-'--"''"'!

n-'st'' under ,|,e eaves
.''", '" "" '^''-^' »"^ ""

composer knew l,is |i,„, L, .

''^^"'«1. Tlien ,|,e
and he was oppressed" • ,! Tl ''^"•"'' ^•<""

-•-.Hesw.a„,,w.s.id;:;,ttt^rx:.,,i^^^^^
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, ..iii|H)M'r, li.id stnlfn into lii'> ln.irt all iin.iw. »!"«•>,

—

iimu that tlit'V wcrr jtiont', lif wa^ lillfd with sa(lnt".>.

••
I will do a> thcv t oiinsflh'd. " said lu' ;

"
I will

1)1 ikt' a sont,' of thrm.—a ^nn^ ot the >wallow> and tlif

iMM>. I \yill forget niv un'rd tor laii>r, whilr I write

111 iniinor\" o| my littli' (rii'nd>.
"

llirn till' ((aupoM-r iii.uU' a ^oiis^ «if tin- s\vaIlow> and

thf rost'S. and, \vhil«> he wrotf. it st'cincd to him that

lir (Duld hear thf twittering' of the litth birds all

,ip>iind him. and scent the fragrance (tf the llower-^,

and his soul was warmed with a warmth he had never

trit before, and his tears lt-11 upon his manus(ri{)t.

When the world he.ird the son;^ which the (Dinpo^er

had made of the swallows and the roses, it did homai^'e

tn lii> genius. Smh sentiment, sueh delieacy. su<h

siniplieitv, such melod\'. smh heart, sueh soul,- ah,

there was no word of rapturous praise too yootl lor the

(>inj)oser now : fame, the sweetest .ind most enduring

kind ol fame, had come to him.

And the swallows and the roses had done it all.

Their subtle influences had iilled the composer's soul

with a f^reat inspiration,—by means like this (iod loves

to sp(>ak to the human heart.

" We told vou so," whispered the roses when thev

tame a^ain in the sprint;. " We told \-ou that if you

sant; of us the world would lo\-e your sont,'."

Then the swallows, flying bac'; from the south,

twittered :
" We told \-ou so ; sinu the son^'s the heart

loves, and you shall live forever."

" Ah. dear ones," said the composer, softly ;

" you

spoke the truth. He who seeks a fame that is immortal

iia> oui\ to reach and abide in the iiUinall lieart."

riie lesson he learned of the swallows and the roses

i

•' ^-^ iir ^Stti^',;
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he never fomot It unc tu
"tj Ion, and beau if , ifc"- hT,';;'T

•™<' ""'<'».

»h,ch some called a I-.ftie ambk nn L"'
""""' "'"

to s.t among the flowers and" e™,„
"'' "^ ^n'"'.

and make songs that found an teho in a /h
' "' ""'~

tl>ere was such a beautiful "imphe tv T"' '''''

"isdom in his life I And ,.,
""P'^^^J —such a swc.

,

-d where'er the roset bl^meThe'''
""]""" ""'

revered and beloved and M^ ™' '"""^'' "nJ
Then his hair grew whi/e 7^' ""*= '""«

din, and his stepfZr
" L" 'f''

-d his ejes were
"Ponhim, and he knew th ?d. fi

'""""' '"""^^^ '^a"<-

" The winter hT\l ? ^ "'" "«'>•
" /^

"imer nas been lonL' s-.iH uOpen the window and r-,i»„ 1 ,
^"^^ "eariiv.

fiarden, for it must be tin 1 "^ "''" ' ""^^ ^^<= ""^^

It was indeed prUlT'.f """'
doomed. The's^S; w re "^.r; ''"' "<" -"'
nests under the eaves or fliff- "'"^ '" 'heir

.

•• Hear them,- Ik sa d f i^^^.
'"

J^'L"'"' ''T
^'<>-

s.n«. But alas! where are tV rose"
""""> ""y

>v here are the roses ? w j '

sin^^Mng heart
; bJoomin.' on ti?

"''' *^^""' ^^''r

Fatherland, and dustm d "h ? •'^"''* ^'''''^ '" ^^^e

thy n.en.ory. ^1.1^:^:^;^:::^'^^ 'T'
^'^"'^

heart to heart to immortalhy^
^ ^'^ ^^^^^'^ ^^^"'

/,..,.. 7>j. A^.,> o.„ ,„a o//..,. r./.. '. .

~^^'^=E^'E Field.

i-s

Self-reverence,
self-knowledge self-controlThese three alone lead life tn^o^Zl'Tr!'-tirfrcign puW'(

mw
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ROSABELLE

O, list(.i. listen. IrcUes gay!

No li lu^hty fea of arms I tell
;

Soft is the riOL>_, md sad the lay,

That mourns the lovely Kosabelle :

" Moor, moor the barge, ye gallant crew !

And, gentle ladye, deign to stay !

Rest thee in Castle Ravensheuch,

Nor tempt the stormy hrth to-day.

" The blackening wave is edged with white :

To inch and rock the sea-mews fly
;

The fishers have heard the Water-Sprite,

Whose screams forebode that wreck is nigh.

" Last night the gifted Seer did view

A wet shroud swathed round ladye gay

Then stay thee, fair, in Raven>heuch :

Why cross the gloomy firth to-day ?
"

" 'Tis not because Lord Lindesay's heir

To-night at Roslin leads the ball,

But that my ladye-mother there

Sits lonely in her castle-hall.

" 'Tis not because the ring they ride.

And Lindesay at the ring rides well,

But that my sire the wine will chide,

If 'tis not filled bv Rusabelle."
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"" ''""'," -" that drearv ni,htA «.on<,,-,,,,sblaz,. was .sc-en,oilcan,--i^^as broader ifim tj, ,
^"-am

,

An.l redder th.™" n ^^ t;" ''f
•

orient moonbeam
't glared on R„,|i„., ^.^^,

1. n,dd,ed all ,„e copse-uood'^i.^ .

iv\as seen from Drvflcn'. ^ '

And .en .o™ JJ^-;; -^ - o-.

'"Cl^:y„,';rc,r/'>.^P^^ proud

'^-l. baron, i.l 1 t'^,t X™^"'<'
'-,

Sheathed in h,s iron pan;.;",-

Seemed all on fco within, around

Shon?eC':^-;';'-'»pI'-

p, ,
'"' ''^"d men's mail

iilazed battlement •>„,) •

-e lord^ ^-^-- ^-'^

"5^^Cie7a<°^[lf"'--onshold

"'^ ^^'•' '>"'* lovely Rosabelle >

"wi.^Htn^r.Sfb:or"r'^-
^"t the sea r;, -I

' ^"^ ^^'^h knell •

Thedi:;nri:,^;x"at',?:"""'^"^'-«.

—Sir Walter Scott.
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BEOWULF AM) THE I)KA(;()X

In olden times there was a band of comrades who had

gathered together, in many ad\"entures botii by land

and sea, a great store of precious tilings— drinking

cuj)s, and armor inlaid with gold, helmets, and coats

of mail, with famous swords, wrought by cunning

smiths of old and richly ornamented. Now, it came

to pass that these men, as the years went on, were

slain in battle, till at last one only of them was k-ft

ali\e. This man took the treasure and hid it away.

In a tomb he hid it wherein some famous chief of the

old time had been buried. Close to the sea was the

mound, at the foot of a great cliff. The man laid it

open even to the chamber of the dead, and there he

stored the precious things, rejoicing his eyes for a

while wit' sight of them. " Hold thou, O earth,"

he said,
'

which mighty men have not been able

to hold, 'iney have passed away, and 1 only am left

alive. The helmet that has borne many a blow

must perish, and the stout coat of mail and the shield

that were proof against the bite of the sword must

decay, even as the warrior that bore them in the

battle." Thus did the last of that brave company
lament over ' treasures, until the time came when
he also was overtaken by death.

It chanced that one of the dragons that haunt the

burial places of the dead lighted upon the place and

saw the treasure, for it was open to the sky. And the

creature took possession of it and guarded it, for such

it is their delight to do. For three hundred years

he watched it, nor was ever disturbed. But at the

01^.
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haU It i^;r;,'';;:r.;^--, certain ™.„.^

ami ho thouBht to himself ..Tr'
»"'"'? ""'" ''"•>"'

' "-ill take, thcr .,ore one ol J " '""" ' P'"^''
and therewith will I VeconeH

""'*, Pi-e^ous th,„,s

Thi^hedid; he took fr,nth?, "T" '" ">" ''-<'•

and gave it to his lord a .
''

'''
'''''''"" ''">'^'^"l

his favor.
' "" " I'^aee olferjng, and «„„

c^.^Xr'of:;~*--- asleep in an inn.
""I<e. he disco^ered the ,. ? u"*"' ""' ereat,,,,.

So he isst,ed fro,n the 'n,„ n .
'^' '"" '"'™ """'

every plaee ronnd abo" k
' ''"''"''

'''''«e"'lv

Thenee once a«ain he ttnt ba"k Z """" "' *'
hoard, counting over the nl ,

examined il„.

he knew for c'.rta „ ..T'""^
•'"""^' "" at l.„,

i'- ^'
'< was hisTnK and™;

°"' ''" P'""*-'
t" tarrv till ni«ht befS^^hrber.nT T'l"

'"" '"''"•'

for this wrong. But whe?,\, ,

"''"' ^engea,,,

,

forth and wasted a the7,n
"' ""^^''""^ f^'" ''e «v,„

niRht he ,ss„ed for h 4 ^ri^ "f ^" "^''^''t af,,-,

He eaused houses and farm? f"'''''"" "'"> "i")

spread ruin far and wide U I"
'""''^' "P' and

returned to his dwelli, g phce Vut"
"' '^'^ '=""'-'

">
abroad to destrov ^

'

''"' "'ei-.v night he went

ha^rehXp^pj^^^rr''^'"^^'' ''-'
fof his own, had been burnt 1;"' ''"" «'^™ hi,,,

-ath in h,s hear, whe'","; ^^^ ^-at was tl„

he was well-nigh readv .J, ' '" ^'eat Iha,
his heart, thongh thk w- nnT";.""""

'*^'''"^' ^od i,.

'Vow he scorned to go ;w th T" '''"«^ ™'"RO against the destroyer witli a
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f,Tcat host of men, nor did he fear the creature for

himself. His valor and his strenf^th had borne hiin

safely through many perils by land and sea, nor did

he fear that they would fail him nov . So he, with

only a few chosen comrades, went to the mound,
where it stood alone hard by ihe waves of the sea.

The King then bade farewell to each of his followers

man by man, and when he had ended his words he

said :
" Even as I did in the olden time with huge

sea monsters, so I would now do with this dragon ;

I would not use sword or other weapon. But I know
not how without these I could hold out against him.

Likewise, as I must encounter tire, venomous and deadly,

when I grapple with him, so I must also carry shield

and coat of mail. Thus will I go prepared, but not

one foot's space will I yield to him. On this m ;und

will we fight, and meet such end as He who orders

all things shall decree. Do ye, my comrades, abide

here in the mountain, with your coats of mail about
you, to see which of us twain shall come victorious

out of this fray. But to grapple with the monster
is not for you or for any man, but for me only. One
of these two things must be : either I will carry away
this treasure, or death shall take me."
Then he rose up from his place. With helmet on

head and clad in coat of mail he went his way among
the cliffs till he beheld an arch of rock and beneath
it the burial mound, and al' the face of the stream was
alight with flame. And when Beowulf saw these things,

he stood and shouted aloud. Clear as a battle cry

was the shout, and it reached to the dragon where
he lay in the depth of .he mound. And when he heard
it, he knew that it was the speech of man, and that

p
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Ml'!

that was, as it we^e a defian
' r^ °' "^^^ "'^^'^'l'.

•he Kin, of .he r^ih. t^Thi shiep'^"'-^-.

•^^'

"

adversary, and drew his wtd
'''^'•""'' '"^

that had come to him hvini,- ^ '™""-^ >"'a|>""

in days Rone by So ^he tw r";
'""" '"' •-'"^-'"-

other, and there was fear in^tr'
°''"' '''''"'' ->'<'

fast stood the Kin!- .vi'^h >

"" .'''''•"t "f both. .Stea.l-

one side, and !rh',,ent:'th'''''r
''™ "" ''''

ntoa bow, in readiness ,„
" ''"Son, curv,,i

a..ainst th^ K ng s" '°X™«-
0"'ek'y ho spran,

tho shield availed not to ke™-."'"
'''''"' "'"

the King swung his «a4° sto H "> ""^- ^"^ ""'"
then the edge was f^^rn i

""'^ ""°te tlie dragon
the beast a„'d run'StimTo."'^^^' ™™""« "'

n a great strait, for fierce t° ,

°"' "'='' '^'•'owclf

dragons assault.
'y™'' ™e^™'-e was tlu-

.

Thus it fared with them in ,(,„• ^
'n the second also ,nd thT- R(

'^'''
^''^Pl''''' »"'!

And as for his cimrarf IT ™' '^"'^ distre.ssed

they stood not beh'd hta "h
'^ ,''r^*

""^^ ""e,
>vood, for they feacdfo the

,"""'' ^^^ '"to 'he

should slay th™ wthh°sb'eah r«'
'"'' "=' ^^«""

Beowulfs eo„,rades, who by ri -h, l"' ,Il
""^^ ««'•

by their lord. One onlv r ^ ^''°"''' i'^™ ^too.!

Swedes. For he remlh '"'''J™™
the land of the

past, Beowul had given htlh"'' '" "''' "'^' --
and a place among hbods?)"''' ^''"""^"'^'"''

heart, nor could he endurl ,' V "^' '" "'^laf^
indeed now for the fir^? ,? '^t'"' ^'' 'ofd

: and
stand bvhim in tte btt 7,

''"'' *"= '«'=" '^""ed .„n the battle. Alone he sped through the
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deadly smoke and fire ^nrl •< i u ,

King, and said
: ' / ,o"d H ^ '^' '''^' ^^ ^''^^

for thee to make trood th T^^' ""'^ '^ ^^^ "i'"

alive. wouIdsT thoifsuff r Ih^'f •
^'^^ "^^'^^' ^-'>

out a,, thy stren';; a?d"fi ^tX'^iff^^
""^

give thee such help as I may '' ^
'

"""'^ ^ ''"'"

As soon as he had ended these word, th . icame on again with great fnrv ill flVI ' ^ '^'^^'""

fierce was the heat tharuSf ?.""^'"^ ^^'^'^ ^^^'- ^ •

nor could the coat of rr. T
''^'"^ '''^' ^°"^""^''i

lord's shield did Wilf she t''T"* "^^ ^'"^^^'^ '"^

own was in ashe '
Then Beow^ ' ""^'^^ '"^

strength and smote vith a hi '"T""^'''^
'"^

the head with a mitrhtv hi u
"''^'^^- ^"" •'"

but N.gling. his"t7rd'tw^^soTr '^^^-^

weapon though it wis .nH 7 J •

'l'^'"ters, goo.l

champion's arm w^ t " ^'"^ '" ''""'y' ^^'^ t'-

vvnatsoever/[Tt the'edrK t'"\ ^^'^
^" ^^^'°^^^

yet it failed when Beowulf 7 ?"' ^" "^^"'•"'

strength
i^towulf struck with all Ins

the King ,e,>^ an7 the d a'rsS.ed his' ^"Tcompassmg it round vLrUu ^ ^^^^ "'^ neck.

b.oodofhfs,,f;°red"un^'rt::t;a: '"" '"^

whe. .he s.ts s'o::r: ^h zrteT'"'
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tlir dragon in the middle. So these two together

^uodiied the monstrous serpent.

r>ut now Heowidf perceived that a fatal mischief

was at work, for the wound began to swell and t«> grow

iiot, and he felt the poison of the dragon's teetii in

his inward parts. He sat him down upon a stone,

and looked at the tomb, with its chamber cunningly

wrought. Wiglaf meanwhile fetched water from a

stream hard by, and poured it UjMju his lord to refresh

iiini, and loosened the chain of his helmet. Then,

though his wound pressed him sore, and he knew that

the number of his days was told, Pieowulf spake to

his faithful follower :

" Now would I have given my
weapons to my son, if (iod had granted me a son

that should ha\-c my kingdom after me. But it has

[»kased Him otherwise. Fifty years have I ruled ovt-r

this people, nor has any ruler of the nations round

about dared to cross my borders with hostile purpose.

1 liave done judgment and justice ; I have done no

treachery nor sought out strife ; the oaths that I have

>worn, these I have kept. And now I pray thee,

Wiglaf, to go and examine this treasure. For the

dragon lies dead, and that which he guarded so long

is his no more. Go quickly then, for I would fain

see the treasure before I die. With better content

shall I depart if I see how great are the riches which

I have won."

So Wiglaf made haste to do as his lord had bidden

him. Into the chamber he went, clad in his coat of

mail. Many precious things did he there behold,

great jewels, and vessels of gold, and helmets richly

rha'^ed, and bracelets. And of all the treasure the most

wonderful was a banner of gold, woven by art of magic.
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cups an.l pla., . , 1^ ' ,'"' ""'^ '•'-"

""''•""' •" 11. K ,,]'?; '""'" '"^"- "" '"'-'
^' M inui

v.-
,'•.,.;"? 1'""'; »'""" !'

'^">"H', ami I can 4v ',1,/
"",''-' """' "'^- '""

niv brave, warnors , 'u ,, f ,';:7'''; "" """" '^'.1

for me, hard bv the sc.a tn k
,'"'' ' '"'"^- -•"'"

the Gotht.'
•• '^ '''^" ^"'^^^ "f J^^^^o^vulf. K,„, oi

•;
K-p then faithfullv •

ii

,'"' '"
^"r

''' "''"•

the last of mv house I .-. , , . ,
''

'"''^'^'^'
' ^^"^

into his keep „, a^d nl
'"'''" "^^ '">' ^'"^'"'"

out liis soul.
^' "^ ^^'^^•^htway he breathed

I'lance
-A.

J. ChuRCH.

Ho the duty which lies nearest theeThy second dutv nil! alreadv h. k•Jiread} hnvi:: become clearer.
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Morrv it is in tli(> ^ood s^'n't'tnvond.

When' the mavis and nurlr ate sini,'in,i4,

When the dirr >\V(.ip^. by, and tlu- huund^> aic In

cry,

And the hunter's horn i^ rinj^int;.

" () AHce Brand, mv nativi- land

Is U)st lor lo\t' of you ;

And we nuist hold by wood and uoUl,

As outlaws wont to do.

" () Alice, 'twas all for thy locks so i)ri^ht.

And 'twas all for thine tves so blue.

That on the nii^hl of our luckless llij^ht

Thy brother bold 1 slew.

" Now I must teach to liew the bfech

The hand that h.ld the .tilaive.

For leaves to spriad our lowly bfd,

And stakes to fence our ca\e.

" And for vest of pall, thy hn,e;ers small

That wont on harp to stray,

A cloak must shear from the slaughtered deer.

To keep the cold away."

—

" () Richard, if my brother died,

'Twas but a fatal chance.

For darklint? was the battle tried,

And fortune sped the lance.
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" ^f pall and vair no mere I uvar^o^ thou tlu. crimson Jen '•

As warm, we'JI s-iv ic h
As gay the".::^; ^ir!':;;"^^^

^-y-

"
'];''[ .^'^'''-^'•'J. if our lo, b<. hardAnd lost thy nativcland.

St .11 Aha. has h.r oun RichardAnd h.. his Alice Hrand."

On the beech's nri;

I

i T""^ '

LordKicha^n::rnn;;t;;'^^

^P ^pokc the moody Klhn Kin;,Who woned within the hill

-

L'ke wmd in the porch of a ruined churchHis voice was ghostly shrill :

'''"'^^^•

" )!'^y '°""ds yon stroke on beech anH lOur moonlight circle's screen" ^ '"^'

Or who comes here to chn.e the deerBe oveJ of our Elfin Queen ^

Or who may dare on wold to wx^arThe fairies' fatal green ?

" Up Urgan, up ! to yon mortal hieFor thou wert christened man •

i^or cross or sign thou wilt not flv'For muttered word or ban
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" Lay on him tlu* rursc of the withered heart,

Thf « iir^t' of th»' sKm[)U>.s ivf ;

Till hv wish atul pray that his life wouhl i>art,

Nor yet find leave to d le

'Tis merry, 'tis merry 'n j^ood .ureeiuvood,

Thouj^'h the birds have stilled their sin^'ing

The eveninfj blaze doth Alice raise,

And K'ichard is faf,'f,'ots l)rini,Miiij.

Tj) I'r.uan starts, that hideous dwarl

Before Lord Uiehard stands.

And, as he crossed and blesxd himself,

"
1 fear not si^n." ciuoth the i^risly elf.

" That is made with bloody hands."

But out then spoke she, Aliee P>rand,

That woman \oid of fear,

—

" And if then-'s blood upon his hand,

'Tis but the blood of deer."

—

Now loud thou liest, thou bold of mood !

It cleaves unto iiis hand,

The stain of thine own kiiullv blood,

The Wood of Ethert P>ran(l.
'

Tlien forward stepped she, Alice Brand,

And made the holv sitjn,—

" And if there's blood on Richard's hand,

A spotless hand is mine.

" And I conjure thee, Demon Elf,

By Him whom Demons fear,

To show us whence thou art thyself,

And what thy errand here !

"
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t"^ ^,fy
^^^*"^^ the Fairy-land-

But all ,s f^listening show

Can d'Jf
^' "''" ''^^ December's beam

<- an dart on ice and snow.

" And fadin^^ like that varied gleam
Is our mconstant shape.

^
'

VMio now like kniglit and lady seemAnd now like dwarf and ape.

" But wist I of a woman bold,
VMio thrice my brow durst sign

J might regain my mortal mould-As lair a form as thine."

The fouler grew his goblin hue,
ihe darker grew the cave.

She crossed him thrice, that Jady bold-He rose beneath her hand
'

The fairest knight on Scottish mouldHer brother. Ethert Brand '
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Merry it is in good gri't-nwood,

WIr'H the mavis and nu-rlt' arc singing,

But merrier were tlu'V in Duniftrmline gray,

When all the bells were ringing.

— Sir Walter Scott.

OLIVER r.OLDSMITH

" The most beloved of English writers,"—what a

title that is for a man ! Oliver (ioldsmith. a wild

youth, wayward, but full of tenderness and affection,

([uits the country village where his boyhood has been

passed in happy musing, in fond longing to see the

great world, and to achieve a name and a fortune for

himself.

After years of dire struggle, of neglect and poverty,

—his heart turning back as fondly to his native place

a> it had longed eagerly for change wlien sheltered

there,—he w'rites a book and a poem, full of the

ri( ollections and feelings of home,—he ])aints the

friends and scenes of his youth, and peoples Auburn
and Wakefield with remembrances of Lissoy. Wander
1k' nuist, but he carries away a home-relic with him,

and dies with it on his breast.

His nature is truant ; in repose, it longs for change,

a>^, on the journey, it looks back for friends and quiet.

He passes to-day in building an air castle for to-morrow,

<ir in writing yesterday's elegy ; and he would fly

away this hour, but that a cage and necessity keep him.

What is the charm of his verse, of his style, and humor.
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he owns
? Your ,ove ThCf; ha' ^ty

'""^ "'"">

the kind, vagrant har^efp VC dM H
™"" """"

He carries no weapon save fh^ h
' ''" *"">

plays to you and ^^h \ u . '""'P °" "'kI, Ik

humble, youn/and old "tt
"^^'^"'^ «-=>' -1

or the soldiert round the fire T'th
'" ''" '^"'^'

children in the villaRes at uh
""e «omen „„|

and sint's his s;m„l„
a' "hose porches he •

that swtet tor •• Th"'v°'
'"^ ''"'' ''^>'"-

-h

found entry rnT; J'' "^^1 "'
V'^'^^'"*.^

h--

Europe. Not one of ,k h t
''''"^' Camlet ,„

once 'or twice ,„ trktTZ ^'""T ""'' •""•

with him, and underlne ,; t P'""^'' "" evening,

music.
"fdergone the charm of his delightful

-buttereifur^emle tn''""'?;,
''''''-'' >- ''^>'

Think of the wond riufand
"' "" °' '°™ ^"^ P"^'

affection with whTch he worid h"'"'™?l
"'>'°"^ "'

he save it. His humo'r'dd ghts'^'s:;, "t "^ '""

hifvet.Xtr -"^"hV
h:rm'd rh\

;

benevo^Tnt pir'iemsttin .7' r' '='""'^^-'-

gentle kindnesses, to sue or wit^ T\'''' '° *'

soothe, caress, and forrive ,„T^ ''"T *""y- '"

for the unhappy and';;: pf'
""" *'^ '°"""»"'

-W.LLiAM Makepeace Thackekav.

Even, man is the architect of his own fortune.
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ENGLAND, MY ENGLAND

WTiat have I done for you,

England, my England ?

What is there I would not do,

England, my own ?

With your glorious eyes austere,

As the Lord were walking near,

Whispering terrible things and dear

As the Song on your bugles blown,

England

—

Round the world on you. bugles blown

Where shall the watchful sun,

England, my England,

Match the master-work you've done,

England, my own ?

When shall he rejoice agen

Such a breed of mighty men
As come forward, one to ten,

To the song on your bugles blown,

England

—

Down the years on your bugles blown ?

Ever the faith endures,

England, my England :

—

" Take and break us : we are yours,

England, my own !

Life is good, and joy runs high

Between English earth and sky :

Death is death ; but we shall die
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To the Son^^ on voi.r bu^^lcs blown
i^-nf^land—

To the stars on your bu,£?Ies blown '
"

They call you proud and hard,
it-ngland, my Hn^^iand •

^ou with worlds to watch and ward
I^-n^Wand mv own '

You w-liose mailed hand keeps tlu> kev^Of such teemin^^ destinies,
^^

^ou could know nor dread nor ease
^^''^ the Son,, on your bugles blown.

i^ni,'land —
J^ound the Pu on your bugles blown !

Mother of Ships whose might
^^ngland. my England

Js the fierce old Sea's delight
England, my own,

Chosen daughter of the Lord

Ther'Tr'''"'
'^ *'^ ^"^'-'^ Sword,ihcre s the menace of the Word

in the Song on your bugles blown
England—

Out of heaxen on your bugles blown
!

^b' H'ld pcrmusiou of Mrs IV r v /
^^ ^^- l^ENLEY.

^^i TXT' l^"'
"""" ^««"' "-« '» ^^

frienck.
^ ^'''" """« '" ^e loved of ma„v
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CANADA TO ENGLAND

Sans one of England in his island home :

" Her veins are million, but her heart is one ;

"

And looked from out his wave-bound homeland isle

To us who dwell beyond its western sun.

And we among the northland plains and lakes,

We vouthful dwellers on a younger land,

Turn eastward to the wide Atlantic waste,

And feel the clasp of England's outstretched

hand.

For we are they who wandered far from home
To swell the glory of an ancient name :

Who -^urneyed seaward on an exile long,

\. .. T-tunc's twilight to our island came.

Hut every keel that cleaves the midway waste

Binds with a silent thread our sea-cleft strands,

Till ocean dwindles and the sea-waste shrinks,

And England mingles with a hundred lands.

And weaving silently all far-off shores,

A thousand singing wires stretch round the earth,

Or sleep still vocal in their ocean depths,

Till all lands die to make one glorious birth.

So we remote compatriots reply,

.'.nd feel the world-task only half begun :

" We are the girders of the aging earth,

W'hose veins are million, but whose heart is one."
—Arthur Stringer.

By kindpermission of the author.
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AJX'^rwu/r:' "' "
"

'^ "''•^">' '•™«' ...

to the degree of swiftn„l k u
* ''"''y' according

power of ffighrenab esTt To " ""'"'""' "^ -"-•
space in a ^ery sho ftim "th'

"•'" '" '^^'""'^'""^

well known in^ AmericT Th!
' '" "'"'"^ ^y '^"^

killed in the neighborhood I^ VewXk "";.' ^™
crops full of rice uhirh ,1

^' "''"' """
in the fields of G^orgfa Ld ?^ T" "'"'' "^"""'"1

being the nearest rwhichthtrcM ""'° *^'"''^

procured a supply of hat kin7f ^^ ^ P"''"''*' ^av.'

digest food entirclv in , ?
'""'' '^^ "'ev can

this case, ha\" ave L rr ''°"'''' ""=y ""-> i..

four hundred m Ics in 1i K
™" "'™ ''""dred and

speed to be at an .1 u
""'' "*'* ^^ows their

A speed such as ,h , *'",f
°'" """^ """^ '" » "'inut.'

wer^ it sotnchn d'trvfit^^heV"'-'
°' '"""^ ''^-

in less than three days
European continent

the country below ,nH .

'^''=' '° 'nspect

This I ha^^ al!rpr: .ed';rbr.h'"^ 'r ^^''*'>'

observed them when rl!=-
""^ "^^^ ^y having

country, or one scantifv f
*^ Tl "" '''"^' P^^ of the

them, k^ep Wgh in the
'^"^ "'"• '°'"^ ^"'ed to

survey htLret'o"fter;.rc:"or.t "T
"'

discover the part most plentifully supplied.
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Their body is of a lonj,', oval form, steered by a
Ii.iij;, well-plumed tail, and ,-ropclled by well-set

willies, the muscles of which are larj^'e and powerful
lor the size of the bird. When one is seen gliding,'

through the woods and close to the observer, it passes
like a thou/:,'ht, and on trying to see it again, the eye
M arches in vain ; the bird

i> gone.

The multitude of wild

pigeons in our woods is

astonishing. Indeed, after

having viewed them so

otten, and under so many
circumstances, I even now
fiel inclined to pause, and
a>sure myself that what
1 am going to relate is

fact. Yet I have seen it

all, and that too in the

company of persons who,
like myself, were struck

dumb with ama/xment.
In the autumn of i8if 1

Kft my house at Hendei-
>on, on the banks of the

Ohio, on my way to Louis-

Mile. In passing over the Barrens, a few miles beyond
Hardensburgh, I observed the pigeons flying from
north-east to south-west, in greater numbers tiian I

thought I had ever seen them before, and wishing to
cnmt the flocks that might pass witliin the reach
of my eye in one hour, I dismounted, >eatcd myself
on an eminence, and began to mark with my pencil.

Q
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making a dot for every flock that passed. In a sluntime, hnd.n.t, the task wliich I lad undert ik,.n

nimbus, I roM-. and counting tlu- ,l,.,s tl,,,, ,.„<I"wn, .„„,„I „,„ on.. luuKlrcd and si.v,v-,h,Vbeen mad.- m twentv-.m.- minute, I ,nv. 1 -dand s,ill n,e, n.ore tl.e fa,,l,e,- I ,,r„c..,,.| Th
""'

was hterally „,l..d wi.l. ,4..,.,,,
;
,„, ™

'of nio .
,'

was obsenred as by an eclipse; and'.he conti

seen m the neinhborliood. Thcv eonsctjiientl,, .1

so hi«h that ditferen, ttials .0 rea'ehZ i

'^
..lied

;
nor <l,d tbc reports disturb them in thele

I eannot describe to you the extreme beautv of h, rn-ovement through ,he air when a hawl< cl an epress upon the rear of a Hoek. At once, like a "„
,and w,th a noise Hke thunder, thev rushed i, ,

™ ir ,"";:• "'T"" ""?", "''" "'"- '--<i' •'

™d swem "' ""*'
r"'"*

™"^*" "">• descended,and suept close over the earth with tlie ..re,,,.,^^iocny. n,o„nted perpendicularly so as ,c -l ,a vast cohunn, and. when hirfCwere seen .1 "^1
.

;" e„ b"d";hc""" " T' '""""'""' """• «'-"'!'"
rise,, bled ,he cods of a ,.,'i,qantic serpent

Before sunset
1 leached Louisville, distant f,„,„Hardensbur,,!, fifty-live miles. The pigeons were

passu,,, tn u„di,ninished numbcs. and cont n, d

a Tn arn, "xh ^'? "]
'""'"'"" ^l-e people wen.all in arm.,. The banks of the Ohio were crowd.,!

vl ich'^er" fl
•?•

™'"'^""-^' ^'°"''"« ^' '"e pil^ri

t'
which there flew lower as they passed the .i^-cr M„|.
t. ...des were thus destroyed. For a week or more
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ihr jiopulation frd on iid other flesh than tliat of pi.ueons,
and talked of nothin.i,' but pif^'eons.

It jnay not, perhaps, be out of place to attimj^t an
e-timate of the number of i)i,^eons contained in one
of those mi/-hty ffocks, and of the (piantity of food
ckiily consumed by its members. The inquiry will
tend to show the astonishini; bounty of the ureat
Author of nature in providin.s,' for the wants of His
< reatures. Let us take a cohunn one mile in bn-adth,
which is far below the averaj^'e size, and suppose it

l)a>sing over us without interruj)tion for three hours,
at the rate mentioned above of one mile a minute.
Allowing two pigeons to the s(iuare vard, we ha\e
one billion, one hundred and fifteen milli(nis, one
hundred and thirty-six thousand pi,t;i'ons in one
llnck. As every pigeon daily consumes fully half
a pint of food, the (juantity necessary for supplying
this vast multitude must be eight millions seven hundred
and twelve thousand bushels per day.
As soon as the pigeons discowr enough food to

entice them to alight, they fly round in circles, viewing
the country below. During their Ihght, on such oc-
casions, tlic dense mass which they form exhibits a
beautiful appearance, as it changes" its direction, now
displaying a glistening sheet of a/.ure. when the backs
<jf the birds come into view, and then suddenly
I^rescnting a mass of rich deep purple. They then
pas^ lower, over the woods, and for a moment are lost
among the foliage, but again emerge, and are seen
i,'lidmg aloft. They now alight, but the next moment,
as if suddenly alarmed, they take to wing, producing
by tlic Happing of their wings a noise like the roar
of distant thunder and sweep through the forests

Q 2
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o sec ,f danger is n. ar. HunKt-r. l.owcver. soon br.n s
tlR-m to the ^Tound. Wlun alighted, they are s. u,
industriously throwing- tip the withered leaves in .,u, >t
ol the fallen mast. Th.- (piantitv of ,i,Tound tluis su. „t

!l?^u""'r^''
'"''* '' nmipletely has it been elea.,'|

that the Klc^mer who nii^ht fc.lh, . in their rear wouM
find his labor completely lost. As the sun be'in,
to sink beneath the hori/.on. they depart in a bo.lv
for the roosting place, which not infrec,uentl\- ,,

hundreds of miles distant, as has been found by per"...,,.
who have kept an account of their arrival. a,„l
departures.

Let us now inspect their nightly gathering phuvs
I repeatedly visited one of these on the banks ,>f tl„.
(.reen River in Kentucky. It was, as is alwav. th.
case, in a portion of the forest where the trees w,,v
of great size, and where there was little underwood
1 rode through it upwards of forty miles, and cros.,..^
It in different parts, found its average breadth to l.r
rather more than three miles. My f view .;1 u
was about a fortnight after the period hen they li„l
made choice of it, and I arrived there h.'arly two Ikm.,.
before sunset. Tew pigeons were then to be s.. „
but a great number of persons, with horses and wai^on.
guns and ammunition, had already established canio.
on the borders. Exerytliing proved to me that the
number of birds coming to this part of the forest
must be almost beyond belief. As the period of
their an..al approached, their foes anxiously prepand
to receive them. Some were furnished with iron pot,
containing sulphur, others with torches of pine knot-
many with poles, and the rest with guns. The snii
was lost to our view, yet not a pigeon had arrixc.!
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liwrything was ready, and all eyes were t,'azitii,' on
llir (U'ar sky, wiiich a|)i>carcd in t,diini)>f^ aniiiKt

the tall trees. Suddenly there l)ur>t tnrth a K»'neral

(TV <tf " Here they come!
The noise whirh they matle. thous^h vit distant,

K minded mc of a hard ,i,'ale at Ma, passing,' throuj^h

the ri,uj;in,ti of a close-reefed wssi'l. .\> the birds

arrived and passed o\-er me, I filt a cmreiit of air

that surprised me. Thou>ands were soon knocked
(iuw.i by the pole men. The birds continued to pour
ill. The lires were lii,dit((l, and a majunitiient, a> well

a> wonderful and almost terrifyin;.,', si;.,'ht presented
itself. The pigeons, arriviui,' by thousands, alighted

everywhore, om* above another, I'ntil solid mas^-s
as large as hogsheads were formed on the branches
all round. Here and there the perches ga\e way
under the crash, and falling to the ground, destroyed
liuiulreds of the birds beneath, forcing down the dense
groups with which every stick was loaded. It was
a scene of uproar and confusion. I found it (juite

uxless to speak, or even to >hout. to those persons
who were nearest to me. Even the reports of the guns
wt If seldom heard, and I was made aware of the hring
onlv by seeing the shooters reloading.

The pigeons were constantly coming, and it was
past midnight before I perceixtd a decrease in the

number of those that arrived. The uproar continued
tlir whole night. Towards the aj)proach f)f the day,
the noise in some measure subsided. Long before
<jbjects were distinguishable, the pigeons began to
nio\e off in a direction quite different from that in

which they had arrived the evening before, and at

sunrise all that were able to tly had disappeared.
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PART ONE
The wind was a torrent of darkness amon^^ the RUstx-

The moon was a shortly Kall.«n to.sed npon cI.muK-
Steels,

The road was a ribbon of moonlight ox,,- the pur,-!,
moor, ^ 1

'

And the hi^^hwaynian came rithni,'—

Kidin,t,^— ricMn,!,'—

The highwayman came ridin.l,^ np to t.ie old inn-door.

He'd a French cocked-hat on ins forehead, a bunch o,
lace at Ins cliin,

A coat of tlie claret velvet, and breeches of brown
doe-skni

;

They fitted with never a wrinkle
: his boots were up

to the thigh !

'

And he rode with a jewelled twinkle,
His pistol butts a-twinkle,'

His rapuT hilt a-twinkle. under the jewelled sky
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(t,rr tht' (01)1)10 he ( hittcifil ami < la>lit(l iii tin <Uirk

inn-yanl,

Aii'l lie tapped Willi lii> whip i>\\ tlu' .•^hlltt'I•-«. hut all

\va> lf>ckt'tl .ukI baiTctl ;

III \vlii>tli"' .1 tiir.i' ti> tin- • indow, and who >li<)iild

Ix' waitiii;^ tln'D'

lint the Kmdhtrd's hi nk tvrd (lau;^lib t,

P)fsN, the landlord > dauf,'ht i,

Plaitin;^ a dark ad liAt-kiK-t int" Ikt I'Mif,' hi i^ k

luiir.

And dark in the dark >>U\ inn-\ard a -tahle-wickit

creaked

Where Tim the ostler li>tened ; hi> ta(c was white

and peaked
;

Hi> eveN were hollows of niadni'ss, hi> hair like mnuldy

hay,

r)nt he loved the landlord's daughter,

The landlord's red-lipped dauuhter ;

Dumb a- a doK he listened, and he h- ard the robber

say—

" ( >ne kiss, my bonny sweeth< art, I'la attn a prize

to-night,

liut I >hall be bi! :k with the vellov. gold before the

morninu hght
;

Yet, if thev press me sharplv, and harrv me through

the day.

Then look for m- by moonlight,

Watch lor me by iiKKjnli-jht,

iii come t< thee by mouuhgui, Uiut ii heli r^hould

bar the wav.
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And he kissed its waxes in the „,„„„,igh,

Then he'?;;«:,n
"":'""" ; "-—o„,i„„

,,

ga„oped''t«t;',o\'he™"s;" '"^' '""°"''«'"' -"

PART TWO
He did^not come in the dawning

; he did not conK- a,

And ,,„.^of the tawny sunset, K.o.e the rise o' the

''"r,""^^^«^'«>'-^^'»''.'oopin«the
A red-coat troop came marching-

^^arching—marching—

Inl'-dZ"
"™ "'"^' "-'""« "P - the old

They .id no wo.d ,o the ,a„d,ord, they drank his a,e

Two of them knolf if i.

the.r side I

''' ^^""^"^^'"^' ^'^h muskets at

There was death at every window •

^or J:5ess could see, through Ti^,-

that />c would ridr
^'^sement. the road
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TliiA' liad tied her up to attenlidn, with many a

sniijtgering jest
;

Tlit\- had bound a musket bt'side her, witii the barrel

Ix'ueath her breast !

" Now keep good watch !

" and they kissed her. She

heard tlie dead man say

—

Look for mc by moonli'^ht ;

Wotck for mc by nioojilii^ht ;

III come to thcc by moonlii^ht, though hell should bar the

way !

Slie twisted her hands beliind lier ; but all the knots

iield good !

She writhed her hands till her lingers were wet with

sweat or blood

Thev stretched and strained in the darkness, and the

hours crawled by like years,

Till, now, on the stroke of midnight,

Cold, on the stroke of midnight,

Tlie tip of one linger touched it ! The trigger at least

was hers !

The tip of one finger touched it ; she strove no more
for the rest !

Up, she stood up to attention, with the barrel beneath

her breast,

Slie would not risk their hearing ; she would not strive

again
;

For the road la\' bare in the moonlight
;

Blank and bare in the moonlight
;

And the blood of her veins in the nvmnlight throbbed

to her love's refrain.
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a

^i-;J Jil

TloNlot; tlot-tlot! Had tlu,v heard it? The hor..hoofs nnpng dear-
"^

/-/o/-//o^. tlot-tlot, in the distance ? \\Vre tliex- d fthat thcv did net hear ^ '
"

Down_^the ribbon of moonh.dit. over the brow c.f ,;,,

The liighwayman came riding,

Riding, riding !

Nearer^he came and nearer ! Her face «a. I.kc a

Then her fmger moved in the moonlif;l,t

^h.,, ^u" I""'"""
""la'tered till- moonlirfu

-Not tm^the dawn he heard it, and slowly blanched ,„

How Bess, the landlord's daughter
The landlord's black-eved dauRhter
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Bark, he spurred like a madman, >liritking a curse to

the sky,

W'itli the white road smoking behind him, and his

rapier brandished higli !

HJfiod-red were his spurs i' tlie golden noon ; wine-red

was his velvet ct)at ;

When they shot him down on the inghway,

Down like a dog on the highway.

And he lay in his blood on the highway, with the

bunch of lace at his throat.

Avd still of (1 'u'ititcr's ;//g///, tlwv stiw it hot the uiitd is

ill the trci's,

W'liiii the moon is a <^lios(ly j^allcon tossed upon cloudy

seas.

When the road is a ribbon of moonlight over the purple

moor,

A hii;hiJia\')nan comes ridiin:—
Ridiiii^—ridiui;—

.1 hi'^huL'ayman comes ridiui:, up to the old inn-door.

Over the cobbles lu clatters and dailies in the dark inn-

yard :

And he taps with his xvhip mi the shutters, but all is

loiked and barred ;

He ivhistles a tune to the uindoiv, and iJio should be

ivaitin^ there

But the landlord's black-eved daw^ihter.

Bess, the landlord's daiii^hU'r.

Plaitimi a dark-red love-knot into her low' black hair.

—Alfred N'oves.

kind feiDiissii'it of
the atilkor and of the /•ithiiihen.

IVitliam BliiikivooJ o.~ ^oiis.
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THE HUDSOXS BAY COMPANY
How tile /;rreat ontcrDiisr " ti. , /-

«i.h authorTtv /tl''trr'''/^""''•^'''•''''

planted i,s rule oV.I eX .if Z' S'''"'""""'-
diflicul.ies ,ha, would ,av7ir,,,''L:k*""''r

"""'

most determined of men- h , ,1 .

''' ""

and a half of .teadv pro^rei^.f
^""1'

'
" ^"'"""

the French imnl-.mhl.. ,

' ""'>' "'""^ ""!'

.i.rinin« advrtt'td
' v,' •

::t,:d'''

"""-^ '"*-
it drove its purposes to ,

'"'"'""''^ innumerable-

its explorers "^.n*^™ ;V, I

;,'""''' ''"" ^™*"« ""•

-ntinent, „a„,ini son,", :f ' l^'.^^lV^r/^'^n
"" ""'

tains of the eirth <,.r r
^"^^''^'^t ruer^and niouii-

"f its trade an ,;;::;*^,,r:;''
>• '"" <"; •'--

of n,iles, and over ^^ZZtJ^lX ";!"'^.""''-

somet mes corn,r,fm„ i , ,
' "viliziii-

c.nninuam- ™ ^ hT-
*'?'"""« ""™' "^'""i"^

•ivities mb,n ,0 . ™ "'"""'
''f

'-""'-andinK a. -

r..™;ntie and :,::'
;-:

-^rr-;:--:!:^-
^'-'^

ilH ^^eneral system under uhirh th

.

""'''"'- <'- and f:;ti;j:;i/sx
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li.i'- Ix'on inanv times described. In the manner in

.hieh it adapted means to ends it could have little

tn learn from the lar/^'est enterprise of modern da\>.

TIh- minuteness of the trade and the tremendous

distances which it traversed rendered necessary a

method of accounting:, at once the most elaborate

,iiul exact. For orj^'anization purposes, the v.ist

(louiinions of the ccmipany w

:itat departments Tl

ere divided into four

lese were ai/ain divided into

(li>tncts. Each district had its tixed and permanent

tradinj^-posts, as well as a number of temporarv or

t]\int,' stations, the latter frecpiently the precursors

(it the former. Here were the vital points of contact

Ixtween the company and the trade from which it

drew its life's blood : liere the traders met and bartered

with the Indians. Important posts or parties, together

with the transportation service, were in the charge

(if chief clerks ; a lower grade of employees managed

the outlving stations. The districts were under the

. hief traders. In the departments, depots, and dis-

tributing points were presided over b\- the tactors,

while over all the chief factor bore rule. An army

(i| postmasters, interpreters, mechanics, guides, canoe-

men and apprentices made up the rank and hli-, though

cvfu here degrees were strictl\- recognized. In general

term--, the service was m;ide up of three classes ; the

Mivants, the clerks and apprentices, and tlie ofticers.

The second class sat at the otticers' mess and were

iddressed as gentlemen.

But the officers were the real oligarchv. bound by

•cial covenant to lidelitv, and re( eiving their reward
til.. II imii .n\-'s f>r(itlts.

-peci

nut in salary, but in a share of

>ubiect to the orders of his superior and the regulations
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'--''>-pp"r. and! ,r;r:;;"v\"
:'•<'"'

™"I"P«1 in a l,al„ .,i di^Jt' Ul
""" ,':""^'- ""

tn„,sact,.cl tl,,. m,.s, ordhnn L- ™, •'
"''"' '"''

"'I'' .Iab„rat,. and i

'^*' '"' ''^'W""" ">-

" "'^'^ in -ta„' w
."''«'"«• "I'-n L- na^,.|l,,l

n -d on. „, ,„: t . :^^^^^^^^^^^^

'•'arcdv loss .xal.d .,'"'''">-' P-''^""..'

*«„.ra.e in L,rn<,„n' ^^ ; ;;:,..";." ,;:";
-^<- "'

n"«^ity. was Iar«dv dictated bii' , "'""'' "'

indeed was tlie maiestv fl, , I a ,

"^''""'- '"" "

til'' reality, thougl, part , J h ?
'"'•''''" "'""

tl.o nati^es and ^ , ,

'

,
* """ P'^'" '" "^-'-•'"v

;"/"farastiK. nC; ,;~^^^^^^
l'"t, as examples sl,„«- i, |,„i ' ' •'" ^"nmne.l

;

'fl"t .,p„n tlie ruler
'"nH-ttmes an unl,,,,,,,

by^tir™, ™;.'^J';?;^ 5,;?°
•'^- -ttnent accord,,!

its benefactors e,„b„t'n"''";7"' ''"^"^'^ "' ""'I'

l-™ess of an i^ c^rior cc
";'" *''' P"''^-*'-^^

'"'l'-
'I'at the company "1 vt ^^'"' ™" ""^ "» doah,
fader, it took tl e in^

"-erythinK else, a ke.„
i' kept him so. To bcfh",'' " ,'°""'^ '"—

<

tl.e Indian's natur" he ^ T,"','"
" """'''™- "-

to the company ad' be h J'"" '''™ "**-
to effort, acconii,!^ ., v"

°"'"«-"*e.. There wa-*.%!j
,

to cty,h.e h,m,-no„e, for almost
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two centuries, to Christianize him. Ww' he received

justice—or what he thought was iu>tice—t\en kindni >s,

dictated tlioufih botli were by jiohcy. To gain the

Inchan's confidence was a mcessity of tlie trade
;

and the company made sure of thi>. In two c enturies

of rule over tribes of every shade of racial ditlerence,

ranging from the Eskimos of the Labrador and Arctic

roasts, through the Crees, Sioux, and Hlackfeet of tiie

interior, to the j)olyglot chaos of tribes that dwelt

along the Pacific Ocean, war was unknown and violence

and bloodshed only an o( casional incidiiit. Thousan.d>

of miles from any force of arms, trade was carried on

in scores of factories in perfect trust.

The manner in which intercourse between the trader

and the Indian was held had much to do with this

nsnlt. Respect was always i)aid to fairness in ex-

change. Docile as the Indian was, and avid of the

goods that made his barren existence happier, this

was no difficult task. In other respects an equal

discretion was displayed. The relations established

were e\er those of reserve ; familiarity wa^ permitted

on no pretext, though hrnuiess was tempered with

tai t, courtesy and the constant expression of go(jd-will.

The freciuent intermarriages of traders with native

women did much to secure the good feeling of the Indian

and to further the interests of the company. That

some of the traders were profligate must be admitted
;

that rum found its way into the trade has been proved
;

but in these, as in otluT matters, the law of self-

preservation was the constant monitor of the company.

In the summing up, history will accord thanks to

the company for the fruits of its attitude towards the

Indian. Without that preparation of the Indian

J
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could ,iv,. even TZ^,:TZ >U l'"'"'^''

"'"'

;n i.self so r„n,an,ic In, fu, T wonders ha^;
:;"''

'"eside lias listened to the story of it O r ,
,!

"

conttnent it embraced scenes the n ost vVr ,. tsubhnie on the enrth n, J
varied and

patldess and i npem" rab"i;"';,, '""i;
«™""' °f '"^^'^

bv millions of h
"""'' • "" ™J'«' prairie, roam. ,1

which br'h
/"""'"'-' ;"•"•" '"'" "- "-lastn"

were he for^ T' r'""*"'' "' "'"« ''l'^".

whence it drel T '"''"'S-l™^'- "f the compa.n,wnencc It ilrew sustenance and by which it kent „

Sid':ramv""R'";,'- ,

'^"™ '">--- ''a''.i«Vw::

™u,;ded b hi" ; aNsaT''"'r TT K -^i"'"""
^"-

defend..! bv six nd t -eiv '
i

'' """' ""'

pro.ain,ed the ri;rt,;:v':::Krrhr''^ :/:':
n» less than martial law. to trans-res wl ,'

sftt:.;i^""' ^"^-•''•- --^ v.n^K.^:::vviiicn tnc only seasons of rcsnitc nm,> -.f ri, •

.
and fli.> V,,„. V '^spiic came at ( hristnia.

Z -f

,"" ""' ''" ''^^' ^^V^- 'nanv rnnnti^,apait, on winch news and letters were brought fn>i;:
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till oiitsidf world- -sunbursts of joy that made their

ricurrcnce the chief >nhur of an rxistcncr luiparalhKd
U)\- monotony and i>olation.

rhe bri/^'adcs wort- the at,u>nts of this bc-ni-lurnce.

tlir tie that bound the forts toj^ether. ami constituted

n sunnnertlic veins and arteries of the system.
thrv came with t^'oods in " York boat;

tn .acii, and eij^ht boats to the bri,!<ade,~or bv cart
and cayuse over the prairie ; in winter thev brouL'ht

-nine tripmen

ilv lettei md bv sled;<tncwspap
the caily caparisoned do?,' trains makini; forty miles
a (lay over the snow, sheltering under trees and buslus,
and covering once a year the entire round of the com-
pany's trading-posts. But th,- real bond of union
was the comradeship of the service which laid its

spell upon all, the essence of which was its touch upon
the aboriginal and the elemental in both wild and
huh.an nature. In such a setting, life took on \aried
forms. The man of mighty will turned all to power,
triumphing over difficulties that subdued and appalled
others, and rose because he could do n(jthing else.

Others in whom the flame burned less fiercely. ada{)ted
themselves to their surroundings and hewed out paths
<" useful effort. Others were broken utterly, consum-
iiiK their hearts in the awful toil and loneliness until
dt uth or madness came.

—ROBKRT HAMH.rON- CoATES and R. E. GOSNELL.
/lv// [' SifJamt's Douglas' :ii " 7'/!C Makers

i'/ Canada " si-n'is by pomiision of
Moratii; <^ Co., Ltd.

Nothing is more disgraceful than insincerity

R

ri^^
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UNTRODDEN WAYS

Where close the cnrvini,' mo.mtains drew
lo clasp the stream in their embrace

With every outline, curve, and hue.
Reflected in its placid face,

The ploughman stopped his team, to watc
The tram, as swift it thundered by •

Some distant glimpse of life t.. catch
'

He strains his eager, wistful eye.

His glossy horses mildlv stand
With wonder in their patient eyes

As through the tranquil motmtain land
The snorting monster onward flies.

The morning freshness is on him.
Just wakened from his balmy dreams •

The wayfarers, all soiled and dim.
Think longingly of mountain streams :—

O for the joyous mountain air !

The Icmg, delightful autumn day
Among the hills !—the ploughman there

Must have perpetual holiday !

And he, as all day long he guides
His steady plough with patient hand,

Thmks of the flying train that glides
Into some fair, enchanted land •
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Where (lav by day lut plodclinj,' ii>und

Wearies the tranu' and dulls the mind
;

Where hie thrills keen to >i^;lit and >oiind.

With ploii^'h and iiirrows k-ft bihind !

Even so to each the nntrod ways
Of lite are touclu'd by fanc\'s f,'lo\v,

That ever siicds it> bri/^'htest rays

Upon the piiiic kc ifo not kiioii.'

!

-Agnks .Mai i.k Machar.
From " /.ays ol the Trui- .\\yiih,"

publishiU h\> The Musson Hook
Company, / imtttc/.

i

KING ARTHUR AND HIS KNIGHTS

Arthur, so tin le^'.-nd ran, was as a child not aware
tiiat he was of roval birth, for lie had been brou/:,'ht

up liv Merlin, a ,ur(>at wizard, and under the protection
ot ,1 certain Sir Hector, whose son he thought himself
to be. When his real father. Kin/.,' Uther, had been
dead for many years and Arthur was /.,aown to manhood.
the kincjdom was in fj^reat confusion, for princes were
warrin,!,' a/^'ainst each otiier. and eacli thought he should
he kinu, Then Merlin brouiLjht all the lords of England
t<».uether in the great chui -h in London on Ciirist^nas
morn, before it was dawn, to see if G.,d would not
>ii"\v by some miracle who should be king. And
suddenly there was seen in the church, close t(j the high
altar, a great square stone, and in the midst was rm
anvil (jf steel a foot high, and therein stuck a fair sword,
and on the sword was written in letters of gold, " Whoso

K 2

^i^'.
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I)ull(tl> out this sword from the stone .ind tin- anvil i~

fiKlitful kin;^' (»f Kni^'l.md." And ulun the lords ^
,\

tlu' v.niinj,', <';uh trifd to pliirk (Hit the s\V(»rd, but iir,;i.

c(»uld move it. " Tlic m.m is not yrt here," said th.

Archbisliop, " who shall draw forth the sword, but I

doubt not that (iod will make him known tons shorti\

,

And upon Xt-w Vt-ar's Day tin- lords made a tourin
mcnt

; for the Archbishop hoped that he who should

be kini^j of En/;,'I.md would then reveal himself. Aiil

Sir Hector rode to the tonrnainent. and with liim ^n
Kay. his son, and yount.,' Arthur. Kay had left iii>

sword at his father's lod/,'in{j;, and so he pravi-d \oiiiu.

Arthur to ride back for it. And when Arthur cam.
to the house, all therein had gone out to see the tourna-

ment. Then said Arthur to himself: "
I will ride t..

the church and take the sword that sticketh in tin-

stone, for my brother. Sir Kay, shall not be withniu
a sword this day." And when he came to the chun ii,

Arthur alighted, tied his horse to the stile, and graspin-
the sword by the handle quickly pulled it out of th.

stone, and took his horse and rode his way till he canu-

to his brother. Sir Kay, and delivered him the swonl.
As soon as Sir Kay saw the sword he knew well that it

was the sword of the stone, and so he rode to lii>

father, Sir Hector, and said: " Lo, here is the sword
of the stone. I must be king of this land." And whrii

Sir Hector beheld the sword, he turned to Sir K iv

and asked him how he came by it. "Sir." said Mr
Kay, " by my brother Arthur, for he brought it tn

me." " How got you this sword ?
" said Sir Hector

to Arthur. " Sir, I will tell you. When I came home
for my brother's sword. I found no one there, and le-t

my brother Kay should be swordless, I came to tiie
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Irif' li and plii< ked it ir..iii the -t' •lit' N..W
i,l|i! Sir Hi'Ctor to Art Inn I undifxt.ind tli.it \iiU

nil

;ntt

bo kinj; <»^ tlii". I.md.' Ami ttun'with Sir ll<( tor

led to tln' c.irtli hfltnc him ,ind ^o did mi K.iw
inn was Kirm Arthur (fuwiird m the uir.it » linn h

V tli<' Archbisln)|), md he -wi.ir to tlir lord, iml

•..pie .. Ik- .1 tnif kinu'. and iih ju-.tl\- 'loni th ttirr-

I.'ltli a 11 tl ;i\N (I t hi- lit*

('me, when Kin,^' Arthur di^i^Miisfd as a kni^ht-

I'lrant and accotnpanird 1>\ M rlin. w,,. scckini;

.ulvcnturt's. it rhanrcd thai i;. i iniilf with a ^trant^>-

kniuht his sword was brok* n .\-\'\ is A'liiii .md Merlin

mdi- on. Arthur said: "
I h. \" m. -vvoid " " N'o

m.ittfr.'" said Merlin, " h.ird in )> a sword th.it sh.dl

br voiirs." So tlit'v rode Mil th(\- (-.mie to .1 lair

and broad lake, and in the midsi ..t" the Like Kinu
Arthur saw an arm, clothed in white, th.it held .1 fair

-.Word in the hand. " Lo. " s.nd Merlin. " yonder is

the ^word of whieh I spoke." Thereupon the\s.iw,i

(l.iinsel near by. " Wh.it d.misel is that ?
" s.dd

Arthur. " That is the Lady ol the L.ike," said Merlin.
" .md soon sli.ili she come to you." Then came the

• l.uiisel unto Arthur and .sainted him. " D.imsel," s.iid

A-tliur, " what sword is that which th<- .irm holdeth
ibi'Ve the water? I would it were mine, tor I h.ive

hm -word." " Sir Kin^j." s.iid tin- dainsrl. " th.it sword
i- mine, and it is named IC.\( .\i.inru, or Cut Steel.

'lit thee into yonder bart^'e and row thvselt to the
sword, and take it and the scabb.ird with it, tor it

i- thine." Th(>n Kin^' .Arthur and Merlin .ili.L'hted. atid

til d their horses to two trees, antl went into the barj^'e,

and when thev came t(» the sword that the hand held.
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King Arthur grasped it by the hilt. Then the um
and the hand disappeared under the water. And Kmg
Arthur looked upon the sword and liked it \\r\i
" Which do you like the better," said Merlin. "

th,.

sword or the scabbard ?
" " The sword," said Kiiii:

Arthur. " You are unwise," said Merlin ;
" the s( ,il>

bard is worth ten of the sword, for while you haw
the scabbard upon you, yoti shall never lose hhn4
even if you are sorely wounded."

Later, it befell on a time that King Arthur said in

Merlin
:
" My barons will let me have no rest, but tli.y

will have it that I shall take a wife, and I will take n.m.'

except by thy counsel and by thy advice." "
It is

well," said Merlin, " that you should take a wife. t..r

a man of your nobleness should not be without one.

Now, is there any fair lady that you love better tlian

another ?
" " Yea," said King Arthur. "

I h)ve Gueiu-
vere, the daughter of King Leodegrance ; for this

damsel is the gentlest and fairest lady living." Su
Merlin went to King Leodegrance and told him tiie

desire of Arthur. " That is to me," said King Leode-
grance, " the best tidings that I have heard, that m.

vvorthy a king will wed my daughter. And I would
give him land for a marriage gift, but he hath lands
enough and needeth no more. But I shall send hiin

a gift that will please him much more, for I shall send
him the Round Table which KingUther, his father, ga\c
me. Around it may sit one hundred knights and tiftv,

and with it I will senu a hundred knights." And >o

King Leodegrance delivered his daughter Guenevne
unto King Arthur and the Round Table with tlie

hundred knights.

When King Arthur heard of the coming of Gueiu-
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vere and the hundred knights with the Round Table, he

rejoiced greatly and .^aid: "This lady is exceedingly

wtlcome to me, for I have loved her long, and these

knights of the Round Table please me more than great

riches." Then King Arthur said to Merlin: " Co thou

throughout the land and find me hfty knights of the

greatest prowess." Within a short time Merlin found

twenty and eight brave knights, but no more could he

find.

Then the Archbishop came and blessed the seats at

the Round Table, and when all the knights arose to

do homage unto King Arthur the name of each knight

was found written on the seat in letters of gold.

Hut on one seat no name was written, and that seat

was called the Seat Perilous, " for thereon," said Merlin,

" shall no one sit except the bravest and purest of all,

and whoever else attempts to sit there shall die. And

the seat shall be vacant until he comes."

Thus King Arthur gathered around him a band of

noble knights, and added to their number, until all

the seats at the Round Table were filled save the Seat

Perilous.

The best of all his knights was Sir Lancelot of the

Lake, who was said to be the head of all the ( hristian

knights, the courtliest knight that ever bore shield, the

trustiest friend that ever bestrode horse, the truest

]o\tr of all mortal men, the kindest man that ever

struck with sword, the goodliest person ever seen in

battle, the meekest man and the gentlest that ever ate

in ;i hall among ladies, and the sternest knight to his

mortal foe that ever put spear in rest.

The noblest and most saintly of King Arthur's

.knights was Sir (lalahad, Sir Lancelot's son, who had

J
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been from childhood trained to a life of purity and .if

bravery and self-sacrilice. He it was who sat in tii.
Seat Perilous. And with Sir Lancelot and the oth.r
knights. King Arthur did great deeds, fighting alwaxs
for the right and defending the truth, until peace again
smiled upon the land, and justice reigned, and the w, ak
and lowly lived under the protection of the strong
But evil days came again. Many of the Hound Tahlr

had died in battle or wandered afar in search of adwn-
tures, and those who remained quarrelled one with
another and broke their vows ; even Guenevere no long, r
loved Arthur, but Lancelot, and fled with him Aiul
Sir Modred. one of Arthur's knights, conspired against
him, and the kingdom was in great turmoil, and Kiiii,'

Arthur's knights and those of Sir Modred met in a
great battle by the sea. There was a terrible slaughter
on both sides, and King Arthur slew Sir Modred, but
was himself sorely wounded.
Then he spoke to his only surviving knight ^ir

Bedivere, and said: " My time cometh fast : therefoi.-
take thou E.xcalibur, my good sword, and go down with
It to yonder water side, an(i when thou comest there,
I charge thee to throw my sword into the water and
come again and tell me what thou seest there."

" My lord." said Bedivere, " your commandment
shall be done, and I will (juickly bring you word again
^o Sir Bedi\ere departed, and as he went he looked al
the noble sword and saw that the hilt was studde<i
thick with precious stones. Then he said to himself:
" If I throw this rich sword into the water, no gooil
shall come therefrom, but harm and loss." And <o
Sir Bedivere hid Excalibur under a tree. Then li.

came again to the King, and said he had thrown th(
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sword into the water. " What saw'st thou there >
"

said the King. " Sir." he said, "
I saw nothing but

waves and winds." " Thou hast spoken untruly." said
the King

;
" therefore go thou quickly back again anddo my command. As thou art dear to me, spare mt

the sword, but throw it in."
Then Sir Bedivere returned again, and took the sword

in his hand, and again he thought it a sin and sham,- to
throw away the noble sword, and so he hid it and
returned again, and told the King that he had be, n
to the water and done his command. " What did^t
thou see there ? " said the King. " Sir." he said "1
saw nothing but the water and the waves " " \„u
" u;k

^^°" betrayed me twice." said King Arthur.Who would have thought that thou, who hast bcrn
so true to me and art called a noble knight, would haw
betrayed me for the riches of a sword ? Now -o
quickly again, for thy long tarrying hath put lurm great danger of my life, and unless thou d(.st

hands " ^'"^ ^^'''
^

'^'" '^^^ ^^^"^ '"'^^ "'^"^^ ^^^"

Then Sir Bedivere departed, and went to the sword
and took It to the water side, and threw it as far into
the water as he could, and there came an arm and hand
above the water and caught it, and shook it thric.
Ihen the hand vanished away with the sword beneath
the water So Sir Bedivere came again to the Kin,
and told him what he saw. " Alas !

" said the Kin-^
help me hence, for I fear that I have tarried too long

Then Sir Bedivere took the King upon his back and ...

went with him to the water side.
And when they were at the water side, there came a

barge with many fair ladies in it. and among them wen

'•fsfrrtwuasirw- ilP"iPiH
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three queens, and all had black hoods, and wept when

they saw Kinj,' Arthur. " Now put me into the bar^'c,"

said the Kin^. And when he had put him softly into

the barge, the queens received him there with ^r^'at

mourning, and one of them took King Arthur's head

in her lap, and said, " Dear brother, why hast tiiou

tarried so long from me ?
" And then they rowed

away from the land.

Then Sir Bedivere cried : "Ah, my Lord Arthur,

what shall become of me now if thou goest from me

and leavest me here alone among thine enemies ?
"

" Comfort thyself," said the King, " and do as well as

thou mayest, for I must go unto the isle of A\alon,

there to heal me of my wound." And the legend says

that from this isle of enchantment King Arthur will

some day return again to be King over all England.

Frcm " Heroes of Chivalry and A'omame,"

by kind permission of ike fuhli^hers,

Seeley, Service er= Co., Ltd.

A. J.
CauRCH.

TICONDEROGA

4
i
1
3

This is the tale of the man
Who heard a word in the night

In the land f the heathery hills.

In the days of the feud and the fight.

By the sides of the rainy sea,

Where never a stranger came,

On the awful lips of the dead.

He heard the outlandish name.
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It sanpf in his sleepin;^' oars,

It Imnimed in his wakin.i,' head
The name—Ticf)ndL'r();[(a.

The utterance of the dead.

I. The Savin tj; of the Name

On the loch-sides of Appin,
When the mist blew from the sea,

A Stewart stood with a Cameron :

An angry man was he.

The blood beat in his ears,

The blood ran hot to his head.
The mist blew from the sea.

^^

And there was the Cameron dead.
" O, what have I done to mv friend,

O, what have I done to mysel',
That he should be cold and dead.
And I in the danger of all ?

Nothing but danger about me,
Danger behind and before.

Death at wait in the heather
In Appin and Mamore,

Hate at all of the ferries

And death at each of the fords,
Camerons priming gunlocks
And Camerons sharpening swords."

But this was a man of counsel,
1 his was a man of a score.

There dwelt no pawkier Stewart
In Appin or Mamore.
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Hf looked on the blowinf? mist.

He looked on the awful dead,

And there came a smile on his face

And there slipped a thought in his head.

Out over cairn and moss,

Out over scrog and scaur.

He ran as runs the clansman

That bears the cross of war.

His heart beat in his body,

His hair clove to his face.

When he came at last in the glo.iming

To the dead man's brother's place.

The east was white with the moon.

The west with the sun was red,

And there, in the house-doorway.

Stood the brother of the dead.

"
I have slain a man U) my danger.

I have slain a man to my death.

1 put mv soul in your hands,"

The panting Stewart saith.

"
I lay it bare in your hands.

For I know your hands are leal ;

And be you my targe and bulwark

From the bullet and the steel."

Then up and spoke the Cameron,

And gave him his hand again :

" There shall never a man in Scotland

Set faith in me in vain ;

And whatever man \()u have slaughtered,

Of whatever name or line,

By my sword and yonder mountain,

I make your quarrel mine.

2()i)

Mil
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I bid you in to my fireside.

I share with you house and hall
;

It stands upon my honor
To see you safe from all."

It fell in the time of midnight,
\Mien the fox barked in the den

And the plaids were over the faces
In all the houses of men,

That as the living Cameron
Lay sleepless on his bed,

Out of the night and the other world,
Came in to hnn the dead.

" My blood is on the heather,
My bones are on the hill

;

There is joy in the home of' ravens
That the young shall eat their till.

My blood is poured in the dust.
My soul is spillfd in the air;'

And the man that has undone me
Sleeps in my brother's care."

" I'm wae for your death, my brother,
But if all of my house were dead

I couldnae withdraw the plighted hand,
Nor break the word once said."

" O. what shall I say to our father,
In the place to which I fare ?

O, what siiall I say to our mother,
Who greets to see me there ?
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And to all the kindly CanuTons

Thiit have lived and died loiis'-^yne—

Is this the word yon >end tlum,

Fause-hearted brother mine ?
"

" It's neither fear nor duty,

It's neither quick nor dead

Shall «ar me withdraw the plighted hand.

Or break the word once said."

Thrice in the time of midnight,

When the fox barked in the den,

And the plaids were over the faces

In all the houses of mm.
Thrice as the livint.' Cameron

Lay sleepless on his bed,

Out of the night and the other world

Came in to him the dead,

And cried to him for vengeance

On the man that laid him low ;

And thrice the living Cameron

Told the dead Cameron, no.

" Thrice have you seen me, brother,

But now shall see me no more.

Till vou meet your angry fathers

Upt)n the farther shore.

Thrice have I spoken, and now,

Before the cock be heard,

I take my leave forever

With the naming of a uord.

271
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It shall sinj^' in vdiir >l«'rpin;^' cars,
It shall JHim ill yur wakinji head,

Tlie naiiH- -Titondtro^a.
And the wariiiin,' of the dead."

Now when the ni^'lit was over
And the tiiii. I, I people's fears.

The Cameron ua!' .1 abroad.
And the word \' <> in his ear^.

" Many a name I know.
But never a n.iiiK' like this

;

O. where shall i find a skiilv man
Shall tell me what it is ?

"

With many a man he counselled
Of hi^'h and low degree,

With the herdsmen on the mountains
And the fishers of the sea.

And he came and went unweary,
And read the hooks of yore.

And the runes tiiat were written of old
On stones upon the moor.

And many . name he was told.

^
But never the name of his fears—

Xt w-er. in east or west,

The name that ranf,' in his ears:
Names of men and of clans,

Names for the grass and the tree,
For the smallest tarn in the mountains,
The smallest reef in the sea :

Names for the high and low,

The nanii s of the c-aig and the fiat ;

But ill all the land of Scot!.. ad,
Never a name like tha

;|
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II. The Scekiiif^ of the Same

And now thcri* was s|HH'(h in the south.

And a man of the south thiit was wise,

A periwit,''d lord of London.
Called on the clans to rise.

And the riders rode, and the summons
fame to the western shore,

To the land of the sea and the heather,

To Appin and Mamore.
It called on all to gather

From every s( rof,' and scaur,

That loved their fathers' tartan

And the ancient /^'ame of war.

And down the watery \alley

And up the windy hill.

Once more, as in the olden.

The pipes were sounding shrill
;

Again in highland sunshine

The naked steel was bright
;

And the lads, once more in tartan,

Went forth again to light.

" O, why should i dwell here

With a weird upon my life,

When the clansmen >hout for battle

And the war-swords clash in strife ?

1 cannae joy at feast,

I caimae sleep in bed.

For the wonder of the word
And the warning of the dead

^^^
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It sings in my sleeping ears.

It hums in my waking head.

The name—Ticonderoga,

The utterance of the dead.

n

" Then up, and with the fighting men
To march away from here,

Till the cry of the great war-pipe
Shall drown it in mv ear !

"

Pf

Where flew King George's ensign
The plaided soldiers went :

They drew the sword in Ciermany,
In Flanders pitched the tent.

The bells of foreign cities

Rang far across the plain :

They passed the happy Rhine,
They drank the rapid Main.

Through Asiatic jungles

The Tartans filed their way.
And the neighing of the war-pipes

Struck terror in Cathay.
" Many a name have I heard," he thought,

" In all the tongues of men.
Full many a name both here and there,

Full many both now and then.

" When I was at home in my father's house
In the land of the naked knee.

Between the eagles that fly in the lift

And the herring's that swim in the sea,
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And now that I am a car'ain-nian

With a braw cockack' in my hat

—

Many a nanu- have 1 heard," hv thought,
" But never a name hke tliat.

"

J275

III. The Place of the Xume

There fell a war in a woody place,

Lay far across the sea,

A war of the march in the mirk midnight

And the shot from behind the tree.

The shaven head and the painted face.

The silent foot in the wood.

In a land of a strange, outlandish tongue

That was hard to be understood.

It fell about the gloaming

The general stood with his staff.

He stood and he looked east and west

With little mind to laugh.

" P'ar have I been and much have I seen,

And kent both gain and loss,

But here we ha\e woods on every hand

And a kittle water to cross.

Far have I been and much have I seen.

But never the beat of this ;

And there's one must go down to that waterside

To see how deep it is."

It fell in the dusk of the night

When unco things betide,

The skilly captain, the Cameron,

Went down to that waterside.
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Canny and soft the captain went
;

And a man of the woody land,

With the shaven head and the painted face,

Went down at his right hand.

It fell in the quiet night.

There was never a sound to ken
;

But all of the woods to the right and the left

Lay filled with the painted men.
" Far have I been and much have 1 seen,

Both as a man and boy.

But never ha\e I set forth a foot

On so perilous an emj)loy."

It fell in the dusk of the night

When unco things betide,

That he was aware of a captain-man

Drew near to the waterside.

He was aware of his coming

Down in the gloaming alone ;

And he looked in the face of the man
And lo ! the face was his own.

" This is my weird," he said,

" And now I ken the worst ;

For many shali fall the morn.

But I shall fall with the first.

O, you of the -Mand tongue.

You of the ,- ..nted face,

This is the place of my death
;

Can you tell me the name of the place ?

" Since the Frenchmen have been here

They have called it Sault-Marie ;

But that is a name fo • priests,

And not for vou and me.
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It went by another word,"

Ouoth he of the shaven lie.ul

:

"
It was calk-d Ticondero-^;i

In the days of the j^reat (Uad."

And it fell on the morrow's morning,

In the herrest of the fight,

That the Cameron bit the dust

As he foretold at ni.uht ;

And far from the hills of heather,

Far from the isles of the sea.

He sleeps in the place of the name

As it was doomed to be.

— Robert Loiis Stevenson.

liy kind ^rriiivsion of

Mr. I.loyd OAiotti lie.

BY Till', 11.()>S

A wide plain, where the bro.ulmini: I"l('>- hurries

Mil between its ^reen banks tn thr >«m, and the loving

tide, rushing to meet it, cheeks its passage with i'.n

impetuous embrace. On this mi,izht\- tidf, tlir black

-hips, laden with the frtshly-sccnted tir-planks, with

munded sacks of oil-bearing seed, <>r uitli the dark

-litter of coal, are borne along to St. Ogg's. This

town shows its aged, fhited, red roofs and the brond

uables of its wharves, between the low-wooded hill and

th." river-brink, tingeing the w.iter with a soft purple

liue under the transient glance of this February sun.

Far away, on each hand, .•,tretch the rich pasttires.

I ;.i
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and tht' pati lies ot dark earth ni.uU- rt-.idx- for the st .

1

of Mic broad-lea \f(l /^TtH-ii crops, or tourlicd alrcaiiv

with the tint of the tcndcr-bladcd autumn-sown f^uaii,.

The dist.int >hips seem to be lifting their masts an !

stretcliiuf,' their red-brown sails close amonj,' tli.

branches of the spreadin;^' ash. Just by the pm-
roofed town, the tributary Kipple liows, with a livd-.

current, into the Floss.

How lovely the little river is, with its dark, chan^in-
wavelets. It seems to me like a livinfj; compani<in,
while I wander aionj,' the bank, and listen to its low.

placid voice, as to the voice of one who is dear ainl

loving. I remember those large dipping willows. 1

remember the stone bridge ; and this is l)()rlcotc' Mil!.

I must stand a minute or two here on the bridge and
look at it. though the clouds are threatening, and it i-

far on in the afternoon. Even in this leafless time- >>i

departing February, it is pleasant to look at it

perhaps the chill, damp season adds a charm to th-

trimly-kept, comfortable dwelling-house, as old ;(>

the elms and chestnuts that shelter it from the northern
blast.

The stream is brimful, now, and lies high in thi~

little withy plantation, and half drowns the gras-v
fring" of the croft in front of the house. As I look

at the full stream, the vivid grass, the delicate bright

-

green powder softening the outlines of the great

trunks and bn.nches that gleam from under the bar-'

purple boughs. I am in love with moistness, and enw
the white ducks that are dipping their heads far int^

the water, here among the withes, unmindful of tii-

awkward appearance they make in the drier work!
above.
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hevond. Now, there is the thunder ot tin

(dvered wapm. coming home with sacks of giain.

honest wagoner is thinking of his dinner's getting sadlv

(Irv in the oven at this late hour, but he will not touch

it till he has fed his horses—the strong, submissive,

nieek-eyed horses.

See how they stretch their shoulders up the slope

towards the bridge, with all the more energy, because

they are so near home. Look at their grand shaggy

feet, that seem to grasp the hrm earth, at the patient

strength of their necks, bowed under the heavy collar,

at the mighty muscles of their struggling haunches !

1 should like well to hear them neigh over their hard-

earned leed of corn, and see them with their moist

necks, freed from the harness, dipping their eager

ntotrils into the muddy pond. Now, they are on the

bridge, and down they go again at a swifter pace, and

the arch of the covered wagon disappears at the turn-

ing behind the trees.

Now I cai turn my eyes towards the mill again, and

watch the unresting wheel, sending <iut its diamond

]<{< n{ water. That little girl is watching it, too. She

ha> been standing on just the same spot, at the edge

of the water, ever since I paus^-d on the bridge ;
and

thai queer white cur with the brown ear seems to

bf leaping and barking in ineftectual remonstrance

with the wheel
;

perhaps he is jealous, because his

l)l,i\feUow in the beaver bonnet is so rapt in the

movement.
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It is time the little playfellow went in, I think, .nd
there is a very bright tire to tempt her—the red lij,f
shines out under the deepening gray of the sky. h i.

time, too, for me to leave oft resting mv arms „n tl„
cold stone of this bridge. Oh ! mv arms are n,,lh-
benuml)ed. I have been pressing mv elbows on tl„
arms of my chair, and dreaming that I was standiiv^
on the bridge in front of Dorlcote Mill, and seeing
It as it looked one Februarv afternoon man\- \-,us
ago.

—Geor(;k Ki.ioi

THE SHEPHERD OE KIXC, ADMETIS

There came a youth upon the earth,
Some thousand years ago.

Whose slender hands were nothing worth,
Whether to ;.,' or reap, or sow.

Upon an cmpt i ;e shell

He str-tched cords, and drew
Music that made men's bosoms swell

Fearless, or brimmed their eyes with dew
Then King Admetus, one who Iiad

Pure taste by right di\ine.

Decreed his singing not too bad
To hear between the cups of wine.

And so, well pleased with being soothed
Into a sweet half-sleep,

Three times his kingly beard he smoothed
And made him vicerox o'er his sheep.
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His words were sinii)K' \vt)ul> iiioiii,'!!,

And yt't he used tlRtii s.>,

That what in other niouth?. was mu^li

In his seemed musical and low.

Men called him but a shiftlos ytnith,

In whom no jjood they saw ;

And yet, unwittingly, in trutli,

They made his careless words their law.

They knew not how he learned at all.

For idly, hour bv hour.

He sat and watched the dead Uavis fall.

Or mused upon a conmion llowtr.

it seemed the loxelintss of things

Did teach him all their use,

l-'or in mere weeds, and stones, and springs.

He found a healing power j)rofuse.

Men granted that his speech was wi<e.

But when a glance they caught

Of his slim grace and woman's eves,

They laughed and called him good-for-naught.

Vet after he was dead ,uid gone,

And e'en his memcny dim,

Farth seemed more sweet to li\e upon,

More full of love because of him

And (lav by day more holy grew

Each spot where he had trod,

Till after-poets only knew
Their lirst-born brother as a god.

—Jami.s Rrssi.Li. Lowi.i.i..
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ALHXA.nDKR SI'LKIRK

rnd.r thr titlo ol thi> iMfHT, I ,lo lot think it

lorcign to n,v clrsi/^ni f, sptak of a nun h„rn in I,, r
M.ijt.>tys dominions, and rHatr an advcntinv in 1„>
It." so unconim.m that it i^ doubtful whether the hk,
has happened to any other of the human raa> Ti,„
person I speak of is Alexander Selkirk, whose nan,-
IS familiar to men of curio>itv from the fame of ]„>
Iiavinj4 lived four years and four months alone in tl,
island ol Juan Fernandez.

I had the pleasure frequently to converse with Ww
man soon after his arrival in England, in the y,.,,.-

i/ii- It was matter of great curiosity to hetr
hmi ;s he is a man of good sense, give an account
of the difterent revolutions in his own mind in that
ong solitude. When we consider how painful absen.v
from company, for the space of but one evening i> Xn
the gene-lit>- of mankind, we may have a sense how
painful thi.^ necessary and constant solitude was t..
a man bred a sailor, and ever a tomed to eniov
and suffer eat, drink, and sleep and perform all
othces of life m fellowship and companv.
He was put ashore from a leaky vessel, with thr

captain of which he had an irreconcilable difteremv
and he chose rather to take his fate in this place than'm a crazy vessel under a disagreeable command.'i
His portion was a sea-chest, his wearing clothes an.l
bedding, a firelock, a pound of gunpowder i lar-r
quantity of bullets, a flint and steel, a few pounds
of tobacco, a hatchet, a knife, a kettle, a Bibh-
and other books ..f devotion

; together with pieces
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til '

ui-tr

iiv tintd n.i\ i;4.itioii, .md lii> m.iiluin.itit

nt>

Iv -tiitintiil ay.iin-' t his ()tti< rr, wlm li.iil ill-u-rd

liini. m.ulf liiin look liTward <'ii tlii- ( li.iim-' ot lite

i< til'- nioif tlif^iblc <>m', till tlir instant m wliidi In-

iW till' Vf>S<'l j)>lt <>t1 at whii li iiKMiiciu hl>^ luMrt

\>' rnrd within him. and nultcd at the jMitini; \vith

Ills , (.mradi'S and all human so'ictv .it one*'. He had

m i»rnvi>i()ns for the sustenanrr of lih* hut the (jnantitN-

(,t two nu-als. The island aboundinf^' onlv with

wild i^oats. cats, and rats, In- jndf,'«>d it most pfobahlc

that hf should hnd mon* imniv-diate and rasy rclifi

b\ .inchn.u sludl-hsh «m the short' than seeking game

with his gim.

llr accordingly hmnd great quantities of turtle.

whuM- tlesh is extremely delicious, and of which he

fmiuentlv ate very plentifully >n his '.irst arrival, till

it t^rew disagreeable to his stomach, except in jellies.

The necessities of hunger and thirst were his greatest

diversions from the reflections on his l-nelv coti''=«ion.

When those appetites were - .istinl ^U*- d

Ml. K-tv was as strong a call up him, a-ni lu

to liimself least necessitous when he w.iute

thiui: • lor the supports of his body v.. r,

attained, but the eager longings lor --eein-.'

lace of man. during the interval of cra\i

appetites, were hardly supportable. He gnu

languid, and mehincholy, scarce able to lefr.i,

doing himself violence, till by degrees, by the !< '

reason, and frequent reading the Scriptuf

turning his thoughts upon the study of nnwa^

aftrr the space of eighteen irionths he grew thorouj.

iiionciled to his condition.

-lie of

pear'd

every-

easily

I thf

'V

' d.

from
>• of

nd
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Wh.-n Mr had mad.- this (..iKiuot. th.- vi-,,, ,,,

Ills health. (n>cn/-af,'fm,.nt fn.i;i thi- wi.rhl, a . ..hm i,t

' '"•.ttul. srrctu- skv, ami a trmpn" itr air ina<|, !„'

lite on,. cnmiMMal f.ast, and l.i, hruv^ „„„ h i,„„v
J-vful than it had hcforr h,,.n irks.mir. H,. „ .u
taking' delight in .Nvrvthini:, n.ad.' thr hut in ul„ i,

h«' l.iv, hv (.rnanirnts whul. hr mi d,,\vn inmi ,

>|).l.l.Mls u,M,d ,,n thr >id,. ,,| whirl, it u,,s sit,,,,,,.!
tiu. most d.-li.iuus hnuvr, jann.d u,th ...nt.n:,!
brcrzrs and -rntl.- aspirations ..t win' that ni ,.|,

Ills rrpos,- ,tt.-r thr .has.. r,p,al t.. th,. most s.u^m ,'

pleasures.

I forgot to ••bs.rxv that during,' th," time .,t ,i.

drssatisfaction. monsfrs ,.| the ,1,.,-p. uhirh fn.iuent'v
lav on the shop,-, add,d to the tt'iHTs ,.| his sulitud,-
the dreadlul h..ulini;s and v(U(,s se,-m,-d t..., teniN-
to b,. mad,' t.,r human .Mrs; hut upun the ,v.,,v,,v
of his temper he e,.ul,l with pl,Msur,- not ..nlv l„ „•

then- v,.u-,'s. hut appr..arl. the mon^ieis thems,lv.>
with K'H'at intrepiditv. Me sp,.aks ni s,.a-liuns ^y\u^r
jaws and tails uvre ,-apahl.' „f sei/.in- nr luvakin
the limhs ,)f a man if lie approached them.
But at that tim,. his spirits and lit',' weiv <.. Im ',

that he roul.I art sn re,t,Milarlv and unconrerned th -

mer,'lv tn.iii h,-in.;; unruftl,-,! in himsdt. j,,- kill,.l
them with the i^ieatest ease ima^dnable

; fnr ohsrrvin
that thou^d. their jaws and tails w.iv s,, teirihl.'^
y<t the animals bein^^ mi,i,ditv sl,,w in working th.„,-
selves round, he had nothini,- to do but pla.v

'

him^, if

exactlv opposite to their middle, and as ,1...,. tu th
as possible, and lie dispatched them with his hatch, t

at will.

The precatition which h,. took against want in ca^;
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(.1 -U knfss \v ,i> t«. l.mu' kid- ub-n v.rv ViMint;, ><•

:t T,»\rr I)
tint tlu'\- iniLilit nuivt-r tlitir li. ilti-..

, ,,Ml)lr ot >|H-L'cl. Tli.'-f lir h.i<l in ;.iv,it Miiinhrrs

.,1m. lit hi- Imt : and a- li.' wa- Imn-rll ii' lull vi,u..r.

|„. .niild takr at lull sjM'cd til.- -'.viltfsi ^;o.,t rnnniiii,'

up .1 pr(»m»»nturv. and never failed <>t (Mteliin^ tluni

l)Ut (>n a descent.

lli-< habit. iiion > ' cxtrenielv ])e>tereil uith rat-,

uliwli gnawed hi- clothes .md leet \\li«-n -leepini,'.

1,, .Irlend himself a«ainst th-in, Iw t'l'd an(l tamed

number- nf xt.unt,' kittens, who lav .dxMit hi- '>ed and

pivMived him from the .-nemv. When hi- eh.thes

we.e cpiite worn out. he dried and taeked tnj^ether

the -kin> of f.'oats. with whi>h he .l(.th<tl himself.

and was inured to pass throuj;ii woods, buslies. and

br.iinb'.es with as nuuh earele-sne>- and precipitance

a- anv other animal. It happ<'ned once t him that,

rupnin.t,' o"' the summit of a hill, he madi" a >tret. h

t, i/.e a .t^oat. with, whieh, under him, he fell down

a cipioe. and lay senseU'S- tor the space of three

dav-. the length of which he measured bv tiie mooii-

i.'.-o\vth -ince hi> last observation.

This manner of life j^n-w >o ex(pii-itelv plea-ant

that he never had a moment 1umv\- upon In- h.in<ls ;

111- nit^ht- were untroubled and his da\- jovou-, trom

till- practice of temperance and exen i-e. It wa- hi-

nui-mer t) u» stated hoiu's and p'ace- for exerci-es

n| devotion, which he performed aloud, in order to

k.rp up the faculties of speech, and Xo utter him-elf

with greater energv.

When I first saw him, I thot- lit. if I had not been

It into his character and storv, 1 could have discerned

ed lp>ni companw from
lia I lie had been mucli sep; "'P
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his aspect and f,^estures ; there was a strong bnt
cheerful seriousness in his looks, and a certain ,!,!
regard to the ordinary thing's about him, as if he hJ
been sunk in thought. When the ship which bn.,, hthim off the island came in. he received tiiem w,th
the greatest indifference, with relation to the pnw,,,, tof going off with them, but with great satisfacti.,,' ,nan opportunity to help and refresh them
The man frequently bewailed his return t.. t!„.

world, which could not. he said, with all it. eni,,.
ments restore him to the tranquillitv of his solit,,.!,.
Ihough I had frequently conversed with him .tt,r
a few months' absence he met me in the street •

,nd
though he spoke to me. I could not recollect that Ihad sec;i him—familiar discourse in this town !, .d
taken off the loneliness of liis aspect, and quite alte.vd
tfie air of his face.

This plain mans story is a memorable example
that he IS happiest who confines his wants to natiu li

necessities, and he that goes further in his desins
mcreases his wants in proportion to his acquisitir.n. •

or. to use his oxvn expression :
"

I am now worth eidit
hundred pounds, but shall never be so happv as when
I was not worth a farthin,!.."

—Richard Stkele.

In youth the habit of system, method, and industry
IS as easily formed as others ; and the benefits and'
enjoyments which result from it. are more than tin-
wealth and honors which they always secure.

— J. r. TROWBRmCE.
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CROSSING THE BAR

Sunset and evcninj^ star.

And one clear call for nie !

And may there be nt) moaning of the bar.

When I put out to sea

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,

When that which drew from out the boundless deep

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark !

And may there be no sadness of farewell,

When I embark ;

For tho' from out the bourne of Time and Place

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have cross'd the bar.

—Alfred, Lord Tennyson.

By kind permission of
Macmillan and Co., Ltd.

God save our gracious King,

Nations and State and King
;

God save the King !

Grant him the Peace divine,

But if his Wars be Thine,

Flash on our fighting line

Victorv's wing !
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THE HAPPY VALLEY

The place which the wisdom or pohcv of antiqnitv
had destined for the residence of the Abyssini,.n
princes was a spacious valley in the kingdom of Ain-
hara. surrounded on every side by mountains, of whi. h
the summits overhang the middle part. The onh
passage by which it could be entered was a cav.rn
that passed under a rock, of which it has been hm-
disputed whether it was the work of Nature or (4

human industry.

The outlet of the cavern was concealed by a tiii. k
wood, and the mouth, which opened into the vallrv,
was closed with gates of iron forged by the artificers
of ancient days, so massive that no man could, without
the help of engines, open or shut them.
From the mountains, on everv side, rivulets dt

-

scended, that tilled all the valley with verdure and
fertility, and formed a lake in the middle, inhabitr.l
by fish of every species, and frequented b\- every fnwl
which Nature has taught to dip the wing in water.' Tlii^
lake discharged its superfluities by a stream, whi. h
entered a dark cleft of tiie mounta'in on the northern
side, and fell, with dreadful noise, from precipice to
precipice, till it was heard no more.
The sides of the mountains were covered with trci-.

The janks of the brooks were diversilied with flowtr^.
Every blast shook spices from the rocks, and e\t - v
month dropped fruits upon the ground. All animals
that bite the grass or browse the shrub, whether wikl-r
tame, wandered in this extensive circuit, secured from
beasts of prey by the mountains which conhned tlain.
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f)n one p;irt wvrt' flocks and herds feedine; in the

pastures ; on another, all the beasts of chase frisking

in the lawns ; the sprightly kid was boundin/? on the

nirk>. the subtle monkey trolickini,' in the trees, and
tiie solemn elephant reposinf^ in the shade. All the

di\ersities of the world were brouj^ht tof;ether ; the

blessings of Nature were collected, and its evils extracted

and excluded.

The valley, wide and fruitful, supplied its inhabi-

tants with the necessaries of life ; and all delights and
superfluities were added at the annual visit which the

Emperor paid his children, when the iron gate was
opened to the sound of music, and during eight days
every one that resided in the vallev was required to

propose whatever might contribute to make seclusion

pleasant, to fill up the vacancies of attention, and lessen

the tediousness of the time.

Every desire was immediately granted. All the arti-

ficers of pleasure were called to gladden the festivity
;

the musicians exerted the power of harmony, and the

dancers showed their activity before the princes, in

hope that they should pass their lives in this blissful

captivity, to which those only were admitted whose
performan e was thought capable of adding novelty to

luxury.

Such was the appearance of security and delight

which this retirement afforded, that they to whom it was
new always desired that it might be perpetual ; and as

those on whom the iron gate had once closed were never
^uttered to return, the effect oi long experience could
nut be known. Thus every \-ear produced new schemes
I'f delight and new competitors for imprisonment.

—Samuel Johnson.
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THE EDUCATION OF NATURE

Three years she grew in sun and shower.
Then Nature said, " A loveher flower
On earth was never sown

;

This Child I to myself will take.

She shall be mine, and I will make
A Lady of my own.

" Myself will to my darling; be
Both law and impulse : and with me
The Girl, in rock and plain.

In earth and heaven, in glade and bower.
Shall feel an overseeing power
To kindle or restrain.

"She shall be sportive as the fawTi

That wild with glee across the lawn
Or up the mountain springs

;

And hers shall be the breathing balm,
And hers the silence and the calm
Of mute insensate things.

'"The floating clouds their state shall lend
To her ; for her the willow bend

;

Nor shall she fail to see

Even in the motions of the Storm
Grace that shall mould the Maiden's form
By silent sympathy.

"The stars of midnight shall be dear
To her ; and ' ,? shall lean her ear
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In many a st-crct place

Where rivulets dance their \va\"vard rdund,

And beauty born oi niunnurin,' sound.

Shall pass into her lace.

•' And vital feelings of delij^'ht

Shall rear lier form to stattl\- hcii^dit,

Her \ir;.,Mn bosom swell ;

Such thoughts to Lucy I will i^ive

While she and I toj^'ether li\e

Here in this happy dell.
"

Thus Nature spake—the work was done

—

How soon m\' Lucx's race was run :

She died, and left to me
This heath, this calm and ciuiet scene

;

The memory of what has been,

And never more will be.

- William Wordsworth.

THE LA. " OF SHALOTT

I'AKT I

On either side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye,

That clothe the wold and meet the sky
;

And thro' the tiekl t!ie road nms by

To many-tower'd Camelot
;

T 2

k^

,f
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And up ;ind down tlu- people go,

'..izing where the HHes blow-

Round an island there below.

The island of Shalott.

Willows whiten, aspens (piiver.

Little ) , eezes dusk and shiver

Thro' the wave that runs forever

By the island in the river

Flowinjj; down to famelot.
Four fivdv walls, and four fi;ra\- towers,
Overk)ok a space of flowers,

And the silent isle embowevN
The Lad\- of Shalctt.

By the margin, willow-veil'd.

Slide tiie he.ivy barges trail 'd

By slow horses ; and unhail'd

The shallop flitteth silken-sail'd

Skimming down to Camelot :

But who hath seen her wave her hand ?

Or at the casement seen her stand ?

Or is she known in all the land,

The Lady of Shalott ?

Only reapers, re;iping earl}-

In among the bearded barley,

Hear a song that echoes cheerly
From the river winding clearly,

Down to tower 'd Camelot :

And by the moon the reaper wear3^
Piling sheaves in uplands airy.

Listening, whispers " 'Tis the fairv

Ladv of Shalott."
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PART li

There she weaves by nii^ht .md day

A iiiafiir Wfb with cohtrs f;.iy.

She lias heard a whisper sav,

A curse is on her it" slit- -it.iy

To look down to (".iintlot.

She knows not what the ( ur>e may be

And so she weawth st«adi!y,

And little other care hath ^he.

The Lady of Shalott.

And movin;^ thro' a mirror dear

That hanf,'s before her all the Near,

Shadows of the world .ippear.

There she sees the hi},diwa\- near

Winding down to Camelot :

There the river eddy whirls,

And there the surlv village-churls,

And the red cloaks of market girls,

Pass onward from Shalott.

Sometimes a troop of damsels glad.

An abbot on an .imbling pad,

Som( mes a cinl\' shepherd-lad,

Or 1( g-hair'd page in crunson clad,

Goes by to tower'd ("amelot

;

And sometimes thro' the mirror blue

The knights come riding two and two

She hath no loyal knight and true,

The Lady of Shalott.

But in her web she still delights

To weave the mirror's magic ^ightb,
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For often throii^'l, tlic siKnt niphls
A fiirifral, with plnims and lif^'hts

And music, went to Camclot ;

Or when the moon was overhead,
(ame two votm.ti h.vers lately wed

;" I am half sick of shadows." said

'

The Lady of Shalott.

PART III

A bow-shot from her bower-eaves,
He rode between tiie barle\--sheaves.
The sun came dazzling' thro' the leaves.
And flamed upon the brazen fjreaves

Of bold Sir Lancelot.
A red-cross knij^'ht forever kneel'd
To a lady in his shield,

That sparkled on the yellow field,

Beside remote Shalott.

The gemmy bridle glitter'd free,
Like to some branch of stars we see
Hung in the golden Gala.w.
The bridle bells rang merrily

As he rode down to Camelot :

And from his blazon 'd baldric slung
A mighty silver bugle hung,
And as he rode his armor rung.

Beside remote Shalott.

All in the blue unclouded weather
Thick-jewell'd sh(me the saddle-leather,
The helmet and the helmet-feather
Burned like one burning fiame together

As lie rode down to Camelot.
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As often thro' tho p\irplf iiii^lit.

Below the starrv <ln>trrs bright,

Some be.ircled niettor, trailini: liulit,

Moves over still Shalott.

His broad dear brow in sunlif^lit t^low'd

On burnish'd hooves his war-hor>e trode ;

From imderneath his helmet tlow'd

HU coal-black rurls as on he rode.

As he rode down to Camelot.

From the bank and from the river

He flash'd into the crystal mirror,

" Tirra lirra." by the river

San^ Sir Lancelot.

She left the web, she left the k)om.

She made ihree paces thro' the room,

She saw the water-lily bloom.

She saw the helmet and the plume.

She look'd down to ("amelot.

Out flew tlie web and floated wid(>

;

The mirror crack'd from side to >ide ;

" The curse is come upon me," cried

The Ladv of Shalott.

FART IV

In the stormy east-wind straining.

The pale yellow woods were waning.

The broad stream in his banKs complaining,

Heavily the low sky raining

Over tower'd Camelot ;
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Down she lanio and Umm\ a boat
Beneath a willow left aflo;;t.

And round about the prow she wrote
The I.ady of Slmlott.

And d<nvn the river's dim <-xpanse
Like some bold seer in a trance.
Seeing' all his own mischance—
With a glassy countenance

Did she look to Camelot.
And at the closing (.f the day
She loosed the chain, and down she lav
The broad stream bore her far away

'

The Lad}' of Shalott

Lying, robed in snow\- white
That loosely flew to left and right—
The leaves upon her falling light-
Thro' the noises of the night

She floated down to Camelot :

And as the boat-head wound along
The willowy hills and fields among.
They heard her singing her last song

The Lady of Shalott.

Heard a carol, mournful, holy,
Chanted loudly, chanted lowly,
Till her blood was frozen slowly,
And her eyes were darken 'd wholly,

Turn'd to tower'd Camelot.
For ere she reach'd upon the tide
The first house by the water-side,
Singing in her song she died.

The Lady of Shalott.
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I'ncUr tower and balronv.

By f^.irdcn-wall and f^alK'ry.

A ^'1» aniin;,' sliapf slit- tloatt-d b\-.

Dcad-i ih' between tin- li<>ust>^ liii;h,

Silent into Canielot.

Out upon the wharfs the\' tani< .

Kni^lit and burf^her, lord and dame,

And round the prow the\ rtad lit r name.

The Lady of halott.

Who is this ? and what is htr<' ?

And in the lii;hted palace nt ir

Died the sound ot ro\al 'lu'rr
;

Ah.l they cross'd themselves lor fear,

All the knights of Canielot :

But Lancelot mused a little space
;

He said, " She has a lo\"ely face ;

God in His nn-rcy lend her grace,

The Lady of Shalott."

-Ai.iRKu, LoKD Tennyson.

A TEMPEST AT SEA

After a breeze of some sixtv hours from the north

and north-west, the wind died away .ibout foar o'clock

yesterday afternoon. The calm continued imtii about

nine o'clock in the evening. The mercury in the

barometer fell, in the meantime, at an extraordinary

rate ; nd the captain predicted that ne should en-
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«<.iiiurr a ^,mI,- in.m tlif suiitli-ca^t. I did not Im r

til.' pr. rli. tion, ,>y ] sh.iuld not liavr ^(mv to bed. 'iK,.

^.i\v r,\mv on. lio\vtv«'r. at about th-vm <»'<lo(k ; n !

viol.nt at lirst, but in< leasing ('\.i-\ nionirnt. I >1, pt

soiin.lh iMitil aft.T live in tin- morning, and tlirn awol.
with a ((.nliiscd rccollrc tion ot a ;,'oo(» deal (,f rnlln,^
and tliiinipint; tlin.tmh tlif ni^lit. whidi was o(ra>ioii. ,]

bv thr da^liinj,' ot the wavt-s aK.iin>t tlu' >liip.

'Ilitiv was an nnusiial trampling,' and shoutini,', ••]

ratlitr s, iv.iniin/^. on dtrk. and soon after a <ras|i ii|„,ii

the cabin floor, followed by one of the most nneartiilv
screani> I ever ln-ard. The passcnp-rs. taking,' th-
alarm, sprang from their berths, and without stoppin-
to drev-. i.,n about :i>kin{^' questions without waiting
for or reirivinj^ ..ny answers. Hurrying on my cloth.-,

1 found liiat the shriek proceeded from the second
steward, who had. by a lurch of the ship, been thrown
in his sk-ep from his sofa, si)me six firt to the cabin
floor.

By this time I fouiid such of the passengers as coiild

stand, at the doors of the hurricane house. " holdin-
on," and lookinj,' out in the utmost consternati-.n.
Ihis, I exclaimed mentally, is what I wanted, but I

did not expect it so soon. It was still (|uite dark.
Four of the sails were alread\- in ribbons. The wnid-
whistled through the cordage ; the rain dashed furiou>lv
and in torrent>,

; the noise and spray were scarcdv
less than I found them under the great sheet at Niagara.
And in the midst of all this, the captain with ]\\<

speaking trumpet, the otticers, and the sailors, scre.imin-
to each other in efforts to be heard, and mingling tlirir

oaths and curses with the angry voice of the tempest, -

lhi^, all this, in the darkness which precedes the dawninu'
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f)f the dav. .md with the tuf\' «>t tin- liiirricanr. ( ntnhin.d

ti. t'TMi .!-> iniit li (it tin- tcnihlx ^iihlimi' .1^ I i\i|- \\\A\

ti> uitlV^- ( nil' flltr.ltfd ill ollr -^1 itn .

Ihf jM^xenmr-, tliniiyh ^ilnit. w.rf iiilrd w 1

,ii> )i.lifn>i<)ii. What thf ixtfiit <>t d.ini,''!'. ami hnw

thi- would tiTiiun.itf, WfiT ijiu-^tioU'^ whii h .iio-^f

111 m\' own mind. .dthniiLjh tiii(()n>iii!U> nt Icir i>t

ti' pidation. Hut to >urh (|Uf>tioM> thrp- uni Jlo

.Ill^Wt

.\ III'

v^. ior ihi-i knowlcdj^'c n-»idi'-. (inl\- with Him
uidt's the >U)\\\\ and diiit t> the whirlwind.

"

\\( ii.id fiHiMiiUcrcd, hnwt'NtT, a> \t't oulv tlu- t um-

111' 111 rment ot a .ualf, wlmst- tfirnr-' had biM-n hti^htciied

h\ it> -uddi'uni'ss. bv thr darkiicss. and hvthf t onlu^'iiin.

It n.ntinucd to blow lurionslv for twentv-tour hour^ ;

>.» that durint,' the whole dav I t-njowd a vit-w whii h.

ipart from its danf;cT>, would bo worth .1 voyai,"-' at riiss

thf .\tlantic.

>hi[ ) was driven madlv throuL;h the ra^inf,'

\V,| urs. and even when it wa> impossible to w.ijk the

drrj. without imminent risk ot l)eini; lilted up and

Carried awav by the wind>, the poor >ailors were kept

: l(ttt. tossinj.^ and swini^ini; about the yard>. and in the

t.ip>. (iin;.,dnp; bv their bodies, feet. arm>, with mv>-

t.iinus tenacitv, to the sj)ar>, while their hand-^ were

einpluved in takinj,' in and st-curint,' ^ail. On deck.

tiic otticers and men made themselves sate by ropes
;

hut how the ,yallant teilows alott kept trom bein^ blown

"ut of the rigging was equally a matter of wonder and

admiration.

However, thev had taken in what canvas had not

l^rcn blown away, except the sails bv means of whi( h

the vessel is kept steadv. At tiine o'cloi k tlie hurricane

e was now no morehad accpiired its full force. T!
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work to be done. The ship lav to, and those who hui
her m charf^c only rem.iined on deck to be prepared t-,,-

whatever disaster mif^dit occur. The breakfast ho,,,-
came and passed, nnhei^led by most of tiie passenj^'er^ •

though I found my own appetite quite equal to the
spare allowance of a fast day.
By this time the sea was rollinp: np its tremendo.,.

waves
;
and that I mi/,dit not lose the grandeur of s,„ h

a view, I fortified myself a.gainst the rain and sprax ni
wmter overcoat and cork-sok-d boots, and in spit,. ,,t

the fierceness of the gA\v, planted mvself in a positin,,
favorable for a surve\- of all around me, and in safet\
so long as the ship's strong works might hold togeth. r

I had often seen paintings of a storm at sea, but luir
was the original. These imitations are often gn-phi.
and faithful, so far as they go. But thev are neci-ssarilv
deficient in accompaniments which painting can n.>t
suppl\, and are therefore feeble and ineffective. You
have upon canvas the ship and the sea, but as thev
come from the artist, so thev remain. The universal
modon of both is thus arrested and made stationarx".
There is no subject in which the pencil of the paint, r

acknowledges more its indebtedness to the imagination
than m its attempts to delineate the sea storm.. But
even could the attem, t be successful, so far as the ew
is concerned, there would still be wanting the rushin.^
of the hurricane, the groaning of the masts and sard^'^
the quick, shrill rattling of the cordage, and thr
ponderous dashing of the uplifted deep. All these weif
numbered among the advantages of mv position a>
hrmly planted, I opened eyes and ears, heart and s<.ul
to the beautiful frightfulness of the tempest around
and the ocean above me.
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At this time the hurricane was supposed to be at the

top of its furv. and it seemed to me (piite impossible

for winds to blow more violently. Our noble ship

had been reduced in the scale of i)roporti(^n, by this

sudden transformation of the elements, into dimensions

apparently insi^miticant. She had become a mere boat

to be lifted up and dashed down by the caprice of wave

after wave.

The weather, especially alonp the surface of the sea.

was so thick and hazy that you could not see more than

a n'.ile in any direction. Hut within that horizon the

spectacle was one of majesty and power. Within

that circumference there were mountains and plains,

the alternate risinj^ and sinking' of which seemed like

the action of some volcanic power beneath. You

saw immense masses of uplifted waters emerging from

the darkness on one side, and rushing and tumbling

across the valleys that remained after the passage of

their predecessors, until, hke them, they rolled away

into similar darkness on the other side. These waves

were not numerous, nor rapid in their movements ;

but in massiveness and elevation they were the legiti-

mate offspring of a true tempest.

It was their elevation that imparted the beautifully

pale and transparent green to the billows, from the

summit of which the toppling white foam spilled itself

over and came falling down towards you with the dash

(^f a cataract. Not less magnihcent than the waves

themselves were the varying dimensions of the valleys

that remained between them. You would expect to

see these ocean plains enjoying, as it were, a moment of

repose, but during the hurricane's frenzy this was not

the case. The waters had lost for a moment the onward
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motion of the billows, but thev were far from beiir^ tt
rest They preserved the ^-reen hues and foa.nv ^<-art.
of the mighty insurj^^ents that had passed over tiieni
The angry aspect which thev presented to thr rvr

that gazed, almost vertically, upon their boiling eddi, s
wheeling about in swift currents, with surface Jowu, ^

and hissing as if in contact with heated iron.-all tl„;
showed that their depths were not unvisited hv th.
tempest, but that its spirit had descended beneatli ih.
billows to heave them up presentlv in all the rushin'.
convulsive violence of i;:e general commotion P.oU,'
mountain and plain of the infuriated wateis u-.,v
covered with .e white foam of the water against win. h
the winds hrst struck, and which, from high point.
was lifted up into spray

; but in all other places ua^
hurled along with the intense rapiditv of its motion
until the whole prospect, on the lee side of the shin'
seemed one field of drifting snow, dashed along furiousiv
to its dark borders by the howling storm.

In the meantime our ship gathered herself up into
the compactness and buovancy of a duck and-^^
except the feathers that had been plucked from her
wings before she had time to fold her pinions-.!,,,
rode out the storm without damage, and in triumph
It U.1S not the least remarkable, and bv far th.. ml^t
comfortable circumstance in this combination of a!!
that IS grand and terrible, that, furious as were thr
winds towering and threatening as were the billow.
our glorious bark preserved her e,,uilibrium auain.t
the fury of the one. and her buovancv in despit.
o the alternate precipice and avalanche of tli.
other.

True it is, she was made to whistle through lu r

'i^riws, tfc.
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cordafje, to creak and moan through all hir timbers,

vwn to her masts. True it is, she was made to plunge

an<l rear, to tremble and reel and staf,'ger :
>till she

continued to scale the watery mountain, and ride on

its very summit, until, as it rolled onward from bentath

her, she descended gently on her pathwa\-, ready to

triumph again and again over each succeeding wa\e.

At such a moment it was a matter of profound delibera-

tion which most to admire—the majesty of *iod ex-

hibited in the winds and waves, or His goodness and

wisdom in enabling His creatures to contend with antl

o\ercome the elements even in the liercenes> of their

anger

!

To cast one's eyes abroad in the scene that surrounds

nie, and to think man should have said to himself :

"
1 will build myself an ark in the midst of you, and ye

shall not prevent my passage—nay, ye indomitable

waves shall bear me uj) ; and ye winds shall waft me

onward !

" And yet there we were in the fulne>s of

<his fearful experiment !

I had never believed it possible for a vessel to

encounter such a hurricane without being dashed or

torn to pieces, at least in all her masts and rigging ;

lor I aia persuaded tliat had the same tenijjest passed

as furiously over a town, during the same length of

time, it would have left scarcely a house standing.

The yielding character of the element in which the

\essei is launched is the great secret of safety on such

(H casions. Hence, when gales occur on the wide ocean

there is but little danger, but when they drive you

upon breakers on a lee shore, then it is impossible to

escape shipwreck.
— Archbishop John Ike.iiEs.

' 1 K^/JS-Ti— SaXKt --^i'rr.-
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STRATHCONA'S HORSE

O I was thine, and thou wert mine, and ours th^
boundless plain,

Where the winds of tlu> North, mv gallant st,,.!
ruffled thy tawnv mane

;

But the summons hath come with roll of drum ni.i
bugles ringing shrill,

Startling the prairie antelope, the grizzly of the

Tis the voice of Empire calling, and the child.vn
gather Uist

From every land where the cross bar floats out frn.n
the quivering mast

;

So into the saddle I leap, my own. with bridle swingin '

free, '- "^

And thy hoofbeats shall answer the trumpets blowi.w
across the sea.

Then proudly toss thy head aloft, nor think of the fo.
to-morrow.

For he vvlio dares to stay our course drinks deep of
the Cup of Sorrow.

Thy form hath pressed the meadow's breast, where the
sullen gray wolf hides,

The great red river of the North hath cooled thv
burning sides

;

Together we've slept while the tempest r.vept th.
Rockies' glittering chain

;

And many a day the bronze centaur hath ballon-!
behind in vain.

^
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Hilt the sweet wild grass ot mountain pass, and the

>hiinniering suninicr streani>

>hist vanish torevernioic, perchance, into the land of

dreams
;

Fnr the strong young North hath sent us forth to

battlehelds far away.

And the trail that ends where lunpire trends, is the

trail we ride to-day.

But proudly toss thy head aloft, nor think of the foe

to-morrow,

For he who bars Strathcona's H(jrse drinks deep of

the Cup of Sorrow.

—Dr. \V. II. Drlmmond.

By kind permission of Mri. It' " f^-u/'-'nond,

and of the publi^hcn, G. /'. Sons.

EVENING

From upland slopes I see the cows tile bv,

Liiwing, great-chested, down the homeward trail,

1)\' dusking fields and meadows shining pale

With moon-tipped dandelions. Flickering high,

A peevish night-hawk in the western sky

Heats up into the lucent solitudes.

Or drops with griding wing. The stilly woods
(imw dark and deep and gloom mysteriously.

rnn] ui^ht winds creep, and whisper in mine
i-ar.

Tlir in.mely cricket gossips at my feet.

Frniu fur-off pools and wastes of reeds I hear,
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Clear and soft-piped, the chanting' froj-s break sur.-t
In full Rmdean chorus. One by one
Shine out the stars, and the great ni^^ht comes on.

—Archibalu Lampman.

THE BATTLE OF QUEEXSTOX HEIGHT>

On tiie night of October 12th Colonel Solonio,
Van Rensselaer, a cousin of the general's, and Colon,
Christie were put in command of 300 militia and ;o(

regulars respectivel\-. It was their intention to att.id,
the village of Queenston immediateh- opposite Lewi-
ton. They were confident of victorv. Brock's main
force was at Fort George, seven miles away. Then
was a battery at Brown's Point, three m'iles from
Queenston; at Vrooman's Point, a mile from tli.

Heights, a 24-pounder gun was stationed
; whil, at

Queenst(m itself was a force not exceeding 300 nirn.
In the village was Captain Dennis's grenadier companv
of the 40th Regiment, with Chisholm's companx m
the 2nd York, and Hall's company of the 5th Lin. nln
militia. Halfway up the mountain there was a redan
batter\- in which was one i8-pounder gun. The cr.w
of this gun had the support of Captain Williams with
a light company of the 49th Regiment.

At three o'clock in the morning, in black darkii, ,,

and a drizzling rain, the first of the thirteen boats
that had been loaded with troops pushed out from the
Lewiston landing. Across the treacherous, swiitlv
eddying stream they rowed with muffled oars. ' Colnd

J I .0 -ar ria-i i-r^-'-L: -le
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\',iii Ri'iisx-Iacr \v;is in tlic It'.idins ho.it. The wati liful

H.ntrit'S s;i\v tlicni when tlu'v were still in niidstrcnn.

,111(1. tirini: npon tlutn, alarmed the troops rostinji;

with loadtcl weapons in the \illaf,'e. In an instant,

( ,ij)tain Dennis and his men had rushed to the shore

,ind jioured a volley into the crowded boats. Colonel

\',in kens>elaer was si'verely wounded ; the advance

on Ouienston was checked ; and a lew A merit an

soldiers who succeeded in landinj,' were fonn-d to take

>lielter alon.t; the overhanj^inj.,' banks. ( Olonel Christie's

b()at> were swept down the stream. They completely

lo-^t their reckoning, and were forced to retir "n to the

Lewi^ton side and set out once more. Colon Fenwick

\va> following.,' Van Rensselaer and Christie with a

supporting force of regulars. The swift water swept

!ns boat past Queenston, and drove it on the Canadian

>Iinre below. A stron},^ tiring party was watchinfj: it.

Tliey poured several volleys into tiie crowded craft.

Fenwick was wounded in the face and partially blinded,

and he and his whole force were t^iken prisoners.

A x'cond boat was driven ashore at Vrooman's Point,

and the men at the battery there captured its occupants.

The rattle of musketry, when the sentries first saw

the approaching bor.ts, warned the I'nited Slates

soldiers at Lewiston that the force attempting to cross

was being attacked. Above the village of Lewiston

were two i8-pounders,two mortars, and two 6-pounders,

To cover the landing of the troops these guns inmied-

i;itelv opened hre on Queenston and the h<Mghts above

it ; while the batteries along the Canadian shore,

thr guns in the village of Q'.eenston, and the gtms on the

hrishls poured effective xolleys into the crossing boats.

Brock was at Fort George. He had been busy,

U 2
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until .. late h.- the previous ni^^ht, writing despat. !„

.

He leaned
,

Vppc-r Canada. He had just uri,,,,.'
a ictter t

., brothei about the threat.^n.d inva->iMim which he said
: " If I should be beaten, the pn.vin,

,'

IS inevitably f,'one." He went t.. rest that ni.i,,
expectm^^ battle on the morrow. The distant r „
of eann.m from F..rt (Wvy above Lewiston on , „•

American side, and from Queenston Hei;;;hts wani.,|
a sentry at Port George that a light was in pn .,,-,>>
He at once aroused the general. The battk- u ,

on sooner than Brock had anticipated. In a mom.n,
he ^vas in i„, regimentals, and. ordering his ,.n.„l
horse Alfred to be brought him. without either atten-
dants or his aides-de-camp, he galloped toward.
Queenston through the darkness and drizzling mi^tAs the battle thunder grew in volume, he put spur>
to his willing steed.

While the firing at Queenston was being watch, dby the troops under Captain Cameron at Brown s
Pomt, an ofhcer came galloping towards them with
the news that an invasion in force was being attempted
Tnis officer requested that a message should at on<

v

be sent to warn Brock of the danger. Young Lien-
tenant Jarvis was at this time mounted, and he galk.p.daway at full speed with the message. Half wax to
Fort George he met Brock riding alone, his face grimand stern, his mind oppressed with the fear th .t
Canada might be lost. He was the hope of Canada
and with determined purpose was riding forth on this
morning to do all that man could do to save tL.
country As Jarvis approached Brock, he tried tn
rem ,n his steed, but could not. Brock did not st(,p
but, turning in his saddle, beckoned to Jarvis to folio.-
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liiin. In a ti'w inotm-nts jai\i> \va> b\ \\\-> >i(lt', .iiul.

,!-< tli«'\" .uall<ij)ccl ahtnf^. a> thr first >trtaks ot liijlit

ucrt.' breakiiif,' oil tlic hdri/on, lie ^a\v Hrock the im-ssa^t'

lie had rcci'ivtd liom tlu* oiriccr tn'tn ()uf(n<ton.

Him k told Jarvi> to Imny at oiuc to I-'ort (irori,'e

and ordiT (iencral Slicatlf to hasten to QiU'cnston

with the whole of tlu' reserv. Hi- j^ave instructions

,tt tlie same time th.it the Indians encamped at I-'oit

deorge should be thrown out on tiie right to occupv

the wood during the advance of Sheatte's column.

Jarvis left him, and on he galloped. When he reached

Brown's Point, he was cheered on his way by the

ronipany of York volunteers stationed there, and,

as he sped past them, he waved his hand to the la<is

and ordered their commander. Captain Cameron,
t(i follow after him with all possibl-' speed. Past

N'rooman's Point he galloped, giving 'ids of encour-

agement to the troops there under Captain Heward,
and in a few minutes lie was at the scene of action.

The extensive preparations on the opposite shore

and the crowded boats in midstream alarmed him.

To get a better view of the situation he at once ascended

the hill to the redan battery.

The men under Captain Dennis, Chisholm, and
Hall were making a gallant fight against great odds
in the village of ^ucenston. To reinforce them P>rock

sent down from the Heights Captain Williams with

his light company. He was now left at his point

of observation by the gun with but eight artillcrymc

I^, this time it was daylight. Suddenly above him
on the summit of Queenston Heights a body of some
sixty Americans appeared. From that point of vantage

tliey poured several \olleys into the redan battery,
• II
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and Hrock and the rr.w of thr i.S-po,ind.r were f..,...l
to retreat to the villas-.

Thort- was a diflimlt patl. up tlic hank of the n.,,
t.» the He.^'hts. It was not thought po.sihlr th.t ,body of troops «^o„ld scale it. and no etlortN had 1.,,,,
made to K.iard it. Colonel Van Rens><laer had Ka, n, .i

of this path, and had sent Captain \V<.nl. an ..ti,,,,
of tried ronra-e. to attempt its ascent with a m.i ,11

foree. Wool sueeessfnllv performed his task and li.
action eaiised the Hriti.h thi' mo>t ..plorahle i.l.
of the war of i,Si2,-the death of I'.nx k.
As soon as P.roek reached C)ueen>ton xillat^e hv

found that the battery there and tlie infantrv u-n
keepiuf,' the invadinj,' force in check, and he deternun. d
to put forth a personal effort to recapture thr I,,.,

gun He selected two companies of the 4(,th and n,,.

liundred militia
: with these he set out on hi^ din,, ult

task. " l-ojlow me. boys !
- was his command a,

he started for the Heights at a brisk trot. He hah.

d

at the foot of tile slope to f,Mve his troops a short restin-
spell. He then dismounted, climbed oxer a huh
stone wall. and. waving' his sword, rushed uj) the Mil
at the head of his mvn. In the meantime. Wool.
force had been strengthened, and now a compaiiv
of fully 400 soldiers was guarding the captured mm
Brock's commanding hgure and conspicuous unit..iiii
made him an easy target. According to Lieutenani
fi. S. Jarvis (there were several of this name in P.nn k'.
army), who was near Brock when he fell, one of Wonl'.
force stepped in front of his company. to(A' deliberate
aim, and shot down the P.ritish general. His wound
was mortal. His death and the increasing tiiv ii „
the Heights compelled the British to retire

- «r lenHKBr'IHlWSMBP'W
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The dyin^ words of ^'re;it mrn an' ahvavs intcitstin^'.

Tradition ha^ it that linuk. iintncdiatrlv Inlon- his

(Ir.ith, crii'd out :

" l'n>h on. hiavf York vohnit<n^

riii^ probably aro^' from his ((.mtnand to ( aptani

( .iiiaron, as hf passtd lirown's Point in I hi .arly

innrninf.r. to brinu forward his (onijianv .\r(orchn«

to ( aptain (lU'^'i,'. who wrote to Wilhani I'.vo. k ^n the

(l;,v followinj? tiir nulit. tlic t^'cncral as ht- hH said

ilia fiH'bli; voice :
" My .'ah must not be notic .d or iniiitch-

inv brave companions from advanciui,' to viitnrv."

However, no man anion;.' his foMowers i oiild tail to

have been aware of his fall, and P>roi k v as not one

to use senseless words. Acc<»rdint,' to I.iiMitenant

larvis, who rushed to his side with the words :

" Are

you hurt, Sir? " T.rock made no reply, but. pressing'

hi^ hand to his breast. " slowly sank down." His

wound was so severe that he was stunned by it, and

pr.bably after receivim; it uttered no word.

On his death becoming' known, the try went up:
'• Kevensc the (ieneral !

" That was the slogan used

for the remainder of this eventful dav. The crv before

ni-ht reechoed aloiii; the frontier from I'ort (ieori,'e

to Fort Erie, and caused the death of many of the enemy,

Wlien the sad news reached Fort h>ie, for a moment

ilie gunners there were dumb with sorrow. t)ut with

stern faces they returned to their guns and redoubled

their fire with destructive effect on the American

force at Black Rock. At Fort (.eorge the soldiers

turned a concentrated fire on Fort Niagara, and in

^hort order compelled the evacuation of that position.

I'.rock was dead, but his spirit lived on for the protec-

tiwii of Canada and nerved the troop- to perform

valorous deeds during the remainder of the battle

«i»>T''«mii.MA " ^•.j'aviWHmt^*S^R\'tr, flK-sao dtfj
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<i.'V ^^a^ as ,n„.h h,s, ,h„„,.,, f,, ,,^^^
as It was Shcatff's. who l.-d thr l',,ti i

^

,

' ;'^'' '•••-^^•'n^' \N".)rs mm in possession of th. -.,„
>"t luy niana,vd to carry Brook's bociv wit t

1
uiu UK f^iin. I he force from the vill me .,0".yns,„n ha,l b,,,, s,r. „«,h,.n,.,l bv ,„,. , „

'.i7 ™"r, •;;,'''';;',"^'""^ '"""' ™" ^^^ '"'"'

•*™
-''r"':"-"

''"' ••'" th^' n,,.,, ,i,a, «,„i,i L^; ;rHKain^l the AnuTiams on the Hek-hts H,,,

ami !„> force was eotnpelled to retreat. This e,"lt.. n,orniM« battle, save for thv str,,™|e ttoon bc-tween the batteries alon« the riylf
'

Victor, r"'^"'
'"''"'"'' "'^" "'" ''^"1 ""n a decisue

takr"i,r'„^'""
.'^'•"^^''''''^^- """ crossed the river ,„

the pun ot- tiw, u •'

1-.
**"tM i^rocK tivQ iroiiigun ou the Heights at the break of day, he on.v

.A/t ST. ' w n-nKZT. <m..:ik' taaa
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niMif h.ul Milt wonl t.. ( ,.n<i il Sht'uttr t<> tu-'h f>'iu.ii.l

lii^ troojo with .til N|M.(l Tlii^ tone \\;i> iww .tp-

pPKuijiim N'ati ktn>s« 1.1. T iv. uujiu/fd th.it hi- work

w.is Jiot iiiu-^hid ((ir th- div, iiiul that hf wmilil h.i\t

t.i be ])iii):in«l tor aiiothtr h.ittlr. Hr itn»..tl to

I. Avistoii t«» hriiit,' o\rr inorc mk u to the < .inadi.m

side, hut no amount of (oaxiuir or ahu>f or hlo\v->

(ould indiur iiis followers to ri-k tlu- pass.i^f of thf

Main- of th«' (Uad aiul wounded had. in the

tied across t.' their ( aini>->, and the
river.

nieanttnie, been ( an

soIdiers who had been in the ti^ht bn^uyht fearful

if the " <ireen Timers." as thestories of the jirowess •

men o f the 4()th were eaUed from the ^nen farin^-

>f their uniforms and tlu-ir re. kless couram- m battl<

Meanwhile, a party of Indians under youuk' Krant

and Chief Norton, a Scotsman who lu-Ul this rank

ainon^ the Indians of tlu- drand River, had advanced

from the lake shore near I'ort deork'f. stolen round

the Hei.Lrhts. and appeared on the left of the American

force. It came in touch with a Mankind' i)arty of the

enemy, and besides inflicting' somewhat severe punish-

ment upon them, managed, by their sava,"- < ries.

to terrify the militia, who lived in the greatest fear

of the redskins. The Indians were, liowi\er, too

small a body to make much permanent impressi.jn.

and were driven back, and waited in the forest for

the arrival of Sheatfe's force.

Sheafte had under his command jiS() men of the

4ist and 300 militia. As he approa. !ied the Heights

he concluded that a frontal attack would be unwise,

in Mr. Hamilt(m's courtyard in the village of Queenston

he placed luo pieces of .irtillcl)' lii clt;irf.^- '')f Lieutenant

Holcroft. to check the crossing of the foe. Having

vnoiK 'irm/M^ 1.1 »•• — ^^^^^^9
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I 'r-n

arrnnped this force satisfactorily in tliis position U.
led his troops round the mountain thn-utih w,'.„u'
and across fields to the northern •<!> ),,. m,

,

brought his armv to the rear of Que. ist^-n il-,-"'
.'

and was m a position to attack the m m .m r\v \ ,,u
oi the hill from an unexpected quarter
The news of the death of Bn.ck and the ,rit., 1

situation at Oueenston roused the hen.ic spirit of tl,e
troops all along the Niagara River. An e.ger bo.iv
ot British soldiers was advancing along the Chippau i

road to join General Sheatfe. About 150 Indian^
had skirted the village of St. David's/ and th.n
stealthily moved eastward until thev were conreaj,,!
in a dense forest on the enemy's right front. 11,,,^
the Americans on the hill top uvre c.mplet. Ivnemmed in.

Sheaffe was now advancing with a bodv (;f -,li-htl-
tewer than 1,000 men—not including the men in ii„.
village—every one of whom was determined to do hi>
best to repel the invaders and avenge the death of Bio. k

It was now three o'clock in the afternoon. The
battle vvas renewed In- the force in Oueenston opcnin '

hre on the river. At the same time 'the troops on xW
British left broke from the forest and sharply attack,']
the enemy's front. Indian guides, who knew th.
ground on the west of the hill well, led Sheafie's m.-,
righ* through the thick forest. The main atta.k
was to be made on this flank. As the enemy wep.
not expecting the British at that quarter, thev wouM
be taken unawares. On the right were the compani, -

ot the 41st Regiment and the flank companies of th.
.Niagara militia with two 3-pounders. The li-.ht

companies of the 49th Regiment and the companies

i I
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,,t the York and Lincoln militia wvrv in tlu- rcntrc.

it is interesting to note that in this battle a company

(it negroes, refugee slaves from the United States,

plaved a brave part.

There were now over 600 United States soldiers

..n the Heights. Thev had been expecting the main

attack from down-stream, .md were taken completely

bv surprise. They now turned and courageously

t.iced the new danger on the left. Thev saw the

.ncompassing troops approach them. Thev realized

that they had no chance of escape. The river rolled

-wiftly at their backs, and there were no boats to carrv

them to their own shore. .\ force of determined men.

.ilniost double their number, was rapidly closing in

(in them. P>ut thev were brave men I Courageous

Captain Wool was not with them. He had been

Mverely wounded in the morning battle. ,ind Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Wintield Scott was in command. Under

his inspiring influence his men awaited the charge

(,f the oncoming British. Thev poured a volley

into the advancing ranks, but there was no >topping

the rush. The Indians, yelling and hring, the Briti-h

( heering as thev charged with tixed l)a\-onet-, broke

down their ranks. It wa- -ave him>elf who eould.

The hilltop was alreadv strewn witli their dead and

(Iving. They turni'd their backs on the toe and

rushed to the cliii's edge. Some in their terror threw

themselves from the di/./.v lii'ight and were crushed

on the boulders beneath. Others >afely reached the

river side, and, hnding there were no boats there,

endeavored to escape by swimming. .A few succeeded

in reaching the opposite shore, but many were dr')wned

in the eddying river.
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I- ic lotai number amounted to about nor. athem were General Wadsvvorth wh. h?f

'
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pitheir small numbers, had plaved ,- .wpn.V.i
'

>n the rtgh.. five l<il,ed and nine wo
'

is'n",'easy .o es.ima.e the number of casua ...s amon ',!

American troops. AccordiuR to tlieir ofvnrtnninetv were killed Ti,. i -n j
"pori

no. have bL far shortV*' '™' """"^^^ """"

via'rV'buf
"' ^"™''°" ""S''«^ "--^ => gloti-H-

V ed'in .^"7™'.°' '"^ *'"'' »' Brock i, was

d!saslr.
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During the battle Brock's boriv i,,. i„ i

Oueenston Wh .1 i^
°-^ '''V m a house m

ceased i?\?," """« ^''™R "'e Niagara Riv.r
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,v(iiiost of Lieutenant-Colonel Sott. a truly noble

Mildier and brilliant officer, the American tlai; at

Fort Niagara, opposite Fort George, was tlown at

half-mast, and minute guns were tired, shot i<>r --hot

with those of the Canadian moi'.rners.

The Americans viewed Brock's death as " equivalent

to a victorv." President Madison, in his fourth

annual message, remarked :
" Our loss at Queenston

had *u-en considerable and is to be deeply lamented.

The enemy's loss, less ascert; led, will be the more

hit for it includes among the killed the commanding

general."
—Thomas Guthrie Marqiis.

horn ''Broik : The Hero of Cfper Caituu'a."

A HYMN OF EMPIRE

Lord, by Whose might the Heavens stand,

The Source from Whom they came,

Who boldest nations in Thy hand,

And call'st the stars by name,

Thine ageless forces do not cease

To mould us as of yore

—

The chiselling of the arts of peace,

The anvil-strokes of war.

Then bind our realm in brotherhood,

Firm laws and equal rights,

let each uphold the Empire's good

In freedom that unites •
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And make that spech whose thunders rollDown the broad stream of time
The harbinger from pole to pole

Of love and peace sublime.

I-ord. turn the hearts of cowards who prate
Afraid to dare or spend,

The doctrine of a narrower state
More easy to defend

;

Not this the watchword of our sires
Who breathed ^ith ocean's breath

Act this our spirit's ancient hres,
Which naught could quench but death.

Strong are we ? Make us stronger yet •

Great ? Make us greater far •

Our feet antarctic oceans fret,
Our crown the polar star

•

'

Round Earth's wild coasts our batteries speakOur highway is the main.
We stand as guardian of tlic weakWe burst the oppressor's chain.

Great God, uphold us in our task
Keep pure and clean our rule

Silence the honeyed words which mask
Ihe wisdom of the fool

;

The pillars of the world are Thine
Pour down Thy bounteous grace

Ancl make illustrious and divine
The sceptre of our race.

^>X.W/.vv.,.,.„<yV/...«M.;-. --^^^^^K'CK GeORGE SCOIT.
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HANDS ALL ROUND

Thirst plediLie our Ouccn this solemn ni.uht,

Then drink to l-ln.nland, i'\ery ^'ue>t
;

That man's the best Co^mopohte

Wh.o loves his native country best.

May freedom's oak tor e\er live

With stron.iie'- life from day to day ;

That man's the true (OnMrvative

Who lops the mouldir'd branch away.

Hands all n)und !

Cod the traitor's hope (onfound !

T') this },Teat cause of l-nrdom drink, mv friends,

And the ^.jreat name of LuKland. round and round.

To all the loyal hearts who lon.ii

To keep our Kn^li>h ILmpire wliole !

To all our noble son>. the strong

New England of the Southern Pole !

To England under Indian ^kies,

To those dark nullions of her nalm !

To Canada whom we love and prize,

Whatever statesman hold the helm.

Hands all round !

God the traitor's hope confound I

To this great name of England drink, my friends.

And all her glci.ous empire, round and round.

To all our statesmen so they be

True leaders of the land's desire !

To both our Houses, may they see

Bevond tlie borough and the shire !
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^\( -lil'd whcroviT ship could >ail.

^

\N e fouiulfd many a nii,t(lity state
;

Prav Cod our greatness may not fail

'

riiron^ji craven fears of being great.
Hands all round !

(mmI the traitor's hope confoi-nd '

To this great cause of Freedom drink, h.v friendsAnd the great name of England, round an',
round.

—Alfred, Lord Te.vnvso.v.

^

li

THE YOUXC; GEOLOGIST

It was twenty years last February since I set out
a 1. tie before sunrise to make my first acquaintance
NMth a life of labor and restraint, and I ha^•e rank'had a heavier heart than on that morning I u,.
but a thin, loose-jointed boy at the time, fond of
romance, and of dreaming when broad 'awake- and
wcH^ful change. I was now going to work in a ciuarrv'
The portion of my life which had already gone hvhad been happy beyond the common lot. I had been

a wanderer amongst rocks and woods, a reader nf
curious books when I could get them,, a gleaner of old
traditionary stories

; and now I was going to exchange
all niy day-dreams and all my amusements for thekmd of life in wliich men toil every day that they may
be enabled to eat. and eat everyday that they may
be enabled to toil.

The quarry in which I worked lay on the southern
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.bore of a noble inland bav. with a little char -^tnani

„n the one side and a thick hr Nv....d on the .nlur.

It had been op -ned in the ..hi red sandstone- ot the

ai>ttiot. and was overtopped bv a hnt;e bank of .lay,

which rose over it in some places to the hei.u'ht ol niariv

thirty feet, and which at this time was rent and ^^huered

bv a recent frost.
. , , , . ,t .

\ heaj) of loose frai,'ments. whi( h had f.dlen from

above, blocked np the face of the (puury. and niv

tirst employment was to clear them awav. 1 he

friction of the shovel soon blistered my hands, bnt the

P;u.. was bv no means very severe, and I wr..u^'ht

hard and willinKlv that I mit^hi ^ee how the hu^e

strata below, which prisented so nn and unlKoken

a frontai^'e, were to be torn np and removed.

Picks and wedj^as and levers were applied bv my

brother workmen, and simpU- and rnde as 1 had been

accustomed to ref^^ard these implements 1 l-nnd I

l,ad much to learn in the wav of nsmj; them. Ihey

ill pnned inethcient, however, and the w.nkmen,

had to bore into one of the lower strata and employ

^uuipowder. The process was new to me, and I

deemed it a hi^d.lv amusin- one. It had the merit,

too, of bein^ attended with >ome such decree ot oan^er

as a boating' or rock excursion.

We had a few capital shots. The tramiunts ot

rock flew in everv direction, and an iimnen>c mass

ui clay came toppliuii down, b.arini^ with it two

<lrad birds, that in a recent storm had crept into one

nf the deeper fissures, to die in the shelter. 1 felt

, new interest in examinini< them. The one was a

i>retty cock goldfinch, with its hood of vermilion,

.md its winus inlaid witlv the gold to which it owes
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its name, as unsc.iKd and smooth as if it li.id im,!

preserved for a museum. The otiier, a sonifAJia'

rarer bird, o the woodix'cker tribe. \va> varies:, itn

witli li;.(lit bhie and a f^'rayisii yellow.

I was enj^a^ed in admirinj,' the j)oor little {h\u-.

thinking of the contrast between the warmtli aii/

jollity of their f^'reen summer haunts and the . ,,1,

and darkness of their last retreat, when 1 lieard on,

employer bidding the workmen lay by their Uh>U
I looked uj), and saw the sun sinking behind th,

thick lir wood beside us, and the long, dark shad-u-
of the trees strctchin- Jownwards towards the >h(nv

Ihis was no ver> -rmidable beginning ot th.

course of life I had so much dreaded. To hv hip
my hands were a little sore, and I felt nearly a> umh
fatigued as if I had been climbing among the nnk^;
but I had workt-d, and been useful, and had \r[

enjoyed the day fully as much as usual. It wa> ii.

small matter, too, that the evening was all my nun.

I was as light of heart ne.xt morning as an\ vl

my brother workmen. There had been a smart Uo-i

during the night, and the rime lay white on the i^ra-

as we })assed onwards through the iields ; but t!ir

sun rose in a clear atmosphere, and the day mellowed
as it advanced, into one of those delightful days ui

early spring which gi\e so pleasing an earnest nl

whatever is mild and genial in the better half of the

year.

All the workmen rested at midday, and I went
to enjoy my half-hour alone, on a mossy knoll in

the neighboring wood, which commands through the

trees a wide prospect of the bay and the oppiwite

shore. There was not a wrinkle on the water, nor
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1 .loud in the skv, :incl tho bran.lu'. were a> nu.vi-

1, .> in the calm as if tlu-v liad bcin tracicl on ranvas.

l-rom a woodrd proinniitorv that strt'tilu-d hall-

u.,v a.i-DSS tiu' futh there asvcndcd a thin roiutnn oi

Munkf. It rose straight as tlu- line of a plumni.-t fur

more than a thou>and yards, and then, on reaehuif,'

a thinner stratum of air. spread out ecpiallv on *verv

si,lr like the folii^e of a stately tree. P>en \Vyvi>

,.,>,• to the west, whin- with the yet unwastid snows

,,t winter, and as siiarplv delined in the clear atmos-

plure as if all its svmnv slopes and blue return^'

hollows had been chiselled in marble.

A line of snow ran alonf,' the opposite hill> ;
all

al)..ve was white, and all bel'-' - was pm-pl.'. I re-

turned to the quarrv. convinced that a very excpiiMte

plraMue mav be a very cheap (me, and that the

huMcst employments may afford leisure enough to

cnjov it.

The fjunpowder had loosened a large mass m one

of the inferior strata, and our first employment, on

ivMuning our labors, was to raise it from its bed.

1 a-si>ted the other workmen in placing it on edge.

.,nd was much struck bv the appearance of the plat-

I,,nn on which it had rested. The entire surface- was

riilued and furrowed like a bank of sand that had

birn left by the tide an hour before.

1 could trace every bend and curvature, every

crnss hollow and counter ridge: for the resemblance

wa^ no half-resemblance— it was the thing itself;

and I had observed it a hundred and a hundred times,

wlu-n sailing mv little schooner in the shallows left

b\- the ebb. But what had become of the waves

that had thus fretted the solid rock ? I felt as com-

X 2
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pletely at fault as Kobin^on Cnisoc did mi hi> di- v

ins tho print of the man's toot on the sand.

The fvininf,' fiirnislu-d inc with still furtl . r , ,i

of wonder. We raised anotlier block in a din. y,

part of the quarry, and found that a circul.ir dtjip -.j

in the stratum below was broken and flawed in • \.

direction, as if it had been the bottom of a pool re . ii

dried up, which had shrunk and split in the hani( mi
Several lar^e stimes came rollint,' down fr"ni t

bank of clay in the course of the afternoon. 1 h

were of different cjualities from the sandstone b. In

and from one another ; and, what was more w. .nd r

still, they were all rounded and water-worn, a-^ il ih

had been tossed about in the sea or the bed of ,i ii\

for hundreds of years. There could not, -m,
be a more conclusive proof that the bank whi( h ii

enclosed them so Ion;;? could not have been civ.it

on the rock on which it rested. And if not the h.iii

why then the sandst<me underneath ? I was lo-t

conjecture, and found I had food enouf^di for thou;

that eveniuL', wit once thinkinir of the u!ih.

piness of a life of labor.

The immense masses of clay which we had {<> cle

away rendered the workin.c; of the quarrv lalnriu

and expensive, and all the party quitted it in a k

days to make trial of another that seemed to ppuni
better. The one we left is situated, as I jiave -,m

on the southern shore of an inland bay, the Ki\
Cromarty; the one to which we removed h<ul hr,

opened in a lofty wall of cliffs that overhan,'- tl

northern shore of the Moray Firth. I soon foun.l

was to be no loser by the chan,c:('.

Not the united labors of a thousand men for nv»
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th,n .. lhou>aiul w.irs (mhiM 1i..\v tmnish.-d ;i Ix-tt.-r

,,,,i,,n ol tlR- p-olouv ..t tlu- district tli.it-, tins r.inn.'

i,, .l,tt>. \Vc siv in ntir place the I'riinarv r.Hk.

uith it> veins ot granite and (luartz, its diz/v prei ipiees

,,t
.neiss, and its lui^e masse-, ».t h..rnl)U nde ;

we

mul the Seiondarv ro.k in another, uith its beds nf

...luMune and >hale. its spars. it> elav-, and its

liiu'-t"nes. , •

I 1

\Vr discover the still little known but highly

intne^tinu t()>>il> ol the old red sandstone in one

tnrniaiion ; we find beantitullv preserved shells and

li.nit.s in another. There are the remains ot two

M^wral creations at once before u>. The shore, too.

i. heaped with rolled fra.qments ot alnu)St everv

v,in<t\' ol rcjck.

In >hort. the vonn^' k'eolo^'ist, had he all luirope

belure him, amV hardlv choose for himself a better

held. I had. however, no one to tell me ^o at the

time, tor geoloj,'\ '.d not vet tnivelled >o far north ;

and >o. without ,i,'uide. I had to .^o.^e mv wav as I

k-t ini.^ht, and lind .mt all its w..nders for mvself.

Bui -/slow was the process, and >o much was I a

sakrr in the dark, that the facts contained in these

fov sentences were the patient ^'atherin^s of yirs.

In the course of the first day's employment I picked

up a n..dular mass of blue limestone, and laid it open

bv a -troke of the hammer. Wonderful to relate,

it contained inside a beautifully linished piece ()f

sculpture ; and not the far-famed walnut of the fairy

tal< , had I broken the shell and found the little dof,'

hin^ within, could have surprised me more.

\\\i- there another such curiosity in the whole

wiild ? I broke open a few other nodules of similar
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in

appc.iranrr. for tlicv lav pn-tty tliicklv on tli.- «.li

and found that tlu'iv ini^ht be. In (.no o| tl

there wen' what set'ined to be the scales of ii>

and the impressic ms of a U-w minute bivalve-^
;

the centre of an(.iher there was a. tuallv a pier,

decaved wood. Of all nature's riddles these smn, '

to ine to br at on( e the most interesting and the iii-m

dilhcult to t'xpound.

I treasured them oarefullv up, and was t.-M h\

one of the workmen to whom I showed thein tint

there was a part of the >hore about two miles farthri
to the west where curiously shaped stones, soniewli it

like the heads of l)oarding-pikes, were oe( asion.ilh
picked up; and that in his father's days the (.Muurv
pe<»p|c called them thunderbolts. Our empl(.\tr. (H
(juitting the cpiarry for the building on whirli u,.

were to be en^M^^'d, gave all the workmen a lialf-

holida\-. I employed it in visiting the place wlmv
the tlumderbolts had fallen so thickly, and found it

a richer scene of wonder than I could hive Kiiui-.i

in even my dreams.

What first attracted my notice was a detaciicij

group of low-lying skerries, wholl\- different in form
and color from the sandstone cliffs above or tlif

rocks a little farther to the west. I found fhcin
composed of thin strata of limestone, .dternating with
thicker beds of a black slaty substance, which, a- 1

ascertained in the course of the evening, burns with
a powerful flame, and emits a strong bituminf)us odor
The layers into which the beds readily separar

are hardly an eighth part of an inch in" thickne-,
and yet on every layer there are the impressions ,,f

thousands and tens of thousands of fossils. We iii a-

iip?"
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turn ovor

til'- pit

tl ifx' W(mchriul ItMV.-.-nf itt.T on. ,.in( I tin<l

torial mord- of ,. t..niuT .•rc.iti..n in .-vrtv \y^K>'.

lu'llS, twifis of W.HK 1, l.avfs nf platit"^, '

,11 extinct s{KMiOS ol
1
)inr bit-^ «'t i li.ir<t».il

(>nr

.mi I tii<

Irs of fislx- :iiv ;ill t.. hv -c. n Aiul, .1-' it to r.n Icr

tluir pi

!n'i>t

ctori.il appi-arancf nioif ^trikiuK. tliuimli tlir

() t tins intin'Stin;!^ voliun.- a re of a «1''P blai k.

.t tl u- inij)re>sion ir<' f a ihalkv whitrnts-

wa- lost in admiration and astonishtm-nt

)assc( 1 on from K'd^f to Ird.u;.
,

ai
1 1

t,,n,ul on.' of tlu" snppo

id at length

iCl I thuiKlfrbolt> 1 li.id loinc

t ot. tinnly inilnddcd in a ma

skill rnon^h to dftcrminc

hat it had been drmu(

in (pu-

I had

than w

who had btrn a sai

,„t,in, and had visi

SS o f >half. Hut

that it was otlur

1. A vtrv ni-ar i" lat IVf

lor in his time on ahnost every

ted almost everv (puuter o f tl U'

-lobe, had brought home on e o f these int"te<.ri< stont-

with him from the (hku t of Java. There was nothm«

uiri:anir m its structure, whereas the stone 1 had now

111nd was or{,'ani/.id wx\- eu rionslv indeed.

It was of a eoniea 1 form .md threadlike texture

tli> threads radiatinj^ m
tn the I ircuniference

wins ran transversa

^tr.iit,dit lines from the centre

In its upper half tinely marked

Iv to the point, while the spat

low was occupit 'd bv an mterna 1 cone. I le,irne(

in tune to call this stone a belemnite, and became

irquainted wit^i i-nou:

u once formed part «

Ji of its history to know that

f a variety of "cuttle-ti>h, long

-ince extinct.

Mv first vear of labor came tt

int of mv happint

) a (

that the amoi

iinn in llic- last

tno, had increased more

lose, and 1 found

had not been less

f mv bovhood. Mv knowledge,

than in former seasons ;
and as I

mmmmm.
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had acquired the skill of at least the common mechanio,
I had fitted myself for independence. The additional
experience of twenty years has not shown me that tiniv
IS any necessar\- connection between a life of toil and
a life of wretchedness.

—Hugh Millek.

THE BIRDS OF KILLL\G\VORTH

It was the season, when through all the land
The merle and mavis build, and building sing

Those lovely lyrics, written by His hand.
Whom Saxon Caedmon calls the Blithe-heart King

;

When on the boughs the purple buds expand,
The banners of the vanguard of the Spring,

And rivulets, rejoicing, rush and leap.
And wa\e their fluttering signals from the steep.

The robin and the blue-bird, piping loud,
Tilled all the blossoming orchards with their glee

;

The sparrows chirped as if they still were proud
Their race in Holy Writ should mentioned be

;

And hungry crows, assembled in a crowd.
Clamored their piteous prayer incessantly.

Knowing who hears the ravens cry, and said':
" Give us, O Lord, this day, our daily bread !

"

Across the Sound the birds of passage sailed,

Speaking some unknown language strange and sweet
Of tropic isle remote, and passing hailed
The village with the cheers of all their fleet

;
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Or (]uarrrlling tof^ctlur, laughed anil iaiU>(i

Like foreii^n sailors, landed in the street

(){ >eaport town, and with outlandish noise

Of oaths and gibberish frightening girls and boys.

Tims ranie the jocund Spring in Killingworth,

In fabulous days, some hundred years ago
;

And thrifty farmers, as they tilled the earth.

Heard with alarm the cawing of the crow,

That mingled with the universal mirth,

Cassandra-like, prognosticating woe ;

They shook their heads, and doomed with dreadful

words

To swift destruction the whole race of birds.

And a town-meeting was convened straightway

To set a price upon the guilty heads

Of these marauders, who, in lieu of pay.

Levied blackmail upon the garden beds

And corn-fields, and beheld without dismay

The awful scarecrow, with his fluttering shreds ;

The skeleton that waited at their feast,

Whereby their sinful i)leasure was increased.

Then from his house, a temple paint-d white.

With fhitcd columns and a roof of rt>d,

The Squire came forth, august and splendid sight !

Slowlv descending, with majestic tread,

Three flights of steps, nor looking left nor right,

Down the long street he walked, as one who

said :

" A town that boasts inhabitanl> like me

Can have no lack of good society !

"
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The Parson, too, appeared, a man austere,

The instinct of whose nature was to kill
;

The wrath of Cod he preached from year to year,
And read, with fervor, Edwards on the V.ill

;'

His favorite pastime was to slay the deer
In Summer on some Adirondac hill

;

E'en now, while walking down the rural lane
He lopped the wayside lilies with his cane.

;
^ 4

H i
;

1
I

1

f
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From the Academy, whose belfry crowned
The hill r' ence with its vane of brass,

Came tl 1 .eptor, gazing idly round,

Now c -e clouds, and now at the green grass.

And all absorbed in reveries profound
Of fair Almira in the upper class.

Who was, as in a sonnet he had said,

As pure as water, and as good as bread.

And next the Deacon issued from his door,

In his voluminous neck-cloth, white as snow
;

A suit of sable bombazine he wore
;

His form was ponderous, and his step was slow ;

There never was so wise a man before
;

He seemed the incarnate " Well, I told you so !

"

And to perpetuate his great renown
There was a street named after him in town.

These came together in the new town-hall,

With sundry farmers from the region round.
The Squire presided, dignified and tall.

His air impressive and his reasoning sound.
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111 fared it with the birds, both f^roat and small ;

Hardly a friend in all that crowd they found,

F,ut enemies enoui^h, who cverv one

Charged them with all the crimes beneath the

sun.

When they had ended, from his place apart

Rose the Preceptor, to redress t.ie wrong.

And, trembling like a steed beiore the start.

Looked round bewildered on the expi'ctant throng ;

Then thought of fair Aimira, and took heart

To speak out what was in him, clear and strong,

Alike regardless of their smile or frown,

And quite determined not to be laughed down.

" Plato, anticipating the Reviewers,

From his Republic banished without pity

The Poets ; 'ii this little town of yours.

You put to death, by means of a Committee,

The ballad-singers and ihe Troubadours,

The street-musicians of the heavenly city,

The birds, who make sweet music for us all

In our dark hours, as David did for Saul.

" The thrush that carols at the dawn of day

From the green steeples of the piny wood :

The oriole in the elm ; the noisy jay,

Jargoning like a foreigner at his food ;

The bluebird balanced on some topmost spray,

Flooding with melody the neighborhood ;

linnet and meadow-lark, and all the tlnong

That dwell in nests, and have the gift of song.
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" You slay them all ! and wherefore ? for the i^ai;

Of a scant handful more or less of wheat,
Or rye, or barley, or some other grain,

Scratched up at random by industrious feet,

Searching,' for worm or weevil after rain !

Or a few cherries, that are not so sweet
As are the songs these uninvited guests
Sing at their feast with comfortable breasts.

iiiiii

''v\
HI

" Do you ne'er think what wondrous beings these ?

Do you ne'er think who made them, and wh.
taught

The dialect they speak, where melodies
Alone are the interpreters of thought ?

Whose household words are songs in many keys.
Sweeter than instrument of man e'er caught

!

'

Whose habitations in the tree-top' -ven
Are half-way houses on the road . ven !

" Think, every morning when the sun peeps through
The dim, leaf-latticed windows of the grove,

How jubilant the happy birds renew
Their old, melodious madrigals of love !

And when you think of this, remember too
'Tis always morning somewhere, and above

The awakening continents, from shore to shore.
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore.

•' Think of your woods and orchar Is without birds '

Of empty nests that cUng to boughs and beams '

As in an idiot's brain remembered words
Hang empty 'mid the cobwebs of his dreams I
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Will bloat of flocks or btllowiiiK of herds

Make up for the lost music, when your teams

Drag home the stinj^'v harvt-si, and no more

The feathered gleaners follow to your door ?

" What ! would you rather see the incjssant stir

Of insects in the windrows of the hay,

And hear the locust and the grasshopper

Their melancholy hurdy-gurdies play !

Is this more pleasant to you than the whir

Of meadow-lark, and her sweet roundelay,

Or twitter of little field-fares, as you take

Your nooning in the shade of bush and brake ?

" You call them thieves and pillagers : but know,

They are the winged wardens of your farms,

Who from the corn-helds drive the insidious foe.

And from your harvests keep a hundred harms ;

Even the blackest of them all, the crow.

Renders good service as your man-at-arms,

(rushing the beetle in his coat of mail.

And crying havoc on the slug and snail.

" How can I teach your children gentleness,

And mercy to the weak, and reverence

Vny Life, which, in its weakness or excess,

Is still a gleam of God's omnipotence,

i)r Death, which, seeming darkness, is no less

The selfsame light, although averted hence,

Wlicn by your laws, your actions, and your speech.

V"u contradict the very things I teach?"
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Witli this lie closed
; and through the audience wvnt

A murmur, like the rustle of dead leaves
;

The farmers lau/^^hed and nodded, and some bent
Their yellow heads together like their sheaves

:

Men have no faith in line-spun sentiment
Who put their trust in bullocks and in beeves.

The birds were doomed
; and. as the record show...

A bounty offered for the heads of crows.

There was another audience out of reach,
Who had no voice nor vote in making laws,

But in the papers read his little speech.
And crowned his modest temples with applause

;

They made him conscious, each one more than each,
He still was victor, vanquished in their cause.

Sweetest of all the applause he won from thee,
O fair Almira at the Academy !

And so the dreadful massacre began
;

O'er fields and orchards, and o'er woodland crests.

The ceaseless fusillade of terror ran.

Dead fell the birds, with blood-stains on their

breasts,

Or wounded crept away from sight of man,
While the young died of famine in their nests

;

A slaughter to be told in groans, not words,
The very St. Bartholomew of Birds !

The summer came, and all the birds were dead
;

The days were like hot coals ; the very ground
Was burned to ashes ; in the orchards fed

Myriads of caterpillars, and around
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The cultivated fields and garden beds

Hosts of devouring insects crawled, and found

Nn foe to (heck their march, till they had made

The land a desert without Icvif or shade.

Devoured by worms, like Herod, was the town.

Because, like Herod, it had ruthlessly

Slaughtered the Innocents. From the trees

d< )wn

The canker-worms upon the passers-by,

Upon each woman's bonnet, shawl, and gown.

Who shook them off with just a little cry ;

Thev were the terror of each favorite walk,

The endless theme of all the village talk.

spun

Tiic farmers grew impatient, but a few

Confessed their error, and would not complain,

For after all. the best thing one can do

When it is raining, is to let it rain.

Then they repealed the law, although they knew

It would not call the dead to life again :

As school-boys, hnding their mistake too late.

Draw a wet sponge across the licensing slate.

That year in Killingworth the Autumn came

Without the light of his majestic look.

The wonder of the falling tongues of flame,

The illumined pages of his Doomsday book.

A few lost leaves blushed crimson with their shame,

And drowned themselves despairing in the brook,

While the wild wind went moaning everywhere,

Lamenting the dead children of the air !
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But till" next Sprin/,' a straiij^'cr siglit was seen,

A sight that newr yet by bard \va> sun,i,^

As great a wonder as it would !iave been
If some dumb animal had found a tongue !

A wagon, overarched with evergreen,

Upon whose boughs were wicker cages hung.
All full of singing birds, came down thu street,

Filling the air with music wild and sweet.

From all the country round these birds were brought.
By order of the town, with anxious quest,

And, loosened from their wicker prisons, sought
In woods and helds the places the\' loved best,

Singing loud canticles, which many thought
Were satires to the authorities addressed,

While others, listening in green lanes, averred
Such lovely music never had been heard !

But blither still and louder caroMed they
Upon the morrow, for they seemed to know

It was the fair Almira's wedding-day.
And everywhere, around, abcjve, below,

When the Preceptor bore his bride away,
Their songs burst forth in joyous overflow,

And a new heaven bent over a new earth
Amid the sunny farms of Killingwcjrth.

—IIenrv Wadsworth Longfellow

A man should never be ashamed to own he ha>

been in the wrong, which is but saying in other won!-,

that he is wiser to-day than he was yesterday.

—Alexander Pope.
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS

In 1782 Upper Canada was a wilderness of forest.

Hire and there had the axe notched the shore with

ckarances for forts or blockhouses. At Cataraqui

^tood the barracks on the site of old Fort Frontenac ;

Fort Niagara guarded the entrance of the river ;
I'ort

Erie protected its blockhouses with palisades ;
Detroit

remained the most important post to the westward.

Around these military posts there had been just sutti-

cient cultivation to supply the officers' mess with vege-

tables, and the table of the privates with the necessary

relief from a course of salt pork. But the country had

never been thought of as a field for colonization until

the British government was compelled to turn its

attention to the task of providing hones for the

Loyalists who had fled to England from New York

with Carleton, or who were trooping into Quebec from

the south by way of Lake Champlain and the Riche-

lieu. When Carieton evacuated New York he took

ui)wards of forty thousand souls, his army and refugee

Loyalists, to England. Despite the irritation of Con-

gress at delay and the constant pressure of his own

government, the general refused to leave the city until

every Loyalist who wished to accompany him had

been provided for. The experience of those who were

unfortunate enough to be left behind proved that his

estimate of the importance of removing the men who

had fought, and the women and chiliic-n who had

suffered, for the loyal cause was r.ot extravagant.

Disaster and personal loss had often vis:-.ed those of

the conquering party, and the events were too near.

i
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their memory was burned too dieply. to admit of >l

sight, or of mercy after victory. To have Idi \

Loyahsts in New York, the j,'reat stron,i,'hol(l nt t

cause, would have been to abandon them to thr 1

1

lessness of partizan spirit. >hiny were so abandon,
of necessity, throughout the coimtry, and upon th

sufferings in mind, body, and estate was the pro\

m

of Upper Canada founded.

The first refugees arrived before the war had o mm
The men were frequently drafted into the pro\iii(

regiments
; the women and children were maintaui

at Machiche, St. Johns. Chambly. Sorel, and <.tli

points at which they arrived naturally upon the t.

mination of their journey. This influx continutd i

to 1790, and consisted of those who had suffered t

more actively for the royal cause. There wa>
Niagara also a considerable number of refugees wl

sought the protection of the garrison, and who htii

early settlement of the shores of Lake Ontario. Alt
t'^e year 1790 began the immigration of those who uv

al at heart and welcomed the opportunity of scttl

lent again under the British flag, free from the (o

tempt of their republican neighbors and the j)oliti(

servitude in which they lived. Simcoe, by his pr

clamation of free grants of land, created what would,
these days, be called a " boom," and the morals ai

principles of some of the settlers looked strangelv HI

those of the ordinary land-grabber and speculate
But every one was a Royalist to his ardent mind.

In the summer of 1782 there were sixteen fainilir

comprising ninety-three persons, mottled at Niaean
They had two hundred and thirty-six acres under cult

vation, and had harvested eleven hundred and seventh
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cij^ht bushels of ^rain and six hundnd and thirty <>f

uotatiK'S. Tlie cnrtion of a saw and ,mist nnll Mi)on

til. farm of Peter Serord, one of these piontcrs, was con-

t( niplated. These sixteen families weri' sni)porting them-

selves with the assistance of rations f,'ranted by the ^o\»rn-

iiHUt, and they are the hrst settlers of Upper Canada.

The first refugee Loyalists arri\ed in the eastern

(li^trict in the siumrer of 17S4. and took up land upon

the St. Lawrenc-e b'low (."atara(iui, at that place, and

upon the shores of the Bay of Uuinte. They were all

})()()rly etpiipped to gain their subsistence from the

turest -covered domain which had been granted them.

NiKliers and Loyalists alike had but the clothing upon

their backs. \Vhen a family had a few chairs or a

nble, saved somehow from the ruin of their home-

steads, guarded and trans])orted with care and labor

out of all proportion to the value of the articles, they

were affluent amid the general destitution. The pioneer

m our day can suffer no such isolation, and cannot en-

dure like hardships. All ci\ilization rushes to help

him. He has only to break through the fringe of forest

that surrounds him and he finds a storehouse of all the

world's goods necessary for him at his command. Hy

his fire he may read of the last month's revolutions, or

the triumphs of peace in the uttermost parts of the

earth. Whatever he touches in his cabin of rough logs

niav remind him of his comradeshij) with all the other

producers of the globe, and every kernel of grain that

lie grows and every spare-rib that he fattens goes to

>\vell the food-weaith of the world. For the pioneers

of 17S4 it wcs strife for bare subsistence ; thev were as

isolated as castaway s on a desert island who had saved

part of the ship's stores and tools.

Y 2
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Tli< ^'ovornmint j^avc thorn a little flour and j »r

and u few hoes ami axes, and with these they wciv t

dis|)(>^sf>s th'tM' and' nt tenants who had for a,i,'«> In 1

undi.;puttd possession. They drew lots tor their land

The lucky ones obtained the farms near the ix)>t> i

where s«>me advantac:e of water, spi' \^s, t^roves, or -h

made the situation desirabl. . When they were loeati

bei^an the great work of providing shelter. \\ hil- tli

trees were fi-lled and t.ie rude hut was taking ^\vd]->>

the family slept under the stars upon the groiuu

huddled t()c;eth<'r for warmth or protection from fli

dew and rain. Blankets they had none ; their doflu

were tattered, and as the chill nights of Septenilx

came upon them, thus exposed, they suff«. red from r^lt

With dull axes, which they could not sharpen, the

made their clearances, and when they were made tl f

had no seed, or but a handful, to sow between t!i

stumps upon the rich loam which was ready to vii 1

them an hundred- fold. Their single implement u.i

the hoe, with which they chopped roots, turned the -oj

covered the little seed. With toil in the clear air thv

sharpened hunger that could not be assuaged from tli

small supply of food which they were compelled t

hoard against the length of the winter. Their staj^k

were flour and pork, but to these could be added ti-l

that were in such plenty that a hooked stick was a

that was required to take them from the streams, an

wild fowl that could be captured with tiie most primitiv

snare.

They faced all the harshness of life in th^^ wildt-rnc?

except the hostility of the Indian^. Thes^ first ^ 'yy-^

Canadian settlers never turned their c. bins into block

houses, never primed their guns and stood dert at th
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loopholes "while shrill sprang through the dn imink'

jumlet on the hill. Jie war crv «>t the ttiumphant

Irixiimi-^," The savages who surrounded iheni were

rttii,i;ees like t!u*msflves, allies who had fought with

tiu- disbanded regiments and now, side by -id< ,
had

imned them t*) the peaceful employments wUidi wtre

alike strange and untoward to the wielders of the tonia-

h" k and the bearers of the rifle, (^nls upon oeca-^ion,

. ,.i lened by the rum for whi( h they had bartered t hiir

tn atv presents, did they drive oft and kdl the prenous

(It tie and frighten the women and children when the

nun were at the post for rati<ms. The normal attitude

u[ the Indian to the settler was one of friendlin»ss,

In his possession' fie held the w. lorn produ> ed by

irnturies of conflict with the condit: n^ that faced the

pioneer. And when the rewards ttiai he might look

ti>r were small he taugiit him to take fish without hooks

or bait, to prepare skins without the tanner s vat, to

iv, ike delicious sugar from the sap of the maple, to

>n,ue rabbits, to build canoes. He brought to the

ral.in door vi-nison and di>hes of birch-bark, and pointed

out nuts and roots that were ediNe and nutiitioas.

The wintt '" "f 1785 found these earliest sett!- rs for

ih( most part prepared to withstand its rigors. Their

little log huts were reared in the middle of the cUaringa.

- ipported by immense chimneys of rough stoi s,

hirh opened in the dwarf interior^ fireplaces nearly

> large as one side of the enclosure. The chinks in

the logs wen stuffed with moss and clay, and the stones

\\ re cemented by nothing stronger than the s

^^hi'h they had beer gathered. Night and

k. pt tires ro iring on ihe hearths. The prec'

ill widened in the snow as trees fell v\id< i
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and the interior of the cabins began to take on an ,iir

of rude comfort as, one by one, rough articles of fur-

niture were knocked together by the light of the liir.

The enforced stinting of the coarse, wholesome footi,

the splendid purity of the air, the sweeping ventilation

of the little living-room kept clear by the sweet flame

of maple and birch, the invigorating labor with axes

amongst the resinous pine and the firm-trunked hard

woods gave health and strong sleep, and happy hearts

followed.

In the spring when the fall wheat began to show \n

a shimmer of green rising about the stumps equallv

over all inequalities of the ground, springing up gladlv,

renewing itself with a bright joy in the virgin earth,

the laborers saw the first of hundreds of springtitnts

that were to gladden Ontario. These first ' lades <it

wheat, making patches of green where the axes had

cleft the forest for sunshine and rain, were flags nf

hope unfurled for the women and children. It ripened,

this virgin grain, breast high, strong-headed, crammed

with the force of unwearied soil and sweeping sunshine.

When hands gathered it, and threshed it, and win

nowed it, it was crushed in the hollow scooped in a

hardwood stump—a rude mortar. And if the swords

of the old soldiers had not actually become ploughshares

or their spears pruning-hooks, at least their cannnn

balls were frequently made into pestles and, suspended

by cords from the end of a pole which was balaneed

like a well-sweep, pounded grain peacefully into coarM'

and wholesome flour.

And while the grain waxed plump and ripened, the

women, with resourceful energy, sought to imprriw

the conditions of life. In most cases thev had saved tht
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seed which produced the first harvest, now they en-

deavored to clothe their famihes, learned the Indian

tanning, spun thread from the fibres ot the basswood

bark, and made clothing of deerskin, trcMisers and

smocks and petticoats, that would withstand for \cars

tlu- rough usage of a frontier life. Stockings were un-

known ; at first the children frequently spent the

wliole of the winter months indoors for lack of the

necessary foot-covering. When it became possible to

obtain leather every man was shoe-maker to his own

family, and produced amorphous, but comfortable

boots. Looking forward to the raising of wool, flax,

and hemp, hand-looms were fashioned in the winter

and spinning-wh'^els, and when the materials were at

hand the women learned to spin and weave, and

linsey-woolse\- took the place of buckskin. When the

proper materials were not at h.md blankets were made

from anything that could be found ;
for instance,

"
h.iir picked out of the tanner's vat and a hemp-like

weed growing in the yard." A common knife and a

little invention filled the housewife's shelves with

many a small article that made keeping the house

^.asier—uncouth basswood trenchers, spoons, and two-

pronged forks whittled from hard maple, and bowls

done out of elm knots. The steady progress of the

cohmy received but one serious check. The " Inmgry

vtar " came with its dearth and its privation.

After three years of toil some slight degree of com-

fort had been reached, but in the summer of 1787

disaster fell upon them. The harvest was a failure.

During the winter that followed there was dire suffering.

Tl!'-\- lived upon whatev.T they could find in the woods.

Thev killed and ate their few cattle, their dogs, their
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horses. The government could not cope with such
wide and far-reaching destitution, and the peopl,-
were thrown upon their own resources. The stor\ nf

the circulation of the beef bones among neighboring
families to give flavor to the thin bran soup is familiar.
They lived on nuts and roots, on anything from which
nourishment could be extracted. When the earh
summer brought up the grain they boiled the green,
half-filled ears and stalks, and as the year drew ,m
distress gradually vanished and comfort and impnnc-
ment marched on.

Transport and communication were difficult. The
lakes and rivers were the natural carriage-ways, and
bush-trails, a foot or two wide, blazed at every turn,
led from one clearance to another. But despite the>e
obstacles the people were sociable and helpful. Their
interests were alike, their sufferings had been similar,
and common difficulties drew them together. They
passed on the knowledge of small, but to them im-
portant discoveries in domestic processes and economies.
The invention of one became common property. No
man endeavored to conceal his discovery of the best
way to extract stumps or mount a potash-kettle, to
build a bake oven, or to shape felloes. Every woman
gave away her improvements in bread-making, in

weaving, and in dyeing. They were like members of
one family, and for good-fellowship and economy in

labor they joined forces, and in " bees " the men
raised barn-timbers and rooftrees, the women gatht>n>d
around the quilting-frames and the spinning wheels.

After labor there was mirth. The young ni. n
fought and wrestled and showed their prowess in

many a forgotten game. The women made matches

m

i H
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and handed on the news. There was dancing, good

eating, and deep drinking. In the winter there were

surprise parties and dances when the company came

early and stayed for a day or two. But the weddings

were the chief occasions for jolUty and good fellow-

ship. Before the year 1784 the ceremony was per-

formed by the officer-in-command at the nearest post,

or the adjutant of the regiment ; afterwards, until the

passage of the Marriage Act, by the justice of the

peace for the district. The bride and groom with

their attendants, sometimes on foot, sometimes on

horseback, followed the trail through the woods. If

the journey were long they rested overnight at the

house of some neighbor. They made as brave a show

as possible, the bride decked out in calico, calamink,

or linsey-woolsey, the bridegroom in his homespun.

Or maybe each in inherited garments of a more pros-

porous age, the bride in a white satin that had taken

an ivory shade in its wanderings, the bridegroom in a

broadcloth coat with brass buttons, knee breeches, and

beaver hat. There was a fiddler always to be found,

and no wedding was complete and perfect without a

dance. Sometimes odd expedients were necessary to

supply the ring, and there is record of one faithful

pair that were married with the steel ring attached

to an old pair of skates.

The chief messengers from the outside world were

t!io itinerant preachers and the Yankee pedlars. They

Wire the newsmongers who brought into the wilds

word of the latest happenings, six months old : how

Robespierre had cut off his king's head, how Black

Dick had beaten the French, how Jay had made a

treaty with King George, how the king's son was on
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the way to Niagara, how they were to have as a l^^ .v-

ernor of their own the fighting colonel of the Ou(>< ns
Rangers, how a real French duke was at Kingston
in the officers' quarters, how there was to be another
war with the States. All the stray news from Albanv
or Quebec was talked over while the pedlar opened lii>

pack of prints and gee-gaws, or before the preachn-
turned from these worldly subjects to the one near, .t

his heart, the welfare of the eternal soul.

They were not greatly troubled with money
; tlirv

made their own in effect, by trade and barter, or, in

fact, by writing on small slips of paper that passed
everywhere at their face value until that became in-

decipherable from soil or friction, when the last holdtrs
made fresh copies, and on they went with their messui^'o
of trust and confidence. The earliest settlers had no
means of producing wealth. Their markets were tiu ir

own simple tables, their exports reached the next
concession, or the nearest military post. Their fii->t

and chief source of ready money was the sale of potash,
a crude product from hardwood ashes. In fact, not
many years have passed since the disappearance of

the V-shaped ash vat and the cumbrous pota>Ii

kettle. Their next source of revenue was the pro
visioning of the troops, and in 1794 agriculture had m.

developed that the commissariat was in that year
partly supplied from the provincial harvest. fh( n

timber became the staple, and the whole of the ex-

ports—potash, grain, and pork—were freighted t..

Montreal on rafts. Cattle at first were scarce and
hard to provide for. Some of the earliest settlers had
cows and oxen at places in the States, that had to !)c

driven hundreds of miles through the woods over
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paths slashed out for tlu-ir passaf:;e. In the tirst

settlement at Os\vc^';atchie (Prescott) for a population

of tive hundred and ninety-seven there were only

six horses, ei.uht oxen and eii^'hteen cows. During

the " hungry year " the first cattle were nearly all

killed for food, but before long every farmer had

his oxen and cows that ranged the woods as

nimble as deer and picked up their living in the same

fashion.

Saw and grist mills were soon established. First at

Niagara, then at Napanec, at Kingston, at York on the

Humber, and gradually they were added to as the

harvests became greater and the demand for flour and

lumber more extensive. Taking the grist to mill was

always the most important event of the year. By

tedious and dangerous voyages along the lake shore in

open boats or scows, the settler took his bags of grain

that were precious as gold to him, and return- d with

his flour, less the toll exacted for grinding, fixed by

law at one-twelfth. While he was away the women
kept the houses, lying awake at night with the children

sleeping around them, shivering at the howling of the

wolves. Often were they alarmed by rumors of dis-

aster and loss to le one who had gone forth " bearing

his sheaves wit him," but who doubtless " came

at,'ain with rejoicuig."

As time went by there grew up those distinctions

and degrees which must inevitably develop in society

that begins to be settled and secure, dovernor Simcoe

to the full extent of his power aided these divergences.

Hr thought nothing would contribute so greatly to the

>oiid, luur->quare loyalty of the pn-vincc as an aristo-

cracy. This aristocracv he hojxxl to build out of the
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materials at his hand: half-pay officers, many "f

whom bore names that were honored at home anil

whose traditions were those of good families and
settled ways of life, the few leading merchants and
landed proprietors who were the financiers and bankns
of the colony. Upon these men fell the honors thai

Simcoe could recommend or bestow ; they were the

legislative councillors, the lieutenants of counties, tlir

magistrates. They were the flower of the loyalty i4

the province, and from them he would have formed an

aristocracy with hereditary titles, estates, coats-c»l-

arms, permanent seats in the Legislative Council. From
this eminence the people descended in degree through
the professional classes, the farmers, the shopkeepcr>,

to the substratum of the land-grabber and speculator,

whose loyalty was tainted and whose moti\-es and
movements were imagined and observed with sus-

picion.

Upon even the humblest individual of the early im-

migration Simcoe desired to place some distinction

that might make his stand for a united empire known
to posterity.

At Lord Dorchester's instance a minute had been

passed by the Executive Council of the province of

Quebec on November 9th, 1789, directing the Land
Boards of the different districts to register the namis
of those who had joined the royal standard in America
before the Treaty of Separation of 1783. But the

Land Boards took but Uttle interest in the matter,

and Simcoe found the regulation a dead letter. He
revived it by his proclamation dated at York on April

6th, 1796. This instrument directed the niagistrali>

to ascertain under oath and register the names of such
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persons as were entitled to special distinction and land

j^'rants by reason of their cleaving to the king's cause

in a troublous time. The next ensuing Michaelmas

(juarter sessions was the time set for the registration,

and from this date began the designation of •' United

Empire Loyalist."
—DuNXAN Campbell Scott.

From ''•John Giavt^ Sinirot" in " /'h( Makers

of Canada
"'

sfrifs^ hy pi'rmission of
Morani^ ir Co. , /.Id.

CANADA

Out of the clouds on Time's horizon, dawneth the new
Day, spacious and fair :

White-winged over the world it shineth ; wide-

winged over the land and sea.

Spectres and ghosts of battles and hatred flee at the

touch of the morning air :

Throned on the ocean, the new Sun ariseth ; Dark-

ness is over, we wake, and are free.

Ages of ages guarded and tended movrt.u i and

water-fall, river and plain.

Forests, that siglied with the sorrows of God in the

infinite night when the stars looked down,

—

Guarded and tended with winter and summer, sword

of lightning and food of rain,

This, our Land, where the twin-born peoples,

youngest of Nations, await their crown.

'
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Now, in the diiwn of ;i Xation's glory, now. in ilie

passionate jouth of Time,
Wide-thrown portals, infinite visions, splendors u\

knowledge, dreams from afar,

Seas that toss in theirlimitless fury,thunder of catarart^.
heights sublime,

Mock us, and dare us, to do and inherit, to mount
up as eagles and grasp at the star.

Blow on us. Breath of the pitiless passion that pul>< >

and throbs in the heart of the sea !

Smite on us. Wind of th > night-hidden An ii( I

Breathe on us. Breath of the languorous South !

Here, where ye gather to conflict and triumph, mm
shall have manhood, Man shall be free

;

Here hath he shattered the yoke of the t\rant ; fne
as the winds are the words of his moutii.

Voice of the infinite solitude, speak to us ! Speak to

us. Voice of the mountain and plain !

Give us the dreams which the l.ikes are dreaming—
lakes with bosoms all white in the dawn

;

Give us the thoughts of the deep-browed mountains,
thoughts that will make iis as gods to reign

;

Give us the calm tha^ is pregnant with action-
calm of the hills when night is withdrawn.

Brothers, who crowd to the golden portals—portals
which God has opened wide

—

Shake off the dust from your feet a?- ye enter
; gird

up your loins, and pass within
;
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Cringing to no man, go in as brothers ; mount up to

kingship, side by side :

Night is beljind us, Day is before us, victories wait

us, heights are to win.

God, then, uphft us ! God, then, uphold us ! Great

God, throw wider the bounds ui Man's thought !

Gnaws at our heart-strings the hunger for action ;

burns hke a desert tlie thirst in our soul :

Give us the gold of a steadfast endeavor ;
give us the

heights which our fathers have sought :

Though we start last in the race of the Nations,

give us the power to be hrst at the goal.

—Frederick George Scott.

THE FORGING OF THE ANCHOR

Come, sec the Dolphin's anchor forged ; 'tis at a white

heat now ;

The bellows ceased, the flames decreased ; though on

the forge's brow

The little flames still fitfully play through the sable

mound ;

And fitfully you still may see the grim smiths ranking

round.

All clad in leathern panoply, their broad hands only

bare :

Some rest upon their fledges here, some work the

windlass there.

I
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The windlass strains the tackle chains, the bla. k
mound heaves below,

And red and deep, a hundred veins burst out at ev. tv
throe

;

It rises, roars, rends all outright—O Vulcan, what ,,

glow !

'Tis blinding white, 'tis blasting bright—the high ^lui
shines not so !

The high sun sees not, on the earth, such fiery, feart>:l
show.

The roof-ribs swarth, the candent hearth, the rudih
lurid row

Of smiths that stand, an ardent band, like men befon
the foe.

As quivering through his fleece of flame, the sailing
monster, slow

Sinks on the anvil—all about the faces fiery grow.
" Hurrah

!
" they shout. " leap out—leap out," ban^,

bang, the sledges go
;

Hurrah
! the jetted lightnings are hissing high and

low
;

A hailing fount of fire is struck at every squashinu
blow.

The leathern mail rebounds the hail, the rattling cinders
strow

The ground around
; at every bound the sweltering;

fountains flow
;

And thick and loud the swinking crowd, at evcrv
stroke, pant " Ho '

"

Leap out, leap out, my masters
; leap out and lay on

load !

Let's forge a goodly anchor—a bower thick and
broad

;
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Fur a heart of oak is hatit^in;;' on every blow, I bodr.

And I see the good sliip riding, all in a perilous

road
;

lilt' low reef roaring on her lee—the roll of oroan
pour'd

From St. m to stern, sea after sea—the mainmast by
the board

;

The bulwarks down, the rudder gone, tlie boats stove
at the chains !

Hut courage still, brave mariners, the bower yet remains.

And not an inch to flinch he deigns, sa\e when ye pitch

sky high,

Then moves his head, as though he said, " Fear nothing,

here am I !

"

Swing in your stroke in order, let foot and hand keep
tmie !

Your blows make music sweeter far than any steeple's

chime.

But while ye swing your sledges, sing ; and let the

burden be,

" The anchor is the anvil king, and royal craftsmen
we."

Strike in, strike in, the sparks begin to dull their

rustling red.

Our hammers ring with sharper din, our work will soon
be sped.

Our anchor soon must change his bed of fiery rich array,

I'T a hammock at the roaring bows, or an oozy couch
of clay

;

Our anchor soon must change the lay of merry crafts-

men here,

For the " Yeo-heave-o," and the " Heave-away,"
and the sighing seaman's cheer

;

z
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When woij^'hinf? slow, at cvo they RO, far. far fr^oni lu\

and hoiTif,

And sobbing sweethearts in a row, wail o'er tli»^ on^i

foam.

i
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In livid and obdurate g)<»om, he darkins down at la t

A shapely one he is, and strong, as e'er from cat ua
cast.

() trusted and trustworthy guard, if tliou liadst hi

like me,

What pleasures would thv toils reward beneath 'h

deep green sea !

O deep-sea diver, who might then behold such >i^;lit

as thou ?

The hoary monster's palaces! methinks what ]<

'twere now
To go plump plunging down amid the assembly of th

whales,

And feel the churn'd sea round me boil beneath tliei

scourging tails !

Then deep in tangle-woods to fight the fierce ^ca

unicorn.

And send him foil'd and bellowing back, for all hi

ivory horn
;

To leave the subtle sworder-fish of bony blade forlorn

And for the ghastly grinning shark, to laugh his jaw
to scorn

;

To leap down on the kraken's back, where, 'mi(

Norwegian Isles,

He lies, a lubber anchorage for sudden shallow 'd mi!, s

Till snorting, like an under-sea volcano, off he roli>,

Meanwhile to swing, a-buffeting the far-astonish'd slmal

1
%'
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Of his back-brovvsin|4 ocean-calves ;
or haply in a cove,

And shell-strewn, and (onsi-crate >f old to >ome
I'luline's love,

To lind the l>;iiL,'-liair'd merniaiilens ; or. hard hv icy

lands,

To wrestle with the sea-serpent, upon cerulean -.ands.

() broad-arm "d fisher of the deep, <\h>).ie sports can

equal thine ?

The D('l/>/iiii weighs a thousand tons, that tui4-> thy

cable line
;

At d nJRht by night, 'tis thy delight, thy glory day l>y day,

i iiiuugh sable sea and breaker white, the giant gaine to

play

I 111, sliamer of our little sports! forgive the name I

gave,

A lisher's joy is to destroy—thine office is to save.

lodger in the sea kine'- (i's, couldst thou but

understand

Whose be the whitr ]•<.;,• i.r, \hy side, or who that

dripping band,

Slow swaying in the ::•'. iv-: v.,ve that round about

thee bend,

With sounds like breakers in a dream, blessing their

ancient friend

—

Oh. couldst thou know w'.at heroes glide with larger

steps round thee,

Thine iron side would swell with pride, thou'dst leap

within the sea !

Give honor to their memories who left the pleasant

strand.

To shed their blood so freely for the love of fatherland—
z J
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Who left their chance of quiet age and grassy church

yard grave

So freely, for a restless bed amid the tossing wavc-

Oh, though our anchor may not be all I have fomll

sung

Honor him for their memory whose bones he i^ut

among !

—SaMLEL FERGLSdN.

ii!
J

11
1 i ;if««i

THE AGE OF COAL

Come with me, in fancy, back to those early ages r

the world, thousands, yes millions, of years ago. Stan

with me on some low ancient hill, which overlool,

the flat and swampy lands that are to become tli

American continent.

Few heights are yet in sight. The future Koc k

Mountains lie still beneath the surface of the sc;

The Alleghanies are not yet heaved up above tl

level surface of the ground, for over them are spn a

the boggy lands and thick forests of future coal litld

The Mississippi River is not yet in existence, or il i

existence, is but an \mir.:portant little stream.

Below us, as we stand, we can see a broa<l an

sluggish body of water, in places widening into shall'

i

lakes. On either side of this stream, vast fon -i

extend in every direction as far as the horizon, bouiidt

on one side by the distant ocean, clothing each hill

rise, and sending islets of matted trees and shnil

floating down the waters.
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Strange forests these are to us. No oaks, no elms,

no beeches, no birches, no palms, nor many colored

wild flowers are there. The deciduous plants so

cdinmon in our modern forests are nowhere found
;

but enormous club mosses arc seen, as well as splendid

pines and an abundance of ancient trees with waving,

frondlike leaves. Here also are graceful tree ferns and

rountless ferns of lower growth filling up all gaps.

No wild (juadrupeds arc yet in existence, and the

silent forests arc enlivened only by the stirring of the

breeze among the trees or the occasional hum of mon-

strous insects. But upon the margin of yonder stream

a huge four-footed creature creeps slowly along. He
looks much like a gigantic salamander, and his broad,

soft feet make deep impressions in the yielding mud.

No sunshine but only a gleam of light can creep

through the misty atmosphere. The earth seems

clothed in a garment of clouds, and the air is positively

recking with damp warmth, like the air of a hot-

house. This explains the luxuriant growth of foliage.

Could we thus stand upon the hilltops and keep

watch through the UiUg coal-building ages, we shoiild

see generation after generation of forest trees and

underwoods living, withering, dying, falling to earth.

Sjowlv a layer of dead and decaying vegetation thus

(ollects, over which th(> forest flourishes still—tree

for tree, and shrub for shrub, springing up in the

plice of each one that dies.

Then, after a very long time, through the working

I if mighty underground forces, the broad lands sink

a little way—perhaps only a few feet—and the ocean

tide rushes in, overwhelming the forests, trees and

jiLnts and living creatures, in one dire desolation.
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No, not dire, for the ruin is not objectless or needl,,,.

It is all a part of the wonderful preparation for iht

life of man on earth.

Under the waves lie the overwhelmed fore>t-

prostrate trunks and broken stumps in count h-.

numbers overspreading? the feathered vegetable remain^
of centuries Ix^iore. Upon these th<' sea bull''- a

protective covering of sand or mud, more or less liin k.

Here sea creatures come to live, fishes swim hungrilv t^

and fro, and shellfishes die in the mud which, bv ami

by, is to become firm rock with stony animal remains

embedded in it.

After a while the land rises again to its fornn r

position. There are bare, sandy flats as before, but

they do not remain bare. Lichens and hardier plant-

find a home. The light spores of the ancient fort -t

trees take root and grow, and lu.xuriant forests, ilk.

those of old, spring again into being. Upon river and

lake bottoms, and over the low damp lands, rich lavi is

of decaying vegetation again collect. Then once nmiv
the land sinks and the ocean tide pours in ; and

another sandy or muddy stratum is built up on the

overflowed lands. Thus the second layer of fonsi

growth is buried like the first, and both lie quiet Iv

through the long ages following, hidden from sight,

slowly changing in their substance from wood to

shining coal.

Thus time after time, the land rose and sank, nx-

and sank, again and again. Not the whole contintnt

is believed to have risen or sunk at the same tinv ;

but here at one period, there at another period, tlu

movements probably went on. The greater part of

the vegetable mass decayed slowly ; but when the
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final ruin of the forest came, whole trunks were snapped

ott close to the roots and flung down. These are now

fr.und in numbers on the tops of the coal layers, the

barks being flattened and changed to shining black coal.

How wonderful the tale of those ancient days told

to us by these buried forests !

—Agnes Gidick.ne.

THE FIRST SPRINT, DAY

1 wonder if the sap is stirring yet,

If wintrv birds are dreaming of a mate.

If frozen snowdrops feel as yet tlie sun.

And crocus fires are kindled one by one :

Sing, robin, sing !

I still am sore in doubt concerning Spring.

I wonder if the spring-tide of this year

Will bring another spring both lost and dear ;

If heart and spirit will find out their -pring.

Or if the world alone will bud and sini; :

Sing, hope, to me !

Sweet notes, my hope, sweet notes for memory

The sap will surely quicken soon or late.

The tardiest bird will twitter to a mate ;

So Spring must dawn again with warmth and bloom.

Or in this world, or in the world to come :

Sing, voice of Spring !

Till 1, too, blossom and rejoice and sing.

—CURISllNA KOSSETTI.
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SONc; OF THE RIVER

A river went singing a-down to the sea,

A-singing—low—singing

—

And the dim rippHng river said softly to mc,
"I'm bringing, a-bringing

—

While floating along

—

A beautiful song
To the shores that are white where the waves are >(>

weary,

To the beach that is burdened with wrecks that arc

dreary.

It

r't

" A song sweet and calm
As the peacefullest psalm

;

And the shore that was sad
Will be grateful and glad,

And the weariest wave from its dreariest dream
Will wake to the sound of the song of the stream

;

And the tempests shall cease

And there shall be peace."

From the fairest of fountains

And farthest of mountains,
From the stillness of snow
Came the stream in its flow.

Down the slopes where the rocks are gray,
Through the vales where the flowers are fair-

Where the sunlight flashed—where the shadows lay
Like stories that cloud a face of care,

The river ran on—and on—and on.

Day and night, and night and day.
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Going and going, and ncvi r gone,

Longing to flow to the " far away."
Staying and staying, and never still,

—

Going and staying, as if one will

Said, " Beautiful river, go to the sea,"

And another will whispered, " Stay with me "

—

And the river made answer, soft and low,
"

I go and stay— I stay and go."

" But what is the song ? "
I said at last,

To the passing river that never passed
;

And a white, white wave whispered, " List to me,
I'm a note in the song for the beautiful sea,

A song whose grand accents no earth din may sever,

.\nd the river flows on in the same mystic key
That blends in one chord the ' forever and never.'

"

—Father Ryan.

THE BLACKBIRD

O blackbird ! sing me something well :

While all the neighbors shoot thee round,

I keep smooth plats of fruitful ground,

Where thou mav'st warble, eat, and dwell.

The espaliers and the standards all

Are thine ; the range of lawn and park

The unnetted black-hearts ripen dark,

All thine, against the garden wall.
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Yet, tho' I spared thee all the spring,

Thy sole delight is. sitting still

With that gold dagger of thy bill

To fret the summer jenneting.

A golden bill ! the silver tongue,

(old February loved, is dry :

Plenty corrupts the melody
That made thee famous once, when young :

And in the sultry garden-squares,

Now thy flute-notes are changed to coarse,

I hear thee not at all, or hoarse

As when a hawker hawks his wares.

Take warning ! he that will not sing

While yon sun prospers in the bhic,

Shall sing for want, ere leaves are new,
Caught in the frozen palms of spring.

— .\lfred. Lord Tennyson.

THE COMING OF THE BIRDS

Spring in our northern climate may fairly be said \'>

extend from the middle of March to the middle of jum
At least, the vernal tide continues to rise until tin

latter date, and it is not till after the summer solstiro

that the shoots and twigs begin to harden and turn \o

wood, or the grass to lose any of its freshness ar.«l

succulency.

fMttmtiwm
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It is this period that murks thi- return of the birds,

—one or two of the more hardy or half-domesticated

species, hke the song sparrow and the bhiebird. usnally

arrivinf4 in March, while the rare and more brilliant

wood birds brinj? up the procession in June. P)Ut

each stage of the advancing season gives i)rominence

to certain species, as to certain flowers. The dande-

lion tells me when to look for the swallow, the dog-

toothed violet when to expect the wood thrush, and

when I have found the wake-robin in bloom I know

the season is fairly inaugurated. With me this flower

is associated, not merely with the awakening of Robin,

fur he has been awake some weeks, but with the

univiTsal awakening and rehabilitation of nature.

Yet the coming and going of birds is more or less a

niysterv and a surprise. We go out in the morning,

and no thrush or vireo is to be heard ; we go out again,

and every tree and grove is musical
;
yet again, and all

is silent. Who saw them come ? Who saw them depart.

This pert little winter wren, for instance, darting

in and out the fence, diving under the rubbish here

and coming up yards away,—how does he manage

with those little circular wings to compass degrees and

zones, and arrive always in the nick of time ? Last

August I saw him in the remotest wilds of the Adiron-

(lacks, impatient and inquisiti\e as usual ; a few weeks

later, on the Potomac, I was greeted by the same

hardv busybody. Does he travel by easy stages from

bush to bush and from wood to wood ? or has that

compact little bodv force and courage to brave the

night and th(> upper air, and so achieve leagues at one

pull ?

And vonder bluebivd with the earth tinge on his
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breast and the sky tinge on liis back.—did he ccino
down out of heaven on that bright March iiiornm-
when he told us so softly and plaintively that, if wr
pleased, spring had come ? Indeed, there is notlim-
in the return of the birds more curious and suggest

i\"

than in the first appearance, or rumors of the apjM ar-
ance, of this little blue-coat. The bird at first s(vin>
a mere wandering voice in the air ; one hears its call

or carol on some bright March morning, but is iukvi-
tain of its source or direction ; it falls like a drop ,,f

rain when no cloud is visible ; one looks and li>tens,

but to no purpose.

The weather changes: perhaps a cold snap with
snow comes on, and it may be a week before I luar
the note again, see the bird sitting on a stake on tlif

fence, lifting his wing as he calls cheerily to hi> mate.
Its notes now become daily more frecjuent

; the birds
multiply, and. flitting from point to point, call the
warble more confidently and gleefully. Their bokinc^^
increases till one sees them hovering with a saur\

.

inquiring air about barns and outbuildings, {X( piiii,'

into dovecotes and stable windows, inspecting knot-
holes and pump trees, intent only on a place to nest.
They vvag« war against robins, pick (juarrel> with

swallows, and seem to deliberate for days over tlif

policy of taking forcible possession of one of thr mud
houses of the latter. Hut as the season ad\anc.^
they drift more into the background. Schemes i.f

conquest which they at lirst seemed bent ujx.n ar-
abandoned, and they settle down very quietly in tlu n
old <iuarters in remote stumpy fields.

Not long aft.T the bluebird comes the robin, sor.i. -

times in March, but in m-^st of the northern stat--
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April is the month of the robin. In laigi' niinilx-rs

thi'V -;t:our the fields and f^Tovts. Vou lu;ir their

]np'm^ in the meadow, in the pasture, on the hillside.

Walk in the woods, and the dry leaves rustle with the

whir of their win^^ the air is vocal with their cheery
(.ill. In excess oi joy and vivacity, they run. leap.

M ream, chase each other through the air, di\inji; and
weeping among tht- trees with perilous rapiditv.

In that free, fascinating half-work and half-play

})ursuit,—sugar-making,—a pursuit which still lingers

ill many parts of the country, the robin is one's constant

companion. When the day is sunnv and the ground
bare, you meet him at all points and hear him at all

hours. At sunset, on the tops of the tall maples, with

look heavenward, and in a spirit of utter abandon-

ment, Ik' carols his simple ^Irain. And sitting thus

amid the stark, silent trees, above the wit, cold earth,

with the chill of winter still in the air. tluii> is no fittt r

or sweeter songster in the whole round vear. It is

in keeping with the scene and the occasion. How
round and genuine the n(4es are, and how eagerly our

rar> drink them in ! The hrst utterancr and the sprll

ot winter is thoroughly broken, and the remembrance
of it afar off.

Robin is one of the most native and democratic of

our birds ; he is one of t\\v lamilv, and stems much
nearer to us than those ran, e.xotic visitants, as the

orchard starling, or rose-breasted grosbeak with their

• listant, liigh-bred way^. Hardy. n(MS\-, frolicsome,

nt ighborly and domestic in his habits, strong of w 'ug

.'.nd bold in spirit, he is the pioneer of th- thrush Luinlv.

.md well worthy of the hner artists whose coming be

iirralds and in a measure prepares us for
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I could wish n)bin less native and pKbtian in ..ue

ro^iiMTt,—the building' of his nest. Its coarsr niat<ii,il

and ron^h masonry an creditable neither to hi> >kill

as a workman nor his taste as an artist. I am tlir

more forcibly n minded of his deficiency in this respt < t

from obser\mK yonder humminj^' birds nest, wliidi
is a marvel of htness and adaptation, a projxr settiii;,'

for this wm^ed ^'em.—the body of it conii)()>ed u| a
white, felt-like substance, probably the down of som.'
plant or the wool of some worm, and toned down in

keeping with the branch on which it sits by minuti-
tree lichens, woven together by threads as fine and
frail as gossamer.

From robin's good looks and musical turn we
might reasonably predict a domicile of him as clean
and handsome a nest a- the king-bird's, whose luir>h

jingle, compared with robin's evening melody, is as
the clatter of pots and kettles beside the tone of a flute.

I love his note and ways better even than those ..f

the orchard starling or the Baltimore oriole
; y. t

his nest, compared with theirs, is a half-subterranean
hut contrasted with a Koman villa. There is some-
thing courtly and poetical in a pensile nest. Ne.xt
to a castle in the air is a dwelling suspended to the
slender branch of a tall tree, swayed and rocked for-

ever by the wind.

—John Burroughs.
Front " Wakc-Koliiii " hy kin,i /•etniissiou of

Houghton, Mil/lilt aiitl Com/^inv.

Words only live when worthy to be said.
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AS SHIPS. Iii:( ALMKI) AT KVK

As ships, bicalni'd at eve, that lay

With canvas drooping, side bv ^idi .

Two towers of sail at dawn of day

Are scarce long leagues apart descried :

When fill the night, upsprung the bree/e.

And all the darkling hours they plied.

Nor dreamt but each the silf-sanie seas

By each was cleaving, side by side :

E'en so— uut why the tale reveal

Of those, vvh ^m year by year unchanged,

Brief absence join'd anew to feel,

Astounded, soul from soul estranged ?

At dead of night their sails were till'd.

And onward each rejoicing steer'd

—

Ah. neither blame, for neither will'd.

Or wist, what first with dawn appear'd !

To veer, how vain ! On, onward strain.

Brave barks ! In light, in darkness too.

Through winds and tides one compass guides-

To that, and your own selves, be trut'.

But O blithe breeze ! and () great seas,

Though ne'er, that earliest parting past.

On your wide plain they join again.

Together lead them homt; at last.
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One port, methought, alike they sought,
One purpose hold where'er they fare,

—

O bounding breeze, O rushing seas !

At last, at last, unite them there.

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

THE POETRY OF EARTH IS NEVER DEAD

The poetry of earth i.-, never dead :

When all the birds are faint with the hot sun,
And hide in cooling trees, a voice will run

From hedge to hedge about the new-mown mead
;

That is the grasshopper's—he takes the lead
In summer luxury,—he has never done
With his delights

; for when tired out with fun
He rests at ease beneath some pleasant weed.
The poetry of earth is ceasing never :

On a lone winter evening, when the frost

Has wrought a silence, from the stove there shrills
The Cricket's song, in warmth increasing ever,
And seems to one in drowsiness half lost.

The Grasshopper's among some grassy hills.

—John Keats.

What a noble gift to man are the forests ! What a
debt of gratitude and adn.iration we owe to their
beauty and their utility ! How pleasantly the shadows
of the wood fall upon our heads when we turn from the
glitter and turmoil of the world of man !

—Fenimore Cooper.
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"GENTLEMEN. THE KING!"

When I was a child and knelt on a big hassock in
the rectory pew of a Suffolk church. I used to wonder,
while flies droned against the green-tinted dianiond-
paned windows, and the crowmg of roosters came with
drowsy sunshine through the ojen door, whether the
dear, sad-faced lady in a widow's cap, whose picture
hung in our nursery above the gray rocking-horse,
knew that my father was praying for "her good health.

I used to wonder, too, whether she ever reflected
how at that particular moment, from one end of England
to the other, men were breathing her woman's name
into the hearing of the King of Kings, Lord of Lords,
the only Ruler of princes. How wonderful for that
little lady to think of this universal supplication-
how humbling, how uplifting ! Did she bow her head
very, very low, I wondered, as the choric prayer of
England rose in the hush of those Sabbath morns
from city and town, from village and hamlet —th' voice
of her great little England approaching the confidence
of God on her behalf.

" Most heartily we beseech Thee with Thy favour
to behold our most gracious Sovereign Ladv, Queen
Victoria, and so replenish her with the grace of Thy
Holy Spirit, that she may alway incline to Thy -will,

and walk in Thy way. Endue her plcnteousl'v with
heavenly gifts ; grant her in health and wealth 'long to

live ; strengthen her that she may vanquish and overcome
all her enemies ; and finally, after this life, she may
attain everlasting joy and felicity."

The innocent wonder of childhood lies far behind mc
A A
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on the dusty road of life. Ho who prayed and she

for whom he prayed have both out-soared the shadow
of our night. Other children play in that Suffolk glebr,

a different voice wakes the Sabbath echoes in thai

village church, and another inhabits the niajesti(

splendor of the throne of England.

Here in Canada, far away in the West, with th(

croon of the Pacific Ocean in my ears and the scent-

of a deep, cool, pine forest stealing into the candles

through the opening of a tent, I fmd my wonderment
following the ancient trail of a. far-away childhood.

Does Edward the Seventli, I asked myself, ever reflect

that in all the zones of the world, night after night,

year in, year out, at the old familiar call, " Gentlemen,
the King !

"—men of Shakespeare's blood and Alfred'^

lineage spring to their feet, as at the sound of a trumpet
and the local welkin rings with the anthem of the

British ? Is he conscious, wheresoever he be at thi<

moment, of the low, strong, rumbling Amen of our

anthem, which rolls through the tent as we set down
our glasses and resume our chairs

—
" The King !

—

God bless him." Every night, in every quarter of

the globe, as corstant as the stars, as strong as th(

mountains, this pledge of loyalty, this profession ci

faith by the clean-hearted British
—

" The King !-

God bless him."

Presently the chairman rises to propose another

toast, but my thoughts cling to the ancient trail.

I see a vision of Windsor Castle, with the Royal Stan-

dard streaming out against a sky of summer turquoist

,

exactly as it shone for my boyish eyes in a box of

bricks. The fragrance of England's may-breathinijf

hedgerow? and the deep earthy scents of her glimmerinu
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wcods of oak and elm, loine to me from the tiekU

)f All that Entrland dt Paradimemory
—her rosc-nunp- -edges, lier f,T(>er woods, her creepinj^

rivers, her Apru orchards, and her March-blown hills

—all this gracious pageantry rises in a green and
tender mirage to the eyes of my musing. And as I

feel the spell and magic of " this other Eden "
I feel

also the pomp and splendor of tlie British throne.

I understand how it is that whithersoever T go in

Canada, men stand up like soldiers at the toast of

the King, and, though but a moment hence they
were laughing over a light story, sing with exaltation

the anthem of the British :
" The King !—God bless

him." He is to these dwellers in a ^ar land, these

English Esaus, who " tramp free hills and sleep beneath
blue sky," the magic name which opens for them
the gates of the past, and shows again the pleasant

vision of childhood. At the name of the King rises

the vision of England, Windsor Castle, the Tower of

London, Westminster Abbey—all the crowded historic

' reatness of free and glorious England—this memory,
with childhood's picture of the Yeomen of the Guard,
Lord ;\Iayor processions, and the swirl of craft under
the Thames bridges, leaps in one fond yearning affection

to the exiled heart at the toast of the King. All

that men learned of England at the knees of their

mothers comes like a vision at the call of the King.
At that name Esau dreams his dream of home.
How great and good a thing to be the head and

fountain of a world-wandering people ! What a sublime
reflection for a single individual that men and women,
scattered across the great globe, and sundered from
each other by every sea that rolls lieneath the ars,

A A 2
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regard his name as a band binding them in a gri;it

communion. To be the captain of the British peoph

—is there higher office on the earth ? To feel oneself tin

symbol and the sigil of a great race marching to widt r

freedom—is there nobler inspiration under heaven ?

How often I have raised my glass in London tfj the

toast of his Majesty, and murmured like a school-b()\'

repeating his lesson the concordant affirmation, " Th«

King !—God bless him." But here, separated by a

continent and an ocean from the shores of England,

what significance there is in the toast, and what

emotion in the voices of those who stand to drink !

Here in the Island of Vancouver, all formality slips

from the proceeding, and our toast is sacred, like a

religious service. We are men seeking to express

communion. We are free people uttering the ritual

of our unity. The flag whicu drapes the table enfolds

an empire. The name of the King knits us into a

common family. With what a proud challenge it

rings out :
" The King !—the King !

" And then,

quietly, unaer the breath, the short emphatic prayer :

" God bless him !

"

My thoughts go back over the long journey from

Quebec to the city of Victoria. Scarce has a day

passed but in some city or vii ige we have stood to

drink the loyal and ancient toaet. Not only in the

proud club-houses and hotels of prosperous cities,

but in little lake-side hamlets, in new-built prairie

towns, and in the midst of the Rocky Mountains.

And, not only • ive we been called upon to drink that

toast by the nullionaire, the poHtician, and the uni-

versity professor, but by broken men, who drift from

land to land, from city to city, who drink too deeply

<' I
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ose tempestuous and
all but lawless brains beat: still tiie lilt of Knuland

(ientlemen—the Kine: !

UK I

""or that momentsong:

we are all gentlemen. For that moment ICsau wears
the European livery of his brother Jacob.

It is thus throughout the vast Dominion of Canada.
It is thus in the mighty ICmpire of India. It is thus
in ancient Egypt. It is thus in South Africa. It
is thus in Australia. Shore caPs to shore the ancient
pledge, and the ships that sail between link voice
to voice. Hark, how it rings across the world, that
cry

:
" The King !—God bless him ! •'—from one whole

continent, from a hundred peninsulas, from five
hundred promontories, from a thousand lakes, from
two thousand rivers, from ten thousand islands, and
from seventy out of every hundred ships at sea. What
pride, what pomp, what honor, what responsibility
—to be the inspiration of that prayer.

— H.\Roi.i) Bi;r.RiE.

THE TOAD

Old fellow loiterer, whither wouldst thou go ?

The lonely eve is ours.

When tides of richer fragrance ooze and flow
From heavy-lidded flowers.

With solemn hampered pace proceeding by
The dewy garden bed,

I.ike some o'd priest in antique finery,

Stiff cope and jewelled head
;
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Thy sanctuary lamps arc lit at dusk,

Where leafy isles are dim
;

The bat's shrill piccolo, the swinging musk
Blend with the beetle's hymn.

Ay, something,' paramount and priestly too,

Some cynic mystery.

Lurks in thy dull skin with its dismal hue.

Thy bright ascetic eye
;

Thou seemest the heir of centuries, hatched out

With aeons on thy track
;

The dusk of ages compasses about

Thy lean and shrivelled back.

Thy heaving throat, thy sick repulsive glance

Still awes thy foes around ;

The eager hound starts back and looks askance.

And, whining, paws the ground.

Yet thou hast forfeited thy ancient bnn.

Thy mystical control
;

W'e know thee now to be the friend of man,

A simple, homely soul
;

And when we deemed thee curiously wise.

Still chewing venomed paste.

Thou didst but crush the Umbs of juicy flies

With calm and critic taste.

By the gray stone half-sunk in mossy mould.

Beside the stiff box-hedge,

Thou slumberest, when the dawn with fingers

Plucks at the low cloud's edge.

COId
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royal life ! in s(jme cool cave all day,
Dreaming' old dreams, to lie,

Or peerinf? up to see the larkspur sway
Abo\r thee in the sky

;

Or wandering' when the sunset airs are cool
Beside the elm-tree's foot,

To splash and sink in some sequestered pool
Amid the cresses' root.

Abhorred, despised, the sad wind o'er thee sings ;

Thou hast no friend to fear,

Vet fashioned in the secret mint of things
And bidden to be here.

Man dreams of loveliness, and bids i be ;

To truth his eye is dim.
Thou wert, because the spirit dreamed of thee
And thou art born of him.

—Arthur Christopher Benson.
Hy hind permisiiou of the aitlhcr,

and of the ptihUihcr, John lane.

THE LOVE OF BOOKS

" He that loveth a book," says Isaac Barrow, " will
never want a i;. thful friend, a wholesome counsellor,
a cheerful companion, an effectual comforter. By
study, by reading, by thinking, one mr-y innocently
divert and pleasantly entertain hin.self, as in all

weathers, so in all fortunes."
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In old days books were rare and dear. Now. on the
contrary, it may be said with greater truth than ever
that—

" Words arc thinjjs, and a sm.il! drop of ink,

Falling' likt- dew upon a thouj^ht, |)n)duces
'I'hat which makes thousands, perhaps millions, think."

Our ancestors had difficulty in procurin/;,' them. Our
diffiruhy now is what to select. We must be carofiil

what we n-ad, and not, like the sailors of Ulysses, take
bafj;s of wind for sacks of treasure—not only lest wo
should (A-en now fall into the error of the Greeks, and
suppose that language and definitions can be instru-

ments of investigaticn as well as of thought, but list,

as too often happens, we should waste time over
trash.

I am sometimes disposed to think that the great

readers of the next generation will be. not our k. vyer>

and doctors, shopkeepers and manufacturers, but the
laborers and mechanics. Does not this seem natural ?

The former work mainly with their heads ; when their

daily duties are over, the brain is often exhai .tod

and of their leisure time much must be dev .cd to

air and exercise. The laborer and mechanic, on the

contrary, besides working often for much shorter hour-,

have in their work time taken sufficient bodily exercise,

and can therefore give any leisure they may have to

reading and study.
" If," says Sir John Herschel, " I were to pray for a

taste which should stand me in stead under everv
ariety of circumstances, and be a source of happiness

and cheerfulness to me through life, and a shield

against its ills, however things might go amiss and the
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world frown ui>on mt'. it would be a taste for reading,',

("live a man this taste, and the means of gratifyi>>K it.

and you can hardly fail of making a happy

man."
Comfort and consolation, refreshment and hap| iness,

may indeed be found in his library by any one " who

shall bring the j^olden kev that unlocks its silent door."

A library a true fairvl.md. a very palace of delii^ht,

a ha\en of repose from the >torms and troubles of the

world. Rich and poor can enjoy it equally, for here,

at least, wealth f,'ives no advantage.

We mav make a lib.ary a true paradise on earth, a

garden of Eden v. .thout its one drawback ; for all is

open to us, including the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge,

for which, as we are told, our first mother sacrificed all

the pleasures of Paradise. —Lord Avkblrv.

THE DAWNING OF THE DAY

'Twas a balmy summer morning,

Warm and early.

Such as only June bcsto'vs
;

EveryNV here the earth ad(.. .ling,

Dew: lay pearl .'

In the 'ily bell and rose,

Up from each green-leafy bosk and hollow

Rose the blackbird's pleasant lay
;

And 'he s'»ft cuckoo was sure to follow :

TwaS tiu dawning of the day !
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Through t'ic ixTfumed air tht- Koldcn
iiirs Hew round nu-

;

HriKht Hsh daz/kd from the sea.
Till ine dreamt some fairy oldm
Would s; "llboimd nie

In a trance of witdierie.
Steeds pranced round anon with stateliest housings
Like flushed rexcllers after wine-car aigs :

'Twas the dawnin/i,' of the day !

Then a strain of son;^' was chanted.
And the lif,'htly

I'loating sia-nymphs drew near.
Then again ihe shore seemed haunted

By hosts brightly
Clad and wielding shield and spear •

riK^n came battle shouts-an onward rushing
Swords and chariots, and a phantom frav.

Then all xamshed
: th • warm kies were blusliing

In the dawning oJ ; \e day !

Cities girt witii glorious gardens,
VI. -^se imu wiUil

Hab^udts in robes of liglit

Stood, methought. as angel-wardens

^
Nigh each portal,

Now arose to daze m\^ sight
;

Eden spread around, revived and blooming
When-lo

! as I gazed, all passed awav •

1 saw but black rocks and billows looming
"

In the dim chill dawn of the day !

-J/iMEs Clarence M.wgan.
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SCKNK II. A"r III. ///<• /u'r'nn.

Enter Brutus and Cassius, and a tlironii of Citi/ens.

at. \\V will be satisfied ! I.ot lis be satisfied !

Bni. Then follow me, and give me audience, frieiids.-

Cassius, go you into the ether street,

And part the numbers.

—

Those that will hear me sp^^ak. let them stay

Those that will follow Cassuis, go with him ;

And public reason shall be rendered

Of Caesar's death.

1 at. I will hc«r Brutus speak.

2 at. I will hear Cassius ; and compare their reasons,

When severally we hear them rendered.

Jixit Cas., a.ith some of the Cit. Bru.

Rostrum.

3 at. The nobiv Brutus is ascended :

Bru. Be patient till the last.

Romans, countrymen, and lovers ! hear me for my
cause ; and be silent, that you may hear : believe me
for mine honor, and have respect to mine honor,

that you mav believe : censure me in your wisdom,

and awake your senses that you may the better judge.

If there be any in thi' issembly, ary dear friend of

Caesar's, to him I say, that Brutus' love to Caesar

was no less than his. If then that friend demand

why Brutus rose against Caesar, this is my answer

:

Not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved Rome
more. Had you rather Caesar were living, and die

all slaves, than that Caesar were dead, to live all

i^oes into the

Silence !
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free men ? As Caesar loved me. I weep for him ,,
he «as fortunate, 1 rejoice at it ; as he was ZiJ,
1 honor h,m

;
b,„. a.s he was ambitious, I slew Wn

'

T^.ere ,s tears, for his love; joy, for his fo t,™honor, for h,s valor
; and death, for h,s ambi ioVho ,s here so base that would be a bondmr^

If any. speak
, for him have I offended. Wh' i;here so rude that w-ould not be a Koman ? If ."n

that « 111 not love his country? If any speak- forh.m have I offended. I pause for a rep^
'^

'

til. None, Brutus, none.

Hy„ Ti,„„ ,. .
i^"''^''"' speaking at once.

liru. Then none have I offended. I have done nomore to Caesar, than you should do to Bn tu. Thequestion of h.s death is enrolled in the Capitol • hgory not extenuated, wherein he was worZ noh.s offences enforced, for which he suffered death

Enter Antony and Others, u-ith Caesars Bodv.
Here comes his body, mourned by Mark Anton

v

rhrbeneTofv'd'""
'^"' '" "^'^ ''-*' ^^altrSethe benefit of his dying, a place in the commonwealthas which of you shall not? With this I depar ?hat'as I si, w my best bver for the good of I'ome i havethe same dagger for myself, when it shall pbase mvcountry to need my death.

^ ^
at. Live, Brutus, live ! live I

'
'^'hoite."^

^^ """ *''""'''' ^""^^ ™'° his

2 at <;iye him a statue with his ancestors.
3 <-j/. Let him be Caesar.
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4 (it. Caesar's better parts

Shall now be crown'd in Brutus.

1 ('it. We'll briu}^ him to his house with shouts

and clamors.

Bru. My countrymen,

—

2 Cit. Peace ; silence ! Brutus sjjeaks.

I Cit. Peace, ho !

Bnt. Good countrymen, let me depart alone.

And for my sake, stay here with Antony.

Do grace to Caesar's corpse, and grace his speech

Tending to Caesar's glories, which Mark Antony,

By our permission, is allow'd to make.

I do entreat you, not a man depart

Save I alone, till Antony have spoke. [Exit.

I Cit. Stay, ho! and let us hear Mark 'Antony.

3 Cit. Let him go up into the public chair
;

We'll hear him :—Noble Antony, go up.

Ant. For Brutus' sake, I am beiiolden to you.

4 Cit. W^hat does he say of Brutus ?

3 Cit. He says, for Brutus' sake,

He finds himself beholden to us all.

4 Cit. 'Twere best he speak no harm of Brutus here.

1 Cit. This Caesar was a tyrant.

3 Cit. Nay, that's certain :

We are bless'd that Rome is rid of him.

2 Cit. Peace ! let us hear what Antony can say.

Ant. You gentle Romans,

—

Cit. Peace, ho ! let us hear him.

Ant. Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your

ears !

I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him.

The evil that men do lives after them.

The good is oft interred with their bones
;
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So let It bo witli Caesar. The noble Brutus
Hath told you Caesar was ambitious

;

If it were so it was a .grievous fault.
And grievously hath Caesar answer'd it.

Here, under leave of I^,rutus and the rest.
(For Brutus is an lionorable man

;

So are they all, all honorable men,)
Come I to speak in Caesar's funeral.
He was my friend, faithful and just to me

;

But Brutus says he was ambitious,
And Brutus is an honorable man.

'

He hath brought many -aptivcs home to Rome
\\ hose ransoms did the general coffers fill

;

Did this in Caesar seem ambitious ?

When that the poor have cried, Caesar hath wept •

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff

:

Yet Brutus says he was ambitious,
And Brutus is an honorable man.
You all did see that on the Lupercal,
I thrice presented him a kingly crown.
Which he did thrice refuse.^ Was this ambition >

let Brutus says he was ambitious.
And, sure, he is an honorable man.
I speak not to disprove what Brutus spoke,
But here I am to speak what I do know.
You all did love him once, not without cause
\\hat cause withholds you, then, to mourn

him !

O judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts,
And men have lost their reason !—Bear with me •

My heart is in the coftin there with Caesar,
And I must pause till it come back to me.'

I at. Rethinks there is much reason in his sayings.

for
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2. at. If thou consider rightly of the matter,
Caesar has had great wrong.

}
^'^- Has he. masters ?

I fear there will a worse come in his place.

4 Cit. Mark'd ye his words ? He would not take
the crown

;

Therefore, 'tis certain, he was not ambitious.
1 Cit. If it be found so, some will dear abide it.

2 Cit. Poor soul
! his eyes are red as fire with weepin-.

3- Cit. There's not a nobler man in Rome than
Antony.

4 Cit. Now mark him, he begins again to speak
Ant. But yesterday, the word of Caesar might

Have stood against the world ; now lies he there.
And none so poor to do him reverence.

masters ! if I were dispos'd to stir
Your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage,
1 should do Brutus wrong, and Cassius wrong.
Who, you all know, are honorable men.
I will not do them wrong

; I rather choose
To wrong the dead, to wrong myself, and you,
Than I will wrong such honorable men.
But here's a parchment with the seal of Caesar

;

I found it in his closet ; 'tis his will.

Let but the commons hear this testament,
(Which, pardon me, I do not mean to read,)
And they would go and kiss dead Caes; '- wounds
And dip their napkins in his sacred bk
Yea, beg a hair of him for memory.
And. dying, mention it within their wills.
Bequeathing it as a rich legacy
Unto their issue,

4 Cit. We'll hear the will, read it, Mark Antony.
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at. The will, the will ; we will hear Caesar's will.

Ant. Have patience, gentle friends, I must not read
it;

It is not meet you know how Caesar lov'd you.
You are not wood, you are not stones, but men

;

And, being men, hearing the will of Caesar,

It will inflame you, it will make you mad.
Tis good you know not that you are his heirs

;

For if you should, O, what would come of it !

4 Cit. Read the will ; we will hear it. Antony.
You shall read us the will

; Caesar's will.

Ant. Will you be patient ? Will you stay a while ?

I have o'ershot myself to tell you of it.

I fe ir I wrong the honorable men
Whose daggers have stabb'd Caesar ; I do fear it.

4 Cit. They were traitors : honorable men !

Cit. The will ! the testament !

2 Cit. They were villains, murderers. The will 1

read the will !

Ant. You will compel me, then, to read the will ?

Then make a ring about the corpse of Caesar,
And let me show you him that made the will.

Shall I descend ? And will you give me leave ?

Cit. Come dowTi.

2 Cit. Descend.

[He comes down from the Pulpit.

Cit. You shall have leave.

Cit. A ring ; stand round.

Cit. Stand from the hearse, stand fron. iie body.
Cit. Room for Antony ;—most noble Antonv.

Ant. Nay, press not so upon me ; '^"and far o!i.

Cit. Stand back ! room ! bear bacK !

Ant. If you have tears -^arc to shed them 'now.

B B
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You all do know this mantle : I remember
The first time ever Caesar put it on.
'Twas on a summer's evening, in his tent,
That day he overcame the Nervii :

—

Look I in this place, ran Cassius' dagger through
;

See what a rent the envious Casca made
;

Through this, the well-beloved Brutus stabb'd
;

And, as he pluck'd his cursed steel away,
iMark how the blood of Caesar follow'd it.

As rushing out of doors, to be resolv'd
If Brutus so unkindly knock'd, or no ;

For Brutus, as you know, was Caesar's angel.
Judge, O you gods, how dearly Caesar loved him !

This was the most unkindest cut of all
;

For when the noble Caesar saw him stab,
Ingratitude, more strong than traitors' arms.
Quite vanquish'd him. Then burst his mighty heart

;

And, in his mantle muffl-'-g up his face.
Even at the base of Pompey's statue,

'

Which all the while ran blood, great Caesar fell.

O, what a fall was there, my countrymen !

Then I, and you, and all of us fell down,
Whilst bloody treason fiourish'd over ns.
O. now you weep, and, I perce^' e, you feel
The dint of pity : these are gr Jous drops.
Kmd souls, what, weep you, when you but behold
Our Caesar's vesture wounded ? Look you here !

Here is himself, marr'd, as you see, with traitors.
1 Cit. O piteous spectacle !

2 Cit. O noble Caesar !

1 Cit. O woeful day !

4 Cit. O traitors, villains !
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1 Cii. O most bloody sight !

2 Cii. He will be revenged : revenge; about,— seek,

—burn,—fire,—kill,—slay !—let not a traitor

live.

Avt. Stay, countrymen.

1 Cit. Peace there ! Hear the noble Antony.

2 Cit. We'll hear him, we'll follow him, we'll die with

him.

Ant. Good friends, sweet friends, let me not stir

you up
To such a sudden flood of mutiny.

Thev that have done this deed are honorable.

What private griefs they have, alas. I know not.

That made them do't ; they are wise and honorable,

And will, no doubt, with reasons answer you.

I come not, friends, to steal away your hearts.

I am no orator, as Brutus is ;

But, as you know me all a plain blunt man
That love my friend ; and that they know full well

That gave me public leave to speak of him
;

For I have neither wit. nor words, nor worth.

Action, nor utterance, nor the power of speech

To stir men's blood : I only speak right on.

I tell you that which you yourselves do know
;

Show you sweet Caesar's wounds, (poor, poor, dumb
mouths !)

And bid them speak for me. But were I Brutus,

And Brutus Anton}^ there were an Antony
Would ruffle up your spirits, and put a tongue

In every wound of Caesar, that should move
The stones of Rome to rise and mutiny.

Cit. We'll mutiny.

I. Cit. WVll burn the house of Brutus.

B B 2
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3 at. Away, then ! come, seek the conspirators.
A)iL Yet hear me. countrymen

; yet hear me speak.
Cit. Peace, ho ! Hear Antony, most noble Antony

!

Ant. Why, friends, you go to do you know not
what.

Wherein hath Caesar thus deserved youi loves ?

Alas, you know not :—I must tell you then :—
You have forgot the will I told you of.

Cit. Most true :—the will !—lefs stay, and hear the
will,

Aut. Here is the will, and under Caesar's seal.
To every Roman citizen he gives.
To every several man, seventy-five drachmas.

2 at. Most noble Caesar !—we'll revenge his death.
3 at. O royal Caesar !

Ant. Hear me with patience.
at. Peace ho !

Ant. Moreover, he hath left you all his walks.
His private harbors, and new-planted orchards.
On this side Tiber ; he hath left them you,
And to your heirs for ever, common pleasures.
To walk abroad, and recreate yourselves.
Here was a Caesar ! When comes such another ?

1 at. Never, never ! Come, away, away !

We'll burn his body in the holy place.
And with the brands fire the traitors' houses.
Take up the body.

2 at. Go, fetch fire.

3 at. Pluck down benches.

4 Cit. Pluck down forms, windows, anything.

[Exeunt Cits., with the Body.
Ant. Now let it work. Mischief, thou art afoot

Take thou what course thou wilt !—How now, fellow ?
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Etttcy a Servant.

Sen'. Sir, Octaviiis is already come to Rome.
A nt. Where is lie ?

Scrv. Hi- and Lepidiis are at Caesar's house.

Ant. And thither will I straif^ht to visit him
;

He comes upon » wish. Fortune is merry,

And in this mooa will give us any thing.

Serv. I heard him say, Brutus and C'assius

Are rid like madmen through the gates of Rome.
Ant. Belike they had some notice of the people,

How I hud mov'd them. Bring me to Octavius,

[Exeunt.
—William Shakespeare.

SHERWOOD

Sherwood in the twilight, is Robin Hood awake ?

Gray and ghostly shadows are gliding through the

brake,

Shadows of the dappled deer, dreaming of the morn,

Dreaming of a shadowy man that winds a shadowy horn.

Robin Hood is here again : all his merry thieves

Hear a ghostly bugle-note shivering through the leaves,

CaUine as he used to call, faint and far away.

In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break of day.

Merry, merry England has kissed the lips of June :

All the wings of fairyland were here beneo.th the moon,

Like a flight of rose-leaves fluttering in a mist

Of opal and ruby and pearl and amethyst.
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Merry, merry England is waking as of old,
With eyes of blither hazel and hair of brighter gold :

For Robin Hood is here again beneath the bursting
spray

In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break of day.

Love is in the greenwood building him a house
Of wild rose and hawthorn and honeysuckle boughs
Love is m the greenwood, dawn is in the skies.
And Marian is waiting with a glory in her eyes.'

Hark
! the dazzled laverock climbs the golden steep !

Marian =s waiting : is Robin Hood asleep ?

Round the fairy grass-rings frolic elf and fay,
In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the break oif day.

Oberon, Oberon, rake away the gold.
Rake away the red leaves, roll away the mould
Rake away the gold leaves, roll away the rod
And wake Will Scarlet from his leafy forest bed.

Friar Tuck and Little John are riding down together
With quarter-staff and drinking-can and gray goose

feather.

The dead are coming back again, the years are rolled
away

In Sherwood, in Sherwood, about the b.eak of day.

Softly over Sherwood the south wind blows.
All the heart of England hid in every rose
Hears across the greenwood the sunny whisper leap
Sherwood in the red dawn, is Robin Hood asleep ?
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Hark ! the voice of En^lai I wakes him as of old

And shattering the silence ith a cry of brighter gold,

Bugles in the greenwood eciio from the steep,

Sherwood in the red dawn, is Robin Hood asleep ?

Where the deer are gliding down the shadowy glen

All across the glades » f fern he calls his merry men

—

Doublets of the 1 iiK oln Gieen glancing through the

May
In Sherwood, in ood, ab^u' the break of dav

—

nsv. r: ii m aisles of oak and

How! and the boughs begin to

Calls them and f

ash

Rings the Follow

crash,

The ferns begin t fiutte' nnd he flowers begin to fly,

And through th<e crim- vvnuig itie robber band
goes by.

Robin! Robin! Robin all hi nerry thieves

Answer as th DugJ^^-n* avers through the leaves.

Calling as h( sed t tint and far away,

In Sherwood, m Sherv >' about the break of day.
—Alfred Noyes.

/?>' .</;/(/ pertiiission of th, itti

and of the publishers H't

Blackwood and .V. /

To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,

To throw a perfume on the iolet.

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rainbow, or with taper-light

To seek the beauttous eye of heaven to garnish,

Is wasteful, and ridiculous excess.
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IN VENICE

Vc'tiiro lies, as we all know, in a shallow part of tli

AdrKitic, and is built ujion three lar^'c islands and on
hundred and fourteen smaller islands. Instead
streets it has one hundred and fifty canals.
The (,rand Canal, nearly two miles lonfj. and a>

broad a^ a small river, winds through the city. At
one end of it is the railway station, and at the other the
hotel to which we are going. When we are all ready-
four of us. with our baggage, in each gondola—the tw..
gondoliers, one standing at the stern and the other at
the bow. push upon their long oars and send us skim-
ming over the water. We shall not make the whole
tour of the (;rand Canal, but soon leaving it, we glide
into one of the side canals, and thread our way swiftly
along, between tall houses riding right out of the vvater.
under bridges, around corners, past churches and
open squares filled with busy people—grazing, but
never touching, other go-dolas going in the opposite
direction, until we shoot out into the lower part of the
Grand Canal, near its junction with the lagoon, or bav
in which Venice lies.

Tall palaces with their fronts beautifully orna-
mented, LOW stand upon our left, and on the opposite
bank is a great domed church with beautiful carvings
and sculptures, which seem to rise, balloon-like, out
of the vvater. In the open lagoon is a large island with
a tall church-spire. Far away are other islands, purplem the distance; vessels sail about with brightiv
coloured sails, often red and orange

; gondolas shoot
here, there, and everywheic

; and a little farther
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down, larpe ships and stcaniirs lie at anchor. Our
l^ondolas skim aroiinil with a swrcp, and stop at the

^tt'ps of the hottl, whicli conir th)wn into thr wattr.

There arc tew things about Wnicj' that will be more
directly inlerestint; to us than the f,'ond()las. wlii< !i

constitute a peculiar and deli/,'htful feature of the city.

If ordinary rowboats wen- substituted for j.jondolas,

\'enice would lose one of its gn'atest ch.irms. These

boats, which are truly Wnetian, and are used nowhere
else but here, are very lonj,', narrow, and lif.,'ht. Tlie

passengers, of whom there are seldom more than foiu',

sit on softly cushioned seats in the middle of the boat,

and the portion occupied by them is generally vovered

in cold or rainy weather by a little cabin, something

like a carriage-top, with windows at the side;, and a

door in front. In hot weather, when the sim s'ines,

this cabin-top is taken off, and its place supplied by a

light awning. Very often, however, neither is needed,

and at such times the gondola is most enjoyable.

At the bow of every gondola rises a high steel affair,

brightly polished, which looks like an old-fashioned

halberd or sword axe ; these are placed here princi-

pally because it has always been the fashion to have

them, and they are also useful in going under bridges:

if the ferro, as this handsome steel prow is called, can

go under a bridge without touching, the rest of the

gondola will do so also.

There is but one color for a gondola, and that is

black ; this, especially when the black cabin is on, gives

it a very sombre appearance. Many people, indeed,

liken them to floating hearses, with their black cords,

tassels, and cushions. But when their white or bright-

colored awnings arc up, or when they have neitlicr
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canopy nor awning, their appearance is quite cheerful
1 here is nothing funereal, however, about the gondolier,
ot whom there is generally one to each gondola

It IS only when the boat is heavily loaded, or when
great speed or style is desired, that there are two ofthem The gondolier stands in the stern, as we have
so often seen him in pictures, and rests his oar on a
crotched projection at the side of the boat • he leans
forward, throwing his weight upon his oar, and thu.
sends his light craft skimming over the water As he
sways forward and back, sometimes apparently on one
foot only. It seems as if he were in danger of tumbling
off the narrow end of the beat ; but he never does
Trust him for that. The dexterity with which he
steers his craft, always with his oar on one side i.
astonishing. He shoots around corners, giving as' he
does so, a very peculiar shout to tell other gondolier',
that he IS coming

; in narrow places he glides bv the
other boats, or close up to the houses, without" ever
touching anything

; and when he has a straight course
he pushes on and on. and never seems to be tired

'

Gondoliers in the service of private families, andsome of those whose boots are for hire, dress in very
pretty costumes of white or light-colored sailor
clothes, with a broad collar and a red or blue sash •

these, with a straw hat and long floating ribbons, give
tfte gondolier a very gay appearance.
The reason that the gondolas are always black i.

this
: m the early days of Venice the rich people were

very extravagant, and each one of them tried to look
finer than any one else. Among their other rivalries
they decked out their gondolas in a very gorgeon-;
fashion. In order to check this absurd display there
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was a law passed in the fifteenth century decreeing

that every gondola, no matter whether it belonged to

a rich man or a poor one, should be entirely black
;

and since that time every gondola has been black.

I have said a great deal in regard to gondolas,

because they are very important to us, and we shall

spend much of our time in them. One of the best

things about them is that they are very cheap : the

fare for two persons is twenty cents for the first hour,

and ten cents for each succeeding hour. If we give the

gondolier a little extra change at the end of the long

row, he will be very grateful.

One of our first excursions will be a trip along the

whole length of the Grand Canal. As we start from

the lower end, we soon pass on our right the small

but beautiful palace of Cantarini-Fasan, which is said

to have been the palace in which Shakespeare chose to

lay the scene of Othello's courtship of Desdcmona.
The palaces which we now see rising up on each side

were almost ?'l built in the Middle Ages, and many of

them look old and a little shabby, but among them are

some very beautiful and peculiar specimens of archi-

tecture, their fronts being covered with artistic and
graceful ornamentation ; many of the windows, or,

rather, clusters of windows, are very picturesque ; and
the effect of these long rows of grand old palaces, with

their pillars, their carvings, and the varied colors of

their fronts, is much more pleasing to us than if they

were all fresh and new.

These palaces are directly at the water's edge, and
at a couple of yards' distance from their doorways is

a row of gaily painted posts, driven into the bottom of

the canal. They are intended to protect the gondolas

mrmmmmsmfBm
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lyinj? at the broad stone steps from being run into bv
passing craft. The posts in front of each house arc
of different color and design, and add very much u,
the gaiety of the scene.

Before long we come to quite a large bridge, which
IS one of the three that cross the Grand Canal. W,-
must stop here and land, for this is a bridge of which
we all have heard, and we shall wish to walk upon it

and see what it looks hke. It is the Rialto, where
" many a time and oft " old Shylock in the " Merchant
of Venice " had a disagreeable time of it. It is a queer
bridge, high in the middle, with a good many steps at
either end. On each side is a row of shops or covered
stalls, where fruit, crockery, and small articles art-

sold. This is a very busy quarter of the city ; on one
side of the canal is the fish market, and on the other
the fruit and vegetable market.
The canal here, and indeed for its whole length,

is full of life : large craft move slowly along, the men
on board generally pushing them with long poles;
now and then a \iitle passenger steamboat, not
altogether suited to a city of the Middle Ages, but very
quiet and unobtrusive, hurries by, crowded with people

;

and look where we may, wc see a man standing on
the thin end of a long black boat, pushing upon an
oar, and shouting to another man engaged in the same
pursuit.

Passing under a long modern bridge built of iron,
we go on until we reach the railway bridge where we
came in, and go out upon the broad lagoon, where we
look over towards the mainland and see the long line
of the beautiful Tyrolese Alps. We return throug!)
a number of the smaller canals, the water of which,
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unfortunately, is not always very clean ; but we shall

not mind that, for we see so much that is novel and
curious to us.

In some places, there is a street on one side of the

canal with shops, but this is not common
;

generally

we pass close to the foundations of the tall houses,

and when there is an open space we can almost always

see a church standing back in it. We continually pass

under little bridges ; at one corner we shall see as

many as five, close together. These connect small

streets and squares, and there are always people on

them. If the day is warm we shall see plenty of

Venetian boys swimming in the canals, wearing nothing

but a pair of light trousers, and they care so little for

our approach that we are afraid our gondolas will run

over some of them. The urchins are very quick and
active, however, and we might as well try to touch a

fish as one of them.

I once saw a Venetian girl about sixteen years old,

who was sitting upon the steps of a house, teaching

her young brother to swim. The little fellow was very

small, and she had tied a cord around his waist, one

end of which she held in her hand. She would let the

child get into the water and paddle away as well as

he could. When he seemed tire or when he had gone

far enough, she pulled him in. She looked very much
as if she were fishing, with a small boy for bait.

W^e come out into the open water at that part of

Venice which lies below the end of the Grand Canal ;

but just before we do so we pass between the tall walls

of a great palace on the right, and a dark, gloomy
building on the left. High above our heads the second

stories of these buildings are connected by a covered
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bridge, which many of us will easily recognize as the
Bridge of Sighs, of which we have read so often and
seen so many pictures. The palace is the Palace of
the Doges, m which state prisoners used to be tried •

and the gloomy building is the prison, into which th •

condemned came across the Bridge of Sighs often
takmg their last view of the world through the littl.^
windows in its sides.

As we pass out into the broad waters of the harbor
we turn to the right and have a fine view of the water-
front of the Doges' Palace, which is a very handsome
and very peculiar building, ornamented somewhat in
the Moorish style. The lower part of the front has a
yellowish tinge, shaded off into light pink towards the
top. We next pass a wide open space, rt far
back beyond the palace, and at the foot of thi are
long rows of steps, where great numbers of gondola';
are lying crowded together, waiting to be hired. Near
by are two columns, one surmounted by the winged
hon of St. Mark, the patron saint of Venice, and the
other by a rather curious group representing a saint
killing a crorodile. At the other end of this open
space we see, rising high above everything else in
Venice, the tall and beautiful bell-tower. This is the
Piazza San Marco, the great central point of the city.

Crossing a bridge and going through a vaulted
passage, we enter the great piazza. This is paved
with broad dagstones

; and around three sides of it

are shops, the best in Venice, where one can buy
almost anything a reasonable traveller could desire.
There are also a good many cafes, or restaurants, here
and in front of them, out in the piazza, are hundred--
of little chcirs and tables, at which people sit and
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drink coffee. This is a very busy and lively place,

and on several evenings in the week a military band
plays here, while the people promenade up and down,

or sit and listen to the music.

In front of us, stretching across the whole width of

the piazza, is the Church of St. Mark, which, at a

little distance, looks more like a painted picture than

an actual building. The Venetians are very fond of

color, and have shown this by the way they have

decorated their cathedral ; the whole front seems a

mass of frescoes, mosaics, windows, and ornaments.

Some of the mosaics are very large and artistic, and
are bright with red, purple, and gold. In front of

the cathedral are three very tall flagstaffs, painted a

bright red, which have been standing here over three

hundred years.

When we enter the cathedral, we shall find that it

is different from any church that we have yet seen.

It is decorated in the most magnificent and lavish style,

somewhat in the gorgeous fashion of the East. The
floor is covered with mosaic work, and the ceilings,

walls, columns, and altars are richly adorned with

gold and bronze and many-colored marbles, and some
of this ornamental work is six or seven hundred years

old. On every side we find unexpected and picturesque

galleries, recesses with altars, stairways, and columns,

and out-of-the-way corners lighted through the stained

glass of many-colored windows. There are, in all,

about five hundred columns in and about this church.

In front, over the principal entrance, we see the

four famous bronze horses of St. Mark's ; and if the

Venetian children, or even grown people, do not know
what a horse is like, all they have to do is to look up
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at these high-mettled coursers, which, although rather
stiff of limb, have been great travellers, having sern
Rome and Constantinople, and even visited Paris.
As we come out again into the piazza, we shall hv

greatly tempted to stay here, for it is a lively place.
We certainly must stop long enough to allow some of
our younger companions to feed the pigeons of St.

Mark, which, if they see any of us with the little paper
cornucopias filled with corn, which are sold here to
visitors, will come to us by the hundreds, settling on
our heads and shoulders, and crowding about us like a
fiock of chickens. For more than six hundred years
pigeons have been cared for and fed here by the people
of Venice

; and as these which we see are the direct
descendants of the pigeons of the thirteenth century,
they belong to very old families indeed.
To the right of the cathedral is the Doges' Palace,

and this we shall now visit. We pass under a beautiful
double colonnade into a large interior court, where,
at about four o'clock in the afternoon, we may see
numbers of Venetian girls and women coming to get
water from a celebrated well or cistern here. Each
girl has two bright copper pails, in which she carries
the water, and we shall find it amusing to watch them
for a few minutes. There are two finely sculptured
bronze cisterns in the yard, but these are not used now.
We then go up a grand staircase, and ascend still

higher by a stairway called the Scala d'Oro, once used
only by nobles of Venice. We now wander through
the great halls and rooms where the doges once held
their courts and councils. Enormous pictures decorate
the walls. One of them, by Tintoretto, is said to be
the largest oil-painting in the world. We shall take
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a look into the dreadful dun/^'eons of which we read so
much in Venetian history, and we shall cross the Hridf,'e
of Sif^hs. although we .annot enter tht prison on the
other side

; the doors there are closed and locked,
the building still being used as a prison.

Ever so much more shall we do in Venice. We
shall go in gondolas, and see the old dockyards where
the ships of the Crusaders were fitted out ; we shall
visit the Academy of Fine Arts, where we may study
some of the finest works of that most celebrated of
all Venetians, the painter Titian ; we shall take a
s ?amboat to the Lido, an island out at sea where the
i.iizens go to bathe and to breathe the sea air; we
shall go out upon the broad Giudecca, a wide channel
between Venice and one of its suburbs

; we shall

explore churches and palaces ; and. above all, we shall

float by daylight and by moonlight, if there happens
to be a moon, over the canals, under the bridges, and
between the tall and picturesque walls and palaces,

which make Venice the strange and delightful city

that she is.

—Frank R. Stockton.
From " Personally Couducted "

;

copyright, 1 889 . published
by Charles Scrilmcr's Sons.

The whole essence of true gentle-breeding lies in the

wish and art to be agreeable. Every look, movement,
tone, expression, subject of discourse, that may give

pain to another is habitually excluded from conversa-
tional intercourse.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

C C
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THE SONG-SPARROW

When ploughmen ridge the steamy brown,
And yearning meadows sprout to green

And all the spires and towers of town
Blent soft with wavering mists are seen

;

When quickened woods in freshening hue
Along i.junt Royal billowy swell,

When airs caress and May is new,
Oh then my shy bird sings so well

!

Because the blood-roots flock in white
And blossomed branches scent the air

And mounds with trillium flags are dight
And myriad dells of violets rare

;

Because such velvet leaves unclose,

And new-born rills all chiming ring,

And blue the dear St. Lawrence flows

—

My timid bird is forced to sing.

A joyful flourish lilted clear

—

Four notes—then fails the frolic song,

And memories of a vanished year
The wistful cadences prolong :

" A vanished year—O, heart too sore

—

I cannot sing "
: thus ends the lay

;

Long silence, then awakes once more
His song ecstatic of the May !

—Edward William ThOxMson

By kindpermission of the author.
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THE GREEN LINNET

Beneath these fruit-tree boughs iiiat shed
Their snow-white blossoms on my liead,

With brightest sunshine round me spread
Of spring's unch)uded weather,

In this sequestered nook how sweet
To sit upon my orchard-seat !

And birds and flowers once more to greet,

My hist year's friends together.

One have I marked, the happiest guest

In all this covert of the blest :

Hail to thee, far above the rest

In joy of voice and pinion !

Thou, linnet ! in thy green array,

Presiding spirit here to-day.

Dost lead the revels of the May,
And this is thy dominion.

Amid yon tuft of hazel trees

That twinkle to the gusty breeze,

Behold him perched in ecstasies,

Yet seeming still to hover
;

There ! where the flutter of his wings
Upon his back and body flings

Shadows and sunny glimmerings

That cover him all over.

My u..zzled sight he oft deceives,

A brc ther of the dancing leaves
;

Then flits and from the cottage-eaves

Pours forth his song in gushes,

c c 2
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As if bv that exulting,' strain

He mocked and treated with disdain
The voiceless form he chose to ivif^n

While -iuttering in the bushes.

—William Wordsworth.

TO THE SKYLARK

Ethereal minstrel ! pilgrim of the sky !

Dost thou despise the earth where' cares abound ?

Or while the wings aspire, are heart and eye
Both with thy nest upon the dewy ground ?

Thy nest which thou canst drop into at will,

Those quivering wings composed, that music still !

To the last point of vision, and beyond
Mount, daring warbler .'—that love-prompted strain—'Twixt thee and thine a never-failing bond
Thrills not the less the bosom of the plain :

Yet might'st thou seem, proud privilege ! to sing
All independent -f the leafy Spring.

Leave to the nightingale her shady wood
;

A privacy of glorious light is thine.

Whence thou dost pour upon the world a flood
Of harmony, with instinct more divine

;

Type of the wise, who soar, but never roam-
True to the kindred points of H.avcn and Home !

—William Wordsworth.
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FROM DAWN TO DAWN IN THE ALPS

Stand upon the peak of some isolated mountain at

daybreak, whon tlu- nif,'ht mists first rise from off the
plains, and watch their white and lakt'-hke fields as they
float in level bays and winding gulfs about the islanded

summits of the lower hills, untouched yet by more than
dawn, colder and more quiet than a winc'less sea under
the moon of midnight

; watch when the hrst sunbeam
is sent upon the silver channels, how the foam of their

undulating surface parts and passes away ; and down
under their depths, the glittering city and green pasture
lie like Atlantis, between the white paths of winding
rivers

; the flakes of light falling every moment faster

and broader among the starry spires, as the wreathed
surges break and vanish above them, and the confused
crests and ridges of the dark hills shorten their gray
shadows upon the plain.

Wait a little longer, and \-ou shall see those scattered
mists rallying in the ravines, and floating up towards
you, along the winding valleys, till they couch in quiet
masses, iridescent with the morning light, upon the
broad breasts of the higher hills, whose leagues of massy
undulation will melt back and back irto that robe of

material light, until they l He awa\ , .,st in its lustre,

to appear again above, in \..,c serene ' ^'tven, like a wild,

bright, impossible dream, founaaiionless and in-

accessible, their very bases vanishing in the unsub-
stantial and mocking blue of the deep lake below.

Wait yet a little longer, and you shall see those mists
gather themselves into white towers, and stand like

fortresses along the promontories, massy and motion-
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less, onlv piled with evor>- instant hi^'hcr and higher
into tin sky. and casting longer shadows athwart th.
rocks

; and out of the pale blue of the horizon vou will
see forming and advancing ., troop of narrow, dark
pointed vapors, which will cover the skv. inch by in( h
with their gray network, and take the light off th.'
landscape with an eclipse which will stop the >inging
of the birds and th" motion of the leaves together
and then you will see horizontal bars of black shadow
forming under them, and hiridwreathscreatethemselves
you know not how. along the shoulders of the hills

•

you never see them form, but when vou look back to a
place which was clear an instant ago. there is a cloud
on It, hanging by the precipices, as a hawk pauses over
his prey.

And then you will hear the sudden rush of awakened
wind, and you will see those watch-towers of vapor
swept away from their foundations, and wavmg
curtains of opaque rain let down to the vallcvs, swinging
from the burdened cl<nids in black, bending fringes, or
pacing in pale columns along the lake level, grazing its
surface into foam as they go.

And then, as the sun sinks, you shall see the storm
drift for an ir stant from off the hills, leaving their
broad sides smoking, and loaded yet with snow-white,
torn, steam-like rags of capricious vapor, now gone
now gathered again

; while the smouldering sun,'
seeming not far away, but burning like a red-hot
ball beside you, and as if you could reach it. plunges
through the rushing wind and rolling cloud with head-
long fall, as if it meant to rise no more, dyeing all the
air about it with blood.

And then you shall hear the fainting tempest die in

.'i .rv.sL.^ v/^ ji«k_ <:.:! T~.-s»':-i
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the hollow of the nif,'ht. and you shall see a Kreen halo

kindJiiif,' on tlu- siininiit of ihf t-astern hills, brif,'ht{>r

—

brighter yet, till the lar/^e white ( ircle of the slow moon
is lifted up among the barred clouds, step by step,

line by line ; star after star she quenches with her

kindling light, sotting in their stead an army of

pale, penetrable, fleecy wreaths in the heaven, to

give light upon the earth, which move together,

hand in hand, company by company, troop by troop,

so measured in their unity of motion, that the whole

heaven seems to roll with them and the earth to reel

under them.

And then wait yet for one hotir. until the east again

becomes purple, and the heaving mountains, rolling

against it in darkness, like waves of • .^ild sea, are

drowned one by one in the glory of it . 'g ; watch
the white glaciers blaze in their windi. >>'J ..bout the

moimtains. like mighty serpents win. .a of hre ;

watch the columnar peaks of solitary sk^. ., kindling

downwards, chasm by chasm, each in itself a new
morning ; their long avalanches cast down in keen
streams brighter than the lightning, sending each his

tribute of driven snow, like altar-smoke, up tt) the

heaven ; the rose-light of their silent domes flushing

that heaven about them and above them, piercing with

purer light through its purple lines of lifted cloud,

casting a new glory on every wreath as it passes by,

until the whole heaven—one scarlet canopy,—is

interwoven with a roof of waving flame, and tossing,

vault beyond vault, as with the drifted wings of many
companies of angels ; and then, when you can look no
vnovp for gladness, and wljen you are bowed down
with fear and love of the Maker and Doer of this, tell

' <-iy .- -rf .#^ •.*>',• r-T
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me who has best dehvered this His
men !

-c> .ii'ii'i rer-ijssion of the publisher,
Mr. G-i- ge Allan.

s message unto

—JOHM RUSKIN.

RECESSIONAL

God of our fathers, known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle-Hne,

Beneath whose awful Hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

The tumult and the shouting dies
;

The captains and the kings depart
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart,

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

Far-called, our navies melt away
;

On dune and headland sinks the fire
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday

Is one with Nineveh and Tyre !

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.
Lest we forget—lest wc forget !
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If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe,

Such boastings as the (ientiles use,
Or lesser breeds without the Law-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

^

For heathen heart that puts her trust
In reeking tube and iron shard,

All valiant dust that builds on dust,
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard.

For frantic boast and foolish word—
Thy mercy on Thy People. Lord !—Amen.

By ki,uipennnsion of the author.
~1<L-DVARD KiPLING.

THE VIGIL

England
! where the sacred flame

Burns before the inmost shrine,
Where the lips that love thy name

Consecrate their hopes and thine,
Where the banners of thy dead
Weave their shadows overhead.
Watch beside thine arms to-night,
Pray that Cod defend the Right.

'

Think that when to-morrow comes
War shall claim command of all,

Thou must hear the roll of drums,
Thou must hear the trumpet's call.

^^^k
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Now before they silence ruth,

Commune with the voice of truth
;

England ! on thy knees to-night

Pray that God defend the Right.

Hast thou counted up the cost,

What to foeman, what to friend ?

Glory sought is Honor lost.

How should this be knighthood's end ?

Know'st thou what is Hatred's meed ?

What the surest gain of Greed ?

England ! wilt thou dare to-night

Pray that God defend the Right ?

Single-hearted, unafraid.

Hither all thy heroes came,
On this altar's steps were laid

Gordon's life and Outram's fame.
England ! if thy will be yet

By their great example set.

Here beside thine arms to-night

Pray that God defend the Right.

So shalt thou when morning comes
Rise to conquer or to fall,

Joyful hear the rolling drums,

Joyful hear the trumpets call.

Then let Memory tell thy heart
;

" England ! what thou wert, thou art!
"

Gird thee with thine ancient might,

Forth ! and God defend the Right !

—Sir Henry Newbolt.
From ^^ Collected Poems" published by Thomas

Nelson and Sorts, by kind permission of
the author.
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A MUSICAL IXSIRUMEXT

What was he doing, the great god Pan,
Down in the reeds by the river ?

Spreading ruin and scattering ban,
Splashing and paddhng with hoofs of a goat,
And brea.ing the golden hhes afloat

With the dragon-fly on the river.

He tore out a reed, the great god Pan
From the deep, cool bed of the river

The limpid water turbidly ran,

And the broken lilies a-dying lav,

And the dragon-fly had fled awav,
Ere he brought it out of the river.

High on the shore sat the great god Pan,
While turbidly flow'd the ri\er

;

And hack'd and hew'd as a great god can,
With his hard, bleak steel at the patient reed.
Till there was not a sign of a leaf, indeed,
To prove it fresh from the river.

He cut it short, did the great god Pan,
(How tall it stood in the river !)

Then drew the pith, like the heart of a man,
Steadily from the outside ring,

And notch'd the poor. dry. empty thing
In holes, as he sat by the river.
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" This is the way," laiigh'd the great god Pan,
(Laugh'd while he sat by the river)

" The only way, since gods began
To make sweet music, they could succeed."
Then, dropping his mouth to a hole in the reed.
He blew in power by the river.

Sweet, sweet, sweet, O Pan !

Piercing sweet by the river !

Blinding sweet, O great god Pan !

The sun on the hill forgot to die,

And the lilies re-, iv'd, and the dragon-fly
Came back to dream on the river.

Yet, half a beast is the great god Pan,
To laugh as be sits by the river,

IMaking a poet out of a man .

The true gods sigh for the cost and pain,—
For the reed which grows nevermore again
As a reed with the reeds in the river.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky

;

So was it when uiy life began,
So is it now I am a man.
So be it when I shall grow old.

Or let me die !

The child is father of the man
;

And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

~VViLLi.\M Wordsworth.
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SON'G OF THE SOLDIERS

What of the faith and fire within us
Men who march away
Ere the barn-cocks say
Night is growing gray,

To hazards whence no tears can win us
;

\\'hat of the faith and fir.' within us
Men who march away ?

Is it a purbhnd prank, O think you,
Friend with the musing eye
Who watch us stepping by,

With doubt and dolorous sigh ?

Can much pondering so hoodwink you !

Is n a purblind prank, O think you.
Friend with the musing eye ?

Nay. We see well what we are doing,

Though some may not see

—

Dalliers as they be I—
England's need are we

;

Her distress would set us rueing :

Nay. \\V sec well what we are doing,

Though some may not see !

In our heart of hearts believing

Victory crowns the just,

And that braggarts must
Surely bite the dust,
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March we to the lield ungrieving,
In our heart of heart bcHeving

Victory crowns the just.

Hence the faith and fire within us

Men who march away
Ere the barn-cocks say
Night is growing gray,

To hazards whence no tears can win us
;

Hence the faith an , fire within us
Men who march away.

—Thomas Hardy,

fi^ I-

"IT IS NOT TO BE THOUGHT OF"

It is not to be thought of that the Flood
Of British freedom, which, to the open sea
Of the world's praise, from dark antiquity
Hath flowed, " with pomp of waters, unwithstood,"
Roused though it be full often to a mood
Which spurns the check of salutary bands,
That this most famous Stream in bogs and sands
Should perish ; and to evil and to good
Be lost for ever. In our halls is hung
Armory of the invincible Knights of old :

We must be free or die, who speak the tongue
That Shakespeare spake ; the faith and morals hold
Which Miltor held.—In everything we are sprung
Of Earth's first blood, have titles manifold.

—William Wordsworth.
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HOME-THOUGHTS. FROM THE SEA

Nobly, nobly Cape Saint Vincent to the North-west
died away;

Sunset ran, one glorious blood-red, reeking into Cadiz
Bay;

Bluish 'mid the burning water, full in face Trafalgar

lay;

In the dimmest North-east distance dawned Gibraltar

grand and gray;
" Here and here did England help me : how can

I help England ?
"—say,

Whoso turns as I, this evening, turn to (lod to praise

and pray,

While Jove's planet rises yonder, silent over
Africa.

—Robert Browning.

THE CHILDREN'S SONG

Land of our Birth, we pledge to thee

Our love and toil in the years to be,

When we are grown and take our place,

As men and women with our race.

Father in Heaven who lovest all.

Oh help Thy children when they call
;

That they may build from age to age,

An undefiled heritage.
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Teach us to bear the yoke in youth
With steadfastness and careful truth

;

That, in our time, Thy Grace may /:^ive

The Truth whereby the Nations live.

Teach us to rule ourselves ahvay,
Controlled and cleanly night and day.
That we may bring, if need arise,

No maimed or worthless sacrifice.

Ill'l

Teach us to look in all our ends,
On Thee for judge, and not our friends

;

That we, with Thee, may walk uncowed
By fear or favor of the crowd.

Teach us the Strength that cannot seek.
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak ;

'

That, under Thee, we may possess
Man's strength to comfort man's distress.

Teach us Delight in simple things,
And Mirth that has no bitter springs,
Forgiveness free of evil done,
And Love to all men 'neath the sun !

Land of our Birth, our faith, our pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers died,
Oh Motherland, we pledge to thee.
Head, heart, and hand through years to be !

R„ i.,:,^ ^ . , ,

—RuDV.ARD Kipling.
tSy kindpermission of the author.



NOTES

{No exphxnaiion I'i tfivett of words ichich iniiy be found in

""}' A'^'"''' Eui^Ush Dictionary.')

Page 13.— Medicine. Ihe magic means used.

P.\GE 22.—Decadence. Decay.

P.VGK 27.—Defoe. Daniel Defoe (1661-1731) was the son of

James Foe, a biitrher. He took part in Monmouth's reljcllion

against James H, and subseiiuently became a merchant. He
was a most prolific author, but tlie greater part of liis writings

are political pamphlets. In addition to Robinson Crusoe, he
wrote Memoirs of a Cavali:r and The History of the P/ooue

of 1665.

Page 29. -The Round-Up. The hero of The Little Knii^hf of
the X-Bar-B, from which the extract in the text is taken, is Jack
Devereau, who was kidnapped as a boy of seven and taken to

a ranch in Wyoming. The :)ook describes the happenings of his

life while there until his restoration to his mother. The men
mentioned in the text come into the story in various ways

—

Bill Buck as the owner of the ranch ; Red Burdick as the

foreman ; Limping Johnny as the cook of the outfit and the

sympathetic friend of Jack ; Thad Sawyer, Shorty, Broncho Joe,

and big Pete as cowboys who had more or less influence on
the career of the hero.

Page 35.— Bega. The aunior herself says: "The names of the

bells in Bega are takci from the twentieth chapter of Kingsley's

Hercward the Wake. You will find there a description of old

^'7 D D
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Crowland Minster at the time of the Norman Conquest, and of

its seven famous bells, which had not their hke in the Enxlish
land ; Giithlac, Bartholomew, and IJettelm were the names of the

bi>(},'est ; Turkeful and Tatwin of the middle ; and Pej^a and Ik'^ja

of the smallest. The monks always baptized the bells, a custom
which seems to me poetic and beautiful. The use of the names ol

these bells in the poem is not intended to imply that Crowland
Minster is the building referred to. They were chosen simply for

their beauty and Saxon quaintness."

Page 39.—To keep Greece free. The (Ireek strug^jle for

freedom from the domination of Turkey be^an in 1821. In

this struggle she was strongly assisted by (heat Britain. The
British fleet took part in the battle of Navarino, by which the
naval power of Turkey was shattered and Cireek independence
assured. Huguenots. During the reign of Charles I. See Histotv
0/ Eni^lantt Belgian people. In 1832 Great Britain and France
by joint action secured the separation of Belgium from Holland,

and the acknowledgment of Belgian independc- :e. The Liberal
cause. From 1830 onwards for some years Spain was devastated
by a disastrous civil war. The sympathies of '' "at Britain were
on the side of the Liberals, and thousands of Eng. tinien took part

in the struggle. Spanish yoke. Under Canning as premier.

See History of England. Garibaldi. Giuseppe (iaribaldi (1807

1882), the Italian patriot, was one of the most powerful men in the

conflict which resulted in the establishment of the present kingdom
of Italy. Cavour. Cainillo Benso di Cavour (i8io-i86i) became
prime minister of the kingdom of Sardinia in 1852. He was the

first minister of the new kingdom of Italy, which he was chiefly

instrumental in establishing.

Page 41.—Jupiter. The most powerful of the gods of the
ancient world. Among the Greeks he was known as Zeus.
He and his two brothers, Neptune and Pluto, conspired against

their father Saturn and dethroned him. In the division of the

kingdom Neptune obtained tiie rulership of the seas, while

Pluto governed the world after death, Jupiter retaining the

soveieignly o\er I'iie licavens and the earth. Both gods and
men obeyed his commands. Oljrmpus. The ancients fixed the
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residence of Jup.ter and ,ho other jjods upon the top of Olympusa mountain situated almost in the centre of Lccce Themountain is about a mile and a half hi«h and is covered .„htrees,

I'A(;e 42.-Mighty war. Almost immediately after jupi.erhad succeeded m dethroning Saturn he was compcll. '

u, Lhor h. sovereiKnty. The giants rebelled against hi.... and fora .me they were so successful that the jjods were forced ro takerefuse m E«ypt. However, with the .ss.s.ance of his sonHercules. Jup.ter was finally victorious. Neptune. Amonj, the(.reeks Nep.un. was known as Poseidon. Pluto. The god ofHades or the v.orld after death. The k-ngdom of I'luu, wassupposed by the (.reeks to be situated within the crust of the
earth.

""^

Page
43^ Atlas. One of the Titans, a race of gigantic beingswho ass.sted the giants in their war with the gods. Jupiter was soangry at Atlas that he compelled him to take his stand on imountam .n northern Africa, where he was doomed for ever

to support the heavens on his shoulders. He was releasedfrom h.s m.sery by Perseus, who turned him into stone byshow.ng h.m the Gorgon's head. See Kingslev's T/u- HenJs
Pronaetheus. H.s story is told in the text. The name me nsforethought Epimetheus. Jupiter afterwards changed Epimetheu
into a monkey. I he name means afterthought
Page 45-Hercule8. The most famous of all the Greek heroesspeca-

• renowned for his twelve wonderful labors. See zS
si'nn^h wr'\r "T "" "' ''" '^'^--f ^l-^-ndra Reader.

!..ifsfW T / ""'"' '''"°"^'"^^' ^"^^^ '" ^he expeditionagamst Scotland and m .544 was knighted for h.s services Heheld several .mportant military commands, hut after the fall of theEarl of Somerset he turned his thoughts towards the sea In .;;,he was appointed captain-general of a fleet that was bein.- fitudout to search for a north-eastern passage to China and India. The

sht "h"k u\
'°^'' '^'^ '""'^ '^^^' >-^-^ '^"- Willoughby'

sh.p and the bod.es were found, and with them hi. .onrn-,! Th
last entries are dated January, ,554. Sebastian Cabot. 'He wasa personal fnend of Willoughby. See History of Canada.
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Paok. 46.- Merchant Venturers. Merchants who risked I heir

money (<r j^ood'^ m iho expedition and tlepended for their profits

on the results. North-Eastem. It was thouglit tliat a passage

to Ciiina could be found by saiiuig north of tlic Kuropean and
Asiatic contnients. Richard Challoner. He was the pilm

general of the '"et, which lonsi-^led of three -.hips. Stephen
Borough. Borougn (1525 15^4,' commanded tiic Jufuuin/ Ilon.i

ventutw a ship of 160 tons, in the expedition. Only this slnp

returned to tell the story. Watchet. Pale or li-ht blue.

Pai;k 47.—Cathay. Ihe old name for ( hina. Norroway.
Norway. Lofoten. 'Ihe I.ofoihn Islands are situated off tlie

north-west coast of Norway. On one of the islands is .1 mountam
about 4,000 feet in height.

P.\GE 51.—The Finding of Gold. This selection is taken, with

some omissions and changes, from Chapter I.I I of // is i^'evcr

too Late to Meiui, published in 1856. It is n<jt necessary to

consider the plot of the novel as a whole a:> the im ident related

in the text is complete in itself The story as here related

deals with the first discovery of gold in .Australia. George
Fielding, a young Englishman, had been ( ompelled to emigr.iti

to Australia, but all his efforts had proved failures, and he

was now on the verge of ruin. As he was lying ill at his sheep

ranch he was found by George Robinson, an e.\-ronvict, who
had come from England to search for him. Robinson nurscil

him through his illness and made up his mind to remain with

him. One day the two set out to inspect a sheep pasture some
distance from the ranch which George had a chance to lease

When they reached the place, Robinson, who had been during the

course of his adventurous life a miner in California, recognizctl

unmistakable signs of the presence of gold. Thjy had, however,

been anticipated, and as they were excitedly examining the ground

they were suddenly attacked by four ruffians, who had alreadv

prospected the creek. In the desperate fight that followed it

would have gone hard with the two friends had not Jacky, an

Australian native, whose life Fielding had saved, unexpectedly

come to their assistance. TliC ruffians surrendered ; one of ihem.

Jem, who had been pierced through the thigh by a spear thrown
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by Jaiky, I)(>;ki"K '" J'>iii thr victors. 'I'his was a^ > i 'o, air'

ihf thrcf otiiti-. were driven way. Kobinsun t , >sumc«l

nmtrol and ilircrted tlie operations that resulted ' I .icovcry

oftliegold. Calabash. Tlie liard shell of tlie fmii t aha.'^li

tree.

Pace 56. Persephone. The (l,iii^;hter of Zens anu . .. ter,

more conuiionly known .is I'ro-cipina. 'liie story of iiei abtluction

by riuto is told in Ptosctpinti on pa^e 2i<; of I'iii- AliMindra
Second Reader. Demeter. DenuKr, or, as she w.is known anion^;

the Romans, Ceres, u.is tiic goddess of .i^ri<iilture and harvests.

It was she who taught the art of .t^ri( ultiire to mankind. Her
worship was iini\ersal tlirouKliout the ancient world.

I'.NC.K 57. Coal black horses. I he < hanot of I'luto was drawn
by four black horsi -,. Enna. .\ i)eautiful pl.iin in Si( ily, near

Mount .IJn.i. It \vas from llnna that Persephone was carried

away by Pluto.

Pack 5<S.—Elysian hill. Mount Olymnus. See pui^e 41.

Hades. The uorU! after de.ith, the al)ode of departed spirits.

Tender corn. " The mm no longer refreshed the droojiing

flowers, the gram w,i> pan bed by the aident r.iys of the sun, .md

the grass ;dl perished uhiU Demeter roamed o\er lull and ilale in

search for Persephone." Pomegranate seeds. The fruit of the

pomegranate is .about as large as an orange, with a h.ird rmil,

containing a large number of seeds, each covered with ( rimson,

acrid pul|).

Pagk 5(}. She will return. Ihe suffering on earth became so

great th.it pr.iyers rose from the people to Zeus, entreating him to

restore Perse|)hone to her mother. Ceres joined in the i)etitions,

so that Zeus was mo\ed to pity and consented to the restoration of

Persephone, provided that she had eaten nothing during her stay

in the infernal regions. Hermes was sent to bring her back, but

just as she was about to ascend to the earth it was discovered that

she had eaten six pomegranate seeds. Pluto would not consent to

let her go, and Zeus was c ompelled tc> decree th.it for every seed

she had eaten she must spend a month each year in Hades. For

the remaining si.x months she was permitted to leni.nri with

Demeter. When she was once more in her mother's arms "the
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skies became blue and sunny, the grass sprang fresh and green, the
flowers bloomed, the birds trilled forth their merry lays, and all was
joy and brightness." Eleusian meads. The meadows of Eleusis, a
town of Greece, where festivals in honor of Demeter were celebrated.
Page 71.—Mjolner. This hammer was a very wonderful

weapon. "With it Thor could burst the hardest metal and
shatter the thickest mountain and nothing could withstand its
power. But it never could hurt Thor himself; and no matter
how far or how hard it was thrown it would always fly back into
Thor's own hand. Whenever he so wished the great hammer
would become so small that he could put it in his pocket quite
out of sight." Asgard. The abode of the Asas, or chief gods.
The Norseman supposed the universe to be a flat circle, beyond
which on all sides was a region of frost and mists. The earth,
Midgard, was in the centre, surrounded by the ocean. On a
high hill above the earth was built the heavenly city of Asgard.
Frost giants. The giants were the first creatures who came to
life when the universe was formed and inhabited the earth before
It was given to mankind. They were born among the icebergs,
which at that time occupied the centre of space. From the
beginning they were the rivals and bitter enemies of the gods,
who waged with them a ceaseless struggle. They were looked
upon as the personification of all that was ugly and evil. When
Ymir, the first giant, had been sl.nn by Odin and his brothers
his blood gushed forth with such force and in such a stream
that all his children were drowned in it with the exception of
Bergelmir and his wife, who escaped and took up their abode
in Jotunheim. From them all the giants were descended. The
giants kept up their feud with the gods and never lost an
opportunity to annoy them. Thor. According to Norse
mythology Thor was the son of Odin and Frigga, queen of the
god3. H. A. Guerber says : "Thor was very remarkable for his
great size and strength, and very soon after his birth amazed the
assembled gods by playfully lifting and throwing about ten loads
of bear skins. Although generally good tempered he occasionally
flew into a terrible rage, and, as he was very dangerous under
these circumstances, his mother, unable to control him, sent him
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away from home and entrusted him to the care of Vinguir (the

Winged; and of Hlora (Heat). These foster parents soon

managed to control their troublesome charge and brought him up

so wisely that all the gods were duly grateful for their kind offices.

Having attained his full growth and the age of reason he was

admitted in Asgard, among the other gods, where he occupied one

of the twelve seats in the great judgment hall." In Norway
Thor was worshipped as the highest god, although in the

mythology of the other northern countries he occupied the

second place. He was recognized in all the countries as the god

of thunder. Jotlinheim. The abode of the giants beyond the

ocean, at the very end of the world. Midgard. The earth.

Loki. Loki, the god of fire among the Norsemen, was also

regarded as the personification of evil and mischief. At first he

was recognized as a divinity and admitted to the councils of the

gods, but at last his love of evil led him entirely astray. He lost

all love for good and became utterly wicked and malevolent. He
was finally expelled from Asgard and chained to a rock by the

avenging gods. See Baker's Stories from Northern Myths.

Odin's ravens. When Odin was seated upon his throne in

Asgard "two ravens, Hugin (Thought) and Munin (Mcmory\

perched upon his shoulders, and these he sent out into the wide

world every morning, anxiously waiting for their return at night-

fall, when they whispered into his ears news of all that they had

seen and heard, keeping him well informed about everything that

happened on earth.'' Odin was the chief god among the Norse,

to whom all the other gods owed obedience.

Page 72.

—

Freya. The golden-haired, blue-eyed goddess of

love and beauty among the Norse. She was the proud owner of a

falcon plumage, which she wore whenever she wished to move

quickly from one place to another.

Page 74.—Milk-white goats. Thor's chariot was drawn by

two white he-goats.

Page 75.

—

Var. One of the handmaidens of Frigga, the wife of

Odin. " She listens to the oaths that men take, and more particu-

larly the troth plighted between man and woman, and punishes

those who keep not their promises."
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Page 76.-Eleven men. The incident related took place ir

1844 during the pacification of Scinde under Sir Charles iNapier
The story is told by Sir William Butler in Sir Charles Napier in
the English Men of Action series (Macmillan) : "When Charles
Napier stood before the southern cleft, a pass which gave entrance
to Truckee, another column under Beatson '-ked the northern
gate of the stronghold. Although the two passes were only distant
from each other in a straight line across the labyrinth some half-
dozen miles, they were one or more days' journey asunder by the
circuitous route round the flank of the mountain rampart. One
column, therefore, knew nothing of the other's proceedings. While
waiting thus opposite the northern entrance, Beatson determined
to reconnoitre tlie interior wall of rock. For this purpose, a part or
the old Thirteenth was sent un the mountain

; the ascent, long and
arduous, was all but completed when it was observed from below
that the flat top of the rock held a strong force of the enemy
entrenched behind a breastwork of stones. The ascending body of
the Thirteenth numbered only sixteen men, the enemy on 'the
summit was over sixty. In vain the officer who made this discovery
tried to warn the climbers of the dangers so clos ; above them, but
which they could not see

; his signs were mistaken bv the men for
fresh incentives to advance, and they pushed on towards the top
instead of retracing their steps to the bottom. As the small party
of eleven men gained the summit they were greeted bv a match-
lock volley from the low breastwork in front, followed bv a charge
of some seventy Beloochees, sword in hand. The odds were
desperate

;
the Thirteenth men were blown by the steep ascent •

the ground on which they stood was a dizzy ledge, faced by the
stone breastwork and flanked by tremendous precipices. No man
flmched

;
fighting with desperate valor, they fell on that terrible

but glorious stage, in sight of their comrades below who were
unable to give them help. Six out of the eleven fell at once ; five
others, four of them wounded, were pushed over the rocks, rolling
down upon their half-dozen comrades who had not vet gained the
summit. How hard they fought and died one incident will tell.
Private John Maloney, fighting amid a press of eneinies, and
seeing two comrades, Burke and Rohan, down in the \neUe,
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discharged two muskets into the breast of a Heloochee and ran
another through with his bayonet. The Beloochee had strength
and courage to unt^x the bayonet, draw it from his body, and stab
Maloney with his own weapon before he himself fell dead upon the
rock. Maloney, although severely wounded, made good his retreat
and brought oft"his two comrades. .So much for the fighting on both
sides. Now for the chivalry of those hill-men. When a chief fell
bravely in battle it was an old custom among the clans to tie a red
or green thread around his right or left wrist, the red cord on the
right wrist being the mark of highest valor. Well, when that
evening the bodies of the six slain soldiers were found at the foot of
the rocks, rolled over from the top by the Beloochee garrison above,
each body had a red thread, not on one wrist, but on both.''
Napier. .Sir Charles Napier (i 782-1853), entered the army at the
age of eleven and remained in active service until almost the
time of his death. His chief exploit was the conquest of Scinde,
which added that province to the Indian Empire. Wondrous
W..,-. Napier had to transport his troops across a wide desert on
his march to meet the hill tribes. Truckee. " Somewhere in the
centre of the cluster of fastnesses there was a kernel fastness called
Truckee. It was a famous spot in the robber legends of middle
Asia, a kind of circular basin, having a wall of perpendicular rock
six hundred feet high all around it, with cleft entrances only at two
places, one opening north, the other south.

P.AGE 77.—Eblis. According to the .Mohammedans, Satan, the
prince of the Evil Spirits. " When Adam was created, God com-
manded all the angels to worship him ; but Eblis replied :

' .Me
thou hast created of smokeless fire, and shall I reverence a creature
made of dust .'' God was very angry at this insolent answer and
turned the disobedient angel into a devil, and he became the father
of devils." Allah. The Arabic name of the Supreme Being.
The word means " the adorable." ahiznee tiger. .Mahmud of
Ghazni, the first of the grr at Mohammedan conquerors of India.
He began to reign in 09;, and during the next thirty-three years he
spread his dominions from Afghanistan to Persia on the east and
to the Ganges on the west. He is said to have invaded India no
fewer than seventeen times. Holy Prophet. -Mohammed, or
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Mahomet {$70-632), the founder and prophet of the Mohammedar
rehgion. Secunder's lances. Secunder was one of the most
famous of the northern fighters.

Page 79—Franks. -A term applied in the East to the
Europeans. Mehrab Khan. Mchrab Khan, the ruler of Biluchi-
stan, was besieged, in 1839, in his capital, Khelat, by a British force,
with the purpose of punishing him for breach of his treaty with the
Indian government. Khelat was carried by storm, the Khan and
eight of his chief officers perishing in the assault. Doyle has
celebrated the death of the hero in a vigorous ballad entitled
MeAroA Khan. Roostum. One of the ruling princes of Biluchistan.
It was on his account that the trouble arose which resulted in the
conquest of Scinde.

Page 8o.-Brienne. From 1779 to 1784 Napoleon was a
student at the French Military College at Brienne. " While there
Napoleon devoted himself to his studies. He showed moroseness
of temper, courted solitude, was absorbed in his own pursuits and
studies, and was unpopular with his schoolfellows. He gloried in
-ing a Corsican, and declared that he would deliver Corsica from

lependence upon France." It should be remembered that
Napoleon was a Corsican, his parents being of Italian descent, and
that Corsica had only a short time before been conquered by
France.

Page 84.—King Louis. Probably Louis XI. (1423-1483).
Page 87.—General Itfarbeuf. Napoleon's father, Carlo Bona-

parte, had been one of the most determined opponents of the
French occupation of Corsica. He had, however, won the
friendship of General Marbeuf, the new French governor, and
was protected by him. It was through Marbeuf's influence
that the young Napoleon was admitted to the Military College at
Brienne.

Page 88.—Hebrides. Islands off the coast of Scotland.
Page 89.—The Rescue. This selection is from Lorna Doone.

The teller of the story is, of course, honest John Ridd, the
gigantic west-countryman, whose wooing and winning of Lorna
Dounc forms the theme of the novel. Snowed most won-
derfully. The description of the snowstorm in the novel IS
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matchless of its kind. Master Stickles. An officer of the
Court of Kmg's Hench and a great friend of John Ridd
Jolin Fry. An old servant of the Ridd family.

Page 90.—Chine. The edge or rim.
Page ys.-Howets. Sheep that have passed their first

y C(ir>

Page 93 -Lawyer's wig. When pleading before the English
courts, hamsters are compelled to wear wigs. Orpheus A
mus.can of Thrace, in Greece, the sor of Calliope, one of'the
Muses. He was presented by Apollo the god of music, with a
lyre upon wh.ch he played so beautifully " that even the most
rap,d nyers ceased to flow, the savage beasts of the forest forgot
their wildness, and the mountains moved to listen to his song "

He was mconsolable at the death of his wife Eurydice, and
followed her to Hades in the effort to persuade Pluto to restore
her to earth. Pluto consented on condition that Orpheus would
not look back before reaching the upper world. The musician was
so anxious to see if Eurydice was following him that he looked
back and caught but one glimpse of her before she disappeared
from h.s s.ght for ever. He was killed by the women of
ihrace durmg a celebration in honour of Bacchus, the god of
wme. "

Page 96.-Kayleigh. This selection is adapted from Sit
Walter Scott's KenihvoHh. See History of England.
Page 103.—Belshazzar. Read Daniel V.
Page lo^.-My father. Nebuchadnezzar. Baal. An ancient

divmity worshipped specially by the Phoenicians and Car-
thagmians. Persian. Darius was king over the Persians and theM edes.

Page io5.-De Soto. One of the early Spanish explorers of
North America. He was born about 1500 and served with
P.zarro m Peru. In 1538 he led an expedition to Florida,
discovered the Mississippi river, and died in Louisiana in 1542
while making his way out of the country.
Page io6.-Bio del Norte. The Rio Grande del Norte, a

nver flowing into the Gulf of Mexico. For a large part of its
course it forms the boundary between Texas and Mexico
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Pack 107.—Crees. An important Algonquin tribe who
formerly had their habitat in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Medicine Man. Certain men among the Indians who professed

to have supernatural powers which enabled them to cure diseases,

control the weather, drive out evil spirits, and do many other

wonderful things.

Page 108.—Fort Kearney. A small town in Nebraska, about

200 miles from Omaha. Mustang. A wild horse of the prairie .

Page 114.—Walden. This selection is taken from lV,thii'n, or

Life in the Woods. The author, Henry David Tlioreau 181 7—
1862), was eccentric in manners and dress, never went to church,

never voted, and never paid his taxes. In 1845 he built a small

cabin by the side of Walden Pond near Concord, Massachusetts,

and there lived a hermit's life for two years. The book is a record

of his experiences during that time.

Page i 20.—Chickadee. The popular name for the black-

capped titmouse.

Page 122.—San Stefano. Sir Henry Newbolt, in his note to

this poem, says :
" Sir Peter Parker was the son of Admiral

Christopher Parker, grandson of Admiral Sir Peter Parker and
great-grandson of Admiral Sir William Parker. On his mother'-,

side he was grandson of Admiral liyron and first cousin of Lore!

Hyron, the poet. He was killed in action near Baltimore in 18 14

and buried in St. Margaret's, Westminster, where may be seen the

monument erected to his memory by the officers of the Mcnclaus:
The incident related in the text took place on .August 13th, 18 12.

He chased l 'jrig laden with government stores into San Stefano,

in the Bay of Orbetello, and cut her out from under the batteries,

St. Helen's. One of the Scilly Islands, off the coast of Corn
wall. Menelaus. The Mcnclaus carried but 38 guns. Monte
Cristo. An island in the Mediterranean, about 25 miles south ot

Elba.

Page 123.—Orbetello Bay. A bay on the west coast of Italy.

Page 132.—Boston. .A. seaport on the coast of Lincolnshire

It has a population of about 16,000. The Brides of

Enderby. This tune, "which Miss Ingelow only imagined, wa-
subsequently composed and is now well known at Boston." Stolen
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Tide. The disaster of 1571 at Boston and vicinity was caused by
"a violent tempest, with rain, wind, and hij^h tide combininj,'."

Pied. Many-coloured.

Page 134.—Mablethorpe. A small village on the coast of
Lincolnshire.

Page 135.—Eygre. .\ bore, a sudden risinj? of the tide.

I*AGE 138.—The "Agra." This selecticm is taken from
Charles Reade's Hard Cash. The incident is complete in itself.

Page 154.—The Three Kinga Read Mattlieiv ii, 1-16. The
bodies of the three kinjjs are supposed to have been buried in

Cologne Cathedral. The Prophecy. See MkaL, v, 2. Almond-
trees. The blossoms of the almond-tree are a beautiful white.

Page 155.- Herod the Oreat. Herod (72 ac— 3 b.c.) was
appointed king of Jud;ca about 40 B.C. His re= ^n was disgraced
by many crt?elties.

Page 156—The Paraclete. The Holy Spirit. Thd Angel,
etc. Sc iMke i, 33.

Page 157.—Bucephalus. The celebrated horse of Alexander
the Great. His head resembled that of a bull, hence the name.
He was 30 years of age when he died, and Alexander built a
city in his honor.

Page 162.—Apollo. The god of music and poetry among
the .'Lucients, known to the Greeks as Phoebus. Pallas. Pallas

Athene, the Minerva of the Romans, was the goddess of wisdom
among the Greeks. Jove. Jupiter, the king of the gods.
See page 41. Mars. The god of war among the Romans,
worshipped by the (^reeks as Ares. A paltry province. Judaea.

Page 164.—Tyrol. A province of the Austrian empire
bordering on .Switzerlanr'.. River Inn. A small river of Tyrol
flowing into the Danube. Maximilian. Maximilian I (1459-1519)
became emperor of Germany in 1493. He was extremely fond
of hunting and fishin -. Wiltau. A small town in Tyrol, where
there is a monaster). Crampons. Irons bound on the shoes
for the purpose of mountain climbing.

Page 165.—Hapsburg. The imperial house of .Austria. Inns-
bruck. I'he capital of Tyrol, situated on the Inn. Carinthian
side. Carinthia lies to the east of Tyrol.
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Page i66.-0harles V. Charles O500-1558) was kin^ of

Spam and emperor of (lermany. In 1555 he abdicated in favor
of his son Philip. See History of England. Maurice of
Saxony. Maurice (1521-1553) succeeded his father as duke and
elector of Saxony in 1541. The incident in the text took place
in 1552- Charles lost over 3,000 men in the struggle. Star of
Austria. Charles was the grandson of Maximilian I, and as s-.ch
was Archduke of Austria.

Page i67.-The Ruin. In 1809 the Bavarians, assisted by the
French, endeavored to subdue the Tyrolese. The mountaineers
rose under Andreas Hofer and defied their oppressors The
incident in the text took place in the pass of Brixen. Innthal
rhe valley of the Inn. OUded eagles. Napoleon had adopted al
his standard the imperial Roman eagle.
Page i69.-The island. The incident related took place during

the campaign in Alsace in 1697. The Scottish company, under
the command of Captain John Foster, was composed of
Lowland gentlemen who had left Scotland after the death of
Dundee at Killiecrankie in 1689. Sec History of England.
Mareschal. The Marquis de Sell.

Page i7o.~Du«uesclin. Bertrand Duguesclin (1314-1380)
Constable of France, distinguished himself during the French-
English wars of his time.

Page 171—Dundee. John Gramme of Claverhouse, Marquis of
Dundee (1643-1689), was one of the most devoted adherents of the
Stuart Kings. He was killed in the hour of victory at Killiecran! ie
The Pass. The pass of Killiecrankie along the banks of the Garry
Page 172.—Orame. Dundee.
Page i74.-Clav' rhouse. Dundee.
Page i8o.-Cabot, etc. See History of Canada.
Page i84.-Druidical superstition. There are manv remainsm England which are supposed to have been at one' time the

temples of the Druids, the priests of the early Britons
Page i88.-St. Withold. Both the saint and the curse appear

to have orig.nated with the author.

Page i89.-Eanger. Guardian or keeper of the forests under
the Normans.
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Paoe I90.-St. Dunstan. The celebrated Saxon Archbishop
of Canterbury, who was after his death made one of the saints
of the Church.

Paoe 193-—Harold's Speech. This speech, taken from Lord
Lytton's Harold, the Last of the Saxon A'lntfs, is supposed to
have been addressed to his soldiers immediately before the battle

of Hastin^'s.

Page 197

—

Though yesterday. A reference to the Hoer War.
Page 198.—King Bobert. The poem has no historical founda-

tion, but is founded on an old romance. St John's Eve. The
evening of June 23rd, usually celebrated during the Middle Ages
with great rejoicings. The Magnificat. The song of the Virgin
Mary, so-called from the word with which it commences in the
Latin version of The Bible. See Luke, i. Deposuit, etc. See
Luke, i, 52.

Page 199—Seneschal. Steward.

Page 201.—Satumian reign. Saturn was an ancient Roman
<'ivinity, the father of Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto, by whom he
was dethroned. The Roman poets celebrated his reign as the
"golden age" on earth. Enceladus. One of the giants who
rebelled against Jupiter. He was imprisoned under Mount /Ktna,
the flames of which were supposed to proceed from his breath.
The reference means that the volcano was now quiet.

Page 202.—Holy Thursday. The day before Good Friday.
Saint Peter's Square. The space in front of St. Peter's Cathedral
at Rome.

Page 203.—Holy Week. The week before Easter. Salerno.
A city in south-western Italy.

Page 204.—Palermo. The capital of Sicily. The city is

fortified by walls. Angelus. The call to prayer r-mg at morning,
at noon, and in the evening. It is so-called from the first word of
the Annunciation: "The angel of the Lord announced to
Mary," etc.

?age 205.—The Guides. " In 1846 Lumsden was charged with
the formation of a corps of guides for frontier service. He was
given a free hand in the recruiting, training and equipment of this

lorce. He chose men from the most warlike tribes of the border,
men notorious for desperate deeds. The equipment of the guides
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includes the adoption of the khaki unifoim, which Lumsden was

the first to introduce into the Indian army." Lumsden.
Lieut.-Clencral Sir Harry Lumsden f 1 82 1 - 1 89^)) was one of the

most distinguished of the British soldiers in India. He served

with distinction in numerous campaigns, but his greatest service

to the Empire was undoubtedly the formation of the Corps of

Guides.

Fagk 208. -The Prophet. Mohammed, the founder of the

Mohammedan religion. Allah. The Mohammedan name of God.

Page 214.—The Mounted Police. The Royal Nonh-West
Mounted Police was organized in 1873 for the purpose of preserving

law and order in the new territory recently acquired by the

Dominion of Canada.

Page 215.—The Chambered Nautilus. A species of shell fish

found in the Pacific Ocean. Siren. Fabulous beings who were

supposed to live on an island i." the Mediterranean. They sang a

most enchanting song which lured the sailor who heard it over-

board and caused his death in an effort to reach the land. Sea-

maids. Mermaids.

Page 216.

—

Irised. The rainbow was named for Iris, the

messenger of Juno, the queen of the gods. Triton. One of the

sea-gods who was supposed to cause the roar of the sea by blowing

upon a shell.

Page 221.— Castle Bavensheuch. On the Firth of Forth.

Inch. Island. Sea-mews. Gulls. Water-Sprite. A spirit who
lived beneath the water and who was supposed by his cries to

foretell disaster. Seer. One gifted with the power of foretelling

events. The Ring. A military sport known as " tilting at the ring."

Page 222.—Roslin. The ancestral seat of the family of

St. Clair. Panoply. Armor. Sacristy. The vestry where the

sacred vessels were kept. Altar's pale. The enclosure of the

altar. Candle, etc. With the full funeral service of the church.

Page 223.

—

Beowulf. The oldest English epic, dating from

the 6th century. It received its name from its hero, Beowulf, who
delivered Hrothgar, King of Denmark, from a horrible monster

named Grcndcl. The incident in the text is the last adventure of

the hero.
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Page 231.—Mavis and merle. The throstle and the black-
bird. Glaive. Sword. Darklinf. In the dark.

Page 232.—Pall and vair. Rich cloth and fur. Eliln Kinc.
The kinj,' of the fairies. Woned. Lived.

Page 233.—Kindly, of a kinsman.

Page 234.—Wist I. If I knew.
Page 235.—Dunfermline. 1 he abbey of the Grey Friars in

Dunfermline, about 15 miles from Edinburgh. Ooldsmith.
Oliver Goldsmith (1728-1774) is best known by his yicar of
Wakefield, The Deserted Vilht^e, and The Traveller. Auburn.
The scene of The Deserted Village is laid in the supposed villajfe

of Auburn.

Page 238.—The Pit. Where dwell the powers of evil. The
Ancient Sword. See Judges, viii, 20.

Page 239.—Her veins, etc. From Last Words to The
Colonies by the English poet, William Watson.
Page 240.—The Passenger Pigeon. The Ijird is now extinct.

Page 252.—The Hudson's Bay Company. See History of
Canada.

Page 239.—King Arthur. The stories of King Arthur and
his knights are very numerou-; and it is impossible to reconcile

the one with the other. The story in the text is based on the

popular version.

Page 267.—Ticonderoga. The hero of this legend was really

a Campbell, not a Cameron.

Page 268.—Pawkier. More cunning.

Page 272.—Tarn. Lake.

Page 273.—A man of the south. William Pitt, Earl of

Chatham. Scrog and Scaur. Thicket and hill-side.

Page 275.—Braw. Handsome. Kittle. Hard, difficult.

Page 276.—Ken. Know, recognise. Gloaming. Twili7ht.

Page 277,—By the Floss. The selection in the text is the

introductory chapter of George Eliot's The Mill on the Floss.

Page 280.—Admetus. A king of Pherae m Thessaly. He
treated with great kindness Apollo, who had taken refuge in his

kingdom. Admetus was one of the great heroes of antiquity.

A Touth. This was Apollo, the god of music among the ancients

E E
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He had aroused tin- aiiycr of his father, Jupiter, and was
banished from Olympus. Apollo took refuge with Adnietiis and
remained with him as a shepherd for nine years, until recalled by
Ju|>ittr.

"auk 282.—Alexander Selkirk. Selkirk (1676-1721 is b.-,t

known to us by tiie story f«)unded ii\K>n his adventures, /\ofiinson

Crusoe.

I'AGF. .'XK. -The Ha.pp7 Va.lry This selection is taken from
Samuel Johnson s A\i\iruis. The scene is laid ui Abyssinia, of

which country Ka.sscla>> was prince.

Pace 291.—The Lady of Shalott. This story was afterwards

developed by Tenn) >()n in Lumelot ami Eluine in his Idy'b of ille

Kinj^. Camelot The capital of King Arthur's dommions. .Stv

Page 293.—Ambling pad. .'\n easy riding pony.

Page 294.—Greaves. Armour for the lower part ..f the leg.

Oalaxy. The Milky Way. Baldric. A belt hung over the

shoulder and beneath the arm.

Page 304.

—

Strathcona's Horse. This poem was written in

honor of the regiment of mounted men raised in Western ('mada
by Lord Strathcona, for service during the Boer War. The name
is still retained by one of the Canadi.in regiments.

Page 306.—Pandean. Pertainin^j to the god Pan. See
page 411. Brock. Sir Isaac Brock (i70<; 1M2) is familiarly

known as the hero of Upper Canada, i'he reason for this title is

given in the text. See History 0/ Canada for the setting of the

incident.

P.'UJE 320. -Young Geologist Hugh Miller (1802-1856! was
a celebrated geologist. He be^^^an life as a stone-cutter, was
subsequently a bank-accouniaiv., and finally editor of a paper.

He killed himself durin^; a fit 01 temporary in^anity.

Page 328.—Merle and mavis. See fkij^e 231, Saxon
Cadmon. See (

' edmon on page 86 of The Aiexami i Third
Rotier. Holy Writ. See /' dms, Ixxxiv, 3; Matthe ., x, 31 ;

anci Luki xii, 7. The ravens, ^cc Fsalms, cxivii, 9. The
Sound. Ling Island Sound. Killingworth is about ten miles

inland.
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i'AdF. 329. CasMndra. 'I'lio «lau>ilitiT of IViam. kin^ of Troy.

She was endow rd with tin- ^itt of jiioplict y. hut was fati-d never to

he J)eli«'vfd. She forctoUi the disasters that Jx-fcll Troy, but was
only I.iUKhed at <or lier pa -is.

I'.\<;t 330. Edwards. Jonathan Kdwar Is ( 1703-1758. an
American thcnloj^ian, who wroto Ji^uiy <>n Freedom of the Will.

Bombazine A fine twilled fabri* of dk and worsted.

I'AOE 331. Plato. A cekljratcd (irock pUosopher (4:9 B.C.

-347 B.C. . He wrote the Refmblii, in whicii he pictures an iilial

state. In tliis book he advocated a very strict (ontroi over \n>oXs,

thus anticipatinj,' the critics of our tunes. Troubadours. I he
lyric poets of So -hern France and Italy durin>{ the .Middle .Ages.

David, etc. See /. S^nnuel, xvi, 14-23.

I'AGE 332. Madrigalto. simple song^

Page 333.- Roundelay. A short, I ely rural song. Field-

fares. Thrushe^

I'\GE 334.— St Bartholomew, The massacre of the Huguenots
took place at I'.iris on St. Hartliolomew's day, 1572. Almost

30,000 [>ersons an said to have been slain.

Hack 33;.—Herod. Sec Ach, xii, 21. .SV< also fiuiif 155.

Doomsday Book The book instituted by William the Conijueror,

in whi h v\,is entered full information ugarding each person in the

kingdom.

I'ACE ,36.—Cant cles. Littl<- Songs.

Pace 337.—United Empire Loyalists. See History of Canadu
for setting of ihis selection. Fled to England. In July, 1778,

Carleton retirt ! from the governorship of C.mada and returned to

England. In April, 1782, hi wa apiniinted commander-in-chief

of the British forces in North America, and at once took up his

headquarters at New Yon On November 29th, 17H3, after the

conclusi4.T

V'ork, '
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F
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•eaip with the Colonists, lie wiiiuirew from New
si those Lo ilists who wished

Ml^l

IT(,'

H}; figures of the

iC Keigi. I iT(, It was < hiefly

iiat Louis X\ 1. was brought to 'he !>lock.

luary 21st, 1793. * " J"')' -^th uf
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the next year Robespierre himself suffered a similar fate. Black
Dick. On June ist, 1794, Viscount Howe obtained a great victory

over the French fleet off Ushant, dismantling ten and capturing
seven vessels. Howe was familiarly known in the Navy as " Hiack
Dick," not on account of his dark complexion, but by reason of a

mezzotint portrait of himself which hung in his cabin. Jay. On
November 19th, 1794, John Jay, first chief justice of the United
States, who had been spent on a special mission for the purpose,

concluded a treaty with the British Government which provided
for the settlement of a number of disputed questions between the

two countries. The king's son. During the summer of 1792,

Prince Edward, Duke of Kent, the son of George HI. and the

father of Queen Victoria, visited Fort Niagara. At this time he
was stationed at Fort Quebec with his regiment, the 7th Fusiliers.

Page 346.—Fifhting Colonel Governor Simcoe had dis-

tinguished V mself during the Revolutionary War as colonel of

the Queen's Rangers, a corps composed of Loyalists from
Connecticut and New York. Prencii Duke. The Duke de la

Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, who had fled from France to escape the

Reign of Terror, was for some time in Upj>er Canada during
Simcoe's governorship. Another War. Until the conclusion of

Jay's treaty the possibility of another war between Great Britain

and the United States was always present. The disputes between
the two countries were mostly over the continued occupation by
Great Britain of the Western territory that had been ceded to the

United States.

Page 349.—Quarter Sessions. The quarterly meetings of the

magistrates for the administration of justice.

Page 352.—Vulcan. The god of blacksmiths among the

Romans. He was known to the Greeks as Hephaistes.

Candent. Glowing with white heat. Swinking. Toiling.

Bower. The anchor carried at the bow of the ship.

Page 354.—Saa-unicom. The narwhal. Eraken. A fabulous

monster supposed to live in the sea near the coast of Norway.
Page 355.—Undine. A Water-nymph. Undine by Fouqu^

tells the story of a nymph who was changed for the child of a
fisherman. Cerulean. Sky-blue.
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Page 369.

—

A child. Harold Begbie, the author of this

selection, is the son of a clergyman of the Anglican church.

Page 371.—English Esaus. See Genesis, xxvii. seq.

Page 375.—Isaac Barrow. An English clergyman and

mathematician (1630-1667). He was the tutor of Sir Isaac Newton.

Page 376.—Sailors of Ulysses. When on his way home from

Troy, Ulysses obtained from the king of the winds a gift of all the

contrary winds which would meet him on his journey. These were

shut up in a bag, and the sailors, thinking that the bag contained

treasure, opened it while Ulysses slept. The winds immediately

rushed out, with disastrous results. Herschel. Sir John Herschel

(1792- 1 871) was a celebrated English philosopher hnd astronomer.

Page 379.

—

Brutus and Antony. The story contained in this

selection should be read in some good Ancient History. Censure.

Judge.

Page 382.

—

The Lupercal. \ festival at Rome in honor of the

god Pan. See page 411.

Page 386.—The NerviL The most warlike of the Belgic

tribes, whose subjugation was one of Caesai-'s greatest triumphs.

Pompey. The great opponent of Caesar, but who had formerly

been associated with him in his plans. See Ancient History.

Page 389.

—

Sherwood. A celebrated forest in England which

stretched in an unbroken line for 30 miles. It was the favorite

lurking-place of Robin Hood. Robin Hood. The famous

English outlaw, the hero of many early English ballads.

Page 390.—Marian. Robin Hood's earliest playmate, and

subsequently his wife. Laverock. The skylark. Oberon. The

king of the Fairies. Friar Tuck. A member of Robin Hood's

band, to which he acted as chaplain. Will Scarlet. Will

Gamewell, Robin Hood's cousin and chief lieutenant. He was so

called Will Scarlet from the color of the mantle he wore on the

occasion of his first visit to Sherwood. Little John. John Little.

His name was reversed on account of his gigantic size. Quarter-

Staff.' A stout oak stick used as a weapon by the yeomen.

Page 391.—Lincoln Green. A green cloth much worn by the

yeomen of this period.

Page 395.

—

Othello. See Shakespeare's Othello.
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Page 398.—Doges. The rulers of Venice were so called. Lion
of St, Mark. A conventional, winged figure of a lion standing on

the top of a pillar. Mark became the patron saint of Venice after

the removal of his relics from Alexandria to the city about 828.

Bell-tower. This tower fell down some years ago, but has since

been rebuilt.

Page 399.—Bronze horses. These colossal bronze horses were

brought to N'enice by one of the doges in 1204, after the fall of

Constantinople. They were removed to Paris by Napoleon in

1797, but were restored in 1815.

Page 400.

—

Tintoretto. Giacomo Tintoretto (i 518-1594) was

one of the most famous of the Venetian painters. His Paradise in

the Council Hall of the Doges' Palace is 75 feet in length. He
painted it in little more than si.\ years.

Page 401.—Titian. Tiziano Vtcellio (1477-1576) is perhaps

the greatest of all portrait painters.

Page 405. —Atlantis. A mythical city supposed to have been

buried beneath the waves of the Atlantic.

Page 408.

—

Becessional. This poem was written on the celebra-

tion of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria in 1897. "The
prayer of the poem is that the British people in their exultation at

the display of the tremendous strength of the Imperial resources in

men and armaments may not be led to put their trust in these and

forget God, the Author of their sovereignty and the Source of their

power. The Recessional is the hymn sung by the choir as they

retire from the chancel at the close of the service. Palm and pine.

Dominion over peoples both in the tropical and in the temperate

latitudes. Still stands. See Psalms, li, 17. Dune. A sand

hill en the cor.st. Nineveh and Tyre. Two powerful slates of

the East in past ages, but whose glory haj long since departed.

Pa<",r 409.—Seeking tube, etc. Cannon and explosives. The
Vigil. The night before the candidate for knighthood took his

vows, he was compelled to watch his arms by himself before the

altar in a church. This would give him a long opportunity for

communing with himself and for close heart-searching. See

Frontispiece.

Page 410.—Ruth. Pity. (Gordon. Charles George Gordon
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(1833-1885}, a celebrated and much loved British soldier, who \r,

his death at Khartoum just before the cxpcditioa that had bet 11

sent to his aid reached the place. Outram. Sir James Out/aru

(1803-1863) was one of the heroes of the Indian Mutiny.

P.AGE 411.—Pan. Among the (ireeks Pan was worshipped ?.=

the god of sht'phcrds. H:' is represented as having th" iipjjer

part of his body that of a man and the lower part that of .> '.. lat.

He is said to have been led to invent the pipe by hearing »hc wind

moaning among the reeds. Ban. Uestniction.

Page 4i4.~Milton. John Milton (1608-1674}, the author of

Paradise Lost, is one of the greatest of English poets. He wrote

much in favor of the liberty of ' .> people.

Page 415.—Cape Saint V'^icent. At the south-.vcst point of

Portugal. Off" the cape, in 1797, Sir John Jervis, Earl St. Vincent,

won a glorious victory over the Spanish Fleet. Cadiz Bay. On

the south-west coast of Spain. The town was sacked by the

Earl of Essex in 1596. Trafalgar. Off Trafalgar, in 1805,

Nelson defeated the combined fleets of France and Spain.

Gibraltar. Captured by the English in 1704. Jove's Planet.

The planet Jupiter, named after Jupiter or Jove, among the

Romans the king of the Gods. See page 41.
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